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ASSTE&C?
f t i w  0*1*111 a w»b«r at y»&n ago was proclaim* by loading 
<rUii0  At>rle**» fayiwwi d m k t i s W a  title which remains uiifsXapubed 
feodtjr* 2% is Aaikflr soldi at him that ha glows an aaour&te picture 
of nan atasllsB against tbs a M ^ a t h a U o ^  mehaidMd background at the 
prm&iU It 1b a period of chaos, vhloh has discarded old ideals sad 
^l«h puts a Btcala eo m i  In his effort to adjust himself to r&piOjr 
rhwgtTf eanoltiams. According to the deterministic philosophy of the 
day, a«a la a predict of hia environment. He must of necessity, then, 
be a hlghlj eompieat creature who seeks with difficulty a goal fin 
asn^t to I n s a for bln an integrated personality* Thie is the nan 
who Hens and straggles and dies In the drams of fttgana G*BetlX. Does 
the drsafttlBt analyse this nan in relation to the psychology implied 
in the aotlvM that direst his thoughts, nations, and actions? This 
is the earnest Ion far which as answer is sought in the present study*
A great aaaj articles and also a sfldar of boohs heme been written 
on 0*W©illfa rt&latlon to many subjects, sudi as the sickness oi today, 
religion, Greek drena, Strindberg, philosophy, ethics, social problems* 
t o t e m  have bees written on his life and works, on his skill as a 
dramatist, on his poetic quest, and cm his relation to the problems of 
modern industrialism. But nothing at all bus baas written on 0*1501 IX, 
the psychologist. Certainly if 0*Wei 11 1» rightfully to claim the 
titl* that is his, he most first be proved an unerring student In tfc*t 
field vhleh deals with the problems of tb*» human mind.
▼1
oil
to a working knowledge of the pcycaolo&lc&.l theories that
W i j  to tfeis subject, I have read the worto of »ip««Ul students like 
as »tU m  these of general «ritors. the study covered the 
Mti»« of psychology, abnera&l end adolaseeat &s wall && general*
X havo also res* c w w & X  orlUeint of o*5eill, litsassy and technical* 
t o t  X investigated 0*90111*0 Utters end recorded conversations la 
op endeavor to p d s  a acre Intliete understanding of the dren&tist* 
gtaally, after m d l a g  toe pl^a9 X oade a careful analysis of toe 
toen^ fcts, «ioU«»| end actions of the character* 1» rol&tien to toe 
•otooli of psychology that wore involved* It was this analysis la r%JU~ 
U a  to toe thought of oodara psychology that led to the actual conclu- 
SlQBI»
toe o o d i o l w  reached at toe dose of this study sere satisfying 
as ooll as lilttaipatipg» If psychology has succeeded in explaining toe 
processes of the hanan ninci, 0*8®ill Is both detailed ond accurate 1a 
his re^r^seotatloa of character* for he observes the principles of fennan 
behavior set forth fcyr this science*
ft Is to sole the ntowr and variety of to© psychological
titotios developed by the oraaaiisto In the pl^ys sxr: found studies 
in ■uppm nolcn, regression, cosaiuiaion, y^ rtfasiatt, obi^ r.&ioG, i&oistifi- 
eation, gebl la.tioat paranoia, dissociation, eunpl^xes , such as the 
Qedlpas, Sl^ctra, *ne Barcissus, adoX scent fixations, delusion, halluci­
nation, dre&ss, and truuoa; studies in many different kinds of s 
or life-planet such as pride, hatred , gali, power, X«ndi studies In toe 
role played by toe sex instinct, Illusions,. and the dealr* for superi­
ority* and finally studies in character types, such sckisoia, intro- 
tert| ©notional introvert, extrovert» &mt subj‘Ctivw extrovert* The 
c&refd analysis of such situation:* as? touse points conclusively to
fI r
r
r
IXWBOBBCTXOH
from the tlad that X read ay first O ’Saili play, I Weame 
7 interested i& the snaartng Uf«lU«M8» ^  the eh&raetars dttitetad 
thane* Shis Interest fees never failed; as 1 read play after play 
1 bsgnna more end sore fascinated by the dramatist*® conception of 
the Intricacies ef human nature* Finally X wanted to attempt & study 
of 0*&sUl*s so9k. in relation to modem psyehaln&y so that I night 
gro w  siwlttdsdy his authenticity as interpreter of the psyche* 
ffcls study has became the object of this dissertation*
pMfes bane been written on DHfelll as a ©restive artist, as 
Interpreter of the modem world of today, and as & poet in quest of 
the inner significance of life, There Is also an *ace«ll«nt volnne 
ty Barrett B* Clark treating of the life and verbs of 0*Heill unrein 
ere quoted nfiiqr of the dramatist*® conversations end letters* And 
there ere ntmrrms articles In mag&sincs that discuss, among the 
subjects, G*Belli In gol^tlan to philosophy, religion, Gr^ak drama, 
the influence of Strindberg* Bathing bus been done, however, on th&t 
phase of G*Belll*0 work whiefc to me aeons of such vital lntorast.
If a dramatist Is to be truly called an interpreter of the 
modern seene and an observer gifted vith poetic Insight that sutjpches 
for the inner significance behind the mask, ho must first of till ba 
rurrrl ml enrt an unerring student of bneam nature, for it is hamm beings 
that become the medium of M s  nos sage, be it eat objective picture of
1
life «r e philosophical doctrine. The science of psychology 1® «tiH 
in Its different schools of thought arise end flourish side
tQT side, lot all tbs tidla a serious Atteepfc la being «e<ie to temvel 
the perplexing network of ths wdLad, lb so far as a writer shows himself 
feel Iter with the laws ebieh psychology haw fowd to gerers bases 
tahfivisr sad eppllso then to the actions of his characters, ha capita© 
ess end esess reflective of the of oor day.
To wee how carefully 0*8®111 understood thn teaching* of psychology 
aw) to S a t  aitert ha applied Its principle Is aakiBg the activation 
af his ehamteff convincing* straqge and jeplawwibla as It aeens at 
tinea* la the prdblea with which I ham concerned Is this study*
hf wwrfc, QBce begun* led to easy interesting Igwcys* eaeh as the dif- 
f amtisti s  betseas tha schools of psychological thought and tfex* 
distinct influence* of each we the draywat4st»s work} the seeslag swaber 
ef psychological situations that th& plays presented as wall ae their 
•apprising variety} «ed tho gr&da&l dewelopasni of Q*5alXX*s psycho- 
logical insight free the ties that ha was a aero novice to th» nommt 
whan his position as the greatest literary interpreter cf nature
wee as eetohUsfcod faet*
IB order to arrive at a conclusion concerning QMtoill's under­
standing of bnn& nature as head «  th* findings of accepted pgyoho- 
logical tecebiBg, I began my study by a careful reading of thw works 
of outstanding exponents of psychological theories* This X followed 
Iqr the readily ef ocaeaentaries on tfe&ee theorists anti by further 
reading of psychology fbrsn the viewpoint of sen who accept with cast ion 
the principles ef a new science in order that integrity may murk its 
jwograc* gy sts^f Included tin* fields of abnori^ el and i i^olascent 
psychology as well as th ; general field* X next iuvwetIgfeteb the books
$«sd «r^«Uft vrittni on 0*Xfcl11* seeking to find tfcoreia mteri&X 
pertiaettt to ay particular iai *ro«t* finally or study Jacafcircd a 
ttwfta «»bI|«1» of the eaotlaaa and actions of the ctaoMter# thet 
ftp p w  Si & U  of 0*HfttXX*o puhiiahed plays* It m i  this analysis **&&© 
li re U U o i  to the precept* of modern psychology that led ate to ngr 
yrtWtVool M B  _
t» this steeiy 1 h&we not included synopses of the plays* except 
la the cess of the early ens-sot pley* wh^re the brief situation Itself 
often bec«t» the sole psyefeologle&I Ides* £tstt*h*r& the story of the 
play* la wholly subordinated to the psychological Interest that results 
ftoo* It* Bor have X attempted to discuss the philosophy and ethics 
fond la the plays except la their rel&tica to tho t h & m  or. a whole* 
Serecnrer, X nade as effort to ©minute wh&t Is popularly ter&&d the 
•ieareliiy* of the plays* x& ao instance do I baliewc th.it o* Belli 
exploits evil for Its owe s&ke* for everywhere does h* reeogoizs Its 
inherent destructiveness * Bis intense sad pssaioa&t^ u^refa for truth 
sees bmuty ia ugliness sac trlaapfe la defeat*
Ufe to 0*Belli* ifet psychologist* la like s sonata tho
seas theae oecnrs rtps^ttdiy, e&ch tla^ to feo developed aoaiewhut dif­
ferently; sad then cos* other theaee nth secondary theses. At the 
end therv la <± perfect cospoaition made mp of th& bmutlful a«£ dis­
cordant* this a&jor eao tfc* adnor* ths triumphant **«& the hopeless* 
0*SeilX analyses this ceaposltloa e*a would &. a^alei»at pointing out 
the a«4cr &sd alnar thanes* tho horucalas end dlaconsaee* of life •
4 ftl the following penes I teuvo eoude &n- effort tc* shot/ with wh&t
pathological insight 0*Belli leads his di^r&ctore through th& e>cperl- 
eaeet end situations that confront then. as a result of this study,
X find that he mppliss fc/i.. principle® of psychology in his tav.e.t«eKfe
©f bfesb N  s«&3ysoft oorrmtlsr & 3U**e ms&mr of
iil^t^ lfl8at «. few ef »hich sara atifj^ cv-asioo* revres*&*B» ®am$ml»&Qnp 
distdel^Uaiit fix&U«»t rafcien&Xl &*& ieo# ideot if icufcioa j tba-h Is 
lafXi«ns«d to & considerable degr&e by i m d ,  Ju&g* <wao. Acler* end 
tb&t be gradually develops bis fMtiXl 111 &ofctlysliig lm®m ms%tvm9 
XmttmrmmA mam by one seboel of tfeko&ttbfe* ***** feQT sa&fciaer*
¥* T* U*
I I
t m  sea  s
Si tbs M l  and vlstor of 1 9 1 M 9 U ,  O^folll «roi«> %m sns-&et 
pU^l 1b Ike Thirst Tolttd. The plays iaelitdedl li this eiirliesi 
0*f»ill puhlleabien are The Web* Thirst, Beetles ^aesg, Warnings, and 
ftn» Those playw are all written in a aelc&rae&tie vela, depending 
Upon the brinks of the theatre for their success* The style la 
rhetorical, vloliat, exaggerated, while only one, dip© beneath
the nrf&Sft rwlt aa end point* toward* the spiritual depth which is 
the greatest characteristic ef the 0*lfolll e&sen* The plays 1b this 
▼nlwa are how definitely repudiated by the author who will not permit 
a r^glgtlat ef say ef thee*
The earnest plays that acelula 0*11*111 *cmr leading dr&a&tlst* 
are, adsEtttedly, the sea plays* £&rly in 1919 The &oo& of the 
Caribbeea and St* Other Plays of the Sea was pubULsfesd in book fornu 
Besides the play that gives Its title to tfc..- wolune, the- collection 
iaeladei Bound ^frt for Cardiff, la the Zone, »Iie, rehere the Cros# is 
JWW* sad The Rope* The first of these plays, Bourn g&st for .Cardiff» 
was written 1b the spring of 1914* In a letter to Richard Dsaaa Skinner 
w&isb established the chronology of his plays, Q*Belli nahas this 
somwent by ^ay of parenthesis about his first £-a play* “Very 
teat f m  ny point of view* Zn It e&s be seen, or felt, the gern of 
the spirit, life-attitude, etc*, of all ay nor., import u,nt future *orfc* 
It was written before ay work wirier Prof, Baker at Harvard* t&ML&m 
Q*Bwlil, p* triii).
5
ffels "gem of tta spirit* to which 0*Bfc1X1 *tef ecs mppm$& in 
tt* preblea «f tta ilaft natal?, In wLmvial question of death* 
Ini it is Indent tarns that this prdblsa arises again and again as on® 
tajor pis? after another nfleets the tieVeXopnoat of the dr&«&t4atffi 
lift tiUlate* OHM.Ul tins after tine preheats death, net as the 
InswitaMLs end of nan, tat as a syabol for a greater life* Death to 
the self bee was a spiritual process wherela an aff irac.tion of life 
grow  out ef tta f«jr set of dyiag» ?eaa K«e© d© Leon fend. Luaeras 
« M  onTj too ef the e&ay characters who, XHcs fata, see with cia&rar 
vision stan *ths fogts lifted*®
fta tarsctag in jhsad Bast for Cardiff ere the can© ea&s ttat 
afpwr la tta ettar see plays* SriseolX* the Xrista&a she lo a born 
Iiaderi Dusk, s typical sailor, rough and powerful} Cocky, *tta wlsesmi 
rant*} Olsen, tta seeds} Mttjr, s refined Hhgllshssan who obviously 
dees not *talcng*} £vsn, tta stupid-faced Bossies; &md &&9&T& 1 others* 
It Is only fsah end DriseoXi, however, who are clearly outlined in this 
first play, for tta brief episode related tare concerns than alone* 
Mbfc is lying in M o  bunt aurtaily rounded frees a fall while the 
8*S» glonri l m  nates Its way on a foggy night fron Leaden to Cardiff* 
leak tees* instinctively that ta Is dying* He is afraid to ta laft 
alone with tta snoring mam and tta so&nl&g fog whistle* Be anst ot.ve 
Brtaoll with bin, the one nan whan ho loves with «* gre^t overpowering 
affection* ffoat goes on in tta souls of those two men a* they wait 
for death Is tta sole incident of tta play* fta episode is ?.*,nc;
neving and It is so without eny of tta •theatre* so aeccc&i-ry in 
ItahHfO and Beotlemsneas*
3ta*e, situation, characterisation, sty la— all thca* »iru iaportfeat 
censlderaticBS la deterMnlng tta ecrlt of &. drae&tist * Tta sea play3
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ilii
ft m l  be great to stuy *a dry IahI all jtmv life 
and have a fans with a hon&a of your own with eow« 
and pigs aoc. ehlohMis, *way in th<a aiddle of the 
lead where ywh'd sever smell the see or see a ship*
It m l  ho great to have a wife, astd kids to play 
with at sight after supper when your work sms doae*
It waist he greet to hove & haste of year awns, Er&ee*
*.. See-farin' is all right whexk you*re young «a& 
m ,  hot we ain't chickens so sore, &»& 
seK)ia«t4  dttono, this lust year has seemed rotten, 
and I've had a hunch I'd quit— with yow., of courso—  
and we'd save our coin, and go to Canada or Argen­
tine or sobs place agi git a farm, j^l a sfe&ll 
one, Just eaowglI to live on* I never told yuh this,
'cause I thought you'd laugh at &a«
DatACsMUL* laugh at yon, is utf when I'm havin' t&a sa&e 
thought* sgmlf, tolas afther tdas* It's a grand 
idea end we'll he doin' ut sure If you'll stop your 
er&ay not!one ■nhmt about bein' so slek«
{ppm £36-~£S7#)
the see has enslaved lank and noe it will have his life, but It 
has never possessed his spirit* In his dying hour bo dr&aas lovingly 
Of a place far removed fron th> sight and sound of water. Le^ -th, In 
this instance, do^s not naan defeat, for the spirit h&& conquered a 
forea that would enslave it and possess it &» It did tbo weaker body* 
load ig&et for Cardiff thus establishes a efas-ructerlstlc ending for 
noet of the 0'Belli tragedies, an ending which, though de&td triumphs, 
is a happy one*
fSsat loes 3 'He III understand b&ppiaoss to mean? B^d wb&t he
says in ta^ folloirria& pt.s-.uge (Clar>:, Q'Hdlll, p* 14S)«
£gaita.tfo»* an intensified foeiia*: of th& 
significant worth of ana's being and becoming? 
loll, if it means that— «*md not a me tv smirking 
contentment with one's lot— X know there is wore 
of it la d&i real tragedy t^an 1b all to* happy— 
ending pl^js over written* It's mere present day 
Judgment to think of tragedy as anhx pyi Ths 
Orewks sad the gUsebethsas knew hotter* They 
felt th- tremendous lift to it* It roused t’atm 
spiritually to & deeper understanding of life*
Through it toe/ fouxto ra\*^ t&e froat t'i-> petty 
considerations of everyday existe»oe* They saw 
their lives ennobled by It* 1 work of art la 
always happy* a U  else is unhappy
9ttwptm  death la an affirmation of Hi® there la no pool tragedy* 
death to Tudi asaai a new voyage— o w  os which ta had to ship alone* 
it Is tfae, tat ana that lad to a now discovery* Tank* ttan* la the 
A n t  of tta explorers «be sees in death greater adventure© on a higher 
m «  iftor t a  cow Kotatf Ponce ds Leon, and
a  # *  *
taring tta aifitsr of 191?, the next four sea plays ware written*-* 
ta tta tata> >11®* the tang Voyage gou®» and goon of the Carifrtass, 
tta note of trin^t heard In Bound is&gt fear Cardiff la rr^Xy Bounded 
la ttase later plays* Sere, for the most pert* tta minor chord of 
defeat predominate*, which become* tta ksy for such major plays &a 
n t m  ttkUtae* eta Biff *rent*
SL SS&> Zcm^  differs considerably fra* Santa gent for Cardiff and 
from tta attar ptay* In t a  little volase. It la a seatiaental drama 
where soft-taartednees* pity* eta romance are r&itar obvious* Though 
O’Beill nwrta— mrt tta piajr an being too ocanrsntloaal* too full of 
theatrical tricks, end too lacking la all spiritual Import, it yet tag a 
place in a study which oadoayorg to trace In these early oae-eoi plays 
0 *80111*0 first efforts with psychological situations *
The episode takes plow cm board tta tramp staaaer S.o. Otaealrtt 
la tta year 191h# at midnight* Just after tta ship has entered tta 
submarine seme* Snltty has fcoem acting suspiciously* ta was found 
nmmeallng a black box under his mattress when ta believed hinself to 
ta unobserved* and somehow snltty Is different— ta does not quite 
■belong® with his fine aigUsh and his cultttrf^  •*•**<*** * Consequently, 
ta is taken for a Goman spy* Thinking ttat tta box Is a torpedo or
some other deadly instrument of war* tta m m  dump It In * pail of wetur 
and then open it* Snltty, caught and bound to his bunk* parotaats In
1 0
«n ifwy of wet*! toment whan they **sn tfca bene a bunch of
better* from the girl fee has b*«» ong*sg»d to* A® BrlscoXi
H m  Xettnrs ftload, the brief tr&gedy is revealed# Shitty h&s
U B i  the girl he loves b m m  he drank, and la decoration he then
vent off to see* As the story unfolds, the m m  ere ashamed of their
action tad release Shitty la aliens**
fhe eseflSet that oast have s^ged In Smitten soul when he had to
decide between his levs for the girl and his passion for drink is
<Wgg**tod ih the final letter thot Driscoll reeds In his labored,
jtattfcag msaner* while spasmodic sobs of anguish cone from the bound
flgore on it* bunkt
«•« fit is only fron yoor chance nee tin* with 
Barry etiln yon were drunk— th^t I happen to 
lasos where to reach yon* So you h&v^ nan assay 
to a m  lot he the eswrd yon ere bec&nse yon knew 
I had found oat the troth— the troth yon have 
covered over with year neon little lies all the 
tine I was away la Bar H a  and blindly trusted 
yenu Very sell, yon have chosen- lou have shown 
that year drunkenness nouns wxrs to yon than any 
lave or faith aw nine* I &» sorry— for 1 loved 
yea, Sidney Davidson— but this is the end* X 
low yen- the sen tries; as* If at is any satis­
faction to yon X love yon the r&al-l^satian that 
yen have wrecked ay loife as you have wreaked 
year own •*•
(pp*
fha adds were too overwhelming and Snltty lost fais chance for 
happiness* though the play ends la tragedy, It doas not and In defeat* 
Like leak who had th& court-ge to face death because he fcn#w "t&fct 
d n t « m  It Is that cosea after It oan*t be no worser*n taiti,” Gaiity 
now finds the courage to face life even though, as hi s&ys in 'i^ oa 
of the Carlbbeea- he Is "denc&d fron bt»re to eternity***
Tent sad Sal tty, though they are but shadows cospared to the 
djwnie personalities that follcw In tb« Inter play a, sound tne koy 
of ©oarage that sakes the 0fBelli characters splendid In their griaa
^ftfiaace ef feres* w w  which hi.v© »o control* Though Oapt&i© 
Bartlett aMrlfitt«4 everything to hold to a sad, eei^liw&bl© clr&&&9 
though prise* ^ «er« awaited Abbt© sad £3ben for the crisa© of which they 
w w  IBlltft Itiavsli I k  S u r U  at last gave up tb& struggle th&t sot 
Apiot fro* other negroes, aad though the B&iry kpe sought v&dalgr 
f«ar the place U  which he *klang«d9 » there is aocsething glorious 1& 
the spirit of their defiance that epeaks of tietory fa the very idee 
ef their defeat. The gysabsesa of the ht&s&fi spirit is its rebellion 
against awwrawBtetk obstacles establishes *a affira&tic& of tis* soul 
which telcos so account of teuparal failure* In their sspreae course, 
the sharaeters of 0*11*111 s y  rightly stand ^  those of ^akospsera*
• s * e
♦He. the third play is order of euapoaiiio®,, stands apart fro® 
the first tee is that It is & play of sheer defeat. Tb« psychological 
import of the play is, however, uore striking *oad Is&ds directly to 
eaqr esothar fk| wherein the situations beaona sore eanplex.
Captain krooy keeps his whriHug T©s ;i©l is the Arctic over two 
years baoanae his pride sill sot let his return to a«*ot the sneers of 
his rivals withort a full eargo of oil. This tine the captain took 
with his his aife, a hone-Xovlag parses who 1 4  ros&sitie co&~
eersing the sea. The vest loneliness of the great north @oas frowea 
ever vlth ice Is gradually causing her to loaa her &±nd. v.vsn this 
sad sight will sot persuade Settney to turn beck, Bis sen mztlny but 
he succeeds is metering taoe* Qrinly he for th* ice to bruak.
finally his vifa'ft desperate appeals to hl& love sake his waver is his 
purpose. But at the very nonent when he is to glv^ tta* ercer to 
Morftf the tee breaks and a whole school of whales uppe&r* out in the 
Open, water. The tenptftiioa is too groat. Ca ptaltt K^onoy orders the
It
ship aertfc instead ef south while fels wife, enable to wltMWwi her
ttsaiP^ftest^ loses bar stei*
9ef« 9*liUl ^wtraTs * nan who 1® Id the grip ox' a» irresistible
passion* Qs^Uis I«OMy has boi siagnl&rly successful id bis wlmliag
expeditions* Bis goal of superiority \me reached early id life, m&
since that ilo» It M s  teen M s  pride to nalntaln hls reputation* Slow
i W i  a timm wfasn M e  superior qualities as & whaling skipper are to
bo M M *  To M s  first aata be says*
ft ai**t tbe mm»| wb&t*s fewtpti* as up In the 
iagttow 8Mtt fas* Bit I cae*t go baete to 
Bans part with a aataly four I n n M i  barrel of 
*11*. I M  M e  fust* I atn’b sever eena book 
toa» la ell *y day* without & full ship* Ain't 
that truth?
Scornfully b© caniittuee when Too raajln&a Mai that he la leehounds
jgad d* you s'pose any of tea would believe that—  
any o* tbs* skippers the M t « s  voyage eft ear 
voyage? Can*! you hear *es laughin' sal aoc^rls*—
Tibbote t*t Sarrts *»* 31sbb and the rest— end ell 
o* Soseport s^kln* fan e« »s? *Eiave Ksisncy %hat 
boasts h®*e the heat ahaUs* skiver out o«
Bcneport eaais* h&ek with & na&sly four hundred 
barrel of ***
(p. 508*)
Captain K&ssey la daninutisd by en taiotdsquerable pride growing out of 
a sees* of superiority that aa&&« his 111& satisfying to hinu Bis 
Mereoter la strongly integrated, for all his sentluoiiis .^r;. directed 
ly a defiait: life—^l&n that authroncd tho ide&l of self—r^ *,ard above 
all t?lse*
Sot there codes & tla& when the cuA taln*s c&*ru.cb~r Ls about to 
undergo disiistefir-itija* Aaothor goM has beam act. up, &oa o^ riulia. of 
M s  ssntin^nts direct theaselves to It, thus wakening the alder goal 
of self-regard* this s«*c<ra& goal is sybboilssd la hix; lore for hie 
wife* fhe two goals now sattoe a conflict, ©«nh d^^nclla^ th^ superior 
position* Frantically Aanl« bogs hor husband to turn bask ,4.r-< club-
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boraly tie eapUJ^i fights for his- pride* Bogging ter to understand* 
ha says*
l «  always done it— since sty first
voyage as skipper* I always some back— with 
a fall ship~-'«*d*~~it don't seen right mot to— - 
somehow* I been always first wtelin1 skipper 
out at Home port, &md-~ you nea ay seol»S
Annie?
(p. 5X4*)
Bat ia&i« pleads passionately and pathetically sails upon hi- love 
to save hear* M s  face betrays the struggle going os within bis* His 
shoulders sag, be becomes old, his iron spirit v mkess as te looks at 
ter tssT«gtTtf«Fni fuse* Dragging out the tsords, he says* nI*ll do it, 
IbdeHEbr yov &«ks*4f yom say it's needful for |»*»
It t b t s M t  eases the cry that the 1 m  has brakes and that 
there Is s school of whales ahead* The trial of the man's character
Is tested to the Unit* M s  wife's happiness asd sanity are pitted
against M e  pride* Because of shat he Is, he notes his decision* He 
loves his wife core than M s  oil, hut the Ufa-plan that tea enshrined 
M e  senti sent of self-regard Is pswerfnl enough to demand that he 
reassure M s  superiority even at the cost of his wife * a sanity* To ter 
imploring cry he sternly answers, "Woman, you ain't ado in* right when 
yon meddle is men's business and weaken 'em* Ton can't know my 
feelia's* X got to prows & man to be a good husband for ye to take
pride is* X got to git the *ile, X tell ye.»
The Adlerian Idea of "will to power* that interests O'Neill so 
strongly later eat is manifested fox* the first time in this play which 
treats of & nan's consuming desire to maintain his u&use of superiority* 
(^sessions of one kind or another dominate the lives of many an 
onfelll character. As pride possessed Captain Keeney, so gold will 
rule the life of Captain Bartlett, and a rocky farm will mold the
X€
G a m i e r  of gphrain Cabot*
brs* Keonwy Ulra her husband presents the vii&ictov of fuller figures
auvsd it her liafi* She rapr&senta the dr-jener who brings about tr&gedy
through her M t t  hi & false ideal* To her husband sh« snyei
X iMd to hretft of mulling oa the | m t p wide, 
glorlOBB ocean* X vsftted to b^i by your side ins 
the danger sod vlgofotto life of it all. X mated 
to see yaa the hero they n&kc you out to be la 
Bemeport* tod instead-*- ill I find la loo and 
gold— atpd hntt&Utxt ... Oh* 1 know It Isn't 
your fault, BavisU Too see, X didn't believe you*
X guess X was dre&aing about the old Vikings la 
the story boots and I thought you were one of 
than*
(p. 51£*}
Snt us she analyses her false ideals* she still believes In then* 
Beality for her is something ugly* her husband appears a brute insta^d
of the Ylktag of her dreams* &Ute Chris &nd list who later idealise
iTfr, ^s* Keeney sen not accept her husband as he is; ho oust conform 
to an impossible ideal* Disaster east only overtake those oho live ly 
false illusions* Brs* Eeeaey sad Boberif (Saris and OUatt all belong to 
that sous fondly of reusable dressers*
♦ e s e
The 1/wnt Voyage gone again concerns the craw of thw $*&» Glejao&irm* 
Tha stoanor has reached London where the men have Just been paid off*
The scene is the bar of a "low dive on the London waterfront*» Olson 
the Swede, hairing saved his nosey for two years* refuses to drink*
For a long tins ha has been planning to go hone and live on thu fijm, 
but as soon us pay day would cone be would squander his money <&nd again 
bis dream would be frustrated* goo It seems that he is about to realise 
bis cherished hope* But a force over which he has no control steps In 
end plays a trick on Qllie* He Is drugged, robbed, and jut on board u 
ship bound <m a too years' voyage round the Bern*
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While tta intadent is painful and oven p&ttafcte* It JUfcka the 
tsifte eplrll of » Ua.ror ttaro la 00 actual struggle tars ass tb»r* ^ 2; 
It tta O M  of Captain Stamp* It the eta of tfVury voyage Qlass®fs
iataaltWiB have b e *  good* tat coertvdoohip with Hit sailor friends nhtca
tat to ilmstansmi and the «ett4 type of taXehratiens ».s stronger them 
his tali, to w w w a i  than* £&ta tine ta wanted to go tarn but each time 
ha sent beta to a *  Instead* fflLs Ufa was made up of & desire to follow 
* 0  course and of a eonpulalon to p n *  another* Serein Olson la a 
0*SeHl ttaaeta* one who t axn* a viotla of eimuttnnes
over vhloli he tas no central* Olson, lik« Anxrn, llta the i&snons, like
Ifnkirt end m  iy u » t t a 9 la what he la because of bis environs*! and 
sartala qualities inherent in his nature* Thus ©«*rXy Q*gaill shows 
& de t * l s U t f accepting the sane faars*al& for an
stated ter Freed sad easy another nodern thinker>
However, this tine the power to resist tta usual tespte.tlons la
rrtrrnjt.tr<rn'vf in Olson by footers such as tta «ge of his mother, hie
brother's offer to let him share the fern, sad his ova temporary disgust
vita tta life of tta sailer* These a *  forces are about to lead Oil la
to achieve vtat before has hi an impossible* ge says to g&u of the
prostitutes in tta *dive*t
I write beta always I cone soon; and 1 scan «*11 
tine to go basic boas at end of voyage* But I 
ciwi ashore* X take ostu drink, 1 taka winy drinks,
X get drunk, X spend all nosey, X tava to ship 
away for other voyage* So die tin© I uay to ay- 
self* Don't drink one taluk, Olli®, or, sur©t you. 
don't got hone* And X want go hone his tine*
X feta hemsita for faro and to s*a my people 
again* Tust like little boy, X fatal honaslok.
Dat»c why X don't drink noting tonight bet dis-~ 
belly— wash I X *  knoir, Hiss Fro&a, ny gottar 
got very eld, and X net see tar* 3ta sight die 
end X would navarw
(pp* zci-jess*)
9ta Olson Is thwarted, this tie© by a forcw outside hin^lf
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sad yet & fare* belonging to the o*wrironaa®t of whleh he 1* *i p&rt* 
lastaed of being a viotia of htnself9 h» h&eonae; a irlctia of tho 
sttlooo-fesepar and M s  drug*
IBwwwr tbs «oo. proywl too enpljaaanb, Ollle uaod th* ago old 
nathad of escape* Ule Tha& to dreaned of the fans* end as it appeared 
to Chris so It ippeoral to p*nti**& for ail Ills* Foodly ollle
itrn— n» *1 k m  plenty annoy t sow, I go hack with two years* pay and 
s e n  load yet; work «  far** is store no sape Ik*  grot# no
■era sterna fnst M o *  work** One of the oldest X&wo of psyehology 
Tiongwl iron that the hnasn eaol m s t  have its dresa$ it is the escape 
Oficbnmis* itoroky tbs tjsoeiad spirit finds release*
* * « #
yhs IteoB of the Caribbean is * play of atnoophere* ¥h&t this
play naans to QtJtelH Is best eWt^d is his own words (Clark, 2*geao
Nielli* p. @£)t
••• The jacs of the Cgrtbbees~(«ar favorite)—
Is dTsBSBETrely *y *■*« The spirit of tbs so*
— a big thing— Is in this latter play the taaro 
The Ifeai psj eo atteapt to sn&tsve a higher 
plane of bigger, finer values Perhaps I can 
explain the nafeare of sy feeling for tha in* 
palling* InsorotalLla forces behind life r/hich it 
is ay sahitioa to at least faintly shadow at timir 
work in ay pl&jrs*
&*SoHI has th«a#*t of his situation end e&ar^ot&re as a fleeting 
episode Is a vest epic* Tbs non met scsen are k^re shadow* tb&b eov& 
against sn overwhelming h&efcgrausi of and lensXittosa and noo&llght. 
Thor* Is hardly & story at all* Shitty speaks of his broken drc&ae 
while bis nates o&roos* with native *&*&)!+ They are sordid &ad uglj 
against the M p o u  and cleanness of nature , while tb<* 'one who st-ads 
•purt free than represents a broken Tennant of asaahood Mann*! fro* 
bar* to eternity*9
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$sls is ejiaohly tba affect for which o*8«ill «*.« striving* Xo this 
i m m  passers cftmi h® c-oatr^ stis th«= Ssitty i» this play with hha
« i  «bo is the earlier piny* £t the Sane. «$aitty is the
d«ISirf groceo point of || tha Zorn* is nfegaifled M o  &. bera who
ettr&ots enr ttt^Malftl Bi»p^ il^ r« is the goon* posed gainst & bedh.- 
gym mil «f that bssly, sad feeo»s« it Is eternal* which Is one of the 
revealing neod* of the nea<s truth* hits silhouetted gestures of self'- 
p l % « «  radueod to their proper iselgalf icaaoo , Hfi this « & M  of 
Bustoses is lest is the silence vtiJLeh It was mean enough tc disturb,
«s $sh the perspective to Judge feiu— and the others— «nc w© find his 
wsnt1s>isiil posing m e t  nwra out of h£X*af with truth, suet less is 
tune eith then tha honest vulgarity of hla nates**
M e  afflm&tiou of life, tho eecept&acs of reality, this is to be 
M e  thsuo of the G*l!elXX oraaae* life la sot free froa hEUnaas*, but 
he she seets It Is buppisr thus he sho s M s  It oat «i)d lives in & 
earl4 of feXse illusions * M^re Is h&rdljr a play whera this philosophy 
Is not revealed eg&ia &na again* It is not to be wondered, bh^n* th&t 
0*Saill looked with fondness epos the Ijooa of the C&rlMe^s» for h&rc 
be to* stated bis these for tbs first tine*
♦ # » e
M e  tone is the hyp** of p3Uy Q*feill developed soro fully in 
Biff*rent «sl in Desire Unger the glare* It deals with ugly, sordid 
characters M o  ere a Most grotesque in th«*ir * IJeatloy Is &
disgusting, scripture-quoting miser who owns •-. faw on tfa* chore of the 
sec* S.s son tgr a second ssarrlage stol s a hundred dollars fross him and 
disappeared* Tbs erased old stan has hung a rop^ with & soouc the* 
end of it from the rafters in his b&m» on tair* rope b« s;qjr» his s-an 
«nt hang htsself wheat h« returns* t&a son, a goed-for-nothing lo&for*
1 ft
t e  n l s w  eai, with hie dab«r and brother'-la-la*» plot* to
tartrart aki a»s rartll tie reveal© tha place ehere hie JBosey is 
fckMwu pi the « m H n e  the gr*»<lehila plays w^ tfe the r^ pts* it breaks 
— & fiwi its bjjiiwI cart fftlia a sock of gold pieces* fh# eh&M.* who 
tail—  aehfeiwg of the — las of — iyv prvity pise—  &»& thr-^s
tta—  a—  ligr — ft iftta the se&«
Aft ftdta characterised C&pt&ia leeaey* so hatis cheractwrlsoe
f
Bentley* vie!—  old: earn is so depraved that hw uses Christianity
far no ether pwpose th&& & vehicle for bin hate* WR« will visit thisc 
takpllf* ift the prafido to &1X his harangues » H U  goal in Ilf>5 k»*g boon 
the — l&hlQ& of uoeey* Tha passion for gold was so strong and ©a 
» U 4 — rtwil that the Inss of only' * husar^d of bis pva-cioi*& dollars 
— ft —  — peariesee so overwheXntng that i t succeeded in dor asking his 
gjid»
s * « *
Ite final play of tba *e& series la order of exposition is Wter® 
the Cross Is Sade* Since this play Is analysed with the leader play, 
as*&>«  which It la aa ahhreviatsC vearsios* it sill not be discussed 
h«*«»
» ft «■ ft
Be who is interested la studying the develofosot of aa author* 
either as & whale or la sons particular phase, aust of necessity 
eoaeesm Massif with the early workst sacking to flna therein some g^ra 
fra* talc! springe the eonplax organise that holds his adnlratlcnu 
taros these early e&&-&et plftyw It is lnpaselble to foresee tha heights 
to which OHteiH rises os a psychologist* Such plays m  The pope end 
Chore the Cross is Mata eaphftslee neloe roa..* t ic action rather than b&mm
Jj* the Zm& pl&ees tike 1st rest i» tfea&trle&l hickory rather 
i» the at>st*l stats of the victia} the Ltm^ Voyage B&m and 
1 &B& & £ & ! & & £ & £ £  •**«*« the situation rather th**» the eesfliot*
It Is flsl; is »IIi shore 09l«lUf the psychologist* has hi® bs&lsning* 
as it la is fh» Hags of the Csrlhhess where 0*$atlX» the philosopher* 
first states his these »
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BssosD the mmzas
the Bcriaop is of interest not only boc^uae It is 0’Belli* a
first socosssfal foil lt&gth play, bat also because ixi it are vaguely 
stated manor of the OOBfliets that 1a later plays become th& subject of 
deep pBjetoioglcai iaterest and who®* pmc&tatiA 4e8lgn&ts DfJfsill 
a ptjrohalagiiit of t&« first rod. Perhaps th^re is mo o»v* idea taut
taf taken greater possession of the dramatist th^a th- t of th£ dsstruc-
-vV-*-
tive svitare of aa illusion that loads a&n from the reality of life to 
the fantasy of dreams*  ^Thought is a firm believer In the philosophy 
of life which takes reality for goal, a philosophy expressed most 
forcefully is Laa&ras Laughed, his dee; lore for presenting psycho­
logical states makes him select aost often for the characters of his 
plays those individuals etc are victims of the very Illusions he *ould 
demy*
ft his discussion of The Straw» Barrett Cl-vrk, in gagene Q»j|eili»
The asm sad U s  Plays (p* 101), writes *
Once again, as in Beyond the Hortaon, the play~ 
wrlght shoes hl& characters, basing their lives 
mpon illusion* Sometimes this takas the form of 
s dream of beauty, sometimes it is love, sometime* 
physical passion* Is the later pLayo we shall 
find Ponce de Leon in quest of the illusion of 
lore and fame, Marco Polo after the illusion of 
poser, Lasarus after a solution of tbe problem of 
the life everlasting, and Reuben light In pyaaso 
after a religion that h® can believe ini but 
always it is the quest that c unts'*— the pursuit 
th~t a^ver ends, the e ;&rch far bappimuss, the 
hope for an ultimate mining and justification 
of life.
Bobert Bayo is an excellent example of one continually jLur^ d on
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one lllaaica aftir &soth«ir. Be is a dr,4*aa©r who goos through life
without seeing It# m X l t y  far hlti lies la 'shat is beyond the horison*
•Oal tlwre,1 be s«|f, "there *s sanebhiag calling as.® His god leads
Waurt Bm o ^  which he enpeota t© find is th£ far places that it#
beyond the parole lis« of kills tb&t shuts off his lather's fa» fron
the root of the world* To hie hroltar he says *
Saifoshf I ooo to tall you that It's Beauty
that's calling se9 the beauty of tht? far off and 
unknown, the nystery ana spoil of tko last whiate 
larac se in tho books I've r^ad* 4d n»ad of free~ 
don of the great vide spaces, th& joy of wandering 
on and on -in quast of the secret which is hidden 
ever there, beyond the horiaoo?
CX, X, p. 20.)
til his life be was a dreetter. He> tells Ruth thtt ouly happy
nonents be bad as & child were those in which organs came to bin as
be sat before the window looking out— arenas sc wonderful that ha would
forget the pain be was la*
I liked to be all &l«s— those tines* X got to 
know all the different kinds of sunsets by dart*
And all those suns eta took place over tdre—  
beyond the horlscn* So gradually X c&n& to be life we 
that & U  tb«i waders of feh^ world happened on the 
ether aide of thoce bills* Th^r© was the bans of 
the good fairies who perforated beautiful falr&clos*
I believed in fairies then* Ferd** X still do 
believe in then* Anyway, in those d&jr& ttesy were 
real enough, &m sonatinas X could actually h-yar 
thui calling to as to cone out &«d play with then, 
dance with than dawn t d  road in tho dusk in & game 
of hide-*ad-»e«fc to find out wk^ru the sun was 
biding hinself• they sang their little son^s tc 
ne, songs that told of all tht* wonderful things 
they bad la their bone on tb* oth»r side of t&s 
bills; ana they praalsed to show n-* u U  of then,
If X*d only cone, cone£ But X couldn't oanu then, 
and X us ad to cry .«3oaetin^ s a d  St- woulci think X 
was in pain* Tb&t's why I'm going «o», X suppose*
Per X can a till hear then calling* But the 
torlsoa is as far away end as luring as ever*
(X, 1, p* 28,)
And to© horisoa renalas forever fur away* just a# Hubert is about
to set off on a 1 a m  vayags'with his uncl^ Disk, ki& quost
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to t a o t e  goal* fh» desire t© what U»« beyond tba btwtej
of aye to mrtwifd for aaetbar droo»* Seberb confuses that bis 
imaging t© go to m » l» psrUar das to his imetspF@sssd lews. for Kuih, 
show Iso Mlftfas to bo te lass «1U Aadres.
f&lo desire to asoeye is ssaaai to the eharaeters of iho o*)£oill 
ptUys. Pisa seats eseepe for bis sensitive soul by putting ©» iho aausfc 
of o lyUsfcaf Gnrtto Jhyea* laUks ytr^t guar aqul. rug fro» tils sorrow 
by boay&nghi* sool la archeological rt.at^ rch} took la Tfaa gairy As*e 
float ffcae the tboi^ i  that be does got "belogg* to the ams oi death 
I M f l  EUa seeks tse&pe foar bar halplossness itt the protecting loro 
of the negro flat S s m l l  would idds from his passion by **a &»leapt at 
rtmfy to tnropo and later by axperteeatiiag at his biological static® 
e* o distant Isleedj in gaarahK Bboobss glectre.. every eharaeter 
iBfisBwrs to forgot tbs agony of life la one ataoaar or ^othar—  
Christine thrrmgb her lore of Br&at, tunoi by a fkstlle attesspt to 
hot In a a»« life, Orta with his dreaa e£ tee ;}outh See Isl^as where he 
saaltf lire sloo with hla nether, and L&vinla in cc®teapl»utUBg najrriage 
with F«tsr#
lbeo Bobert litres tfa^fc both loves his and sot his brother, a see 
Bsoas to hia. So is happy la a now driest* ge says liopef&lly. 
I f  lisps after all lady was rlght~-righter tau* he kae*v~-whaB. he said 
X T^V* figci ell the things I was e^ ektai; for here, at h*m& an Um 
X *h<"* lore vast have ties the secret— tii~ scare! th-t called to ®e 
fbos over the world *s rf is--the swcret boyo&u ovary horl&oa; and when I 
did sot ease, It eea to ne« Oh, Hath, ear love* la & swootor thing 
them way dieteat draaal* this cireaa, too, proves futile and shadowy*
jjacrnnae be belloves that lore will answer every nasd of life, bitter 
tragedy feUews,
toe the  study 4* sw ift and certain* leberb vww&tne a t
Base while M r « v  ate* a m  seeks «A$Aper gees with itael« Biofc* After
the father H l w t mostly tAvssgi dise^ oiuiieeat brought afeoui by M s
f»gsM s m i^  fU g H  firs t the hemeehe&d, Robert becomes m aster of the
farm* Ik M e  itl^lessF irresolute hands It soon f^lls into decay tmd
w i a  Both l<Kg ays has discovered that it is A a d m  ita aha loves*
Si bihtnr S|pr she tails Robert th& truth* Andrew returns frow tls
woywgo eonpla Uljr cured of his love for Rnth and soon departs s&aiiit
far Argenttm* Bab art, left Ik  poverty aai swfferine front liufch's
hatred, soon falls a victim to tuberculosis. At this paint smoMinr
droon cones to bring hla floating happiness*
EAagt» sldt &s ks if, sees an escape by hoping for a m m  life in
the fitf rtti Bsth* joyously ha rays to her,
1 feel ooapietely wall, raallj I to— now that X 
was hope again, oh if yaw knew hoe glorious It 
feels to haws swathing to look forward tot 
Can*t yen feel the thrill of It too— »thfc vision 
of the new Ufa opening up after the horrible 
years? ••• Listen* All our suffering has been 
a test through which wa had to p&ae to prows 
ourselves worthy of a finer realisation*
(anlllMly) And wa did pass through lit It hasn't 
broken us| Aau now tlu* orearn is to cam truei
(lit, X* pp* 104-105*)
Tdwultrrt that he is, he bellewee the universe will condensate htn for
his sufferings* gut this illusion melts with the *&m disaster as all
the ethers* Be realises that M s  life will soon be aver, and that
tooth is waiting*
But there is to ha one more dream, and of this he will not be
cheated* Bragging Mnself out of the house and into the open fleif
where ho sen see his beloved hills and why, he says triumphantly s
It's toe late— for this life— but—  •** han't 
yon see I'm happy at last— froo— frool—-freed 
tons the f e m — free to wander on and cto sternal- 
lyf Lxdl Isn't it lmutifai beyond tho bills?
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so Ms ego and hia object bacons identified * . *
Because tii«r* Is so obstiuBUos to tb^  outflow of his libido ho mm 
woet without difficulty the norenent and change of life as It Arise®.
Sie caaparmtiveiy s o o o m s M  aonageueat of axtarn&l condition® and 
yogis Is nob dus to any thought-out piss, hut to his differentiated 
foolisf for the slWti6Sf which because directly translatable into 
»it*bi> action, * * Hie extrovert « • « generally give® an inpresslon 
dT aqimrnnoo and superiority, even though this is not conscious ly 
res 11 ted or felt* fghe Be-Crsetlaq of the Individual* pp. 178-179) *
iifls Andrew is et hose on the fare, ho take® pride in aktng it 
he first elass fast with ell the fixings** and his father knows tbfst 
he will a&ke it *oae of the slickest, b»st-payi»f fsim lu ths* state, 
tea.* Tfaon Andrew«s enviranMst Is suddenly changed anti he is forced 
to go to sea, he ieoediately adepts hlnself end beeouee a successful 
Bailor*, m  Urse years tie beoouBs an of fleer, has l e m e i  to navigate 
e ship in the fiercest hurricane, and has node important contacts with 
nsBe through friendship with one wan, he ha® been Induced to seek 
hln fartiste in the Argentine* It Is now in Argentina whore fc» beoo 
a great financial aueees* In the whaat SferlEab* Country hoy that he 
Is, without a collage education a»dt without trailing in hwzs&n relatlim- 
ships, he yet aueeeoda adnirehly astowg wen In the conpHcated affairs 
that maka hin a figure on ^all Street* Andre® is considered a superior 
fc*Aeg though he newer consciously feel® superior*
Ssnetly the opposite type Is found in Robert. Introvert that he 
la, he fits wall Dr* Hinkle*® description of the type* *H& is 
nern&lly ssrr interested in the inner life and the nub J active values* . . 
1H« response to stisaall is indirect, through thought; tbe movem&at of 
the lihida is centripetal, and hi® feelings end snot ion® are directed
©*A twftd tov&rd tiw* cmnter instead of t&©
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mtes **§«***» M s  feeling necessity is directed towards
tetlf* Mtfc Andre* m *  £mrn is M s  very feei«g| Mia ego ^  tM® few* 
few* toeoM Idtillflfli* tHlB» after tM® death of Mia fatherthe n w g « ^  
sent of the farm falls on Hebert»s stKmXdara, it nseeesa'Flly suffers* 
for M b H l  is not e© b w tlialsi that be o n  direct M s  fooling to M o  
tatowml iBfM. The nod shat* Into tM® f om M i s  and M o
yovwrty wM.eh ko m a t  sitiro through M s  inefficiency teomse M o  
Ms«Kf> for t o m  in absolute proof of M o  imferinrltgr* Sis sons of 
SalaiBfi^ In farther cBnuniM by A M r e m  ssootss and by Smifc*» 
cnwrtiii nagging* The external world is Indeed too overpowering, and 
fish art gives my M o  struggle no iso retreats nor® and nor® towards M o  
inner mceton where ere bovs the dreasm and iltaaiosjs that $»&&& M o  
U f a  possible.
Moot contrast in also found in M o  too brothers whom their 
onetlano are stirred by their lore far Both* Omo Andrew X n m s  Met 
irtb tores Sob arty ha is deeply ssssM, and for a tins M s  feeling 
tens lamrd where to broods over the painful situ&iloiu But hla 
tarron does not last long* Oft M s  return from the vtyr&ge ho latagh&ngly 
refers to Ills feeling for Bath with th« casual ro&ayk, *^&y* I*d for­
gotten all abont— th*t— before I«d b>on at six month#»* Bare 
Andrew sets is h^raony with th® type of drnmciw h® rejrawMasmts*
Speaking of the rare occasions when th® failing of the sxtrovert lama 
ineerS towards t M  ego* Pr* Mefcl® writesa * * , w this withdrawal 
rarely occurs excepting In response to a specific stlamlnc from vltfcnst* 
a definite , a psychic bio*?, or an obstacle which seawa
lagnsoaaU M g* « *, throwing him back Into htwielf, and calling him 
away from the exclusive preeccap&tloa with carter obJoet®« Bnt « m  
here* following the mashanlmft of &1« typo* which Is to posh away
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subjected the yang*? brother* But As&rew ao laager Iwss her &ug 
succeeds in totlliatiag her before bha vary m u  she despises** ta^t
lbJbh*s eoptrl^ity over Robert is destroyed ia this m&mtisr a^d- h©r 
panr ever d s d m  riioiUy aog&Uve, bar life h e m e s  purposeless. * thd 
nstalaiag goal has baea sespb &my$ tha b eam* disfigured
so that U a  u i  w  longer recognise tbs orlglml design* At tfca and of 
the {day Q«JIeilX describes bar us standing boside Robert*c body, gassing 
at gadres ^#I3y, with the sad humility of exhaustion, b»r »iad already 
rtaHag beak into that spaat calas botyoad tfc* further troubling of aiay 
hops** These lisas so pregnant with deapeir are repeated In a slightly 
altered aniirfiy at the close of another, greater tra&edy~~ffiottTBing 
Bpconaa glcctra*
Is Its relationship to the other plays, Bj*xons the gorlgou is,
Is the owls of Richard Shiner, "like the first full notes of a re* 
W » s l  these Is a great eyaphony, or, rather, like the first motes 
of several recur rest theses which later repeat themselves is cl «&rer 
aad dearer fora aad cross each other, scsetinee discordantly, sosettaes 
is h&raaloos cadences* (Bugsac 0» Belli, A poet*a Quest* p* 4©)*
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tte gtay In onlapatesifth*
- • i « m |  Mia Interest In the *Sie of & thwarted
naialktilM tabs lokrt of teyond the gcajaoa, te Is a draasgr* 
Otajeetive taps of S k n s W  that i& given to thought r&iher than 
otatafe O T i H I  dMorllm bln tens*, to is a *t&UL» slender* rather 
w m M s B l t i K  fillwr siti a pale face* s a t e  onlst high tosns,
lined sftMt t a  ays and iarth| Jaded and «on lor ana s U U  so young* 
A s  intelligent* large tansI eyes have a tired* dispirited exfnessloct 
to WpflWSt lmt oos qaicta instantly with a eonoealneBt aeeteaisa of 
tsfoloM taaar ohwwwHr U s  t a r  privacy is t h m t a d .  «. * 
to ia tawt—  late the fire* dreaming* *® open book, lying unteeded «sa 
tte u t  cf his Mala** tar his tbs aBvspftpw J®b» which esniwed urooad 
tbs rafwrtfas of tbs trivial hsppsaiass of a imIV tors, was as soul 
CTMjiSi as sas tbs facn for Hobart* And llko Hotert ha had his dreams—  
t e n s  Ik abiab h« saw blnself a great vriW, bat Ilka ths ^arlisr 
t a o m t  he lashed ability for action which would get hla beyond hio 
hsrlsse te tte ssslissUoi of his goal*
tat beoouss Stephen begins to practice tbs Ilfs principle which 
M M r t  found too late* his life Is sawed free an equally tragic ending* 
to a tateronl owl n saeltarten he finds* through his friendship with 
Tils—  ^ net only release fros his thwarted ability as a writer* bat 
also life and finally loro* let loro* tte thing that at last tilttaiaate® 
sad gives purpose to his life* cones only after he ten learned to 
sacrifice hiaaalf»
The story of tte play Is a staple one* At ta^ sanlkrhn gllaen 
falls in lore with Stephen, but he thinks of ter only as a very dear 
friend* After three aonth* he leaves* eonpletely cured* to »!«& hi# 
nsy as a writer, tell* Xlta, tee helped bin to his literary «ucc*>»;,,
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m * 9 nh m s  *all«feeing depended wholly oi bln* acwr 
■ft baneaes an i i e w ^ k i  8 > »  M b  vetora* It bec^ses ©ore 
entdant than *wr te 2U.««b that Stephen does »s>t love her* With all 
top* snag* aaay* aha etig«r3jr trait* for death* It it at this g«?<lis& that 
H r a i l  the gs0MUott of a ssirse# U U s  bar that he 
hanr and asks bar la m n j  bin* in he Is acting ent hie part* the truth 
imftii— ly am p i  o n r  bit In *a p&flslaaate 4wakaBlai^ ravaUlloitf"
Bat Stephan amtea too late* 31 th his reeHL^tion of hie lev* for 
ELLaeByhe also m l t i M  that she Is deawd— sh*j nasi die* It is 
mem that ho grasp* at the last straw* Be tells her th* saving lie that 
his m s  ftl seise has returned* th~i be n^ed* her as never before to rarre 
his Ufe« Blwii Iwiffow tsasfl|»rad with 1ore, «sl with Motherly 
solf-fargetfttlnsss she says* as tho cartdia falls* ^1*11 have to look 
set far Jos, Staptoa* voatt It Fron sow on? lac s«e ttiAt you rest so
Xa this lest res pest* la the power and strength of ao illusion,
regoahliFis Wmxaad the Morisaa* the belief* though.
false* that Stephan seeds her fires idlewt* thi courage to struggle
sbb« sflr« far Ufa* For Stephen* also* there cones a spring XXlos.to©,
Thtrttgh told that glleaft amst die* hn fiercely defies nurses
Bat we *11 vis together* We cent We mttfbl 
there are things doctors easH valee~~e&ss»t 
know the strength off (ggaltantly) ?ou*ll 
seel 1*11 sake Slleen get well* I tell youf 
Bapglnese will our* I Love Is stronger than—
(Be suddenly breaks down before th*j pitying
VEh Sm m  M H S M M M M e e n e  * i m h ^  w h u m w M ' M w S
aecdive she can not keep from her eyes ***)
M y W — s w e v  mmmmm* M e e e a *  *p*vivhw^m> ■!— ■ < «  « A m w
Oh* why did yea giro *e a hopeless hope?
JOSS GII-PIB. Xsn*t all life Jast th^t— *me» yen 
think of Itt
SfgjPBiSg* • ** Bow dare yea use the word hox*al^ 6&~*~ 
as if It were the last I Cost* now* confess* 
daan 1 M  there *s al^ye hope, Urn * t there?
What do you know? Can you say you know anything?
(Ill, «, p. £42.)
&7
ffe* 9t»9y f M | U  as It ist ft plllftXT <*£ SS^pOSt B©»»
tha magnifying lenses of «a illusion.
V I
mt& *»d * m m  T m  gbqss is m&m
Ztt gnlji ■ nnif is there that Caress jo j4», toe shorter* aae-act 
vanlgi ef Hd» a m  fattsd * gtodgr of imaaitjr bu»edi on &
4gjaa|{Mu
Q^tala I t H U U  end his ehaliag crow, conposed af i o m ,  tha
koalmli} Botler* tte cook* Ab«X» too flhipts boyj Cet&s* awl Kasak&f
« mllvKt sare srnslrisrt mm e, coral lal»«gt barren except for & fee
at«tid coco pilw^ lare, In this daaaUte place* H»| iftfa bean
iris—  marly **& by to at aad thirst m i  tuacar* Shortly before the
ftotlaa of tho play b8ftof Kanaka. discovered a half mask boat sot far
frift shore* ThtaH,>f there «i^i be sonethlsg to drink In It, he
searched its content s ooly to find a boot foil of net&X junk— 4w*aseol*t#,
bends, and necklaces, Bade of brass and copper and set with imitation
Jewels. The captain, erased end blinded lay physical torture, se^s ixi
these worthless trinkets & treasure horde— gold, to&vy uad solid, and
oneroid* m i  raM.«8f green and red* To deaden tto awfol suffering thfet
they ere enduring, they mat tore scaething to believe in— ©o»e *8-
senaee that this state of things trill sot lasts
gbot*# the lank of voter mmonmt to— when y»*ve 
geld before yoat Gold I Sftough of it le your
shore aXoake to boy yo run* and vise, end wooes,
too, for toe root e* yoar ilfet
(I, P* «.)
A doT onion ney be defined in the wnvwiioBAi snsner as being a
fhlne belief* Karl A* Ibnminger in Jto mrnan Hind (p* 245) adds that
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toe t» asl generally thoet «1»9St ose aad m l s t «
• U  fivdiBuy soacnroa to s o m e t  it. fen states that «
dsX&aloa «H»et 1a  order to sake possible an adjustsenfc of ifap parse® 
to otherwise m i w t o ^lt tensions. «*to ego ttat* s&fces an effort to 
alter rsalltj is ardor to asks It acceptable to itself.*
faptftti BsrUstl is and with thirst $ be resesber* also that lie has 
jast lost tin ship and two years' work. This cast be gold and these 
rant be Jewels that bn seas before fain* or be shell h&ve to succaab to 
the forces that a m  driving oat bis reason* Xhe delusioss, them, Is 
nproi fill) It s&kas life tolerable for fed*.
Delmtiw ere of two kinds, asjrs professor sgoDeng&lX (Outline of
llaowwl pevcfaoiagy. p. ££$)» the delesioBC of desire end the delusions
of iversicna* 0*9^11 pr«swtts a strlkia^ «xesple of the former type.
Bartlett deei&res*
I've beer dr^uria1 o' this for y««irs. X never 
goto * dawn •boat the oil— that's lest trade—  
tat X sleeps hoped or 8A@ k ^b|« I'd plot mj> 
sshnrgrta— s dale lot of it— ama tint's worth 
gold!
{I, p. ©4.)
All bis life be believed that some day he would fled the hidden
treasure. AS * boy be bed roesstic visions of searching aose treasure
island for the place share the cross appeared os soee M e  mip+ Ac
old sailor bad once shows him such a sap, end he bad always regretted
sot having soagbt out the treasure Indicated tfaears*
Bst bare taw he| Run right into it— without 
w& sap nor nothin'. Gold &sd cdasonas and all—
there they be is front of osr eyes!
(It P» 65.)
After the brief tragedy os the island which ended in the murder 
of Butler and Abel bee&nee they* being nor* sans, woula not share tfao 
delusion; after a ship bad been sighted which was to relieve trie i$e
tiff their horrible plight# and after the tree««Fo bed been toisd and 
• » 8 M  aeds to titsgfe Its ^tdisg pkeat Bartlett, la an eest&titi vision, 
Stifftif
Yti*ye Min s»| So «oro italic* or the dirty 
anil Beat to btiwt Ooldt X*r« boon dre&ata* 
tiff It nil tiff liffat •**t»y safe* <t*ya h«<ssr* For 
I*U bo book for yel Aye—-in spite of hell X*ll 
dig ye tip a^itil
(%* p. T«.)
tin otiti etudie* the tievelopaeat of the deinstall in Bartlett, one
again a d h l m  the psychologic*! insist of O'Belli. ffauiiBgw s&ys
(the Btitian Kind. p. £4?)i
til delantcati ere to be regarded as dissociated 
hragMste or systaas of which the mSn eon- 
s«l0O»es8 is fully aware, but which it falls 
to reeogftlBo as such, and hence »ism*i©r stands» 
adLsisterprets, alsl&beU* ««• Saneti&as these 
Cr«kgB8fit9 are split off hoe&uoe they represtiife 
titititiliiitle wishes.
Bartlett kaaw, In spite of his desire to believe otherwise, tlwfc
the bon eosUimd only teedry omesents* Cates bad celled th« contents
of the box Jsak, brass, and pieces of glass *nat north a daamn even
after the captain bed farced the nan to adult that shat saw in the
beat see gold* Fds eosfittiti end bewildered hies
QB*er| Qneerl Be throe it b&ek as if 'bwes a 
ilnm 1 of and! Ha knew— and yet he. said he didn't 
east It* he called It— and he knows it'H
gold# Be said *twae gold hlnself a second batik*
Be*s queer* tiqr weald he say junk when ho knows 
It** geld? B*ffe thinks— he don't believe?
{I, p. 63.)
411 too veil B&rtlatt knew, even while erased by thirst &ad iwat, that 
Butler was right* lad & year l&t^r, after his ship had s&ll&d without 
him, the Ship he had a&de ready with suoh oars in preparation for the 
jonrsqr bach to the island where he w&s to r-jtriewc his treasure4 
«ficr the tragte sews of the ship's being sunk at aea; after the old 
•an bait really lost hie ra&0oa-~«&ft&r all these wvects, tlaw strug/!**
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to ktli^vi that tfe© hidden tee oostalnte geld ate Jowel© still oeeupifc<i
M s  tortured ilaS* Spiking of Better to M s  m e  Bat, M  s«y»*
dftUavB* dye* he neelds*t believe* Brass *oad 
Jtei he tea, ate worth * t e a ^ t e  In the ete 
1 t e  ten own Bp ttwns gold* **. To don*b fee- 
Move either* Be yef — Xika Ms. But 1*11 show 
y*4 1*11 sake ye own op as 1 ate* Mat
(xv* *» m * >
teen Sow* M s  daaghtsr, bogs M o  to save Bat froa Insanity fey adaitilag
that the story of the tre&snr* Is all false* aoascioooaeso is alno&t
ready to reengnlis tte dissocl^i,sd fr*£&aatg, thus n^rly ending the
deloteflB* XU wild grief Bartlett cries *
Paaafcaw  far^ aa ate Jote—not worth a daoot (Xh
frwasled protect) tel I* lie!
(IV* ?+ 1M*>
t e  e little hater* at the desperate appeal of his daughter* fee* forces
the ssst&latag lie ate of M s  teals* Broken* fete self-con^oor te* fee
lote |gsU j  and sanely at nt$
SO tet* That be th% lie I h&ve bc«a tsllin.*
ayself ever since* That said ‘tens
brass— But I*d fe&aa IooM b * far aatergrls—  
gold— the teal* e* ay U f a--and when we found 
the test— 1 had to believe, I tull ye I I*d 
bees dreads' o* It all ay days l But he said 
brass ate i«9&, ate told the boy— and I give 
the word to wtaroer ten both ate eov«r *es ep 
with sate*
(XV, P- X4X-)
^ii the while th* eoosteaossess of this IMepexxde&t
ides or ajetem of thought, but it rafusod to r .cognise It, for It 
represented the unattainable* Finally, through sfc^r will power, the 
barriers separating the Xoglc-tigfet eoeperteents ss&ro broken down ate 
the delusion ceased to exist*
Sot MLy Is a petlatevs site In a state of dissociatlon during a 
delnsles* fete also M s  belief la wholly onuffooted fey decent i lotion 
of Its impossibility. Ear* Bem«&rd Bart, In The Fsycbolo^y of |iie*inlty
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5S--ST), write®*
8® patieetj usd&r&t&jsd® perfectly e^ch
palAt of oar ro^oeiag* but it® significance 
Is not allseed to peaetr&le the ec&partiBeat
€8BUt» bis delusions It glides off a* 
ester glides off & duck*© te&ck.
1 fee <OM^ld8 elll suffice to eto B&rtlott*# d<9iendit&tios not to
H a  tea to rsasea* get bn® just r^tura^d from & visit to the m&n »ho
reported toe alnktag of the Sarah Ali«s*u Ha says to bis father*
Listen* I*ve absolute proof the Sarah Alien 
Is lost.
BA3TLKTT. (fiercely) To Ue|
BAT. (mar lonely) fig do you say th&tt To® know it*a 
true. Xt*s Jaat that yea won't bgXUvo.
(IT* p. 1SX.)
Ag*la» he insists*
She ain't lost* boy— sot hsr. Boa't heed ti»s 
lies ye fans bearin'. She's doe bow *  1*11 go 
ap sad leak ••«
(I?, p. IBS.)
Here the dissociated cystsa will act admit Into Its logic-tight 
coofinrt— at asgr iUfirfietbfi ray of it&so. lar. Bart points cat 
(pgthftlflg of Insani ty» P* S6) that when a dissociated systea appals 
to the psrseoality as a foreign body which bus intruded Itself into the 
alw&9 bwi 1 wiaatlaaa often occur* through m&&aa oi tho hallucinatory 
TlBloas or voices, the dissociated system announces it© exisifsxiect to the 
personality*
Bartlett,la accordance with the lass of the disease froaa which hti 
suffers, h^s both visual cad auditory hallucinations. Again and again 
he sees the Sarah Alloa coming into ti-va pert* giving th^ signal th&t 
he had cowndaded— a red sad a green light at the edn aastho^d. m  has 
just seen this vision before he rushes down to his son where* trans­
figured by the ecstasy of a dreaa eons tanks* bn gaapsi
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ihree-HBorne &»* 
and Jinny Kanaka* They* re rowin* ftSkore.
Ustfift* 1 hear the oars in the locks* jUUtsni
(X^i P*» X&fi* )
Xft the alterUr vwrtleB of th« play, yht*rc the Grom*, is wd«, this 
«««• i* «»•* aoara effective, for h^re Bartlett rushes to the door, 
opens U t and s«jst
Cons ia9 tads, cone ini— «u&d valcoao im«t
(p. 17SU)
*• tte foas of 3arse» ( k W f ana Kanaka &pee*kr on t&e stage, tholr 
hair netted and twined with sliny strands of seaweed, their flesh in 
ti» gr&isa light sucgestlBg deoonpos itlon., and thoir bodius swaying 
sfeythnleally as U  to the poise of the long swells of the deep e©a.
Dissociation takes pkos9 as has already been painted out, bec&us* 
the n s U l  proesssts wire contradictory ana inco&p&tible , end the coa~ 
Hiet between tben has boon avoided by dissociating one froo the other* 
Bartlett knew the box did not contain treasure, and yet he was dot^r- 
irfnert that his life dresn of finding rich Jewels and gold should no* 
he realised* A conflict between reason and desire to holi&ve t&e then 
inevitable; the Kind was split between two irreconcilable opponents * 
the only aebfaoa lay which it canid get rid of the unpleasant tension «as 
by dissociation* It has also been shorn that Bartlett ref us^d to 
listen to say fact or idea which was iiicaap&tibl© with th<& eonplax, 
segregated in its logie~iighi oospartnent. But this contact between the 
tee opposing systens of ideas can rarely be avoided In so complete a 
manner as dissociation suggests, writes Dr* Bart (Psychology of 
Insanity, p* 84 ff*)t
jhe opposing systems do cons into contact, but 
only through a msitlim which so distorts the 
concoctlag processes that the real significance 
of the ineoiap&bihlc forces id concealed, and the 
adLnd fails to appreciate that any actual contra*-
diction is tliis nediun Is
proviM liar tto Be^tmlsi of 
Batlanalisatlott +++ allow® the alsd to rugwt 
tea fasts imaanfratibl* with tee ©asptex in musk 
* light test their inoonp&tibillty Is star® or 
las© efficiently cloaked.
this seeb&nisn of rationalisation 1® surly at work in tee nind
of Bartlett* Bis hatred for Butler centers about the fact that the
tetter has called tea Imsure jvak and thus contradicted the captain*©
cherished tolitf* A hit of rationalisation Htes nor® conceivable tee
belief teat tea giro are i m b Ii m* Butler east bare bed sane aisle ter
purpose is alttd teite a* tie Ida deny tee true votes of the treasure*
Bartlett think® ateod to Sonst
81® ©yes— Ik*© soushhiu* he*s got la M s  ted—  
souethis* he*s hidls* t Sis shore— nayhe he thinks 
he*11 get his share anyway. In spite o* os| Maybe 
he thinks his share wouldn*t be all he wants!
Maybe he think® we*11 die o* teaser sad thirst 
befws ve get picked up— and he *11 live— and then—  
he *11 one in for the teals teestfuli (Suddenly 
springing to his feet in & rage) Hell*s fireJ 
That*© U t ’HuliiaBt lSat»8 his sneakin' plan!
To watte ns die— and ©teal it Stem m l
(X> P* «»*}
Ms gives still another interpretation to Batter's scorn of the
geld as be talks to his son*
Bren teat thief »* a cook owned up 'tee gold*
Then when X turned 'ea loose, because he tenow&d 
be*d git no share, be shouted agalnt "Brass and 
Jok* BOt worth a dam."
(XV, p. 134*)
fori coca acre he rationalises, assuring himself of hi© de*ir«»d
conviction mmi also reassuring bis conscience, troubled all too
deeply, Ig t e  weight of the crime be Is guilty oft
... That thief of a cook was thinkin* he'd tell the 
folks on the sehomcr and go share© alth item—
Atxi loave us on the Island to rot| or hv &&s 
thin*In' ha and the boy*d fee able to can«a back 
and dig it up afore X could* W# had to do 
aosdthis' quite to spile their plan afore the
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neteososr cone. * tens of aevfc&e satisfaction) And 
so— though t spofca So word’To'ISSSS^^xmy knifed *©» 
feotto and eov^rtd *<* up with sand* Bat X speten no 
heart fteoir tie&ttes k  on Jimay’e te*?ad
ftlOM,
(XV, p. X&4.)
BcDeug&ll, in his put Has to ihaorm&l Psychology (p. SSS), say*,
*B w b  a dtlusica beecwa highly syrtaaatiawd it consists of a zms&fcar 
of related teeXiofs, «&oh of which contribute support or strength to 
tbs steele systeou* Bartlett» as be later edalts, had Butler and Ab**l 
hilled because the; interfered with hie deal re t^ b&lieve Is the 
treasure* fcewteg, tew f o w e  teisself to believe that bo bad so h&std 1a 
ttee criae, that they lied about the geld la order to procure it for 
thenselves, and that It was nseeesary th&t. they be cume away with is 
order to protect bis own life and that of bis eexu fh&se belief© ure 
■er shelled together for the support of the delusion*
Bo where ia this portrayal of one peases^ed of a delusion doas 
O’EelH fail to giv& a picture which is not is accord with the psycho­
logical laws that govern the type of insanity which he wishes to pr^sont* 
In tho Cross la Hade, the ona-aot version of Gold « the chief
inter'st Hen not in the father, bob in the son* conflict within
ttee Bind of Bat ensuos fros bis determination not to lose his reason* 
as did his father, over the Inara of the hidden box touriud on the desert 
ialand, m  the end he succueba to his cherished dr^ as*,&ud the delusion 
beeoaes a fixed systcn in his life, bringing with it the sane nod 
hallucinations, tho sane ungrounded faith, persisting in spite of re^on, 
that f?ere his father’s whenever it was a question of the tru&curw buried 
•where the cross is wMto.®
e e * a-
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She dr^MG frequea&ly play s. pert is &*J$etll*£ dr<s»e*»~
also dates tee attesties i& O d d . A e^aual co©d<2**rati m  of bto
drease that tomsat Bsuril«tt leads oae to infer ttet by no means oos
t N f  bo Ssberpr^ted as etatofulfl 1 least, w  &s of m x ^I, BignlfletJnto©,
or as gb&rdlams of deep* lor can they, after Jung, be eeof&dered as
fMpaamitoaey la a^sre, 8esever, fraud gives a apodal interpretation
to dsfe-ftolfllteeat tees he applies the berm to anxiety dreams* Ife
Berate the Pleasure prisoide (f>« 88) he eays«
«*• for hay (ssdety dpeasl merely pat Is the 
place of the ii&erdict&d wistofdLfillsetit the 
ynmi wbsiati appvefteate to It, ate ore tees the 
dsb-fdfillmest of tto sense ofguilt reacting 
ca the soteanid tepolse*
IfW  a closer observation of the dream fr&gmem&s revealed, one Is
lacHnfl to believe that 0*Bdll*e dream psychology is la hareomy with
teat of Frwte« g w  is ao aseemte aoeosat gives ®f any of tea
impills *tt dreams, tat mote of their mature Is belied fra the costim*-
tlcne flinnwnilin tees carried <m site gone sad later with ffirs* Barfe~
lett. To lane B&rtl&tt eoofldea,
teat cook isa that boy. ffeoy cose to me* l*a 
gettiB* to be afeered ©f gels* to feed—
A&d & Utile later,
lye, trass ate jisat he said, the lyin* sesm!
That’s test he heaps sayts* when I sea hha Is 
sleep!
m ,  p. tt,)
These sigbtaar&t reveal to grs* Bartlett tiiat tor testate is 
gnllty of narder* tees tee canfrosto his with this terrl&U truth, 
to tedats that to "spoke so word.a
BBS* BAETISTT. fteb’s teat you kept rape&hlxi* im 
your sleep, sight after sight that first eeek 
yea w&s hose, till X teftv the truth, and could
So©X®q p?p oq 9191 ©*
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nekss mm if 1*4 tOmi a bath** With this
**• iifi comm « w  ideals* far experience ham taught her th^t the good 
is m  for new day* She evil of her p&st life is destroyed. tim 
values hare m m  to fear through experience. She knows that life is 
— do op of good end evil* of ever changing values* «od since this Is 
fe»* a lift « o  got fee measured fey fixed standards of ethics* / » « s  
ifeeoejr of ethlos is feasod spoi mlitj* She is so longer the prastl* 
tuts* she sags* talng os the sea has changed se and nade n& fe^l 
different afeoet things* *s if all 1*4 been tiarough vsimn as and dlda«t 
— %■ cad sos | H l  llfee it sever happened** Aaoa therefore believes 
she has a right to happiness* ml* encouraged fey her philosophy, she 
fi^ts for it against the too mam who are ruled by their preeooceivod 
ideas of right and wrong.
a B t M s a » *■ addition to its interest as a study in ethlos* 
f  oeasts part eta philosophical Ideas of so little later set* &ma» 
lihe seat of 0*galII»e characters* is what she Is because of the social 
and MslBjifsl forces that hold her la their grasp* 0*3©iH believes 
la dot— tsf— I heredity and sarlrosneat are the two great tragic 
forces that dvtemlae the Ufa and character of sail* Is agraesutixt with 
fjpasi and JUttg and ussy lessor psychologists* be believes that the 
personality is ends up of a Melees of physical and psychological po­
tentialities* sons of which are developed* depending upon such powerful 
influence* as the parents* the reactions to brothers aad sisters* the 
lavs of society and esguoulo** the accidents of life* both physical and 
mental* which Include shoots of cdi kinds f in a word* the personality 
is dvtezniaed fey such heredity and utrlrtMnUl factors over which 
M e  individual has little control*.
fmw reviews her past fro* a deterministic point of vlaw*
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fetes girl ■ha bad & tosraal 4©slr@ for izuppla^ os
*&ette •£ eirgunr t m w a  carer wtaiaSi fee has no control, but those Glrsusa- 
ntaupoc « m  fuearsuaged fey acne power beyond the n&icral. JSith Chris 
supernatural imrn $m m^9lla«e fer "tot ol# feivll 
tte ttft las w w  ta fee a  obsession with Chris. Serein llee m m  
of tfee t e  points «rf gmfeikjl gal interest found in the To
fitoi* tfee m  In a personified evil. he e*es that hie daughter
is fasrtiWi fegr H a  t»ee,fee sayei
Ay tali iyta itmwi fool for bring you oct voyage,
iBB*.
H U *  lit talk • -aut^r tonight yourself.
ISt «€tfi if you m s  seared soaeihing m s  going 
to happen.
CasOBm ( M y  Ota feu dat, tfn&»
iffi. fbea It*11 be Qsta*! «U1« like the preachers say—  
ufeat dees happen*
CSBIS* (dturtii to hie feet la fierce protest) Soft B*t 
tabd dsvilt s«t» she aiu*t God ft
(It, p. 48.)
fen ebceesicn le defined by v. yisfeer "an mental or lapltett 
scUvlta nf a fairly specific nature which the Individual recognises 
to be Irrational but over which he has little or so control* (An 
SfetrortnBitten to Abnormal psychology. p. £11). Chris know* perfectly 
veil that It le net the fault of the sea th.i U&t Burke Is ataktag 
love to his delightor* and yet ls» spite of hlaceXf &* shiJc^ s bis fist 
at the sea and evlee with bitter hatred, *D&t*» your dirty trick, dean
el* dav11, yeuS fed, POT God, you dea*t do datft Rat while Ay*is
Uvfeg! fee, py God, you d«s*t|*
ITou the technical point of vice, the obsession which Is fouai
in Chris *s relation with the sea night well cone under the third
elaasIf leattoa of this afenocwalbty as etttilaad by barton Prince (The 
ffteeonsclaaa. chape. XI, 3X1). Br. Prince places In this third class
mthe true fiw M fti and oU«r personality aieordors which, are similar*
Si tola type of obsession toe Individual la aware of toe emotion whioh
Ike «Q)re*WB 1m his &«U<Kts and la also cognisant of too situation or
®tiwla» which arouses it* The stimulus, however, la not a rationally
adequate cause of the emotion* Xn the above quotation Chris was well
aware of his hatred of the sea and actually blamed It for the trouble
ha believed would follow Burke's arrival*
Bat the actual stimulus of Chris's hatred is not toe sea at ull»
Chris really lores the sea; unconsciously he expresses this love when
he says to Anaat
Ton don’t know how nice it's on barge, Anna*
Tug cone and re got towed out on voyage— yus t 
water all round, sad sun, and fresh air, and 
good grub for mate you strong, healthy gel* Ton 
see many tangs you don't see before* You got 
moonlight at night, maybe} see steamer pasaj 
see schooner make sail— see every^a&g d&t's 
peaty...
<1, p. 37.)
to&t lies behiul Chris's hatred and fear of th& sea is tha ru&l c&usij
of kls obsession* This cause le not difficult to find* Q#Belli,
admirable psychologist that he is, makes It dear that Chris's feeling
to*aros the sea is based on his own guilt* Ym<m his daughter asks him
why he never same home, he says sadlyg
Ay don't know, Anna, why Ay never cone home 
Sveden in ole year* Ay vamt costa home end of 
every voyage* Ay vaat sea your mo'der, your 
two bro'der before dey vas drowned, you van you 
vas born— but— Ay— don't go* Ay sign on Oder 
ships— go South America, go Australia, go China, 
go every port all over world ouoiy times— but 
Ay a ver go aboard ship sail for Svoden* Yen 
Ay got money for pay passage hone as passenger 
den— (He bows his head guiltily) Ay forget and 
Ay spend all money* Yen Ay tank again, It's 
too late* Ay don't kne# why but d&t'e v&y with 
most sailor faUsr, Anas* D&t old davil s>*a 
make dea crasy fools with her dirty tricks*
It's so*
(X, p» M*}
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SSe&aegall la Mfti4iel«g e&tua of an d)Me»8i{» fttaUs ttet to 
ia itoLatoartodOy la accord with JBr* Stakel who makes the following 
SatBffi M Mtlwii *l*wqr ftokto is a isaitoi»ai& soa«tto by tto ©oawwioaa- 
m m  ef guilt* teitVlia of Abuorgal Psychology. j?* Si7), The swatkwt 
«f self-regard withla Chris has sought to rid. memory of tho aeaae of 
fs!Ut of sslf^prosto which arose oat of his neglect of his wife and 
t o i M m ,  sad to set up iss sort of rationalistic system whereby the 
M w s  sight be placed elsewhere* The »«&. thus represents the nfcn*s 
gollt sad also acts as the fant slwwat for his o»n conscious guilt*
To Chris the see Is the devil who comas to torm&nt hla for his pest 
•law*
At the sad of the Mama the lowers ere united sad apparently <*11
Is wsi 1, but Chris hoses better* There Is olfsays the »ea, end the sea
Is full of "dirty tricks.* His obsession will act le^we hie. as he 
looks out lato the nlght»,he ■ttHBtr«> "Fog, fog, fog, all bloody time* 
Too eam't see Mere you wee going, mo* Only dat ole devil, see— she 
tosul9
The character of Hat Berks also is of psychological interact* £t
has already faeea pointed out that Slat iaeught of Assa as an Ideal, as
a g ^ |  as 8O0w>talsg quite perfect and beyond the reality of life with
Its pain and ugliness*. M e  symbolised the good for bin end therefore
iiuiiiiM  ill bin because of his strivings toward that good* When he learns
that M m  is a huuan being, guilty of the sons oins that he is guilty
of, be b e e o m s  outraged* Bis sense of superiority, which he rested,
in pert, on this chasing after so unattainable an ideal, has been
Injured; be is node to appear ridlealotts In his own eyas as well as in
these of the world. To Anna he shoutst
Though I do be thinking I’d have a good right
to smash your skall lik*s a rotten egg* Was
mthere iw r  a noses* in the world had the ne&teanese 
in her Ih&t yoa have, and was there iver a n a  the 
Ilka ©f me was made the fool of tha world, and me 
thinking thcNi^ its about yo»t and hairing g m t  Irn 
for yen, and dreaming dreams of to& tim Ilf a we*d 
haw® we*d be weddedl Terra, God help rat
X*n ftestr«y«d eotirely and my heart 1s bmofeen la hits!
Xbe o k U g  God Slnself, wan It for this He*d haw® me 
fiiiiil tbe eotb filaoe 1 « a  a lad only, la oa»e to 
bleit ftbaoe la the ml, where I*d be giTlai power of 
l m  to a m a m  la the sen© ea other* yew***?. nset la 
a y  hoafcer-sh&nty la port, with red gams oa then 
art paint tm their gsismlag ant*, would be sleeping 
with a y  a m  for a dollar or two*
( m ,  p. 09.)
This speech makes Sat m  excellent e x o ^  of Adlar*® theory 
m e e m i a g  the all import&mee of the goal of superiority which direct® 
all mental attitudes aa It does bodily amtiwltiss (ladlriduel pgy-
V i i m i i M O a m M w  « m m w
eholegr, p* 9), idler Insists that ^  striving for ps^er, ehx«h 
setiT&tes ©vary thought and a©tion, carries within Itself aa Ideal of 
perfection aad Infallibility» This ideal r&3 fixed on Anna who for 
Mat represented the aural perfection he knew to be locking in his own 
ebiTaci^# Through rational!nation he was ahls to hellove tfcr-t his 
love of her reestablished the acral Ideal la hlnself»
There Is another psychological r^son to be focmi in &'stfe bit tor 
condemnation of Anna. It Is a principle that the comtcience
Is eased of a sis if that sin is found in another where It appears £V.r 
acre belnona. Qy seek rationalization o&z can fir&m himself of a sam&e 
of guilt, no natter bet bitter It aajr *i;?pear before this process of 
reasoning tabes pJUoe. Sation&lisation is defia&d by sfcaanin&er as & 
method of "egplalaiag oay plausibly, but without r^f^rmse to tho im- 
consdons reasons, or wlthost loyalty to ^11 of th ; facts11 (Tho Haatein 
al»a. P. 290). It Is this practice that ^ut fdXoss. Anna says,
•fott been doing the sane thing ell your life, picking up a new girl In 
every port. How*re yen any better then X wasfw Wheruapon j&&t ©varies
mto* qtostios and otollastges tor again* "la t% mt abtma f m. h&&% s& 
*11?«
S* toe tod nkt forilvM M i t tet> onlj after isto m-w&s m  his 
©arose he Is toly ms* eto tarer lov-sd * a®* that Hsto* 11 to
f^rg«tUag all tk« todmesft sto &9*a? do&j mrnd n&v&r da to a lito of it 
tfdju* tot*» >M»t ©C supiiitfrliii Is **» sveto*-»d* to togltts
to thimfc of t o  to to w»d4 tore tor to* tteas ag^la s<*fcti*fc tor d# 
to toe itol so t o M t o  to M s  s&tur#.
V I I I
W B  SMPEROR 4DXSS
O H M L U  hat been oriUelM^ lor haiag {»|«hologleftXlj aoBound 
in bis portrayal of tbs terrar sod tIsIqbs th&i appear 1st The ignparor 
jgoggoe A taraftd. study of the play* <» tbs contrary, shows tbs 
OwMttBt to be so onset sod profound psychologist, who at the sane 
tisa pfMSfttfl the epic sweep sod the droetle quality of the fable.
She g l ares is «» bAaUiftsI negro ltd, Asiog bis career of 
PaMetn porter, learned the idaa of Otritg ana btttfl’ fhros the whits® 
be curtud* £i the course of tlse be beeane a thief, a aorderer, and 
sa etteped eoovict. tbwfflgh contact with the white people, be acquired 
a woBfing of MvillsatioB that gawo his an ascendency over the black 
tribe ihlflh, after bis flight, be westered on as* island of the West 
iBdiB* Qsptiisfi of discontent soon arose orer the aeney be exacted 
frtJB the gatiTQfl soBay that be safely stored is a b&nk to bis own 
credit* A resolution was threatening* He bed only to cross the plain, 
the* the forest* and be would eeue is sight of the port which nea&t 
escape*
Belying oc M s  own strength* he believed ainself to be superior to
superstition* Bet hsager end fatigue beset M b * «ad as night sea on
terror entered his heart* ghosts of M s  post vtctlm appeared* and he
*!»*» sew in TiaiOBS the slews aarfcst* the slave ship, end tfcw* witch-
doctor of earlier epeques* Within a few hours* t&a brittle armor of
civilisation fell off, end he again became a primitive sewage, m
superstitionS as the ones on the hill it® were beating the ion-totas and
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mmtth the t n m ^ s  of an automaton* A queer* clicking
scond amconpsmin* ttooa actions* yoggas cornea out into ito moonlit
patch, ttos et o f  '. -war riedly*
toat*s d*t odder quae? elidcety a«5uai I hoad? Bere 
it is* Sound close! Soond like~«oousd like*— Pa*
Odd 0^siy cook llfcs tone Big^ar *&s dia^tia1 era^l 
X te&t it C^ Blok VQdB I get then notions*
^  comes quickly into the cl&arad then j>tei»ds tr^nsfixad <t&s hit
S9^c Jeff,
•to dar? Hho dttt? Is Oat /on, Jeff* Jeff? X*tj-,
•to* mighty glad to sea you! Cey hoi* at® you da»-. 
died from dat r&sor cut I givas you* But b©» you 
men* tot, nigger? Aia*t post gwiaa-^look saB«i 
yon speak to *e? Is you— ie you--**. h&*mt?
Xu & frcasj si torrlfiod rags ha pulls onst nis ravolvur*
Hgger* I kills jou aood once* gas I got to kill 
you eg’is? leu take It 4an»
(3, p^« »)
Baza the hstHttelaatxOA i^i uxact r^ ^ro'ittctioa in vivldn^ fcs &»& 
detail of the original egperlancs* psychologists classify toi* as a 
certain type of maaory {hesaBMBoa wa-r®in «h®rui» low one experiencing 
the vision t o  only r^ sseetore tee experience bat r^cogmi&es hha con- 
Bietto between It ash toe h&l, ittc i fl-.tioa» This type of halluc tn&tiou 
Is errmoBy says Br* ttorton Prise® is Tha gucoaaelous (reprisal in 
Outline of Abaorata-l Psychology. p* 201) „
1 mare unarm* I type appears im Jones*? next balluciiuitiosu A g&hg 
of negroes appear* dressed in striped convict suits* h*u*d© shaven* an® 
leg dragging iiapiy, shackled to a heavy hall m u  toi»« Sofi*y carry 
picks* seme shovels* Tooy ere followed by a white atec* dressed In the 
uniform of a prison guard* A rifle Is slung a«ro»t; bis. slouX i*r imd 
he carries a heavy ship* At & signal from the guard* tto negroes stop 
cm th& side c£ th^ road opposite whore Joa^e Is fitting * as he sees
60
***** fate eye* psy, fa® tries to flee but is transfixed* Tfe© guard
*fs^ts fats whip, tfa® prisoners begin taetr noafaanioaX shoveling* aad
I****# getting to fate fe«t| hakes fata piece aisaMg tfae *tb«r*« Suddenly
tfae guard n y qtcfaag fain* raises his whip, and l&sfaoe viciously across
the Iwfat # m s  winces with pain and oowem dbjectly* ffaen* as the
gnard tone and walks away, JUnos straighten* up* *ith atms upraised
as ttnngh his shovel rare a elfab* fas springe murderously at bite uasus-
pasting W r  Ifamllslng that he has no shovel, fa& <srl >s uesjinXrlngjLyg
01 w n  s nop«lf u s  o* ares* to* (fad*@ sake!
theft tagging at fals revolver,
X Mils yen* 70U white ^tLXf If lt*a da last thing 
I svefa does! ghost or defail, X kill you aguitij
(4, pp* 4o-*%4.)
Sera Is found a reproduction in all lie details of the content of
the esase&oasftess Obtained at tfa** tin*.; nurder actually scarred and
also of the eeotlee end its physiological naniftssteiions* All this w&s
faithfully s obs tuned is nenory* Sarawer, tfa»s event* followed is eiaro-
ftffiogfral seaseciee as is the original experience* Describing a similar
ease which, however, took the fora of a hypnotic drcen in place of the
faallaedLnatioo that 0 *JieiXl has used for artistic purposes, Dr* Prince
•ays In the shore sectioned «orlt (p* £30}*
«•* the subject goes back to tfa* time of the experience, 
whist* fae thinks is the present, end actually XIv%s over 
again the original episode* Unlike the conditions of 
ordinary aeacry the whole content of fals oonsclousaass 
Is practically United to that which erigitt&JJy was 
present, all else, the present a m  the Intervening post, 
being dissociated and excluded* tfea original psycho­
logical processes end their paycfao-pfay ©lolo^ical noecn- 
p n t o n U  (pain, paralysis, anesthesia, spasms, etc*) 
repeat themselves as if the pra&oat «ur« id a past*
Snis far tee hallucinations hare boon based on son** actual expe­
rience* Tb* two hut follow coulo not huve con, frou td f m^iory of 
what was once a part of Jones *u lif$, a m  yet won h^re 0 *2twial -»s
sx
«lth the beaching &■' poyche$&&¥* Par* Prince in his account 
«t the unconscious eaye that he h*« obeurwd a reproduction of a £or«
that was <at fiwalt that ist not an actual 6xp«rleu£ei 
hut fleadaw &a It «&a9 It »na y»t tr&ciaUUd into a ndwl,y srmtad 
Tt»»t>l representation (p* £02)« Joa~& was not sdtu &t & slave uarketj 
| H  t&ah happened there most haw b^ea well known to him through legend 
or fftbie* Beittaar « u  ho m m  of a cargo ol slaves; >ot h*» saist haw© 
heard of those naked savages, erunpled and aesperat©, **. t&ey sat 
ffajiag with too roll aC too waves* ?dw vision of the slave nurket 
that occurs In seme floe and the coo ol’ the slave ship that Is portrayed 
in pqbh six ere, then, hosed o& somd psychdcglcaX ininc-ipl#*, though 
outwardly toey appear to he inserted sorely for the s&k© of or tittle 
an ho I11 flhmrrnt or also solely for toe purpose ol shooing b&*» character’s U'
rapid regression hack bo savagery*
fte final hallttcls^tloo Is tfe* soot iat rustle*, of th*m all from
the paycbolo&ieal point of visa* Is scans seven Jones is shown before
a rough stone altar* Se passes his hand in bavlldar^ont over his head*
tbcBy an if in obedi^aea to none queer iupulse, ho sinks to a devote s
kneeling position* Baailslng shat he i*> doing, he straightens up and
a terse shout hia hearrlfiedlyt
ghat— what is X doin’? fttat*^ is— die place? 
aeons liks X knofc dat tree— an’ dess stanza—  
an* da river* X rensnber-— seene like X b<*eii 
feeafa hefo1* 0t9 Gerry, X**s sheared in uls 
pineal I'aft steered* Oh, Lawd, j^rWet cda 
siaoarl
(7, p. 4«.)
then fran behind a tr&» trunk appears a strange apparition* it in a 
Congo witch doctor, wizened and old, naked except for & sauJLl animal 
tied about his n i 8tt He Is painted a bright r<d> antelope horns &ra 
on tfedt side of his head, and in his hand ht carries & bona rufctJU** He
begins * dance and a eluai that graar ever wilder* Pursed by fenHs> 
ha ha arte* ahriUy and belts eg & desperate nota of dfespatir«
fben wild bap* m Is m  Ida; the «riX forces demand sacrifice* H» points 
to the sacred tree, to the r l w  beyond, to th* altar, and finally to 
Jones with a f ^ oeiciM  eanwal* xt la joa«s who offer hlnself for
sacrifice. Pi moons hysterically* ?h« witch-doctor springs to the 
river hank «ai mll> from its depths a greeodllo god. Janets sturos «i 
the huge head with the gUtUrteg green eyes* Th©n, at th^ eoma&ttd 
•f the witch doctor, he squirms on his belljr hearer ana nearer, staving 
constantly* finally there ocsts the thought of the one toilet left 
his, mad the hmllneimatlen is dispelled in to; usual way.
She study hallocin&tio&s go far has shown that they are drumutic 
pictorial representations of previous knowledge forgotten or r*®a*b»r<s*d, 
received throegb actual or vicarious «x» eriamce* How, then* is this 
lest hellneiSbtioB to he Justified from tho at&napoiot of Qgyaholoyyf 
It is tree that Jones night hare seen a alalia* looking witch-doctor, 
far the aagroes ob the Island wore savages *a& still helloed in lacan- 
tsttiwr conducted by sueh & one* Such a er^turo night, ti±«t»r hove 
entered his consciousness at case tine or another* Xt is even. possible 
that the crocodile goa night have hud sons part In his conscious 
kfvcvladge, if, as it a&jr be supposed, It figure In t*v religion of the 
sewages* 9Bt hoar is o®a to «acplain jomea*s obscure iapulse t;> kneel in 
devotion before the crude altar? Certainly he dla not enter Into any 
snob savage rituals, be who considered himself a wegh&r in good standing 
at the Baptist church* Ago bow is to be explained his r*.udy u»aer~ 
standing that be was to sacrifice hlnsoH to fcfau crocodile goo towards 
which he actually •squimed on bis belly9? fhe answer lies in Carl 
jtmgtg enplagaticn of the "primordial tos&e®** 0b writes ("psychology
of the dBeo»acioiJs proe*cees#n AR&Xrifo&i Psycfo^ Xogg* p* 4X0) i
X» every individual, is addition to the pcrrsoaaX 
aeaorles, there an© also .«• the gra&t ^primordial 
iaace®»* inherited potentiaIitii& «£ htma 
li^ giitr»tioB< They hair® bl-jteys b&*a potentially'
Xateafc ia the structure af the brain *»*
It is therefore in this further stag* of ira&s- 
fereace that those ^ s U s k s  ere rc-duc that ht.ve 
so basis is parsoaaX reaiaieeesce* Hero if is a 
setter of the flt&alfasb&hioa of the liaeper layers 
of too HBCQBW i otta, where the prlaordi&X aaivex s^liy— 
hswia iaagee ere Xyind dorts&at.
AH th is becomes plausible enough* then* Joeas, is  his sad te rro r,
is beset fef eosflist where bis r^ tiecm is easily routed* Fros the great
iBttmwinfflcwta witbis bis which is sow aosVr of tfco eestselous ccsae imgee,
or which be has Sever Skss, which are for&igs to hir personal
assorts*» to his actual or TiCMias aacparieaceo* and yet, sias^ h& is
a part of the aalversal testai aisd,he shares the *iarlaordi&i ta&gec"
belonging to its secrete* the unconscious n&y thou furnish ttea subjects
for visions as well as does the coaaoioae*
Bags** O H b U l  has revealed hisself even is this highly ia&gin&tive
play sm adairabl* analyst of the honea a&st&p strained and ^gratifying
as it Is at times.
XX
SU^ytil As a pla# rich la its psychological meaning, it is Aba 
stony of a vans so isftman is fear idealism that sbo tarings destruction 
to feenelf as soil as to tfea man who loves her* Is tier Ufa is found
sa ezflaUflst stm$y of sex-suppresslon deliberately inposed fey <m& who
trios to live la tbs ratified otoospfears of an abstract ideal rather 
ttas os tbs sort sonsl level whar© eonereta Instinct can be true to 
Its a m  Baton*
2* tbs case of S s o  Crest#, ter goal of superiority lies In &
strange direction* Bob the goals sought fey human beings whereby t&ey
seek to set than we Ives shove their felloe beings confers to no
definite standard* Qi the following passage idler makes note of the
diversity which characterises masts effort to be superior (Individual
PsychoLogy. p. T>t
taabnr a person desires to he an artist, the 
first in his profession, nr & tyr&sit in his
bens, to bold converse with God or basil tate
other people| whether he r^ gi.rds his suffering 
as the most important thing in the world to 
which everyone attsi show obeisance, whether fee 
is after unattainable Ideals or old
deities, over-stepping all Units and ncnss, 
at ever# pert of bis vs# fee is guided and 
spurred on by his longing for superiority, the 
thought of his godllkanees, the belief in his 
special magical power.
Lilt gat Burke in *Ana& Christie , Itam& has placed her goal In 
an Ideal wfeicb she bi s made of another person. 3b« wants to possess 
wh&t no others of fear acquaintance have— -a lover who is *dtff *rsnt* 
fro other men, who is saxuaHy pore* as long as sfeo can believe In
64
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«test ii 19 Isigw — xuwl tel sooil&i (UteteliflB to p&ychosnaly is» 
P* ®te}» Either Su m . ever attempted this process of rafeXlaatlem is
at t e n  la ttothlig la t e  play to nug^wii lhi»* fraud
€••* on to say teat *te» erasure of unsatisfied libido which tea 
&vdra|Q limt film nan etui la teltml • * «f ateXis^itioa e u 9 nore- 
•n«t * w w  leoawt far rare t e l  a certain small fraction of tea 
libido, ate finally soat people possess tea esptCit/ for 4ftteli.*tutlo& 
only to a w y  ilt^tl 4o(t m 9 (^ * 500) * Gonplet* suppression of tee 
sax lipilitiipte, then, baliom to be impossible* Gonial
gifM riaa to oafUet, far libido debited of itc gratification is 
t e t e  to net other m n  ate ante* * * the rejected liMdiu^oa 
i n i r a  teote to b u s  their ora nj, through circuitous hfw&y, tat 
not tiihta catering to the abjections through t e  observance of a 
per tala a y  fit on format Ion | tee ayptoms ere the m m  or stestltute satis- 
fnetlora w&Lch the eosditi<s* of s<~lf~deaii*l tea rads raoes&ary* (p* 
505)*
Before fbrtecer ooeslaerlBg tte aypto* development, it anouli fee 
Mted ttet frete mentions still another escape for tee libido if It 
ran rat flad satlsfaction in sttbilratloau He says, "If reality remains 
Inflexible even where the libido in prepared to take another object in 
pi m m  of the ora denied it, tee libido will then finally be compelled 
to r  aart to regression ate to seek gratification in one of the earlier 
stages in Its organisations already outlived, or fy naans of one of the 
objects given up in the pants (p. 512). a* there can be found nothin 
teat suggests an attracted sublimation in toe life of Bun* so there is 
nfftMfc teat implies that the libido was enticed by fixations which 
It left behind as it developed In tar*
finally it east be stated that 3ta was rat able to overcoats the
68
eon&ieh batesnm and Imp ege~i»smX»» %& the advantage
of It* f|» I M U  A b  failed la ashlevtmg her geal-~*mppr©e® i«m of the 
•** ieetdwih thnmgh oven Sbmed admits there are a t m  hwmtm beings «fee 
M i  B M M A U f  ehtnte hlrts eaA stthwst Injury to themselves (p* 239) * 
Art, Art» Ami Hmflsmmnd to toa tiering these thirty years to mto 
A »  Irtlwl^ ptotore rt tour ptonsltUl
•«* A *  thirty f u n  toft toflosfanrt too late
* vittond, f e r a m  «wat» Bat there Is something 
iwttlitrtr Ineianmrams rtort her, * |dtUtU shaft,
* too apparent «ffQrt to cheat the je&v* by appear­
ances* the chibs dress* she wears Is too frilly, 
too forthtol far her| so are the high-heeled pomps 
art rtaetod fltortlaii* there Is an 4to»d toltos* 
tloa af fsagt oa her tight sfe*shs and thin lips,
of p f  tied nebe-ey that her eyes* yb*» black of 
her hair Is temsnalj tratruthfol. Above all there 
la ston is tor rtapariag, aeU-eamloMly 
eoqaattiah m m w r  that laughable— ■end at the same 
t h» twiUtlag art dtsgastlng aartaty of ma$ig~ 
tiflad age snatching greedily at the empty elrtUera 
of yowrthi 0h» resembles a m  p&ssd’ stoek aetress 
of fifto node sp for a heroine of twenty*
(xi, p* S I M
Bans has heoone as wrtittorrt fiatla of ees-ouppr^aalos* By the 
Vmr the saeenri not ©pena,tbe uoflirt has coos to as art# Disgssllag
as Thnr la, she jet has achieved sane sort of compromise with h&r&olf 
that ftpoeo her of a naoarosls* Ate suppression which she sirov® to 
fcristg ahoot vas only a prerequisite for the evolution of th« symptom* 
from! says that *ttos symptom serves as a safestitote far a proc&sa k<*pt 
tort by sajprKsslon* (p. 296) . L&ter ho adds, "the two forces tta&t 
have sstoUmrtmd against oaoh ether nset once rare In the symptom; they 
frrntfoir reoooeilad thramgb the oonpramiae of a symptom development"
(pp„ silrlll), to Sana.** one A »  symptom development 4mm not 
Involve a regression to am earlier state at U M M m X  devolopaoat, * w  
does It imply tto* turning away from r**alliy and th© irii*mf«re»c« of 
the libido to the sfesttofrtlos of the imagination. towa*s symptom
dovelop&eat finds satisfaction Iji th^ distorted love affair which she 
carries on «Uh C»Itb*s dissolQlfi nephew*
If 0 (XelU has bean following frond's theory of suppression, it 
any veil b« w b adl b w  tin liMiSo lo a^devtBg Its satisfaction 1b a 8&| 
so opposed to tbo ego Is pot able to obtain a eospronls©, for Freud 
states that thn opposition that has arise* against It in ego 
felloes it <tsm by a ’eosater-aiage’ and forces it to choose such an 
•ipwiifli ss will serve at the sans tins to express itself* (p* 513) * 
M a p  the anfmsr lies in the fact that the ago is flattered bgr the 
JQilb »s tfsazosl Interest in the old oonsn* it least for the tins 
being gsn has solved her conflict end is happy in her ridiculous 
iUnslsn*
Warn that suppression has been eospletaly rooted, it is interesting
to nets has eagerly the sex starved wann seels to discuss the very
snhjeet that vns so repellent to her earlier is life* hen has been
Beany to test for patronising Tilly Snail*
, (fiiffrttnllr) X ain’t blaaia* yon* But her— she 
oopd to have better senso— ot her age* too, when 
she’s old enongh to he your Mother *
BKB1IX. i*, say, she ain’t half as old—  (Catching hin- 
self)* Ch» she’s an old fed, you're right there,
‘Sneoar*
BNK1* Bed I hope you htoi the hind of mm&a she is and 
has been sines aha ess a girl*
BggH!, (with a riak). X vasn’t bom yesterday* X got 
her nosher long ago* X ain’t In ny cradle, gat 
ss| I*a in the amyl Ottli (shackles) **• lbsisae 
snail town skirts don’t band m  nothin’» (with a 
^yin*) Ton forget I was is France— and after tbe~ 
danes over there these birds hare look sons ponk*
(Sits doss— eettiJb; her lips) * And what— -what *re 
those FTeneh critters like?
BESBI. (With a sink)* Cfe» Ifcyt They’re #<m& pippins *
Xt ain’t so ouch that they ’re better lookin' as thkt 
they’ve got a way with *e»— lots of says, (Be l&qgha
wlHi * wdriu)
23SUU (5ftea»8el0i|«3j bitching her chair nearer hia» tho 
tan the conversationms 'fcaka^s^aas' t£,''kair»
as if WT~ii*v* gtlmag teriV ttb&t 
do you mean, Beany? *feat JcsSd cV&ys k w  they gstf 
than irtMli girls* *•* Tell «&i Tell mo cvLL iiboui 
*««• I M  meeda*t be scared— to talk open with me*
2 aIbH as ftriet os I eeo»» ^ bqat hearts** things* 
fell met !♦?* heard frosdi girls was a* ful wicked I
grating abject of leva, her sex i&stitset flames, ail the more vehemently 
fee tike years it lay smothered la dead &shot. Bat diriJLiraloirfie&& 
eaam grtcfcly, asreileMly* In a aaaaat when be believes himself 
disinherited, Benny asks bar to marry bin* Emma accepts and then 
breaks the rnan!tint ww» to Caleb,who ba© just nturkU from a 
trip to ask bar, after thirty ys&ra, to again be bis wife* Caleb 
TlciSfln himself, and a short time later, baring learned that Beany w m  
simply imlrlic fun of bar, bma follow© her lower to the b  n^-to pat 
an and to the distorted turn m  being which she at last bak horseif to
(n, -p. ££6 .)
flsmri thing men baa late bar shriveled Ufa* irooau this din
•W K  Y X Y m  HAJB"
IS» llr»t Wem* (HidlX ooficem himself with ct psychological
study s m » who, daring the course of his serried Hie, passes fro*
a wifil state into as abnomal one* At the clo&e at the pl&y th*rs
la still a Ihirtf fhitgw a n t a n  to the earlier, happier coalition
• H M  tgr soiUi tahan,
Cnrtis JSywon, a tboaghtM, scholarly *&&» aloof In spite ox hl^
eager, hylflh and M s  wife ifcirtha fesgan their n&rri&d life
la Coldfield ^ere Cortls was aa engineer and geologist is his ftither^
W-Ua»s Mae* these early /ears ware filled with gr^&t happl&esa for
them. Tfesy wsare, as Sartha said, •vary respectable hone folks* ’sbo
adored their too snail daughters* Then cane tragedy with the tisath of
the too children* Sartha Is telling the story to Bigelow, a dear
friend of theirs t
Be sere real lunatics for » tine* And then 
shea se*d calmed down e&ough to roaHse-»hav
stood with as— re swore we»d never have 
children «g&im~to steal asrny tU^lr meaory* It 
vasn*t shat yon thought. — raiiftTrtlefga-—that set 
Curt aandering-™£nd ne with him* ft *taz a Xoagia*, 
to loss ourselves— to forget* Be flung hin&elf 
with ail. his po&er into every nsw study that 
Interested hU* fie couldn't keep still— «*mtally 
or bodil/— eel I followed* Be needed w»— toeu—  
so dreadfully*
(I, P* 1S2-)
Mth the death of the children began the wandering's, tfcu* anthrci- 
pologieel ejpsditiofld to every earner of th,. a^ urth, which to
wipe act the bitter suffering end the tortisratos memories* uri'tb these, 
wanderings began an abnormal period in the lives of Curtis a m  Martha,
1 with yaw. too?
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ilw%laal tribes? ft mm me  aigfc& there 
we ware lying oat in oar aleepta$-"bs«» «p ia the 
* « w M »  along ti^tso frosUer. I ©o«ldi»*t 
aiaeto SttlM^r X f«4t} oh, so 
elans oat of httyaa^  with foo^wilh tia earth 
ttBster ao« ... md all tto vaadoirli^  ahottt the 
world* and all the rcna&ee sac >Axeitssa&»i t*d 
oojoaM in It, appeared m  toaloes, futile 
litfliHfo, chantag orowd ia & oirelo la «a effort 
to maid tottohlag reality. .». It seeaed that X 
wem tto only creature «JLisr«~»~4rho was out alive* 
lad all at ease too picture case of a tritos~
M U  ate stood loatim at us la a little au>u&* 
tola iS^Ugs as so rod® she w*s ssirsisg toy 
ehlldL tor ayes aere so dtrlously aure o£ torso If* 
too «au horribly Ugly* poor weassk, and yet-— as ito 
ptotoro oaao took to ae~X appeared to ayself tto 
toto oas w&tls toe was beautiful. .** such a 
longing for snsttor child sane to «e that X began 
sobbing* »«. ind tooo we ease took here— to have 
a too# at last, X was so happy because X saw agr 
daSOd of fulfillaent— before It was too late*
(IX* Fto X&4-185*)
tortto loved tor t o W a i  deeply sto sto knew tto passionate devotion 
la tot eh to told tori yet to was insufficient. the casire to tore 
a tot Id eoald act to eubl lasted, tor longing is an artistic expres­
sion of tto PlrawH »w principle that a aoraal aroat&n desires stove all 
else a to I Id ♦ aten this desire is ore toy fulfilled her joy is 
greet* particularly if that child is a toy (tow Introductory lector^s» 
y« 17$) • tortte soys, “I know It will he & boy.*
fhr too months no* she to&ss ttot cto is going to tore a chi Id w 
Wtoa Dart r aline* It was tor a m  seeking* to tocones indignant* hurt* 
sad at o&ee jealoust
C m  you expect ae to toe glad when you propose 
to la traduce a stronger who will sto&X uw^y 
yean lore* year Interest— who will separate 
us and deprive am of youl to* ao* X ©am»tt 
Xt*s asirtng tto ispocsibl*, I*n only tearaa*,
(xi* p* ids.)
the nan's viiu jealousy knows ao bonnto when* agonised toy his 
wife(s suffering * he ectoi&s to Bigelow ttot to tot.-a tto toUi9 ttot
he has secretly hop^d all along it wouJU- horn u®4taj
Bh© thoa^t « m  to mm that if a certain thing 
happened, tfertha could still go with me, And 
I kmaw* If it did happen* that she*d want is go, 
that she*d fling herself into the spirit of oar 
woaek to forget* that she'd to aim more than 
rasr,
(III* p* $00*)
Cham the m m  is brought that the child Is a healthy boy, Cart is
gives m horrible esy of and anguish, •»>! itei*
Saak intense Jsd s n y  sms only exist dtsi the proeess of rsgree-
si cm lends an iadividnl hath to & former, more primitive state* the
wnsei sen life of the asm with Its two goals already discussed h&&
amtergema perversion thmngh the aofeUnation of one goal and the main-
t^nmsM of the other*
t t m  the infant harases the sans* of M s  wife’s death* the nan*
erased hy grief* refuses to look at the child he has never seen* fh»
pleas of his friend that ha W  reconciled to M s  child avail not 4
all, Flight to Asia la M s  one objective; here in his wandering he
hopes to find the spirit of B*rfch& again that may sustain him*
' Curtis Is finally restored to normality fcy an overwhelming shook*
Be leans that his family* whose snog* small toms bigotry e*ad hypocrisy
he has always despised* has been suspeetiag that th& child Is mot his*
Be passes his hand ever his ayes like one stricken fcith nausea j
So— I M t 1 s— what has been in year minds* Oh, this 
is bestial— disgusting! Asa there Is nothing to 
be deafen* I feel defenseless* Os& would b*iV© to be 
as low &s you are— She would have be«m defenseless* 
too* It is better she** dead***
Be rushes wildly up tho stairs* After a whilfc b-> com** back* a strange 
emaltatlon on his facet
BeU-ny answer to you— your rotten world— I kisced 
him— be* s mine! Be looked at me— it ms as if B&rtha 
looked at ac— through his eyes*
the light of an ideal begins to shine in his eysa*
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and mate* mm tefnr! fliw> a Mlix* aira & day «nd 
naka m  happy! trw square & dajr, end oaullflwror® 
to to toil yard— atol righbs— * momma and kids-—a. 
lousy I«u all fixed for Jesus, huh?
H t  teU| tot tot .to gat.f«S t o  Ua|*9 to 
J « r  insids, tot it ain't your tolly* Fesdln* 
yonr f e w — stokers and uoffus— tot don't touch it,
It*s a way doss at to batten* Tto can't gr&b it, 
and yah can't stop it* it sores, and everything 
aorsi, 2t stops &nd to whole weilu stops* Pat's 
mm mow I don't tick sea?— I to a bus tad Xagersoll, 
tot's What* Steel was »*;, and I owned to valid*
Worn Z ain't steel, and to solid owns mm* £w, toll 
I can't see it's all tork, get set It's all 
wrong! **•
(T, pp* Q5-S4*}
tto tragedf of The Bairr jjpe lies in tto unequal straggle with
fate— a fate growing out of hiss nature and his environment* of the
toJHf Age* O'Selll has written (Clark, gugeas O'get 11, p* 12S) a
Zhafc can't go forward end so to goes back* This
is what his shaking hands with tto gorilla ae&nt*
But he can't go beck to "belonging” either, Tto 
Conilte kills bin* the subject here is tto sane 
awl nit sob that always was ana always will to tto 
one subject for dr&aa, amd that is nan end hi& 
struggle with his o n  fate* Tto struggle u^ t^i to 
be with the gsto, but is non with hias^lf, his own 
pest, his attempt ”te belong**
The "pest* referred to gees took in this instance to the unhappy
of the balry-ctostod, long-armed sen of tremendous power
who shares with his fellow-stokera tto receding brows, the small,
fierce, resentful eyes that are so suggestive of the Weaiad.rthal n&a*
1Stem cmm of the acre aestlaaat&l of tto stokers refers to honae, T&ak
follows the renark with an outburst that reveals only too clearly hi*5
position in tto first social group with which to tod to cop^s
Sons I T* hell wit honef iShare d* yuh get dat 
tripe? Die is hens, seat l&at d* yun want It horns? 
(Proudly) I n — and away from nine when I was a kid*
Oa'y too gl&d to beat It, d&t t.as Bhne was
lickings for no, dab's all* but yuh can tot your 
shoit no one ain't never licked ms aincel Cantor 
try it, any of yonset Buhl I guess not* *„*
(1 , p* 425*5
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M s  taghagii om M d s  tvodittoat during his early lift* which
Is r«p«&t«d k W  tft the |l«f# e*leilJL ebowa Massif la taraoay *ith
Allffiiai peyeholegjr* bH** regard* personality as derived either
t o c U y  v  ladlmllf fro* huoiUUt^on ana & sense oi‘ X&lliara ana
k * U « w 9 U & t  n«iy iadlwidttal alas at the m w i d  of such hunlllution
*ta the aa la Its flaee of & sense of pewor of prestige
(iadiildafll ju € lf)« leak, beaten b$ hl& oruakaB p&r^rt&9
fait dwlrtafli 4af«^or la »tr«ag0  aad the* his « p  ®urrer^ k»«&
l « U i « U a u  Out eC this u ^ i t a s a  *whes ha learned to Uto j*a»isfc~
a « t »9 «iom an ftfigfBrt goal, ea attanpt at a final eottpeBs&.kia&, and
a doflglte lifepl«B»
Of this Ilf e-pls* Mlar says Cladlvidaal psychology,, p. 6)® ®A*
soon &® the goal of & pay&hic aoreasst or its Xife-pleis h*& been
reeegttlsed* fees we are to assess® thut all the aoveaeats of ltd eo»-»
■tttiiwnt part* will soiaclda with both th£ goal and tha Xife-pXan**
m  aeeardaaee with this principle, 0 *geilX iw&kes the oo&trolXiiig idea
la Xante*9 life responsible far ell his actions* got only e^tiasus*
tat also his thinking aad his feelings are pemisatad 3sy the one
waified Uft-sta* For lank* tta, as, aeoerd.lag to Mler, for eyery
s n f the goal ttat his psyche strikes for hie is that of superiority*
is his parents were superior to him, so arc* be amst bacon® superior
to others* tfc^  brief lasioests of bis life are sunned up la response
to Long** Inquiry®
Forbad along shore* % russned away when m* o M  
lady croaked wit do tresaao* X helped .-.t truokla* 
m&i la de narket* jDea X shipped la de stokehold* 
tare* Oat belongs* Be r«st was nothin®*
(t, P* S?*)
thus early h*s found his plaee Is life* Be belonged* Spurred on by 
bis superiority la his work, he bow begins to believe In his m m
■m
■ ■
t^ltbssu, in his apodal magical powi&r* In order to gdm control
ever M b fellow-stokers, to proceeds &loa& & straight line, brarely,
prmnfllyj am cv«toito|t otetlnate^ermca man, obE.mct«rlati<ss which,
to a child, to t e U n d t o  to acquire in order to roach his goal. Ito-
gtttad with Bodd(y*s fvalse of tto old, Tank proudly points to hie ^X^c®
to tto mtTOf— I eahcms of things t
■to* Tto old Bar p i toy, yeans guys I Say, Usfes 
to ■•-■wait & sonant— X gotter talk, see* X be- 
ItoS tot to don't* Se*a teat tot tfa Uvia1* 
listen to mm% Sure l*a part of da enginesf toy 
to toll not* toy a m ,  don't they? Dey»re speed, 
aiftH toy? Day t o  trcu, di»H day? Twenty- 
five tote a hoarl x&t*$ g sia* some! Eat's mew 
ntnfff tot tetotgfl ... X*n stew, gat ate? toll 
to to stokehole? Surt»| xt tales a mam to work 
to toll* toll, sure, tot's ay fa?«?lte climate*
I oat It apt X git fat 09 itt It's a& makes It 
totl Tt*fl aw sake* it roar! It's ate makes it 
novel Sura, oa'y for me owaryttog stops*. It &X1 
goes dead, gat ms? to noise and smoke and all da 
a g t w i  movto* da solid, toy stop* tors &to*£ 
aoihlat mo morel Cat's tot I*a s&yla*. r^arytlstg 
else tot makes to woili sofa, aomp’t mkes It 
move. Xt caaH more sitaut oomepto else, see? 
too yak get to*m to me* I>» to bottom, g*t met 
Dere ain't nothin* folther* I*m to endf tto to 
start! X start saaep*m tod to woilcl morses! Xt—- 
tot’s mat—to new tot»a moiderls? to old* X*» to 
ting ia eml oat mokes it bolm^ Xfa ritoam &sd oil 
for to engines* I*« to ting In noise dat asakas yuh 
beer it| X*m smoks ami empress trains tod stexaaars 
amd factory whistles; !*« to ting la gold dat 
makes It neaqyi lad x*m wtot makes Iron Into stalls 
Steal, tot stands for to utok ting! And 1 *m ste^l—
- steal— ^teali ...
(X, pp. 47-48*}
Bat this Illusion of importance is short-lived* fhe st^el king's 
daughter, d a  is on bar way to maw sensations la tie London j lusts, 
completes her pose by earning with two of fleers to v I.tilt tho stokehole* 
Tank is is the process of delivering a bru£.’tl spo-ecfa j*s to stuffs coal 
into tbs hissing furnace, the girl, drasscd all la white, appears like 
am apparition to him; Xfettk, naked &ad brutal with his gorilla face,
paralyses her with terror* fast before felating with fright, ato cries.
m*Me» wm tto toastl*
took alto trying to total?* £to t o  celled feto a t a l ,  1 ookad 
to fete «• ur to « a t  a bate/ ape* •** broke bis a » m «  this woeas la 
tto flwt ato to* dared question Ttefe** feeling of Sttpcwriorliy * b&e 
otoaaad tto sltfe a* ape* to asst get e m ,  to asst ®flx tor wfeite 
tess**
t o m  all tto tot yoor sfeo&ts 1*11 sit even ait 
t o .  1*11 «to tar if ate Uaks sto— She grinds
to acto* ato Xte oa to string, ttof X*X1 fto tori
tot tor ossa down again *ad 1*11 fling tor in to 
finraiiQBit t o * U  a o w  tol She soa*t shiver at 
aotfete** deal ttot# tot*11 to tors Sto*il 
talsoc dsst
(4* P. 84.)
Three weeks later oa Tift) Areaae to waits for tor kiad* Ha
lasalta tnw, tat they par so attention to tto; tto/ ure creased ax&ly
at tto sight of Mootojr for to aa expeaslre stow window. Moatoy fur£
X aaa /to, all to waitst I sow /to white—faced 
tfertf /tol Bair/ ape* tafef X*H tolay a/e /toi
ft, p. 71.)
Tto aiaiiarieace to (to stetobels was so Intense toat it to& toeoaa 
Uyiamtln far Xtto. Tto aoetien aoooapaByiag tow recollectfoa of tto 
distotoc experience is so stress ttot to &r±pu at tto etro&t starting; 
as IT to ptoto It sot end tori it, /oiled, to grabs & toap-post and
tries to poll it up for a otob ato to tie effort Is Jcaockod over 1/
a ams wto Is ranted for a teas* Tto essaisg attack oa tto surprised 
genii wan finally leads to Xaafc** arrest*
Tltiim Jsdt iakct up to Jell to totals Itodlf to ^ sue* Tto idea
of tto toi*/ ape lias toes so fixed ttot tank experiences a regression, 
Tto superior sen who believes so firstly to ato topertoaus returns to 
tto earlier state wtoreto to kasw hist, ail* to to inferior. Ocelli 
presents tore tto situation .tout /read describee to kto discusston of 
regresstos* *Barifeg attained to this latter &ad sore highly developed
01
tl§ tipajii to femed to * y«8r«MiQ» wh«» It eneoimtors gr»iib
asternal dilltolltM to tto eaav«lM of Its tootionf and accordingly
an* not meat tto gaol totoh will satia££ its striving £** (ifotareduetian
to g»ypfaosnnt»ats«, p. SIS)» toafe fights desperately to asUntaln his
tolitl aT Mfingftiairttau toar too totosloa t to » t o %  *ojrks witfc
» t o H « »  to tolas tto Ic, w. w* oaljr to to taken for & g«arct agent and
t o U y  ttooaa a t  «poa tto paas««l« Za t o t  of toe office door ^
alto nrawtartng tore to does teloa*
toy, yonae dare, ton la to goon, yah io^k so
nine, ftw—  da easier, hnshf Slip as to iaslto 
doya l a f t o e t t o  r & ^ t  froa to to
X get nff at, halt?
{7, p. ftS.)
A paailag piUmifi tools M a  to his f^et as to gives bin tto answer, 
•to to tell**
T**-**g a sleepless ai^it spoat on c tenet, Xtak decides that
tea bin longs naetore. He is crashed hj hi& inferiority, by M s  utter
wrwihlestinosn la the setoae of things. Slanted ty tto fixate Idea
that relates him with tto gorilla, he visits tto sea. to find oat shat
a hairy ape looks Ilka* fto thought eeotes to Xa&k thvt tto gorilla is
aore fuiirtmwte than to. to M n  to sayst
Zah doo*t belong; sit »an the fetntan lot
and yah knee it. Bat » r X belong wit «ea-» 
hot X don’t, seat ... It’s dis aay, ^hat l*«
drlvls* at. Tease can si t and dope drees is
da peat, p M  *«od«t da jtutglu sid da r&rt of 
It. S w j A  belong and day &oa*t. Don yah kin 
lAMgfe at *a», sea? Xufc*ra da atonp of da solid.
Bat ne— I ain’t gat no past to tiofc in, nor 
nothin* dat’s caste*, on*y wtol’s nae-~**»d dab 
don’t belong, 3ure, yaa*r© d« tost off! , I 
ain’t on oith and X ain’t in ha«vea, got ne? X’n 
in da alddle try in’ to separate ®e«, takln* all 
da volst paactea fron tot* of
(®, p. 30.)
A sadden inspiration cones to his wring *&»<>. Perhaps to
rrr< gorilla together oan assart their superiority— iaeldontoX-
ia the sane meaner th&t Tank fashioned in hia childhood after the 
patters of his pamts. *We*ll knock •«* of fas d® oith a»d cro&k wit 
do band playin'** And so ho opens the door to the ©ag© and eKtsmdm his 
tend to the gorilla la takas of brotherhood * tho amlm&l misunderstands, 
sad srvsbas the asa to death* With his dying breath he gasps cut the 
tragedy of his Ufa*
Bmi M b  didn't tiak I belonged* Miere do X fit la?
(0, P* 07-)
Y*sk aof«d fits ona defeat to another, striving vainly to find 
soas answer to his problem, to seek sons corner where his goal, his 
craving to be superior to someone, sight esgsaad end thms -.‘itisfy his 
ego* Bat intercourse with the world, with this a&chime ®ado world that 
rote one of importance as an iadivld»i*l, destroyed his Ilf e-plan- Had 
Tank had a "post" to remember as had the gorilla, or had he teen a 
deeper thinker, he might hers created for himself am inner Ilia aa& so 
escaped the tr.-getiy that overtook hla| for "whoever takes 'Use goal of 
godliksmess seriously or literally will soon be compelled to flee from 
real Ufa ami compromise by seeking & life within lifej if fortunate 
is art, hot more generally la pietism, neurosis, or crime* (Adler, 
Individual Psychology* p* 0)* the latter alternative the unfarton&t^ 
being was abomt to madertake sham the gorilla pat him "where he 
probably belonged**
X II
t U  F03SRAXS
jBSLisStel& which is *& in&ginary story of pismce do &»<&** 
t e  tb* ImKfcdft of Youth, offers g m t e r  lot ast is its pbiio- 
•ephle&X contest than li its psychological Snpert* is a stndy in
present* the atnifi^U bs»i^ s«s toe doer end toe areese?! 
totoxn toe «|aUi eaa tot visionary* Here again* as in delated and in 
w »  Bitoot BWt« * *  M M  the torwnt In & divided ssul which for & 
tins follows the litre of one particular goal only to he eonfmsed by 
the erection of & second non equally sonpsiling sad alluring* Each 
goal as it appears represents the answer to that insatiable qpe&b for 
insr poses sad toatosae* toes Jtos pones de g*en cries oat &s be 
lies eeradcd la the forest, *®iy have I livedi f© die alone like a 
besot la tbs wilderness?* one Is rwcinded of tto iaevit^bl© qu&stion 
in ta-s mtm of tbs Sairy Ape who, In bis blind, unthinking m y , w  
seski^ sons assurance for bis life, aone. place where few ©-~uXd f^el 
that be belonged end thus f i»J peace.
Pence de bean would find the answer to life by t6J.Bk.itv®, th» vary 
act of which the ftdi? Ape wee incapable* *A romantic darwaner gcvometi 
by the ambitious tolator,* snob Is the ebamctt/jr of id* Spanish nobis- 
at ths outset of the play* J w m  Is further described by auric, 
tfca wanna too loves bin, in tone t o m t  *Yo« «&re noble, fcho soul of 
eanrage, & nan of non* Ten will go far, soldier of iron— aau droamer* 
God pity yen of tc^so two salves should ever clash 1 Ton shall have nil 
prayers fen* year success— *feut I shall add, "Dear Savior, let him
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fcaa* tea&aarett&s U  f m p m  bln when M o  hard jstttl ciisst** Here to 
enphsntied the d m l  a&titra ef tho bobj Mr© io Moo jsro~ 
seated U m  probls* of the pdUy— hh© ccofUet th© ballot and
the idealist,
A ©  lhai e»«a bis dreams are raUd by M s iogi© is soon sade
M w  so s o  lUtBHi to juan*s CuBvarfeation vibh bis friends* la ad—
•ir^tion of sir»tMr &re*aar, Oolanbaa, Juan s^rs« *1 saw bio today*
Se «as ridiag M o  flea-bitten sole as if fee wars & Caesar JLu & triumph*
Sis eyes were fall of golden cities*» There folios* tall xfeout the
proposed voyage to find tte Stest Passage t.> the Bast. Then lean &s&&s@s
qVijjy&aft fey M o  IIBWBieOWafe^
I*a pleasing to go £witt (Nimbus]] « Bat sat oa
hiJ first vo?«g3, defer© X pledg© ay sword X
oast feeva proof tMt It eaa eerv® Sp&iats glory - 
Itora Is no profit is staking life for dreeias*
(1, p. XU*)
Bat even as h© Uughs in seom at dr©ansf h& liatons to a Byih
snag fcy s Soorisb b&rd, a syth that sinks deep into his dr©tt»©r#s niad
ead tk^r© pXwnts bh- seed of S&rLMa prophesy* Xt iii & b&xe of*
• ** a sacred grove eh«r ail things Uve in thw 
old bamony they knew before nan ease* Beauty 
resides there end is articulate* Each sound Is 
suslo, and arrezy sight a vision* The trees beer 
golaoo fruits And in tae center of tb© grove there 
Is a fount, win ■ -beautiful beyond femes dr e-ana, in 
whose rainbows all of Ilf© is airrorcdU Xn tMt 
fountain^ waters, ycosg maidens play sod dag 
and tend It everlastingly for every Joy id Ming 
one with it* fhit Is the fountain of Tauth • •» 
vise aea of that far-off I&bcj have known it 
««my ages* they aaka It their last pllgrim&g©
whas sick with years and v©ary of their lives*
gcre they drink, and tfe© year* drop from t&ea
like a wore-ovt robe «*•
(1* PP* X14-U4*)
At tne nsneat, feowevnr, Juaa Pence de Leon knows tfe© strength 
and glory of youth and etssfe a tale is not for bin, although he awaits,
mdewH| E s  song hegpiled nwu* fhoii, in another mwd hut edis,
**w»tai» of Tooth, find teO|) i»9 with ism to boot* I wish fc»*d
nsng tfist9«ii the sniei and pOKer of the Groat W&ml* -Carr ted
assy #lth iit« sense of M e  own power and gra&t&^ss, th&ra is no yoo»
hi® skulls seal for Soria, a wo®a& older than fc*** atici ha disaaiseee
te® thoaght of bar lore as he s&jrs to hie fn«m& Inlet
(Me, forget sad nonsense* will drink to 
voyaging with Boo Christopher— anti to the battle 
befara those g-Odefi cities of C&thtqrf
ISIS, Ineifer fire year cities | X drink to sy fountain^
JUAH* Tear health, Sir lying Poetl
LUTS, lad yours, Sir Gloyy-Glnttcnl
(1 , p* UT.)
fhe epithet that Sals gives his friend adnlts hut slight osrag- 
geretton* the goal that Ja&n has set for htnsslf Is sllhoostted In 
black and whits. To garia ho says, "Spain Is the nistress to whoa* X 
give aj heart, Spain and 07 c m  aafeitions, which are Spain's.* Sere 
JOan Posse da Leon shoes hiaself an integrated pereotaiXlty— integrated 
hr thb directing pceer of & lifs-pl&n that has set ap the Adlerian 
•will to power* as Its ultimate end* JS^t Adler says in his ynityicnal 
aytin**ffy (p* S)* night well bo said of this Spanish i “all
|his j psychical powers art sator th* control of & directive idea ^  
all expressions of emotions, feeling, thtnfe&ng* willing, acting, 
dreeMng as well as perydso-pethologlcal £isenowm&» are p*rm»&.t«ad by 
one adfi^S Ufs^iaa.*
fhas 7&an acccnpenlos eolunbttc on his second voyage »to Cuthcqr* • 
Chile Colonba® would discover wealth so th t he night lead another 
Crusade, Juem would find the golden el ties for a different pnrpese* 
prcttdly he says bo this •foreigner** * {l «s&} a noble of Spain who 
fiidfai *f fear greatness bhlie yon dreaa of Genoa and Kane* a soldier
the present* the ghoet of a Grosadtsri * * .« Bow a as* ora of
world aapire dawns l«r Spain* By living la the past you sill consecrats
k*F fWwrn to f a a U eiwiI* TehenentXy he o^tiaxwuis
I respect yoa, Columbus— but I have ay visi©a, too*
Spain eea beoase the mistress of the. ;*©rld, greater 
than ancient Bane, If she e&n find leaders who will 
wlo conquest to bsf, who Will to& to gwtyrs with 
teXuranee •••
(Jc, p. 124.)
AU the two argue they hear shouts of "Lanai Land!" whoa the sun 
bursts over the rin, yuan points luto the distune® with the words, 
*Tbem| I aee| Xfe a base of gold and purple~~Crcator Spain 1* SI© 
patriotic ferror carries him & step further* ^beu Columbus eonas&nds 
ell to kneel end pray, Juan draws his sword and with fierce exultancy 
cries, "this Is a m s s  too, a soldier’s eras©— thw cross of Spuds 1*
Be sticks the point into the deck before him ana labels before his 
sronei.
Twenty ye<*rs later gbas Is governor of Porta Rico, ^n old, gray- 
heirad nan, sadly disillusioned* The glory thut he dreamed of for 
Spain was newer found, and his own aabition nao -rewarded by nothing 
near* than this obscure position. Bitterly h* cosapluins to Luis of 
telabnii
Sow can ny pride forgive? For years X held hiss 
solitary outpost; I suffered sounds and fevers*
1 fought th» Indians for bin while he went sailing 
for the Garden of &&en, the nine© of Soloaan, his 
Bibls-cr&sed ehlatsraa 1 He knew ny honor would not 
permit ay conspiring against hln as others did*
So he ignored ay service* and deliberately co&tas^&d 
ue to obscurity* Sever no section of ay mw& In his 
reports to Spaini Xt is only since si & downfall**-1 
But tills, too, Is an old stoiy* Why should % not 
sail fcc find Cathay? Be failed In that-—but X would 
succeedJ X an no visionary chasing rainbows »•*
(5, p. 154.)
Sis dreams ar«* still of the mythical Cwthay th-1 Is to bring glory to 
Spain and to hlnself * Bis goal Is still unchan^ed— twijnty years of
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••*11 duties hum not blunted hie asbltloiu warn he unit* for
patent £ret th« Slag, to continue his e^ &relI for Cathay*
At this msmm% smethiag xts« ©ones into the lifs of the soldier 
of 1 M  in the jersos of Beatrl* do Cordova— the child of the gsrl*
«**« loved hi* and who saw the conflict that ssttst one day arise is 
his seel, Batarli has bees sui« Juan's «&rdf and she brings bias, the 
riflwut nn1.ua to explore the load of his droaas* Ko« there eons® to Juan
a passion for renewed youth, An Indian, ffaao, fir-io hie belief in the
ftwtsi* of Tootht for he, like the Moorish poet, has spoken of a 
^risg of life wherein old sen night bathe and so beeose young w^iriors 
sftlB* *lher« ihare is saoka there sost & spark of fire,* thinks 
Jtian i Thus his d m a s  center about thv Fountain, a fountain ibtt he 
n w t  find in carder to win the love of Be&hHLa*
Worn begins the conflict between the thinker and the dre&assr, 
between the egoist and the altruist. A^b-tion for hins&lf and for 
Spain fades as & new goal shines forth in the eyabol of Beatria. For 
a tine JOan’s character be cones disintegrated* his sentiaents not 
knowing ^licn goal to follow. At no tiaa, however, om>& his personality
to nr fin schizoid as is true in tte& character of Dion Anthony and of
S^hr&i* Cabot. Only extress cases of disintegration produce what pay- 
cfeologists t«w aaaltipla personality. JUan arrives at wane co%ro»i»e 
between his two goals aau thus cares the unity of hit* personality*
If can find the Fountain of Youth, ho will also fine: t&--* golden 
cities of Cathay * for g&ao leads hi* to think that both are in the 
land of his fathers* To gain the love of Btsatria, them, he set® out 
to find the mythical land which will restore his youth and inddent&l* 
ly enrich his beloved Spain* geDoagail says tfc t {Outline of Abnnra&i 
Paychoiogr* P* S^6) . - the integration of p^soteality, the
m
ScnuXmiasst oT results trm the formation of saa»«*
purpose^ the idopUos of go&l that 4s felt to be of supreme w&Xuo*
u fwrposa asd a goal to which ell oih«xs aro subordinated as of X#ss
Brgsb^F and Io n ® tilat** Jit&i before hu s&iia, B<^t^l8 kneels and
jv ni so to iBts*® nwvi to M b , sayiztg,
I f i N  you b*ek your sword— to far in* , good fortune.* 
low jra* mast fine tae gol'ieo cities!
Wli* X caro only for tbs oie9 B«oiri»-~tha gald«& city 
of Tooth* itero you a n  queen.
{6 » ?* X64*)
^wi» than, tsa subordinated all afet«r parkas to the one dooii&Uag 
M s  heart* the "soldier of Iran0 has found *h*,t Haris proved for, 
tenderness. Lore has rlsaa abara aabitldu at l^&b* ,^id» his character
presents on integrated ^bol- ^tout this time M s  personality represents 
the romantic dreamer in piece of the ambitious thinker*
tiiw leads tha Spaniards to the Florida eoat9 where he secretly 
plans the death of Juan, is to- voyagers com* on shore» yuan is so 
carried assy fay his vision of the Fountain hivi*. a sobl - must raisisd 
ht« to take possession of the land* He makes a confused gesture as 
If wiping cobwebs from his brain* then b& orders tfa^ t th** buimurs of 
Castilla and iragou be brought* Tfati dreamer finds it h^ ura to r&mam&sr 
in andt&tim he says, "Cathay i fa hews found C^theyl fbis 
Is the laa£— *bhc FIo*ery Land! Our dreams lie hidden her#! Sing the 
T» Detml*
Jtean Is led by Nesto to & spring end tola 'that here is the Fous-taln 
of Youth* fell* gazing into its depth, he is shot from sunfauab «nd loft 
for dead* He awakens in the gloom of t**e forest to cry to the 8<m of 
Ofrfl yor Justice* *True,* he cries, nX prayed for a miracle which was 
sot thine* Let no be daansd then, but let as believe 4h thy Kiagdani 
Show me IhF nir&nla— a ®ig»— a word— a second *e vision of <»hat I am
aa
I should have lived oad a tost, Lard Go of gasfesl* Th«m
there arises the viatlco of * fattafc&ife Aata which pm& t&» fames of 
BsntjrA*, & po«t, ttea Jgaorish b^ urd, tta* Xudtfcft medicine $>&&» a
Itaaintwm soak ^  the greceat. Juan stares at them— "HI f&itbe— tfeoy
liil«tfc"^ P& ama em& equal— wxthio-- t&wkt er*s yeaa, gattsi&ist? That
fra* which U 1  Ilfs springs sad to which It oust rotura<-*Qo41 Aims all
rtrucuw of j «  but tbs one dreamt* Thast the figure of as ©Id Xndxsm
« w a  eases to sit beside iarf 2m  pities bear end la a flash the m&sk
folio off* & 8  Is feeatrls* Jtt&n g&spe, "jb&trisl Ago— Toutfe—
£ h ^  w e  the a w e  rhythm of eternal llfei* As Be&trla goes towards the
grrsatain, ho cries, ■tight earnest Light creep* into ay soult® And
as the figure disappears into th* gDuatola* ho curias la axultatlos,
■Death is ao morel » . • I seel Fountain Buerlastimg, time without
«ai| So&riag flame of the spirit transfiguring De&lhi All is witfclmi
Ail things dissolve, flow oa eternallyS 0 aspiring I'irt of Ufs,
swoop dark soul of seal Lit us boro is thy unity.* the voice of
Ssotri* eases frao the gosmtaia, singly,
God is a flower 
forever bl&JilBg 
Qod is a toaataia 
forever blooming*
The light fades. There is d&rkaeas, sad Juus’s vales is hti&rd sobbiag
with h&ppia^s,
0 doti, Fou&t&lB of tsreity, Thou art the All la 
duo, the OB* la All— t>c. Sseomlag which
is
 ^10 , PP • 1 d*» " 1 « }
<yfctt heerd her* for the first time &ppe—r& ugoin lit ^ atorus. laughed
vitb greater el&bsratioa #ad aor# poetic execution*
yaa» Pomee d« Leon devoted cis lifa ts flatting th& Poxwb&ti* of 
Youth* followed & rainbow «s bright and at th ; s&m* bina as
mth&t of Coluabue whe» the tfciak**r Is <?**&» held, up to ridicule* 
fcit shea k* in tar* baeas* the <bro*»er9fc& sought M s  pot at gold slth 
as ardor that t e S M  a foam flf saaai^ * Wt* ss&ny a droaawsr did sat 
fS&c. eh&b hw set ogst for9 Inti ftc»obhi*ig olss m s  discovered hh^i is the 
eo& sods the qttsst earth ehtie* JTu&n c <uXnot benon^ young &gnimt 
hil he l s e w d  «that there Is so gala bat lore*” tho thinker in t a  
e*» bo tis® mlizaiiicB that T«Biara nay fail when conceived rationalise 
tieally asd MterlcJLtsiically, though they say Weans glorious we&is 
hhea IdVntl fl wi with the quest for love end beauty* Met accept,**
M|» j M i f "absorb* give kdt, hesen® ottosolf a syhbd . . • yuan Fonee 
do leoa %s past! He is r&ss&red into ths thousand noodo of bs&aaty that 
fto op hfipptnaas— color of that sunset, of tosrros*6 dess, breath of 
the great fTsde HIaeI—•"Sunlight oft grass, «a insect's song, fcb® rustle 
of Xanvos, an ant1 a ahbltloo* I MoIX know eternal Weo&ing— &h ~m&X 
yoathl*
the gaaa^H* like Laasarua Uuished, Is a dr&steiic pcsfS of esal-ta— 
ti«s; It Is the dr laser's savor quest to find an answer to life
mad death* Troa th vlespdst of tiiNi psychologies t, It danons krates the 
ji yijif of £ directing idee to aftrsbtdX the ©as ®t loss -ssd afitisss of an 
Individual no Bfcsturfuily tiu*t the nest visionary goal is> not too 
f&ntostie for att4ls»sat.
X I I I
Sadly A» •ostml be * play sash *0 %h© sfem> »h<aru simplicity 
•eefc* bdtb Aairtlaglmliqa aei thee©, Is tfeHad, ^ draaa mouse c m — 
q— teftUai mm& Irt^l li^a»Utar scgg*i«t problems stars fully treated in 
ggssm. g g s & g s *  ** & 2.§**szl Is barren is. Its payed^Xo^Icai JLtttereat, 
w m m  la <rnr-1wrdaii»d Kith mitaabljiUe&I sigKiilaataca^ the 
VU| lawgcege nhwraby the idea* are sot forth is eug^estime of tea 
m l y t k s i  dAeeoaree o£ a psychologist* <£letii*or &&y%, "Scmtlaes I 
IMIe «e*ee demand ed too aaeb« Sow tiurs*© ifcofkbiag l.£t bat that 
■oftwfMng sfcheh esft't give itself* Ana I bX&ae you. far ibis— because 
I ea* Keithnr tefce sore her gift acre ■•and yaa hleae *e£ £ad tern *a 
fight** Xh this earner Heamr m i  Cape analyse tbe*aalYea &ad e&ch 
other threagheet the play* shoe! eg theaselros to be intellectual beings 
she gftbiPsUad the conflicts that disintegrate tbelr prarameXibte* 
tiamgh tim eaa &9t conquer the desire of pride end s©ix -love that 
lies at the root of their snbspp&sees*
ti Folded GABoUX has ttksn for hie subjsgi tibc. l^roiSftK 
the draaa pre goals a ttrefttl study of a«lf-iogc* a psychic state 
analysed aeeordisc to the tenets of Freud lea psychology sbleh Q*HeIIl 
fftUflfti oaiitly in hie portrayal of l&eh&ttl Cape. Fho play depicts 
the **— guf'1* between the eeo-instisct uiad aor~laotiact^ between
Intellect nad jarfliau At the ontsat 0*Kelli u tubes taat throughout 
the play tee eimlea of light, *lifc© auras of egoism, emphasis* and 
llltft— lfy iiwaor era HlebaeX«* B&r ee&na of thlu symbol the playwright
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urale draws «po» Itself s. part of thw sarelMi of the ego* This* 1a 
*«»r*l3y sailed over—d&tln&tios* of the ohjest* Xfeas jSl<*saor
says* *1 lsst sys*lf« X begun living la you* X **»be«i to die asad 
basons youi” Mid Michael exalte because* *Xtm end t— y**&r after ye-vir—  
together—< t a i  of our bodies narglng into on© fora; rhyttoa of < w  
lireo busting against aash other* Ihndeg slowly th*> obo rhytha— the 
life of by m l  — beyoad us* above as I*
though MlhwnT passionately loves his wife* his devotion In no 
swisa Infers * lessoning of self-love* 1*his is wholly la keeping with 
the suvisUe type m  described by FTsal who says that a&rcisn doos 
sot disappear even though the libido atUehoe Itself to on external 
lews object (p. 359)* ft has beea acted that Hohael*8 love for 
El sssor is siaply s refleetioi of his love for hiaself* for she Is & 
projection of bis own personality* Eleanor reminds him of this tskmn 
she says* •Tea Insist that I have no life at all outside of you* Hvea 
ay eorit aunt exist only as an echo of yours*41
gjchael*e intense self-love reveals itself again ia th^ ensuing 
quarrel* Be believes that only his talent as a playwright could h&v* 
brought ost gaeener*s ability as aa actress* for* when she taunts his 
with his egeiaa* he sayss *188 were ea th* stage seven years before 
X net you* mar appearance la the work of other playwrights— you aust 
•dsit you were anything but successful!” lad when she would olala 
pert of his success as a writer as growing out of her hrilli&nt in­
terpretation* he ass worst Vff plays had beea written. The one you 
played in first was written thretA years before* the work ants dof^. 
fhat*e the proof*”
tbe pride of the aaa beeoaos aoet tailing at the aoueut »hBu 
Fl^urr says to bin that she offered herself to tbo producer in order
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that tar changes on tta sta|e night be aahaased* Bietael basins to
say that he can not;. believe* this i^es r&a&asr interrupts fiercelys
Ob joBt jot Mil lou east tot Ton do! 1st 
|»a*re gl«di it aaatai «• lower t a  yes thought, 
tat job*?* glad to t a  It Just tta sanal Tou*r« 
glad taiM> mom yea «aa really believe that—  
t o t a l  ever t a M  between afit • « »
Q&PS* Sbt tas devil* yea* yea rood thoughts into ay 
aln&S
(I, P- 137.)
t a  talk is tat ilibal fisis It impossible for Et&aaa^ to love 
■qyiwae bat himself, taa glyeaor insists cm bar lie taeoas* tta burden 
at his pegg>oalvsn»oa tas boeoao intolerable, ftietaml, because of his 
pride ago! a, can see tar action only as one of revenge. *Tou did 
this mot of hatred for met* he cries. *Tau dragged our ideal in the 
gut tor -lilt delight I tad you pride yourself you*ve killed it. . .
Bat I tell you only a creator earn really iestroyl And. I will! £ will! 
I nom*t give your hatred tta s&tlsfaetioa oi seeing our lore live on 
la as to torture me! 1*11 dreg it lower than you! • « • 1*11 murder 
it end be tae|*
The shore a s t a a t i O M  imply «a intense hatred, and yet it is 
oibrloue that jidhtel end Eleanor love *»oeb other deeply. But Freud
oat, la tta same cork quoted before In this analysis (p. S6&), 
that one feature of tta emotional life in nareistle conaitlons is 
aablvaleuee. h  this le meast that hostile end lauliags
are directed to one and tta same person. Eleanor is* sincere aaen eta 
says to fata, tta producer, to whose assortment she &o<3$ after tta 
quarrels
feta qnrreZedf but never like this before, 
fkte mas final* Oh* John for God's sake don't 
oak me! £ seat to forget! Be tore each other 
to pieoms. I realised £ bated bln! % eouXda't 
restrain my bate! I tad to crush him as ta was 
crushing ae! ... dnd so that was tta end.
sutmm* (fl*rosly) i tot* his*
(ix, i, p. soa.) 
Hcteftl is J«et as ttfinl in hie iuttred of his tif^ssd as 
wnwrfiiaftt in his atteeph to ««UFder" lovo «&s is stou While *&eanor 
enelr to glfo herself to late, to soaks out a prostitute, for to 
believes, *Qnly itoto kill— deeds* then tote sill let swt alone.* 
flswuff, being too vookor of too too, constantly fools tor 
iadlidtolilf invaded* sad jot at too sane tiso ato roseate any sops* 
n iti— oso la tor totoi* tto conflict totvoon tor ogo-instlnot and 
sos-lastlaet Is greater than it is in her husband, for be through his 
BaseUUc a&tero mnahfmm too tiro instincts into a tormoniooi; whole, 
Els conflict llee in toe fear to&t this torsoay sen not to naiataiaed, 
ttot gleaner who Is toe aynbol thereof will seek a life outside hie 
somm Tflmennnr explains tor situation as follows* «rts» so beautiful--- 
M i  them maiden! j Its being crushed* X fool & cruel presence in yon, 
paralyzing no, ereepUg over ay tody, possessing It so it*s no longer 
mg tody then grasping at none loot laaost thing which n&kes no »o.—  
^  mn! dnwmrtlng to have that, toot X have to rebel with *11 «y 
strength ■ solas any pretext* * * . And yet I loro youl xt*s because X 
laws yocU If X*n destroyed, what is l^ft to lore yon, what is left 
for yon to lore?*
After toe experiences by which they successfully crucify a&oh 
other, they are again driven took, eeeb drama by ito f^tol &itraction 
that tto ens toe for toe other. gXeasor nakes nor<s effort te 
leave tor tostond but she o n  not x*&** tow door* Her passion 
stronger than tor tx&eHeot* toongh tor ego id c*ef"?<itod, she la '’full 
of acw happy certitude** tot with ntehael tto trluatph is not bo 
sonfplete as it night be* Bis intellect recognises ttot Instead of
: ! im
mm /« could wimhl S&viA't «•
X IV
all m m m  w t  m m s
0 sd*s CMTlsai (jot gjqgs proseats the tragic tb«K>, ittttteaorl&l 
ead IsnVkdtiablftf flf ra«e A first eUss a$gro aarrie® &
tidrt class vfelke wosns ite has besu eat by her owe race* Jia 
.sate ta m m  tar, f«r he has loved her ever since the two played to­
gether «  the s t m t s  of Lover gew York* Xn her la&sliscss o a  tls^r, 
A s  accepts hi* se her last reftage* 0 Uy & a;gr© of Jla's type could 
have sacrificed tile life to her) only & veues of SlX&*s type* shoddy, 
stop, uslatelligeist, could have revealed the tragic these of the drama* 
The ast&goala* behveea the races Is aado ea issue is* the early 
pert of the play she* It becoaea the aaia factor in failure to
pose the lev exaaisbtioas* Speatlng of his five successive fallures h&
8SJ9 Vo E L U t
*«• tat It hart# like fire* ft breads m» in *y 
pride* X sever I ksov art's any B&tkb&r of ay 
class. X ought to, X study harder* X work like 
the devil* Xt*£ ell la mj head— el! fine t&td 
correct to e f. then shea XHs called <m— I staad 
op— ell ids *felt& faces lojfclng at m — end X e&a 
fee! their «yes— I hear #y ova vole# sauu&lag 
fussy, treobllag— cuad all of a swlcts ib*a «il 
gooc Is sy head— there * s aothlag raasatared-vcod 
X feser syself stuttering eta give up— sit down—
XLLA. Jls* It isa't worth it* Tea d©a*t Bised to—
JTh* X seed it sore thus eayase ever needed anything*
Z seed it te live*
ELLA, Qaatfll It prove?
JUI. tczthlfig at all such— hut everything to »tv.
(Is ** PP* 1^9-UO*)
JU» as intelligent, cultured n&gre, soon r«»all*e& t'fi* bitter
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st«igjb for ezlsUftM that faced him when he thinks to eonpet*
istsHeet&aXy *i**> whit* an, Thu feeling of Inferiority consequent-*
ly | M  fllnm within Ida* With this of Iniwrlority, there
mmkmm within his * daslFA for recognition* a dciomin&tiQSi tu anee&ed
is spite of his kferlflritgr. Ib accord***®® with the psychology of
Alfred Adlnf the feeling of inf eriioarl^ y determine o the g<ml of an in-
dlTidt*a.*s existence fflhderctanding Hvbmjx nature» p. 7E)„ Having
reached a ecsnstent* of *«lf-evalsuti<m, Jia woaid eonp*©-&t© his
feeling of inferiority by direciiag (dl his e© rgy towards hfs goal—
that of passing the her easesltt&tioB*
Bet for the tine being, Jls is «Hi|jtg to (or^o felfi costpcns atory
aetlvitlse and go abroad with Ella *»her© people arc IdRd and wise to
see tfe- sottl esder shins** SUa, however, eas not he k&ppy in France
for ahe t&koe vlth her her cenacles and instincts* got only Is Jia &
irietla he hla feeling of Inferiority, hot to a far greater extent is
B U |s life sate tragic by this ease e&ose* Sot only Is $&£ ^  outoust
nor&Uy, bat also socially, for aha Iu a  aarrlsd a negro* Sh*, too,
seeks to alleviate her sense of inferiority through coag>eaDatiogi» It
Is easy far her to asms* a pose of st^rlssriiy mr«r JIs and his funily*
Speaking to B lH I a , th*s slater, she says*
Tea, we both graduated fro® tho sana high school, 
didn’t eef That taut dead ©<xsy for wa. Why I
hardly eves locked at a hook. Bet Jin says It w&&
ftwfuXXy hard for him* Bo f&iled on© year, runeabert
JIB* Tea, It was hard for ne, Bcmey*
HLA. And the lac school exeain^tions Jin hunlly ©v©r could 
pass at all. Coold yen?
HA3TPIE* T«a, is© could| Be cani B«*il pass then now— If 
yoe’ll giv© his a Chancel
JIB* Battle*
i m
Bat m aonsl later t w o  hatred bresks out again* £11*. speslev 
>^tfc scorn atent * mask that Battte has given Jia es a Bidding present* 
Betti* ittaiste that It is a work of art, made by aft artist as great 
**« your ttteatl Angelo,* and she forces g2JU to take it«
SiU. Ite set seared of It If you're sot* Beautiful?
Well, soso people certelaiy t^T© queer notions I 
It looks ugly to se asd stupid— Ilka a kid's gtuae-~~ 
making faeesf Pooh! You needn't look hard at «e*
1*11 glee you the laugh.
J!DU Beybe, if it disterte you, «e batter pot it is 
seas other room*
S£UL* So* I east It here where X can giro it the laugh! 
fttea turning sud mnly to Battle with ag&resaive 
determination) Jim's sot going to take any more 
wraslnational X vaaH let hist
3ATfIS, Jim! Do yon hear th^tT There's white Justice I 
■ -their fear fcr their superiority!— »
(II, 1, PP+ 156-15?*)
left to herself is the roes for a moment— a room which has tesem
fteralshed for her ooeop&oe; by the two negro women. Battle asd her
nether, SI la looks at & portrait of Jim* a father*
It*a his Old gem— all dolled up Ilka a circus 
horse! sell, they can't help It. It's Is the 
blood, I suppose. Yhey*re lgsoreat, that's ell 
there is to It* (She moves to the mask— forcing 
e nocking tone) Bello, sport! So*d you S 5 «  
yon*re searing? got me! I* 11 give yon the laugh.
8* wom*t pass, yon wait end see* got in & thousand 
yeara!
(XI, 1, p* 159*)
Zt can be dearly seen that Site is facing & atiw situation sinoe 
her marriage with Jim* Be mas her only friend; he respected and loved 
her when her can people turned from her In seem* She in turn admired 
end even loved him, for, through his deration to h^r, ho made her fed 
secure, even respectable* And yet she cam not forget that he la & 
r.egro; la the eyes of bar people she has touched bottom* Her sense of 
inferiority wsdcea her situation unbearable, for her personality can not
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adjust itaelf to Its extern-l anvirouaiettt. $very sew sito^tion is Ilfs 
Is a with a sat of roles which puts uaaiwtol ctr-ios a®i £?traia upon
the adaptive powers of the personality* B» 5lla*« ease the player has 
difficulties with th«* roles of the gaue$ the personality te^oks under 
the strain of the see ait^tlon— a n r r l ? i t h  a n@pro* paranoid 
tendencies bogia to develop which finally grow into so insidt^ and 
usltgnfint insanity, Zh presenting the case of 3Ua, 0 *Belli again 
shows Mop elf a profound psychologist,
fir* Sari ju M w l  ngnr in describing paranoia writes (The Honan 
Mind, p. 88)*
of a ays ten of delusions, ehl&fly delusions of 
persecution which enhance thu importance of too 
•go* First a feeling of being slighted and 
nsappraot&tad ana then of bei^ avoided and 
disregarded, then of being watched and pursued, 
then slandered, Insidiously attached, openly 
attacked, plotted against, etc.
The belief that the world Is hostile towards her becoaes fixM in HXa*a 
sind ianedl&tely after tb wedoing ceremony when she and Jim stop frasi 
the darkness of the church into to** sunlight of the corning. On either 
side of too steps are two racial ULn&s, one black, thu other white»
With rigid, eyes they watch h^r. She trembles; aho cen not
take bar eyes from toe people; she is unable to move* Finally Jin 
succeeds is waking her look up to the akyt
Lock up, Honey! 3ee tow sun! Fesl bia warm 
aye lookin' down! Feel hem kind ho looksl .*. 
Me're all. tbo sem*»— equally juat— uftuer toe 
sky— under th^ sue— under God— sailing aver toe 
gim— to the other side of the world— the side 
where Christ was bom——th<-« kin.' side that tote*s£ 
eoanrt of toe soul* let's not be lata— X^t's 
get ttol stoaau;rl
Xn France toe people were friendly dQ.iqg}i>iiiri for & time lie fauna
(I, &, 9. 145.)
10£
poMB* But it was aot far liNig, After retur* Jim tdlla Hattie 
tbati
SUa dian»t »aal to see nobody, ah^ said just 
the t w  of us was enough. I was happy th«»—  
and X r»eL2y guess abi was happy, too-^iB a way-* 
far a while. Bat *ho sever aid get to wanting 
to go oat any place again. sh» got to saying 
who felt ehe*d bo sure to n m  into soaaono she 
knew— from over h**re. so X sovod us oat to t&o 
country whore no tourist over comas— out It 
dids*t nuke asgr diff -renew to har« Sh» got to 
avoiding the french folks the sans as if they 
neve inarloans and X eoalda’t get it oat of her 
bind* She lived Is the boss* ana got paler and 
paler, asi sor© aad sore Birvoas and sc&rsy, 
always iaagi«lng things— •until X got to imagining 
things, too*
(II, 1, p* 1S2.)
Os ths very day of h-r r turn from jrasee, SXL& looks oat of tax
window, and to bsr ^oy she sees an ol*. acquaint &se©» 3hs throws
opes the window end calls to Shorty, then shrinks bock os tha floor
as if who wanted to hide, her whoX^ face In anguish.
Say! Say I X wonder?— &o, he alau’t hear yecu 
Tea, he did, tool He uu&t X yelled so
Load you could have heard me is JerseyJ ... He 
sever heard a word, X tell you! He aid, tool 
Be didsH want to hear you! Be di3a*t want to 
Lot anyone know he knew yos| V&y dos*t you 
acknowledge It? 'shat are you Lying about? * •*
Be dsesa*t want to know you any sore. So, sot
eves hlnf •. • Iky? You kno* well ©nought Be*
SS09 you sarried a*a*a—well, I »oo*t» say It, 
but you know without ay mentioning Basest
Is terror glia springs to h^r foot, shaking off h r ohdes&lcn; thas
whimpering like a frightened chilo,
Jlsi Jlsi Share are you? X uant you Jim!
(IX, 1, pp* ISiUlGO.)
As the struggle becomes too overpowering for as Intellect oo weak
an Ella*8, tb« disease makes striking Inroads os her harassed mind,
is Jls sits pouring over hla Lav books, glia slips into the room.
earring-knife in hand, ugsd fastens her eyes on his with a sunder one
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Sessiag scMthiag, Jia tunas, Jiscps t© hts feat, and cries*
SUftl Par God's aafeef So you mat to wr^vr 
*** febg <to»a net (jsnr> k» shakes b**r).
£&&4» C^Mapefiag) fh«y kept d»IIiag sm an© X was
w u a n g a l a ^ I  ©a»*k tell you what* then
X grabbed & Smife—-
gJM. »•! S*«t fhl»t (gbe Xgoks »t It. frig^W^dlj.)
Xher© did X— t X 1»^ s having m nightaarv-~«$th&rt, 
did they £(>— X *©*«!» hew did I get htsref (Mth
terrified plosdlag^llka * little &frXiOb*
|l»-dai»i e w r  la^t mb &ks»l ‘“x fero aSSTtsrrl- 
U «  dree*©, Jl»-<^r9Bls0 you*11 a^ver go awayl
(It, 2* p. 1G7*)
the iban quotation act only iUnBtntaa the Advs»t«d ctage la 
tee dotiloji Bt of the ar»t&l dioa&ee, bat it also is ax» ©xoellettt 
anraiBpla ©f the Ijrpe of dieaoci&tion psychologists call sostaanbsiilss* 
dhaacwPMp the rtrnae of eesseiottSMesa la suddenly braksa across, aey^
Dr. Bari ta tbs Psychology of Insanity (pp* 4S-4S), tho content of 
aaseiMttBS lwidUtoly after the break is absolutely ifide^ndeai 
of tbs eceteafc of cone ciom buss la the aonoat preceding th^ break* 
fka alad of the ladlflon&l is filled wits a new carles of ido&s whilst 
It Is altogether lgur^ai of the Ideas ditch oceapled It a aoa^ot before* 
Sere tb*re Is mot a dissociation of conscious*:)*s into two separate 
alaaltoseoaaly present portions, last a dissociation of th^ conscious— 
Bss« of ore m e a t  froa tbs coa»ciottraao&s *klch preceded it* This typo 
of dissociation is eallod eoonnaballaa* PJL1& was about to ssurcer Jin* 
a aoaeat later she was t^ itlraly unaware of such an ^ot, saying she 
grabbed the lotlfe because people were calling hur ttaa^ s.
Anoth-r s^aaple of thio type of die soc lotion Into which bar n^ntaX 
conflict has led bar follows closely upon the tom^r an*. ZXia sWatic 
looking at Jin, fighting with herself * }por face bacon**)© «»oaa# vicious* 
ftU of Jealous bmtrad. With & cruel* vcnoncua grin sh« says* "You
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dirty stfgari11
jn®. (startled as jUJ jte bad been shot) glint Far
the good |*ard *s sake!
3LL&. Jiml Jinf ^vy *r<* you locking at me lik* that?
(XX. 2, p. 188.)
AX1 fesms of eissecl*tlom» says Or* Bark (Psychology of Insanity»
F* 85), including M m a t e l i n  which O’Belli has so carefully depicted,
isllBil* tbs prc— a o  of & mental soofllot sad acquire toa
of a defensive m e U o  adopted by tbs mind whsm confronted «ritb two
Ifsmpitm i  sysbtsB of ideas* Ella is torn- between gratitude end am
unconscious hatredj between the ©valuation of tbs greatness of th*s man
sad tbs m l f  satloa that he Is a negraj Wtw&ea adadrstioe for the
aaa*£ aeborain^tioa to pass the bar sxaaia^tlcw amd bar fear that he,
& negro, will pass ana so prows bis equality with bar own roe©*
Jfcybe he’s passed! gfayfee he’s passed! Sol So£
%> «si*ti I«d kill hlaf I’d kill myself* 
fthriretmtan tbs Cocao mask) It’s you who’re to 
bln—  far ttUI leo, you! Oh, I’m on to you*
(T&<m appealingly) But shy d’yea uot to do this 
to us* Skat haws I ever dome wrong to you? %hab 
has you. got against me? X married you, didn’t It 
flsy don’t you 1st Jim aloes? Why don’t yon let 
hi* be happy as be is— with as? Bfcy don’t you 1st 
as be happy? Se’s white, isn’t be— tbs whitest 
asa that ewer liwedt iSiere do you cane la to 
Interfere? BX&eki Black* Black us dirt* You’ws 
poisoned, asl X can’t wasb sy ^ li ola&a| Oh, I 
bets yoa| X bate yon* Hby don’t you 1st Jim 
sad X be happy?
Cxi* p. ra*>
Bile’s paeslaswto hatred of the negro mash again points to tbs 
dramatist’s keen understanding of the psychological lew th^t uncisrUes 
bar emotion. jfiLle would act for one moment admit that she bated Jim, 
the mam who bed token her from degradation and surrounded her with his 
mimelflSh lore} yet the hatred was there, a deep, ineradicable race 
hatred over which she had no central* Bet this lee ling was repressed 
Inn n in Mi* n it was Incompatible with th*.* deep afi eetloa which Bh-j. enfcv/r—
nI*$t!
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To the student of psychology, then it sounds com’iaciag when 
0*BeilX Ins KU* stf)
Well* it*a all ovW| Jin. ^  all
right b o w * 1*11 be Just jour little girl, Jim—  
and you*11 ba my little bey— ss we Ussed to 
be, wwrt»r> shstt ve were beaux; end 1*11 put 
shoe blacking on ay face ami pretend I*» black 
ABd you ssb pact chalk on your face ami pretend 
yo**re imte Just as we used, to <&o-—■»&:? ue can 
play m i l st— only you ssstaH all %ha tiwo be 
a bey* *icrit1jsec yen must be sy eld kiad 
Bhele Jin *ko*s b&en with us fear years and y&ars* 
mil you, nil
(XI, 3,pp. 174—175*)
But «w* here in this did, a d  ft hie fore of 1st sanity, la the last 
■ouaats of the tragi® dreaa where, Just before tike curtain f-lls eu 
J±u*c exalted cry—-•Hooey, Soaay, 1*11 play right up to th*& gsties of 
Heaven with you,* once aor» the deep, sinister thane of the tragedy 
Is beard ■Ooumtlueo you oust be ny old kind Eaole Ji» who has been 
with us for years sad years.* To the m /  sad glia clings to her 
feeling of rece si^ inriarltyj it aloes sustains oar,
lb bis willingness to play the role of (Bade Jin, the negro 
resigns hlnsclf to bis inferior station against which he tried so hard 
to fight* But as Jim accepts the tragedy of his Ilfs, ha receives Ilf* 
IwlBitioi. *fOrgivs as, gad, for blaspheming yeul* he cries. *Iat 
tids fire of burning suffering parity m& of selflahas&s sou sake a© 
worthy of the mild Tou seod m& for tbs wan&u leu take awayI» Jin 
is his self»abas sufiwt steals at the opposite pole fro* itlchaei Cape 
in his arrogant pride and exulted egoism*
XV
8S8X1S W R m  THS wum
Xfe pastre gtetter the gins OHtelll vividly s,wtr**ya a favorite 
t o t ,  th&t of the deadly effect of tb© puritan Ideal, * theme sg&lti 
■nTnrgeri open «ai nor* tragically jv^«st«d is & kt^r play, jj^jgaiM 
Beermee Slectos. title inp&iee the these, that of suppressed
desire, hatred, end tr&gedjr la the lahthttad Furitaa soul, for the 
else hMastlftt suggest the new aaglaed puritan* Of them O'lfelll e&yst
head their tr&ning hraaeh«fi does over the 
roof, They appear to protect and at th^ same 
thee wteat* there ie & sinister maternity is 
their o8p»et, e crashing, jealous absorption* 
they hum developed from their laUsate contact 
with the Ufa of tb sea is the house an 
appalling h a s M M s *  They brood oppressively 
over the bouse. they ere like exhausted eaoa 
m t l a g  their sagging Ijreaat-s end h&mds ana hair 
ca its roof, and «h«n it r^ias tb^lr te&rs trickle 
do«B monotonously and rot on tb* shingles,
{p* 1S6*)
Oader these strangely bases else is lived oat & drone of p~ rsoa&l 
re let iiashlpe bacons intolerablj tasse because they &re so Intolerably 
close, e drama of seals confined to the Holts of a rocky £«* Baglami 
farm, souls which finally explode their narrow shell with th«; greatest 
violence. It ie, aoreever, a breaa that presents this psychological 
truths that the possessive instinct iUI gro- unbelievably powerful 
if the opportunities for its gratification are too &cm*1X} th^t 
passion will beeone destructive &t kat if it is too long r*.. strained 
by a sense of sis«
tb; principal e k n e t r e  in this tragedy wh+ re soul?? sov. s^red, 
twisted, tortured, and finally exalted ar^ ^phrain Cabot, his sons
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Siaaaa, Fetar, nod INi» a»I his third wife, Akble puta*afr-"^ a?aetarft 
1* eboa* hearts team flares desires of lost, possessics, l*?cbe;ry» blind 
w*», anc» aa&rder* Though the desire to po&s«»a-* the stony 1a
srlriMH i® all tb*-se cha^Gtflfi, the p&sslas burns fiercest la old 
Qdnt«
S&mim la, (Irsl of « U y a hard mit* Sl^ f&ce ie at& h&rd aa If
It were h i m  oat of & boulder, 81s eyos hurts & straining isgrowlsg
x^ bfclity— the quality atte woula expect to Had la the oyos of those who
haw* fact aaa passicai la life, whose vision cevsr goo* beyond the X m ~
csdiahs object of their desire* ^ h n l a  was a b&rd at&a bgr datura and
yet sea* of this hard&es* was the result of Q*t'.3«aij*»t ^os&— an uxeas&ive
dote rain.tic® afcicb acted as a ceehanisc of cro&p&nsa tioiw gphral*
•dslts tb^ >t people hated hi*, fo Abbie ha says*
They laughed .»• it* X graced hud. Folks kept 
silos ssyln' he** & hard aaa like 'twas sinful 
tf he hard, So«a at last X said hdi at lets 
Seal them, by thuaa«r# ye'll git *e hard efi1 
see ho* ye like Iti
(II, t, p* in*)
Otidoobttidly he felt hiueelf a social sisfit, anc this aroused within
his a s*£»ss of isferiority, inferiority *hich could only he ©ocp&aa&t^d
by a detarslaaticsB to succeed by th> vsry ceacs t&.v set his apart fro® 
others— his hardness* of such inaividuaile Mosaic^r writes Busses
t o U  p* ^U)« *A oert&i* idea will occur to thsc, a certain a^thod, 
a eert&l* objective, «ad bo obstacle seoas groat enough tv daunt idea, 
so arganagt powerful usoa^ to dissuade them.11
VIth S^hr&is this objective «aa to s&k& a- fare oat of fields of 
shoos, a task that had put weaker asfi
Stesies* X flftteH t«s up as' piled fao into 
alie. Xo kin read the y a w  o' my life in 
th*o nails, wvery day hefted stone, cilabia*
over the fad.1 Is ttp &sd down, feacia* Is tfro
i m
isi *fe&r |rw
s«i o* sill o* God, like the
ssotw* &* IHfl ft w*i|tt aasy* It «a«
hard a»* ge tt&d* ae hard fur It*
(xi» in*)
to* tuis «9t«v«Mai rase* & co»farting thought* tfeiifc tom 1ft 11 fee
Qb&« this idea ftlfte boooBes « oao$i0Aftfttio& aeeoaaIn «btch hr lag* M m
tfcft flftly oabiftf act lorn, ftslds from his pride 1n tfet* f^ra* o M
mea la « w  to ksov la life* 3ME*ly la feia XU© th- m e
already at *<at. Qm b  fee mudteacdi h« l^ft th fttoey farm for the lfoet
with Ita rich* IkUtic sail, tat God eMa to bias
■This IftisH wfth t* M»« Git jo
bade t* tael*
Jad ao fee got himself feeofe home because fee beHoees tfe&t,
^ah» ye kia make oora sprout oat o* steaes*
Qod*» liviftf Sa fi»i
Qod»e fe&rd, sot &&cy 1 God's la s t(Ml Build 
■gr ooorch cm * rook got a* stottes aft1 1*11 fee 
la them*
(II, Z, $>. 17£*}
Utsr Goo directs him omce *ort, to*«trds t-.--- h&rd eau stony path* rhea
old f^eradft la tempted to go t. gold fields of Olifortilft &a& br-ism
88dc,«dj fiadfi his little pile of st&rin&s gone, he consoles himself
by this flwr ready mopassfttory thought*
It klii't far me« I kia bu«r Sift role© a&miQ« 
as agoi t* fee hard o >  stay cjo ay form* I kia 
ooo Bis feuad us in* 3bea t* steal t» koep froo 
waafeaoso* I feta fool I fee la tin. palm o* 91s 
band* Bis flagers guldln’ me# It*a e-gala* t* 
fee lorn* earner sof tfea ovear it tar «f«r©— «a*
1*1 fltUB* old| l/j?d-*“ rlp6 ob tfetv' fec*ugfe * •• 
lfeftl"~»«fe«t d* ye vest? God*e Xomt^ ocne, htila*t 
Sat God«e herd an* laae&omel
(ill* 4j p* )
Perhaps it ecittld bo fora lag the polat to soy that £phr«*I» Is 
smfforlag from «ba£ psycbelcglete call th - jefeovafe cftpla; it Is 
sort |ast to *&j that this very faataay of hie stakes him, inim&wui 
fee seems at times* Bore huaai* For all of usv c^rtiiu f&vouriio
n o
f&wt&sy thews* persist to ©oaf art end «»|*pOirfe m  $» & world wh^rs 
bard m U U ^  tert as, eep**cially la oar pacolt&rlgr tender spots*
Spkreiw, his st^n Parit&alc religion X® a  ©soap* fro* the reality 
of life through tho doorway of sclf^ d.etila.X <&»jri flag* iX<*t..on* Bat 
sst-are ms it is* It lade to a satisfying ro«mr&— ide«iifi©«tiaw w*.th 
God hiaself.
tf owe stedi<a amrafaXlj tfc* character of gphr&ia c&boi# on« say 
Mil trriT* at t&*? osoelu&loa t^t fee is wfc^ t -.s technically callsd 
acblfcofd . This typo of pvraoaaXity is atteJysed By gszsaiag r {?hs 
gnu a glad. p. 80) is tfes f ollowing msas&ert
Schi&old is a word derived froa IUvj &&&&
Greek stM an ,seissor«.> It immiis split or 
trok«&. fbe iwplice.ti©a la that 1he q»e*jrB©£® 
of these folic rosarwsaa&w a break or split la 
the Ist^ra&l b^ riaosy of tfe* personality so 
that as ©xb«r*i-l disbferaowy &Xs© resalts and 
tbs scklsold poraoii Is ttoilce*bly oat o* iuise 
with rest of the world.
^tesla Is sw iaseaslUTs, l.&rtl^ss, rulhlss, ora*l iadividmO.
who anil deserves the hatred of bis s c b s * For t 1^- aia&i<? obj :ct timt
has tAgorbed kia life— -taming a berrew hillside into & fern— feo h^s
sacrificed two wires *wst the affection of throe sons wfeoee .lives fee
flllod w-tfa t il and m^rcll ss peraoeutlon* Though they
fwnrnd their v*ry blood into the land, tft« old was can not understand
why these sowa covet what la bis, and fee has enough hatred for them
ithia hla withered seal to say to hfeble when- she rewinds him th t fee
©as wot tabs bis tawm with bin shea he dia&#
|o« X saletlate not* gat If I c ruld, I weald, 
th« Xterwali »ft if I could, 1b syr tiyln* hour,
I*d act it t-flre as* A&tefe It feura—*tnis house aa* 
every car o» com an* every tree down t* thtf lust 
blade ©* bay I I*d sit an* ko9» it was all a-dytn*
with we an* wo owe tl#*M ev^r own nfe;-t alma,
what I#d wads ©at ©♦ aotfein1 with *y own see at’si1 
bloodI (£ paaasw— then he adds with a i;aeer effee*
1X1
U m ) ttoo Tbsm X*d turn £r*ae*
(XI, X, »• !««.>
•’Csptin* the eows.* Aftd In tto.*8a three words mpefam with strange 
litt^ega U^s th; Scsy to the old man's personality* Again «®4 again 
are lltUo phrase* vidcli amass one because they hint at a 
that me- Mv«r expected* It is tbey tnat mark Eijfersin as sehisold.
8b looked ftt the i*arld, femti It Htt«r» iAngfeb it with &b even greater 
bitterness, Bad i^trMtod into an lxmer, unseen life „
Of this Saner life there &ra eeo*aio«al glimpses, That noma of
bis «H«t cottlo o tr saderstamd fepbraia sad tlut ooiisecpBB^ be a t
% U w  lonesome* Is an vurij sign of bis duel personality* Herd as ho
is, fee yet ease** a greater tonndaess, a sore sinful passion, la this
Udxd innim fee n&rried a second ppoof that there is mb* virtue In the
k b * TO jjfeie fee Cdjvi
TO give as tu® enills aeaatiaes* It *s cold in 
this hemse* It's msasy* They*s tain's pokin* 
shoot la the d&rfe*-Sa tbs Gorn®rs*
ASBI&* Slfear air y^ gain* f
CABOT. (gfeKlj) B o m  stout it*s r^tful~-w.hiir it's «&r®—  
dosB i* tfe btnu £Bitterly) I U s  talk V  the 
eon* fbejr k&K« flay koos the farm an* me. 
ffegr*ll give as ps&ee*
(He P-l?*.)
lad often, staring ap at th- **y» be s<*y^ t *Purty, buiii't it?« it oru
ties fee adds.
I'd Hire t* a m  ay place tix^ r* X*m gittin1 
old, ifele. I** git tin* rips cm the bough*
It's alios ksesoift cold in tkve house--4-vun 
ohm lt#.» bills* toot outside. fein't yce soiiosdf 
••» It*s ss'a down t* th* bam— alee s&sllia* an* 
earn e t^to the co*e, Coes is queer*
(II, 1, JJ. 167.)
Oddly anougii in tsu ®ad, atom tn» tri^ gsdy tassa place, when 
feis dfe feas jairuered th** baby eh * bore hie s$n, At Al s*.hraJUi who 
sfesd* tsars for th-j unfortunate infant as h^ sayti silt atrungo emotion,
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•He*# tori1!! * X his iiwrt* M e  little erittfit#* It Is
these glimpse* into the heavily v t U M  interior of tfc* bitter «6l f8
M t l  that sake m m  oowriaotng wheat be says to his wife *ft*r learning
tthi her lever bee m  to the sheriff with tb*s r^ i-ort of her crises
fO*d QOgtt t* leu 10* X*sa a bsa* If yMd loved
se, I M  ifeiVer told no Sheriff on y« bo setter wh&i
ye did, if they was t* bribe ae alive*
9 * asdctaaiy hnscsis old aad veary &e be adds despairingly,
Qed A*ntgfcty» I be losescser'a ever*
(XU, 4, p. £01.)
IB SyhrMa Cabot, 0* Belli h&s presented & psyeaologically cound 
character of the echIsold type, * cruel saa possessed of c m  mad. 
passion, d a  sought caapanaMion ia *j» M f  laity with & God nude in M s  
a m  herd lihessej yet a m m  is whose inser depths lurk amotions oddly
set of keeping with M s  h^rd ext trior* the components of hie p-jrsaaall-*
tj, bis iiwanw passion for bis farm, his long lag to be untferstood, bis 
bitter loassaseness, expressed is these surprising words ^dur^ssed 
to Abfei**
Sonetiam ye M r  the fare sa* soeetlnee the farm
be yew* 1bt*s why X clove V  ye i» lay lonesooo-
Bess* ge ah* the farm M s  got t* beget a fsoai
(rx, 2, p* in*)
One is lfiftUaad to wonder if is» this l*st sentence 0* Be ill is not 
interpreting the fetish Ephraim M e  nude of his f&m la tta# Freual&n 
wwiit with ail Its sexual significance; let m&re TrldoB In his 
fclsn called Pspdwma lysis eaa Love (p* £4) eay& th&t a fetish may 
be of a non-physical kind, that eras a profession may b» » f tiob, or
a seat*! ettltn-e, Is short anything whiob at oom tins Mgbt have M-eB
a soaroa of safety, comfort, or egotistical grMif 1m  tion» isptatdUafo 
pncsAen for the farm Is easily explalBod, then, for in it 1-y hist only 
raises d’etre*
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23b the light of the personality sf the faib*ar «&ich ha® Jcai burnt 
discussed, the j^rtoBftXlUofi of the sons become clear* froJC^mm Murphy, 
la dVftcmBMag theories of per»o»aXity, suns tip Freud's t^ o^arar in the 
folLaeing words (QaiiftpaX Faj'Cbolo^ y » p* 603} t **Preuo balie.'Ue® thut 
chib *• a U  personality Is Xeurgoly the result of social contacts and 
social gresamiu A «htX& fr^a eerll^t infancy 1* ©hoped into the 
pftttan of the fealty, tiau social, religious, end national groups
to ^ ieh tbs* parents belong** this 1b deterministic philosophy— & 
philosophy which has become a part of modern thought, $&b la what ha 
Is bsesusft of his heredity and sBvimanent, and every sahlun h&s Its 
definite Olbss, vhieb, la Its tun, eas caused, until the whole of nan's 
Ufa Is aft endless oho la of causes asd &fi©cto» this theory Is ex­
pounded again and again ia the plays of Q'gefll} la then ha has glvsi 
artistic express!oa to this particular trews of eoutenpor&ry thoughts 
IS this fhilosophy Has the uhule tragic Import of his plays* It is 
this aaffcfists upos deterministic philosophy tft^ t salens his plays 
Logically, cttotlsneJLly, sad psychologically sound* It Just beau 
shorn that eld Sphrala Cabot was a a&a pooj eased of a sing! - ebsassloa,
«a obsession that deter&lmed his character bit «;lch aiaed tfe'sraiu 
ty such factors, equally deterministic, as his Ijm&ts fc*j?sin«rsK, his 
religion, sad bis mrifl rmnimit tt^ three sobs ol gphralm, granted the 
character of the father and th<» narrow confixes of tiiair nurrouiKilisgft, 
acquire personalities la no X-os a deterministic Banner *
gffpl; says (frofter&X Fsycbolayy* p* 13) that tb~- h -bits acquired 
during the lifetime of any cr eature toad to b. transmitted to Its 
progray* One Is not surprised, theft, to fine, a strong posftesslvfe 
issUfftt la these three seas* though they are now fttddlw aged fi&eis,
mthny gnffor the ernelty end doniu^tion of a father who ha* Jf^cdi then 
ha the stabns of atovm* % 9  Because in tto end they hope to inherit 
t o  lata which went ttoir Xtor* /-.baa, hr** youngest* feels to h m  
& eight to the 'load than tin t«o tolf-fcrottor® > Siaeoa and Fetor*
to the too alt twlirtng o m f a n i U  and th«ir desire to store its gold,
Sto says,
••■ to *asi*t never g« too&ns© ys *11 mth tor& for 
yer store o* tto t o f think!** alias to *11 dia soon*
s a r a .  tina a n«^t.
PKTiB. T*e-toirds to togs t* its,
SB.KS* Te»ve so right i Sto «A»a*t yawr 8&w$ It was her 
f&zmi Btan*t to stool it fro* tort Sh^*s daa&.
It»s ay fom«
{I* X* p. 142*)
Eptaeto’o pension for tto l&n is only rivaled by that of &**&•
than gtoa ftadft ttot his father tos n&rried again and ttoh this eoa&n
mem iofto open tto far* with possessive egrso* his fury knows bo hounds*
81 to hatred to lsnlts Abfcie too toa referred to her recent mrrlsige*
18* bought yew— like a harlot* in1 tto price 
to*s payla* yo- this fans— «as ay £&v*s» dasm 
ya|— *an» s to aoal
(I* 4, p. 180*)
Ana a little Into to defies tor with his frank intention, gXowtsriag
with hatreds
1*8 figfefcln* hie—-fight in* yea— fIghhln * fur 
toe’s rights tv tor hsaai An1 I1* onto ye* Yc 
toin’h foolin’ sa & site* Ye1 r« alaln* h* a wa ller 
to everythin1 on* neke It year1** Baal, yen’ll 
find X*m a to&p sight bigger took nor yew kin 
otoei
(l# p*Xdl«jl
Bat this desire to own tto fans Is only on<2» characterIstic ttot 
tto sons inherited fro* tto father and rwvelopad tnrough th- influence 
of ttoir eovlroflB&Bt* fraud believes t&t it is tto tondeooy of tto 
boy to identify himself with the f&ttor* to ©oapeto to him In vs&gtt**
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t M i m 7«hieh l fidg td an inevitable conflict (Iatrodafltary jgeeturea,
P* 1^6) * Of this bitter struggle totosen f&ttor and sons, Cabot bi»self 
W f a l
they toted «e *C4a w  I «&s hard. X toted then 
*c&as« they was aoTt* They cov&toti tot fara 
wittoah tocsin* tout it atwaato it «,'ide me bitten 
vorwood* It aged a«— tu&n coveting tstot I*d a&da 
t o  alas *
(II* X, p* 17^.}
t o t  eoold to nsre expressive of th?- totrt^ d iben for his feth-r
tbsa this r sart tolch to Jtofc^ s to his brothers t
I Set a notion to*e gittin* near— I Ida feel him 
toala* on like yea Ida feel tml&rie chill afore 
It takes ye,
(I* p® 150.)
This tote coapOBaat for t o  father already pFtjsat is infancy is 
la ao nay repressed and toeon&s a a&xtlfestotian of the adult personality 
of these we. Fart of this hatred for to- fattor Is eireetod to the 
tori tea 6oa too is «  such intiaato tores with tto abject of their 
too is eastostly being called upon to aid in their pttnlstoest. Than 
caries oats
Te**ft« year God! Allue cussin* folks -alius 
noggin1 *«t
CABOT, (eueenmfnglr) God o* tto ole* God ol too 
lceesoeel
1313. feocktngly) Biggin* Bis sheep t* sin! T* toll 
vito year Godt
(X> P» 161.J
C&tot»s doctrine of work, tto teaching* of a religion ttoi con­
stantly threatened eternal daanation for toe toast infrlngsfttont of Its 
lavs, anc. the social isolation on tto rocky farm, all brought about 
the r^pr^sslan ol" normal lastinots, eaotiona, sto vitality. Bo strong 
aro ta^&e feelings anc so week tto repression necb&nisn ttot on 
explosion Is Inevitable. Rwolt against tto God repros&mt&taon of tola
n e
religion h&s jost bMft notod; rssvs&lt tta* f&tfear ia d«w»ot*stFfiited
ty 5ise<xi*a and ?*st^ r*a det u^rtur  ^for tk-'> gold fields of C&Iif<Kral^ i 
and r ^ 1 1  the sool'SJL and aorul Xi*w» its U»out ta 'take pX&st* in
peek op seal where 1suit asd pass Ion tftrug&Io against iho
wurtwiltS botd» «f
It sheafed fee ioUd in passing that the gold fl&lds of California
are a ayfeol of revolt against this hard life far a&oh of ta*- c&feo is „
So natter ho* inhibited, fees re,r<.*asad th- hua&a son! a&y be, it y«t
h n  Its dr*M of freedom* Looking at th& suaeot ?©ter soyas
t&eX— ia a nanser o* sp>%<*kia«—-too*1 s tt«3 ^r<mise*
Gefed la the n g M a  the Sest-Goldem G*te— - 
California! — Gaidash 3fe®t— >Xi«lds o* gold!
SBS3Q&* Fertones lagria* Just atop o 1 ground wai&int 
t* fee gidudl SolflBon*s minus, tiujr aayi
(I, X, p. 156.5
fhtaae Is an aefeo of this in the iseahamt earl&s this! eoe& from gfeim
at an ha loams that Abfeie has killed their son* Reality has fe^ oone
toe mseh for him; he, too, must find escape in dream,
hot 1*11 tats vwugeace seal 1*11 git the Sheriff*
1*11 tell kia everythin1! Then 1*11 sing **1*® off 
to Calif grad ■■*!” an* ge-~-goX&— <5oln an Q^te— gold 
sen— fields o* geld in itas Wee hi
(lit, p* I9§#)
And did Ephraim is none the JUss horrified at kasan moastresitjUs*
Ipes rinding tfed his viftt is faithless ana that sfes ifets nfttrd&r&d her
lasoMai babe, reality, eves though It includes hii> beloved x^rm9
b a eases a slant of mask; he nast renounce It asi fin«i p'>*,c* In the
piece which his feagrj seal has idealised*
1 couldn't sort today* I oonld&ft take no intfcrost*
T* hell vlth ta f&mi I*m 1 .aria* Iti X*ve 
tamed th-. ease an* ether stock loose! I* we dr.w 
’em into the woods wh&jr they kia b« free! By fruain*
* M t it* freeia1 ay self & l*a* quittin* hero tru|f 
1*11 set fire t* house an* barn, an* 1*11 will the 
fields bask t* God, so th&t nothin* hun^a kia tv,v-;r
JXf
tommk f«st X*ll k  g©4** to toMfernl— n fc*
jin© Sines* an* Feter-tras sons o* nine if they 
be dmrib feels— an* tto c&*tots *11 find Sotomsm**
Haas t *geth *.rl
(XIX, ** ffc.
ft la tord to M U  the toaa soul, no natter tow harshly tottsored are
t o  Arn 'innin by inhibit! or® aJldad by th . r^ sJJLby ©f t>ll. Xkis 1« afc&t
totor a«a» whan, npsaMag of bis father to !$*&»„ to say®,
S»*s « U t o  fcinswlf t* to*® sUtad Sim
*a* no *&* yen t* da&tli— on'y none of as tol»*t 
totofll*
(II, Zt p. 141.)
to&emeatb tto atari rfcpr s^.ioa. ib&lc* a creature of passion,
sees tto s*j«fcl£ng stnggl* to toast. Sto ^redieto that nature
will M b  wnr la^bit^wi
ft toes figktia1 yer nature* eiact day X
m w  to|to* t* toll y^rttlf 1 ialfi't party tv yt*
8ato*t tto saB string as* tot? to kin f^sl it 
toiiB* toto tha earth—-toture— «efci»* thin1® grow—  
bigger *b* bigger— buraln* inside ye— aakin* ye want 
b* grow -lute so»-thin* else • «• nature *11 toab ye,
Iben* to eight *s well own up t* It fust *$ last*
(IX, 1, p. 164.)
tor oaa to ward eft Be. tare by evening M e  to trod for Abbie. Tin© and
AgalB to eariss M ,  *T toto V  sight 0 * ywi* Ibos tore illustrates
toidoB*s gtetewal (fgydiOSMliaid and tore, p. 75) ttob an entrtLtogant
of hatred Is generally a clesi amis attempt of fcm. ptrsoB In—
la tot display to T^ - rese a lore which w nld to mju-'iift ,bl©
or dwtoisMtal for the personality* With £h*m it is nor* tto question
sf tb- fuss* Itoe desires tho thing to toe coveted all hi* life.
tow, than, can to lore tor? This lore to jmcc*:cdr for » tim to
repress tot 1b the &a£ M s  passion berets bto r-astraininv; ford* aad he
falls os tog buses before Abbie with the worc.a,
AB* X lore yew, Abb&el — now X kin say iti I 
tons dyia* far want o* yn— every hour- since y«
<9toi I lore ye I
( IX ,  4 , p . 1 7 9 .)
M B
1b i^cstaliag Rhea's passion at M u  point m  M
stronger than it « m  wmm beTore, illustrates v*ury the point
9*sad a>l«i d m  M |9 tbe instinct develop® la a sore aneb««M
sad Inasrtatth fasbloi if it is withdrawn tor repression frota conscious
Infltiaanflj that it like 4 fungus la th# dark aad on
•llrw* f® * 8 of which, when rev**aled, surprise one fey the
• V  la d ilct they refleet «a extraordinary and dangerous strength of
instinct (QoUigtol P w # Voie XV, P* 07)* This illCjrtj^iSO of passion
la plainly s m s  lay ibbi«* sb« s&ye,
book at yfear eyes* tb^*s last fur as la 
burnla* *en upi Look at yer lips bow| They’re 
twablla* 48* Xoagia1 V  kiss aef an* y&r t^ath 
t* kltef
(IX, 2, p* 1?$*}
gnccweiottgly or eunseiotisljr, ^ea felt within his to* futility 
of his effort to repress his feeling fax Abbie* This foaling, this 
Itsotfiod^ e th.t bis repr^sion acchasisai «u,afcesi»g, fc,i» set
op a gabaUtaia fawatlaa which was najaift»sted is his fre^ u^ sti 
expressions of hat «d tawards Abbls. This is again is keeping with 
Freod*s views, for ha say* that it is not the repression itself which 
produces subs tit«t«-fo«**t ion© and synptons, but that tfctise letter 
oosstltdo indications of a return of tb& repressed (Collected papers, 
vol* XT, p* S5>. l a w  aoed 3baa express his hatred for Abbi^ so 
violently as just before he breaks into his passionate avowal o£ love 
for h~r* Xn vilo pun&ion he threatens, "Git out afore I nurosr yei* 
py vft'j of (Twmri itnc the repression ncchfa.nl b» in 'ben, It Is 
interesting to see on abat sound psychological basis O’ReiXX has eoa* 
strue bed kia study, Rby should ben vast to repress bla instinct 
towards Abbie since it is & pleasurable one? Freud aaya taab pi in oust 
aecenpeey the gratification of an instinct in order th«b it be repr
8* also says that M U s i ’&ctiMt of the iB^Uaei Is jiX«4aar&W.to is 
it^df bat IrmoBcilaMti exth ether claims «nu purpose*] that it 
t^»»P«f«re causes pleasure 1ft an* part of tL^ aind end ‘p&la* in 
ft»sfch«ir* A «mditi«i of npr^sion Is that ta* element of mining 
*pel&( &c^Blm more strength than 11*a pl-asur^ -of gratification 
(SaUaeUd vol.* I?* p. &6). Far th« time toeing r boa»s desire
to possess the land was stronger than hie ixmt for Abbl&* Th- 3Uttor 
CMfttd him p&Jj^for the woman bo Xsvt^ also desired to* JUnd. R© ; r s~ 
Sica of his p&amixm for b«r was tea only alternative. But repression 
Is successful only If the Instinct vanishes Iren ccn&clousne ss 
(Qellactad gfcgcWt vol. IV, p. 31)» This requirement damanas too gxv^t 
on effort for one In whan lust for ta« flesh Is so strong, &sci rb&n«$ 
attempt at repression fails in the it&nacr Uu&t oss jtist b^en uctui*
a- * * »
Abbie Putnam makes no attempt to r&otrain b«~r p-G&loa, f jr r*ith 
her t&j satisfaction of the sexieal instinct Is preeaiseai- o^ws-ver, 
the acquisitive instinct is so strong within her that she will ashore 
bar claim to fan by * haring trick. She will *irbop at nothing to 
give gphralm a non to when, as a part of hlaself, ha can X-^ ave M s  
property without to m  It, If by sc doin& she can wr^ei the
f a n  from the other two rivals for its possession, n&neXy, ^phriia mad 
Ttiiin With this purpose in id ah, eh* aaikos overt ttfiv&nceu tcfourus 
who h& a strong physical attraction for hr*
Xn the proscaiutloo of Ab&le, o*j|eiil hus portr^ yuc* u cert&Ia typo 
ef women to aa sdairafel/j dagr^* »I hold th<*t to^ru apj two fcin.:s of 
woman* saints &ad siaatre, nothura sad prostitute. *fh- JTo >.-»•; ..r i>.r® 
pore, sunless, dull, and good] the l>tt r &ra wicked, p^seionata.
interesting, end utterly taboo.** (ttm quotation i® totem fron Msanlliger,
& £  I * *  glad. fu 8tt*) this sane o^iiioo was first stated by otto
f a iftin g a r  la  S «  and C to ta t t r  (p * £ 1 5 ). gbb ie  Fntn&a is  em esxceXles*t
SEmapl^ of the pfostitsU typ® described by ths ( N a s  psychologist
t&sx saa Char&etar^ p. 228) t
Sbe gives free pi^y t~ the G»*«3 of
her desire^ «oi fwals a queee, m l  h^r aott 
ardent slab is for nor* power. ... oaly 
thoagfrt that distorts her is tae possibility 
of Istiag bar pw«r. she ex^ctot m i  c&isct 
think slbaniM tbsa that every nut wishes to 
lessens her, that they think of nothing bat her, 
end lift for bar* and certainly she possesses 
the greatest po«er ovur non, the only influence 
that 1 m  a strong off set on the life of bu&attity 
that is sot ordered by the regulations of wen.
This great poser thut ibbio h^a over ,£bea is uispX.y«*i in
Part II, scaaa 2. is usual, s M  t4ku £ben buao nUarreliiig.
gferaged by interest ia a wonan eeknoel'jdgect to b* a prostitute,
ihbia crlaot
Bid ye t.iak I -at is lovu with* y^—-a t*eak this1 
like y^w? Sot cuchl l en*y wanted ye far a 
prpose o* ny own as* 1*11 hao ye fax It yet 
•caase I*s stronger *» ye» be I ... I»n a-goin* 
t« saJne ell this has ay bust fhay*s one room 
halt1! alae yet, but itfs argots1 t* be tonight. 
X*a a~go£n* du«& sow an* light up£ #oB*t ye cooe 
courtin' ae ia th^ b et parlor, Ulster Cabot? ... 
(**. bar eyes are fixed os hla so buraiisgly that
IBa Ihem, like a aaa bypaotlaed, follows Abbie, and before tb& scene 
closes falls os M s  knees sad xvl^ usixxg all his p^nt-up passion orle&> 
»1 love yow, Abbiel*
QBK>»ri«g again froa Welning*? (p. £35 on-.* finds tho picture at”
6fr»4 «» enlarged ape&« "lb-- prostitute I& ta gr^t seductress of the
long, £b&*«
world, th~ feoele Don Juan, the being in ta-3 waaa&m that knows the ;..rt
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ft? thrit te*tf]sh*u8 it* estd m t&QgW it#.* To flKdfc® ItoB
top® her, £bhi® f®8ta aa Ills aottor, lb® aottor ttot eostforbsd and
oaaaoled hi* ito» to ®aa a toll® ssid tor toot* to still rv.tai»®& & deep
to*®* ?hPQ«Ug tor « t M  stoat him in wild piston sto $*y&#
&**! Ito&l X*XX taku yer Bavr*® jAaoal
1*11 to «v^lhi8 > toe »&® t* yel t®t »e kiss 
ye* to»i
Imd «to* to «toto reetat sto adds,
20» n  to atoeartol 1*11 kl as; ye pur®, jgtoii—
8W (t IX X ass a to® t1 yo-**^1 y© kin Ids® a® 
back *s IX ye» «&s ®y a^a--my bey— ►saylm* g-md- 
altot t* b®I Us® aa, toB# (TtoB klee la 
rsetoUaBd fecblem* Thaa sM&ie£5r~pfcasloa 
w e r w  tor* gb kisses M i  3tot3f35jC“ajS3m
ato Mail &to to fling* his arsas shout her &&d
, >  ■
tostt to would tor him&eif away to®
Sam*t ye leave b® Htoai Caart ye see It tolB’t 
®BBf— eiortB* ye like & tow— can*t ye see it*B 
Cot t» to tot » *  aor® ■' >®ffick stare-#* htored 
tfitefi Bore# fUr Be t* be happy— fur ye® t* to
(XI, &» pp. 17S-X7&.) 
ger lest samtesce Is truly etoracteristic of tor t/p®* Her toppt&ss® 
la af first importance *fto Prostitute absorbs everything far tors&lf» 
(faialaggr, p* £21}.
Hie of this atotoe&est Is Magnified & ton. rc-cl-f AaI to^ ards-
tto t o  X  the play* For tto mother type tto child is s., vary thing* for 
tto proiUtale type t o  lover Is t o  whole, world (toiatiu^r, p. £5£) * 
toto to® to® boo® led to toilers by bis fath er ttot ibfcl-j pur$«5>®ely 
se&aoed him 1b order to get fro® him & child wtoroby ah© might ia turn 
froi M M the coveted fus, his love turns to Intense to tr ■.><&* He 
tor ttot be loathes tor, ttot to is through *iih tor, th-t to ssill 
lease tor for ito gold field® of Calif ormto* Sto clings to hto with
passionate earBcstBess, referring to the toby, plead®*
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If X ectt&d ash* it**"1® if h&HL never $o»e np 
betewai M — ll1 2 eottld prove t' ye I wa*ti»t 
%• eteel freni yoMHia'ti ^verytMtt1 
oooid bt jlst 8oae vitb us* lav in* mch 
isAhar jist th« 8&ssf ki&siln* as* h&ppy the* 
saa»*s f9 »T« been happy afar© be come— If X 
goalil do I W y e ^  lave n**, «jge& 9 «oulda<t yo!
Yerd kiss m  agon? T« s^ver i^ve
soaXa yet
SB** t e*Xo*XaV« not. But ye b&ln't GMi, bo y*s?
I * S *  Caxaitanfcly) Besoabor y^*ve promisedl (Then 
« 1 S  strange intensity) a^bb© I kin t&ks Ixsek 
txm Ibis* Q o c T S S r ^
(in* £» p. xas.)
iWMft goes Is aad Iff 11s her baby to vis b&ck h?r lover* is
the mltlnete test that narks her as & pmslnust eaanplu of tbo 
prosUhiU type of sonagi. Only fey his eadeavar to paint the type la 
Its saetriam fora sea 0*Belll be justified la aeveloping the motion of 
the play as he doss,
■The great prostitute &ac tUv grs&t tribUBw *u'w firebrands causing 
destruction all around then* living death &au d*>v«*©t~tioa la th&lr
paths* sad pass llks meteors uneanneoted sith the course of hm&n life*
iadifforest to Its objects *♦♦ * (Bslnlager* p* 251}. Horrified at 
first by her crime* bon tells the sheriff; then qoss© repentance and
am fispiIroning; of his love for th* vofism, fa ta-.; sad he det^rmin^a to fe&
her ftoeo^liM, uetu so together the too are doomed to tri-gt>^ y to
^hrala is left the barrenness of lonely triumph.
Zh A »«nse the drmm doss not sad oa * tragic &oU* '-host &sd
Afeble lave deep of the drau^kt of life *a.n?i p&ssloa, &*.¥<*■
mo regrets; bny have thus paeeed oat of h-u; r^alm of tragedy* Tb^ir 
r noun re has raised than shove thi* soruidnens of thoir surroundings • 
^viag thrust aside their Puritanical repressions* the^  havo no con­
sciousness of, nor regret for, tb^ir sin. ®I d-vm’t repmt th.-i siai 
I h&in’t oekim <5©d t* ferglve th«*tl* cries -hbie, end Hbeat ^eiu^a, niioi*
f it  t i r i f l r l t  tilnnmigtl banm&B »£* «. f e i lg k i  t®
tfcqr & & &  tfee of tw#i*asses «fas £pl®«*i mix* «a*t »»&
XVI
**iSCO MTLLIGBS*
Si»« tea whole spirit of % r w  jjililoas* is s^Urletd, sab 
«xjswt» to find a earUla ax&ggtr&tloa of eh&raetev and incident which 
is iataatiflwd «i the part «f the author, fbio drt±m&9 th«m, by its 
rsry a&t«r« weladas iteslf from psychological analysis; only where one 
finds a asra&l treatseat of haana suture eaa th« Vcsv of psychology be 
applied to aeasure the «ritarts understanding of the factors that 
underlie ta= thoughts and feelings &ad ^etions of mea.
Shat interest of & psychological nature there Is to be found is 
*Sferco afUlaa 11 lias ia the sv«td«r*lopadBt of tt&reo Polo^s ik^nisl* 
tire 1asttni» this iastiaet baeoses the driving power t^t Is to 
agara for his mm Ideal of superiority* tho goal towards which ha, m  
veil as every other iadlvidtt&l, according to Adler* is striving*
QvSalll* at tha heginiag of the play* |4.otur&e nrce as a Boratd boy* 
seaeahet idealistic* raaantic Is his love for Donate* e&naitiva is his 
leva of bn maty* eaaatdertibe is his relations ta oth<sr», 6Sr'i nor** w  ksst 
Indifferent to the s & t g r U U a  syhbollsed by his father and his uncle. 
Bst the mkmrsatar of the jouag eon Is sects changed through the tutorship 
of Stool* end S^ffeo* 91th the ideal of profit directing his ihotigftts 
and aetiee, certain ptiBnon«uiw talee piste* | toi geatl; ew^etaoe^ oi' his 
ebcr&eter give* way to oppression* to atntnlslag and ia* ierv&iu&ting 
ethers* Sbroegh the exaggeration of such as id«ai, Adlar isays In his
Psychology (p« 9) that *traits of character each *& lnt«>ler~ 
wee* deysatieB* eavy* pleasure at the nlafortunes of others* conceit
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boastfaliieas, Bistros*, avarice,—*la short all those attitudes the* 
ere t w  «E*sUtaH9 ftr a struggle, force their vsy through to a t o
extent, la fact, then self ~pr «M*ervation dameu*t#** Host of thane
oture«t&rlslto are found la Bareofs later character* Of hta Xufelai
aa|»t
H  has sot fifw a mortal soul, he h j  cnly ^  
a*qa4»itlw iastlsvl, Us have given M s  every 
og»r|«oi^ to learo* He h**a memorised eveiy* 
tMsg <ad learned nothing. He h e  looted at 
everything end seen nothing* m  has lusted for
everything aai loved nothing* Be is only a 
sfcreod end crafty greed,
(II, 1, p. m . )
lot only do knee value* no longer exist fur the non himself, hut
he could role then eet o€ the lives of the sen he governs* 0ftu-Yin
says to Cahlelt
X talked reeeetly with a poet who had flad Iron 
there (jfcfce city S&rco governed) la horror. Tang- 
Chsu ua«d to have a soul, he said* Bov It has a 
bread new Court Bouse. And another, a nan of wide 
culture, tola ns, our Christian stay or is uxtoroln&ting 
oar pleasures ami our rats as If they «&?$. twin fer&ads 
of ver&lnl
{IX, 1, p* *5i„)
gtader toe inflaaneo of his profit ideal, 3$&reo be cooes a selfish, 
conceited bigot who eon not see to* beauty and vision of to* oriental 
war la. TO bin,as to hie uncle, *all Babaattstans &ri-< cra*y»* The one 
passioa of his cramped soul la to« pursuit of 1th, uni to toie c?nd; 
he ssdaraa hardships, endangers his life, and jeopardises his health* 
gvery action, every feeling, one every thought bedrooaizns «ith his 
goal— that of (tdd'iyifig superiority through wealth» la to-;* M*d Ho-eo 
reaches blc goal; he returns to Venice ?.lth nil lions in gold 
accordingly receives ths adulation of tha nob* Of l-?vo w*. hunan uiti<sr~ 
standing he has mat learned the first principles.
Over against the' greed of the Bestora world 1 . set to;* philosophy
a&e
sad eoltnr« of the ®wrk. As B&re© polo represent* the Ocei&sntf 00 
mhl*l represents the Orient* la his afiir&tioa of Hf* the ^ietorn 
•oe&r^ resenhles lexeme* ^  philosophy el life as expressed in the 
following words by Khhlal sould not he foreign to th&i exponent of 
life*
Co&tsapl&te the eternal life of Ltfe| pray thus I 
In 6tlce» >for one concentrated aanent— he proud 
of life! Sbow la your he&rt th&t th* living Ufa 
earn he noble1 Sbo% that the dying of death can 
he noblet Be exalted by life! Be inspired by 
death! Be haably prondi Be proudly grateful!
Be 1 ninirt.nl because life is ias&ortul* Contain the 
her any of wonb end grew© within pal possess life 
as e lover— then sleep requited In the eras of 
death! If you awake, love again! If you sleep os, 
rest in pe&ee! Site knows which? Bh^t does it 
natter? It is nobler not to know!
(Ills 1, P* «01*)
toblnt has learned the weaning of Ufa while aareo h&a gained only
nilIlone.
X V II
fHk ( m & T  QOS) BROWS
S N >1 fed Brom Is & drama telling in * poising, lyrical 
wuHWff of Mits aspir&tiuss9 of M s  effort to identify binself »ith 
B&t«re9 of M s  conflict with materialism that tries to tear to shreds 
the poet sosl within him. Beneath the seoi-reti.iln tic troetmdiit gives 
the theme, there is & deep mots of allegory. 0 *Belli sees beyond 
flsfferiag ana into the mystery through which *bh@ eternal laughter of 
M m  Ton Is b o n  from bh& taara of the earth*f and so he attempts to 
paint the sosl strangles of <ao who "got paint on his paws ia m. 
gadwtor to see fed** lbs dramatist himself btslla ua that the oom~ 
flieting tides ia the seal of Bern are to srwe sis a background of 
^rstary which is witMa and behind his characters, which gives them a
beyond themselves, forcing itself through them to ensures-* 
atom ia mysterious wards, symbols, «md actions they do not themselves 
comprehend. “And that is as clearly as I «ish an oadiamce to compare- 
tod it. It is gystery— th^ mystery any one man or weuma earn feel but 
mot nderst&ad as thv* meaning of any «vami--~or accident— in any life
on earth* (dark, Baneas Q»gelil. p. 162).
It seems, the&f ia view of this wish cm the part of the author, 
that if the drama Is to be analysed, the basis for such an analysis 
should be philosophical rather them psychological. Yet* It 1& a play 
which deals with personality and life. In Dio explanation of the*
tragedy, QfBaill says (Clerk, p* 160) g
plan Anthony— Dionysus ana si. AJfttbomy--ihe
cr attfa pagan acceptance of life, fighting 
eternal war with the masochistic, life-denying
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spirit «l ^arisUiaiiti as represented by St. Anthony—  
tea wheX* sirug&le reMultiiig ia this nodero day ia 
ntttanl earitaustaen— cre&tive Jegp ia life for lifts*a 
»&*» frustrated, rendered abortive, distorted by 
«w*ditr frou b m  into Satan, M o  a gephiatopfceles 
soottij hlsoolf ia order to feel alive| Christianity, 
omo heroic ia nartyrs for its intense faith soar 
pleading weakly for tateus* belief in anything, eves 
Gcdfaead itself* {la the play it is C^bel«, the pagan 
Barth Mother, d w  Bakes the assertion with authority 4 
•Khr father, Sto Arbi* to the dying Brown, as it is 
she who tries to inspire Bion Anthony with her cor- 
taistgr in Ufa for Its own sake.)
this explanation of the character of Dion points to a duality of
character that at onee interests the psychologist* The St, Anthony
la B U b » the ana behind the cask, Is a spiritual, peetlc, Bfl^ersemliiw
being with a childlike, religious faith in Ufej ets who reads Iron the
Pew Testament, *€sb* unto no all je who are heavy laden and I will give
you rest,* and who then wistfully whisprs, *1 will coaio— but where
ore you, Savior?* the Dionysus in the ana is at first a sensual young
Pen, a part trnnod to act as as oner for the bin who *was bom with-*
out a ekls*; a Pen who lores life, who Is life, who says to Jiarg&ret,
•Be bom! imafcal Live* Dissolve into dew— Into silence— into night—
into earth— into space— into peace— into meaning— into Joy*— into God—
into the Greet God Beni* A Pan who laughs at the pleading St* Anthony
with mockery and contempt, *B&ob£ Fixation on old geaa ChrlstJumityl
Ton infant blubbering ia the dark, yonl*
O* Be 111 would, then, h*vs us understand thut Dion rapr.-a«nts a
straggle between two personalities, that tb* aask represents one ten-
iliiin j in his character as definitely as his ffcca the, other* Such
duality a disintegration of character, a curious split, a depth
sad a surface, or what psychologists tern u ecfai&old personality, it
is of great interest from the point of view of the psychologist to
note ho* well 0*1*111 understands the principles that underlie the
IZ*
modem theory ^  integration, a theory set forth fey gleDaug&ll Itt the
foliwlsg statements (Outline of Abnormal Psychology. jpp* SBS-Sfcft)*
If & wmitaiy personality io to be achieved, the 
wifflls sentiments most be brought into on® system 
within which their impulses shall be harmonlfcoa, 
each duly rabwrdhuted to tfe-j higher integration 
of which it beeoaes a meaber* This higher tot©-
grab!on is whet we wdl *eharacter»| It is mthimcl 
by the development of a sister s@ntia&wt which 
dontnetes tha whole system of sentiments* subor­
dinating their iupulaaa to its own •.. There nay 
be two or wore master sentiments of divergent 
tendencies (such as love of l^ondsg and love of 
wtwilth) and them eonfHet is inevitable* and the 
way ia prepared for division of the personality*
This is what Q'geill makes the busts of Dion's character, this striving
of two master sentiments within one being; tho one setting as its goal
y *  in life for life's sake, ths other striving to attain peace through
Intense religions faith.
The cause of this doubling of the personality is found in an e^rly 
incident of childhood* Cion describes the incident himself*
One day when 1 was four years eld, a boy sneaked
up behind when I was drawing a picture in the 
sand be eouida't draw and bit a® on the ka&d with 
a stick sad kicked out ay picture and laughed when 
X cried* It wasn't what be'a dosy- thut made ate 
cry, but hint X bad loved and trusted bin and 
suddenly the good God was disproved in his ^rsos 
and the evil and injustice of bam was born* 3vwry 
one called me a cry-befey, so I became silent for 
life and designed a mask of the Bad Boy Pstoa In 
which to live and r^bel against that other boy's 
God and protect wyself from Bis cruelty*
(IX, 5, p. 546.)
Since tow fer^ ak in the personality hinged on an ethical it
became all the ware decisive* Ost this point Dr. T. 1?. Mitchell writes*
And since it is on the organisation sysloaiati- 
satiom of ethical Interests and purposes, on the 
m>ity of tha moral character, that the atiaiast^ iit 
of personality in Its highest expression depends, 
any lack of Integration affecting this aspect of 
mental development will reveal Itself as a want 
of unity more marked than that which arises from
deftest of the integrative pro&ess la other 
directions* Under certain Girott»sUne«fi It assy 
1m l  to the oos t startling transformation® that 
hmwn personality can undergo* (nodical Psychology 
end Psychical Bcsearofa* 19£&* quoted by scDeugaJLl*
Outline of Abnoroa Psychology* p* S£8 *)
9i|taals on the greet divergence between th« Stm Anthony *ad the
Blos^fus ia the aas atHo O'Bslll again as being psychologically sound#
Dion after his chilrthooo ocp^rieacs latoaded to have but ono goal,
to be to rebel against God* to protect hlaself froa His cruelty.
Bat ths need of e Qod was too strong within the artist's sensitive soul,
aad thus tha original goal regained* Conflict now became inevitable*
and the m y  was prepared for & division of personality* Tb& «&n la
Bloa th&t sought delight ia life, free froa all nor&l restraints*
esjoyed the plea sura 6 of the world to the Unit. SlKrg&ret, when she
finally finds her husband after looking for hia for dsys* erle&t
Thank goodness I've found you! Bhy haven't you 
been hone the last tea days? It's bad enough 
jour drinking again without your staying away 
end worrying us to death!
. (II* £* p. 34£.)
Yet It Is the Christian martyr In Dion that answers her* saying*
Behold your Ban— the sniveling* cringing* life* 
denying Christian sieve you have so nobly 
ignored In th~ father of your sons* Look!
And he tears the sank Iron his face* radiant with a great* puro love 
for her*
O wensn—*ny love— tia t I have olnaed against in 
ny sink pride and cruelty— forgive uy sins—  
forgive my solitude— forgive wgr siokaess— forgive
"** (ri* £* p. 545.)
These* indeed* are words in keeping with tira St. Anthony who was
reading a short tine before tbs psjtation of Christ by Thonas ve Kenpls«
•Quickly wust thou be gone f r o m  hence* see then 
how matters stand with thee* Ah* fool— learn now
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to die to toe world th&t thou mayst begin to 
Uf» with Christi Bo asm* beloved, do now ail 
toon oanst because thou knows t not when toon sh&lt 
die* nor does toon know what shall bef&ll thee 
after death* Keep thyself as a pilgrim, md & 
stronger on earth, to whan thv affairs of this 
vosld do cot—-belong 1 Keep thy heart f m  end 
raised upwards to God because thou hast sot heru 
a lasting abode* 'Because at what hour you know 
not the Son of gas will eoael** Sw«m*
toon to bis wank lie says, tenderly,
Feaee poor tortured one, brave pitiful pride 
of m b , toe boar of our deliverance cones*
Tomorrow se nay be with Sin In P&radiseS
(II* I* PP* 540.-542*)
frerhaps nosbere ia toe play does toe dual personality of Dion appear 
so distinctly as la these words addressed by toe saint in bln to to& 
devil that dwells there also*
She passage Just quoted Illustrates equally well another principle 
Involved ia tbs theory of disintegration, that O'Belli sews to under­
stood so dearly* to are told by BeDougell (Outline of abnormal 
Psnaoloigi p* S38) that this master seatia at, whose undisputed 
Astaoritj wakes for intonation, is wade up of two fundamental impulses 
or aiapositions ■ -to a»t of self-assertion and th&t of subd^alon* When 
these two sentiments b&come divorced, they bocowe waster sentiments, 
faming the nucleus of & partial, one-sided personality* So in 
0ias tto St* Anthony personality rwir^sents a nucleus of impulses 
gathered about the m&stor sentiment of submission, w&ito th«- Liosy&us 
persan&lily represents other impulses nustored about th* second con­
trolling sentiment, self-assertion* ffls self-a*s«rtiveB*r*»« Is spoken 
of by Eton himself* to says to Brown,
toea pan w&s forbidden the 11 an. warmth of 
toe mm, he grew sensitive uici self-conscious 
and proua «*j»i revengeful— an* i became the ;'rinc© 
of Darkness*
( I I ,  5 , p . 5 4 8 .)
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■tb* of Darknesst* this, indeed, prooL&lms the tragedy
that bas befallen gtoayaos* ?te goal Fan set for himself, Joy
la life for life's safe*. Is soon frustrated* Faa beoom&s Satan* Bor 
6ooo St* aore successfully m e h  hi© go&l» ?te &se«tlG that
ho has besoms prays fervently, *Xnto thy heads, o lord*« them, with 
o audoem look of terror ha Is compelled to admit, "Bofchingl fa feel 
sms's Uf« blow* oat Uksntha flams of & ctep stitch **.* J* trt-^ edy 
ngnla- -the trttgt r^ of bitter dlslllosloauit^ izt• X» the <m*d ttoe saint 
has even forgotten the prayer sad aaks weakly «ad childishly,
«as tee prayer, Billy?* £»d Brows prompts, “Osar Fbthar who art in 
Bssvsm**
XB the a s d m  world of today where conventions set a standard of 
living, a stekrd so contrary to life itself th% it can he upheld 
oaly through hypocrisy, neither the pagan nor the Christian way of 
Uiiag eaa odslnate ia Joy or peaoo or satisfaction•
# * v *
the ehar&cter of Braes., as c*’Belli first r^pr^&eats him, Is molded 
ia accordance with tea u^sveatica&l ^hamterd ttet j.us so heinous to 
BLoe» Be does sot wear a Oast ia tta early part of the pl&y because 
he lives a mask. Be refuses to roeogalze within himself itoa existence 
of another personality which has for its goal tte things Dion iws-** 
artistic gemlns, aUvwnass, gargarot, uod «ve» the strange friendship 
of Cyhel, tew prostitute* though he would destroy Dion, bis friend, 
he believes himself virtuous, helpful, forgiving, yor Srgwm there Is 
ao Life apart from that which is measured by dollars and cents* Be 1b 
& good caplialibt, ami he tee won th*. praisa ana adulutiom of those 
who srar&hip at the altar of Gold, or at the alter of th* Great God 
Brown* So far the character of Brows represents an integrated personal-*
tty, imperfect as it is* a§eJ>ougaH says (Qutiihj; ojl Abnormal Pay-
Stolhgy* pm §£3) * *Xa the lmparfact farms of eh-.4r&et&r the master sea-
h&ment map fee th^ lav* at' wealth, of power, or of glory (i*e*, wh**b
mm call am ambition, am imperfect lover form of the simtimaat of
••If -regard)*■ Wealth, power, ana glory corns tltute tba minster sentiment
succeeds for a laag time ia unifying Brown**; charaotor* Of him
0 *8*111 write* (dark. Steam* 0*8*131, p. 161)«
Brown 1* the trialoalesa demigod of our ma» 
materialistic ayth— & Sue cea a— feuHcla^ hia 
Ilf* of exterior things. Inwardly ampty and 
rewmelssfli «fi wcretUfe croeture of super­
ficial pcasrdmlBod social grooves, a fey-product 
f oread aside into »l&ek waters by the deep sain 
carrent of Ilf e-desire*
But the character of Brown is doomed to the same tragi© fata as
that of Dlcm, for it, too, suffers disintegration and final dwf&at*
It Is Hon who holds ip the mirror to the mam wherein he ©e*ss th~ t hh&
g99l friend, the good mam Uui ha bellow** hiatolf to he, is bat a
pose steamed to hide emu wipe oat the i&olly contradictory Impulses
that 11 Ye Ia  his u&eoascloaa• AD- still aort ©I.turly appear® the re*
flection as Ham egstim@x<
• ^  to k  neither er**tur& nor cro&fcorf To exist 
only in hor indifference £ To be unloved fey lifef 
To he merely a successful freak, to ^ result of some 
neutralising of Ufa fareas— a a^ia^l ~sa 
eaetms— a wild tour of the moomtoiAB f&ltared into 
a packer* b bog eating to become food— a pom Juan 
inspired to romance fey a monkey1* gHaas— and to 
have Life not even think you fancy enough to s^at 
Consider Hr* Brosa, Hi* parents boro him on 
earth as If they were thereby entering him in a 
feaby parade with prises for the fittest— and he** 
still feeing wheeled along In the procosslcm tao 
fat mow to l a n  to walk, let alone to donee or 
run, end ha*11 never live till his life-rated duet
quickens Into etathi
(XI, 5, p* b47*)
It is only s n  when b« a^es the gam of doubt that *wiggHs Ilk*
XiS&
a a&rk of i a s M a r i ^  ia hl» blood* tbut tixs re*a self eoz&i*e
into s3d8io8«d M u  dMtragv tha afenlkia, Sro«& mm% iow sao^  not ©iily
^  »*®k tfe&t h& inherited fro* the dying Ijloa^t J^Lso cmo that rep-
rasnnt® the fomer successful b»iat8& tae. T&& v eeaiinemi ih&t
gK9% bo bio Ufa Is destroystdf ebh&r igsxUU aris# &ni be cone
«wt#frand and fmsts&ts&i and the edLnia&#£ratod personality
and* la trs^a^. Q* Belli hinaslf gives a. a>r<iM psychological analysis
of the fata of this eh^rttcW (Gl&rk, Bugsae G*Belli, p, 181);
Brown bag always toried tbs CEPtaliVtt Ufa forea in 
Diaa— bo hlaself lacks. V*hen h& st^ eJLs Dio©*s 
aeak of Bephlatophalas be think* b* is gaining the 
power ha live cmtiteiy, Khile ia reality is 
ally steoUag dut creative power node self-dos trac­
tive by e^ siplete frustration. Tbla devil of nocking 
doubt aakcc abort feork of bin. It eaters him, reading 
him apart, torturing anti transfiguring him until be 
ia even foread to near & mask of bis Success, Willies 
A, Bra«B9 hafore the world, as wall es £&oa*a mask 
toward wife and ehUdren* Thus Bll-y Brovn beconas 
sot himself to anyone* And thus be partakes of Pioa*s 
anguish sore poignantly, for Bias tbe JSotii«F,
Qybale— ead ia the aad out of this anguish bis soul 
is bcarB, a tortured Christian iioul such as toe dying 
Dios**, begging for belief, and at l&st fiadiag it 
OS the lips of Cjbel.
AS hu lies dyi*g be tries to Siuka this sxplua-tioaa to Cybel of 
tho ±*t^ g}.mA threads hat* ropr*£sent hla barokon, frustrated llffcs
SKO^U It was dark end I coaXdn*t sow wh^ra I was 
going and they all picked on aa«
CBESn» I know* Bom'ra tired.
And « t n  X wake ^  *.. t
CTBKU tba ami will be shining again*
B8&®. To Judge tb'* living and tbfe &ae&| X don1 w aojat 
Justice* X »«et Loro*
CYB2X*, tbore is only love*
BECS^ n* Thank yon, Bother. I*n getting siUe&gr* %h&i*s 
the prayer you taught *e— Our jpfetb*sr~»T
CYBEL. (with caln eanltance) Our F&te-r ftha irtt
(iv, 2, p. 874*)
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apgro ftehed h e * masts* w ith  agoagr i»  b is  egre« «mb& fe a tu re s
£S*tert*& from M H M 9 t few would cay «ii ia f&ifet &ad n*a from htm« 
fee lore fessgspet gamm hl» was bhet of e Xaes that re—
msfelmd i t s e l f  as to o  fffrtjflln H  to  eemprdtfceod ials mo^ sd* o r & lo ve  ib & t 
i d i » m i>d ittoif wife aothor ionu f» Eton*® <*ry»
fe«MP»U I*» intijrl I«ft frightened* X*m gals*; X*we got to
fejF I M A  iOTt* c*» only easeer, "Poor feqyi poor dim* Com time 
mad slmsp** Desperately Dtom eriea* *fe| X*» & maa* I«» & Xoaely 
matt** But d^i«7«t cam m&t uwxarstsad*
e * * #
fee Great Goa ftpowm is o©e of the mo&t subtly beautiful pl&ys 
S*felll h&s s r lt te a .  i t  is  mystery, sad th is  m&Bt&ry Is  eagpres^edk 1st 
shtrliwt of &vlf-reel1sad me&aiag®* 4X1 tixiis lies oafe&ifXa the field of 
liygtelagy* It Is also a play of musks^ -ateualB ehsogss &ad
cobH  lets itt charsets?* Heroin lies the only iwychologleaX iat^resb 
toit tse play prasssb®*
It is indeed possible th^t Q*BeilX m s  iafTotfiiced ooa»ia®r*.bly by 
JUsg's moacmptSjom of persem&lity &t ihv time that bo «&as weXtflog bis 
theory of mates* Ishag loaches tc&t la soah of as at birth there are 
majqr potential! ti**® that may be develop&dj but not all earn be developed* 
the eaitiv&tiaB of mom# means tho megloot of others* Ifoos* te,t are 
exercised and developed become the mala coaatltueats of tb~> 
aeiotts personality which is p r & m U d  to the world,* potoatialities 
selects for dew&lopmeai t&iich together coaatltute the mask that is 
prattemted to ose*8 fellows; tols mask i*i rticogaiaed by thaaa as the 
person who bears the same aad this or that a®,.set of &*<» personality 
that hag e*JLis the p Tooaa or s&**&k» for tv-* e^rs.oaa was evlgitt^ lly
which the sets? ware, s mask which ladis^ t^ ti tje chwr«ajber la
lie tfeSde&cies tfcat r**autXn utKlevulopel aal fc&ddSM
fra» tha world coBstiMe & sort at s-eaoud&ry p®vnm&lt%y* fb.€©© 1m* 
deaaie* sur* Itt fjfttw tha egspositas at t&astt coast!tubing tfe& psmflMHWi 
a&d ars Inc aap&feible »itii than* a&g&p. rurt&ecrsiare* t&at tbs
parsuaa ia distisci^r aaecaliafc, bat that ihv; j^rsc^llby is
parepaad&r&tely fmtw&tte t£m&lj%xx3til Psychology » p.. 45? ff *.}. Hon well 
tbi gersotts entiaft Eton and toe seeondazy parsaoaXlty callod 
gtgiilel itaag’s astUas of parsoa&llij becomes surprisingly obvious 
vpasi reflection.
! I *
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QtetteWisUe* fbe t « m  periods of «m*s life are indicated by masks 
and *Sadi of k m  period* Is represented %  seven different mask# of
typ« of d>ftmct«y a* follow* the Simple, Ignorant $ the H^ppy, 
Sager* the S&UMNrtund^ X&trespeetivs*' the Frond, SelfHBmllsttti the 
Servile, ^pooltlealf the Revengeful, Cruel* the Sorrowful, Resigned 
Tbes* intricate p ay  aykolg offer an interpretation of lifenforces at 
no* Romans, and Greeks alike, representative her*-; of thv whole
i M t a n  ctllore,
U « m  Laughed Is again a eostiaution of fhe flras-t God Brem In 
that it a<lvea the great ocvtredtetioo of desiring one thing and living 
another. In Hob, St* Anthony end Dionysus struggled for opposite goals* 
the character of the m&m was disintegrated, and a mask was worn to yepr®~ 
sod the second character* In Laaare© there exists no contradict ion j In 
him all opposites are united to form a perfect unity, a great integrated 
personality with one supreme goal as Its directing force* U s a m  wears 
no mask, which indicates that there is so conflict within kin* For this 
reason he stands strangely apart free Ofgeill#s othor characters, many 
of ■*»* rfr are tormented bjr conflicting emotions to the point where they 
beconc pathological *
m  th& drama under discussion, the particular emotional struggle 
depleted by the author Is the fear of death against tho desire to enjoy 
life* Only I m m s  is free from the all consuming fear that rules man's 
life* Fear, de&th, punishment, all this that tortured tba soul of 
St* Anthony ^ leea set esuist for Uneue who has become tlw pure Disney sue, 
courageous oocugh to lore life for life’s sake, to believe that life 
is an ant is Itself • Life has become his goal*
Lasarus has rises from the tomb where b* experienced & great truth, 
to the all important ^u&etion, "Shat is beyond?9 ho answers*
X*£Q
iM only life! I heard the heart of Jesus 
hwgMij 1* «0T teert| "Tbare la jStern&X life In 
**#• It 8&i4lt *and there is the m  Eternal Hf© 
in Vest 0eath Is the fee? between!* And sbq? &^krt 
reborn to love of life cried "Toe** end I laughed 
in the laughter of God! (ga begins to laugh*
the elll to be dree* to loosen btt bonds of life held irlnn^r by fee? 
of death, ess b o n  in the tcmfe, end nos Uxftrus eones forth to teach 
bis philosophy of life* Thus be urges his followers*
Dot with yso| Out into the woods! ^oo the Mils! 
Cities «rt prisons wherein sen loots b£noelf fmn 
life* Oat with yam ueder the sky! ire the stars 
too pure for pour sick passions? Is the want earth 
omlHitg of night too desirous of love for y am 
pels introspective lasts? Out! let laughter be 
your nev eXeen Inst and sanity! So far lb* has only 
loomed to snictear Bs&Bly at his Belgdorl 1st a 
lesgbing an? of self be your sew right to live 
for ever! Cry In your pride* *X an Laughter, «Meb 
is Life* which is the Child of God|*
And such & philosophy as ures B0od*8 laughter on the Milo of 
m  the happiness of children, end tha soft healing of itmua^ruble 
tsms ani evenings* sad the blessing of peace!*
?o the age old question, Hbat Is atoning of life m  death? 
U u n s  h&s found the answer* then bio followers die with laughter 
on their Ups* be finds assurance for his answer*
gys to eye with the fear of Dsath* did they not 
laugh with seem? "Death to old Death*" they 
laughed! "Once &s squlrelng specks we cr«>pt fron 
the tides of the see* gov we return to the seel 
Cnee as quivering flocks of rhythm we beat down 
fras the sun* Hew we reenter the sun! Cast aside 
is out pitiable pretense, our JUsaortaX egohood, the 
holy lantern behind which cringes our Fee? of Dark! 
flung off is that lapndent insult to life*® nobility
(I, 1* ppm 587-568.)
(H* X* PP* 418-413*)
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which gibbers* ‘I# this gee, this Bona*, this 
*aW.« <*r this 9laV8t mist survive Is pebtlnas$ 
fflamrl* hnjr with sue* nowardlee of spirit* 
t» will to <il®i Ite will to cho&goi Uogkiag 
we lived with osr gift, sow with laughter give 
we back that gift to b&coa&a sg^in tbs jSsueitoe 
of the Qlvert Qjriag we laugh with the infinite*
Be sre the Olver and the QlftI houghing, we will 
our sen annihilation! Uoghiag, we gtva our lives 
fear £l£b*a a&kei** fbi© wmt S&n will as his end 
and hie sew beginning! He oust esQueive and desire 
hia qos psuiag as & need of stomal laughter and 
«rj with pride, "Take b&ek, 0 Qod, auk* stccopi Is 
I n  a gift fro* no, WJ grateful blessing for lour 
gift— -and see, Q god, how I an laughing with Toui 
X am Yonr Iwigbtev-agi Tott *ape ai»|*
(XX* 1, $*3?* 4£--£*'*4&& » )
U W t t  Is m  found & vey out of th** ohaoe end despair uki dlsil-
litiiasnnt of a world held is subjection by fear of d«ath* Death c&»
but prioh th» bubble that was bk» Petty 7yr*ab of the $&ri£i— B&sf
got as dost, you are a tarsal eh&sge, and «v«r* 
lastly growth, and & high note of laughter 
soaring through ch^ -oe fr» the heap heart of 
godl Be prc*d, 0 Shstl ffsen yea say love the 
stare as equals! Ana then perhaps you say be 
brave enough to love eras your felXewnan without 
fear of their ve&geaaeei
(XI, 1, p* 41?*)
Parti fled by his f&lth, leaerw fears nothing as he t^ -sts Its
validity by opposing those who fear life is fearing death* Is the
suprene test, when his body 1* * eolsm of fleas, his philosophy of life
does sot play hia false, for to the question, •fflsat Is beyond?** his
spirit speaks fro* the conviction of a groat truth*
lifaf gteraitj 1 Stars and dost! Qed*© Sternal 
LaughterI
(IP, g, 477.)
So oonwinelag, 80 ecstatic Is the laughter that cosaas from fctserus*
lips that even tibsrtw laughs great shouts of elstv, f©&rle»s l&tagbW
and with these words ftnnes the prophet of © t s m l  life «ith triuapiu
X have lived long enough! X will die with 
l&7&3tui*l I no long or f v*or death! X laughi
X laugh at I advise yott, ay brothers*
f^ar not Caesars! Seek £&*» la the brotherhood 
of the dnstl C&esar Is your f«ar of to*! 1 
coonne! you* laugh s*ty your c&e$&r»|
(XV* 2, p* 47».
■* * a *
^ w « d  to the splendidly unified personality of interns* Is £h&
enrlaisly split d a m k r  of Caligula♦ the personality re^ areaeisted i©
Oallfttl* la the Wfeliold type* |hia typo le poi'trayed agela and
fey O+gaill* la Desire g&aer the gtas* tho •hiurd-b l^lsd® variety «&»
depictad la C&bot} la All Sod*s Chii^ iia, the exclusivet suspicious type
see fnuaari la HI&; la gie Qra&t God gpoaa, th artistic variety m»
ex&r ssloo la Bias* la Jjtuturag Laughed. th* synptoos e&llad «perGjK>ld»
constitute the eeacer la th# neot&l life of Caligula *
The general personality type to tfiiich c&ligttl** belongs le the
or split persona 11 ty. $nuar tav ruthless* cruel, lshws&n
a&ture of tho san, th^re exists anothor auturo la carious discord with
the ess appersut to his followne®, Caligula, as portrayed by 0 *Beill*
Is a ss^iiXieest exaatpla a£ the ffoki sold type dascr.bcd by $ennlag&r
(The ganau Hal, p. 7$ ff.)* Xh a freasy Caligula cries outt
SU1! yfli laughter! Kill those who deny C&^Mri 
X will he Caeaeri Kill those who deny De^thi X 
will he Beatht SV faee will he bright with blood|
IQT jfcngfaigg faee* Lasarasi Laughing boc&nse &$n 
fear st, my face of victorious Peuri Look at aei 
X an laughing lasarusf JKy laughteri X*i-ugbte:r of 
Qoris and Caesarsi Ba^hc^ha-hal
And V mw* of a sudden as he lie teas to the exultant laugfctor of
he ■breaks out Into a cry of fear ano. a sob* and* easting his jsworci
aside* he hides his f&ee 1st bis bands u&d cries bos u.v'CUingly *w
porglve sc( X love you, iiij^naJ 
Forgive eel
(XX# £» PP. 4X7-488,)
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ito aefl*s natur© is agala »&att in the followlag
speeoht
s»»t twinkle with n mod mirth in & C&'~s&xv*a 
m p ^  r»la— or they would beocss-a <£is&&ti&— 
taci disrespectful I
ffe*» suddesly ton W #  gratis# laughter *u*a gi^watuli^ g
I as siek, sick of cruelty &wi Xmat «*oi
haoafl fI«8H &ad all the. imbecilities of piesi«ur$—■* 
the useless utiles of half-witted ehildreoi (with 
jgwgafol w a g  of loagiag) X would b* el«s»t xT~
X cotthi «ai| laugh year kts^tst} I m m I  Th»t 
weld pdarU^ r be&rt* For I eoeld wish to lov*i 
*11 Mft» M  you lore Uiett^ -ss I Xo?o
X& * mameat QUlgela Is to haa^ tiw great laughter* t^s&rus urg&o hi*
to laugh at the eloso Caligula who trie# to be tUio eaaay of doO* to
nwltae that ass* are igiVrajtort^ st » th^t taey pass llks r&lm la to t&e
e«&t tot that 3&a slowly arises frcsn th^ past of th- raoe of aioa aud
this M i  keovs death lor he la the Sett of a©&*s Laughter* sow
Gall gala terats lota th& Joyful laughter of ^ vlsiaattryt
X teliotai I boUavs le love *m*s Tor
Caligulai X eas l*uggp~oow~1^ :&&riaoi ir»a 
laughter 1 Cleael ho sicknessJ So lust far
death-S gy corpse no logger rots la ayr b&ertl
Xhe tosh is fall of suaHg&tl X as &livel I 
who lave SteU X who lore uskj laugh! Listen*
L&saru&t X drtrs&S t^ ias X as Caesar, X will 
devote po«t«r to your truth* I will decree 
that there oast he klaiu^ Sto and lore* X will 
Make the Bwpire one great Blessed Tal* J Bose 
shell know h&ppise*&9 It ^hall ha Here la IXfvs,
It l&an to Xso^h your Xemgbtar, I*a®i«rus,
nr I—
ULZiSOS* Cfcr you will eat off Its head?
CALIGSLA. (flarce^ jr) 7«*t I »ili— -i {S»aft tt.atlgfc- 
Lasarua* eyes* ton beats his bead with hia fists 
^** 1X7) Forgive aef I forget! I forget!
,r ' (IF, X, p* 467 ff*)
these words ere spofeett agsfaat lb th& Inst «ee»e of the drama Just
before the curtain falls* tbs final picture that 0*Belli emphasises
is mwrrrlBfr pl*F so fall of striking o&os is that showing the
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sohlnotd personality of taw toperor
ftllfpiU , Surtag fear th* last time the eeeUtie laughter of too &&&&
be killed, Caligula raises hi* bead «nd »itb * tender, childish leu^bter
of ittw oft bis U ps M|tp
1 laugh iMarusl I laugh with you! (Then grief 
stricken) Loont) (g* hides his f&ce la his hand*
weeStel go norei ---
fists) I will rassenberf (Yfaon suddenly
with o reiwm to grotss^uenegs-~h<»r3hlr) All the 
seas X ktll«3 him and X proved til j re Is de*th|
(Im*rii?tt*lr cvcrsonc to raaoree, ^rovella^ and 
beatlftf Mmtlf) Fooll Ikub&st Forgive 
U s a m t  ton' 'fergetl
(IV, fc, p. 4014
yust as dearly as is established the general typo of character 
to which Caligula belongs, is established the paiii«skr variety of 
schizoid personality that he represents* the ler&ooid type ia first 
of all characterised to its suspicious regard of the nor Id in general 
(gnnitngsr^ the Bwnaaa gUPi p* 05)* It is this ch*ir&et&rl@tle that 
0*£alll cnphwsizes in his oeacription of Caligula* has "large 
troubled eyes, of a glased greenish-blue,* that “glare out with a 
shifty feverish suspicion at everyone,*
Still another characteristic of one with paranoid tendencies la 
to regard the whole world in the light of a systasa of delusions, chiefly 
delusions of persecution which enhance th& importance of the ego (Hen- 
ftlagar, p. 06) • This self-importance Is a striking feature of Caligula*® 
parson* 0 *8siXl says of his lips, *Thcir expression is spoiled, petu­
lant and self-obsessed, weak but doaiaoariag* In e^bioation with the 
rest of the face thra is an appalling morbid aignifie&jnce to his noutb* 
fpMt feels thc.t its boyish cruelty, eneour&ged as & mas&ly attribute in 
>^ai eoarse brutality of e&aps, has lon<; become naively insensitive 
be any tntftffiit suffering but its owni*
According to Alfred Adler, paranoia attacks pooplo who, having
a goal for tlmselfdSi see in d?«ngsr of not reaching
ttekt «*** (Xndlwi&uai psyeholagy, p* £55)* par C&11&XU there is no 
l®»i that of enperor* He constantly faars that he any fall to 
reach the throne. A thought cones to hi* as he talks with Cu*i»».
•Wiat If this L&saves h^s raallj discovered «t euro Tor old age
should reweal it to Tiberius i* His lips triable , his ey&o terrified
he shrinks against Qnslus end pleads, «0h» Cneiua, whfet could X do thou?
It is IsUrmtiic to tOle hoe well th& character of C^li&uXa fits 
the pattern of one afflicted by paranoia as oatliaed by Adler in hie 
Itaiidtel Psychology (p. £55 ff .}* Tbls anticipated defeat in life 
ihieb Gbamterlsss all perasal&ea Is already prepared for e«rly in life 
soys Adler. Xn eonparing hlnself with his illustrious father, G&rnani- 
one, Caligula e&its it known that as a child ha alr^ sady re&lised bis in- 
fsrlority end the difficulty that lay in the **ay of his ewer achieving 
the fane of his hero father. Pounding his h^ad with his fist ha says, 
tortured,
X am Caligula* x was bom in a c*«p among sold lore*
By father was Qemstcas, a hero, as all sen k&os.
Bat X do not UDderstind this— though X burst 
with pride, I cannot laugh with Joyt
(XV, i, p. 4bi.)
AHer says further that this ideal of superiority nust In Its 
development laad to an attitude of hostility towards the p&r&aolan*» 
feUownen who are biased for his lack of success (p. £50), He lacks 
faith in hinaelf i^yi ulstmsts and disbelieves in others* All this is 
necessary to 6&abX^ to g«>t his b&X&noe ancl his tidcdbionil ballast. 
gfjjr veil tfe« fallowing words attest to Ce«'ligul& *s hostility and fear 
of sett *1 hate nan. X an afraid of toeir poison and their sword© «ati 
the cringing esvy in their eyes that only yields to fcarl* And. how
la expressed the nan*a ad. o trust of hlnself sad bow eagerly
M 6
too* fee blame tiiose fee bates for his plight when h© erics out to 
Uatiust
If obIj X did not fear tham &»d despise them!
If X could only believe— boll ~v© ih them— 1& 
life— la ay3 slf i — believe th&t one nan or vontoa 
in the world knew and lowed the real Caligula—
then Z night have faith in Caligula says©If— than
X eight laugh your laughtori
(IV, 1, p. 468*)
Still another characteristic of the paranoiac according to Adler
Is his salf-amolmatiom intensified to the point of similarity to the
deity (p* 257)# Qruafr with laaglaary poser, with feelings of grandeur,
Gsllgula ariesi
d ll those who deny C&^seri I will ha Caesar!
Kill those who deny Death! I will be Death!
My face will be bright with blood! ky laughing 
face, Lazarus! flight «g because men fear nei 
ky face of victorious Fear! Look at me! I an 
laughing Lazarus! My laughter! Laughter of 
Hods and Caesars!
(ti, 2, pp. 427-428.)
And when he has made himself really Caesar by killing Tiberius, realising
nil too well how uncertain is his seat on th throne and how unfairly he
finally reached his goal, be calls out, half—crazed *
Tbs gods be with Caesar Caligula! 0 Immortal Gods, 
give thy brother strength!
fhflti after rushing out to bill Lazarus, he dashes back taring his bloody 
spear aad striking a grandiose pose, crying,
Z have killed God! I am Death! Death Is Caesar!
(IV, 2, p. 479.)
1 final condition of the paranoiac as stated by Adler is his per­
secution mania* This represents a compensatory activity (p. 288) * The 
fast, as the paranoiac he believes, that all men are abusing or per­
secuting him, satisfies his desire to b© recognized superior and so 
corrects any feeling of self-depreciation* Generally the feeling of 
persecution is the gen of the delmslenary system established in the
1*1
atod the parsps&ae* Xa the passages &lr^Zj ^otod, O^liguU**
f*&r sad hatred of tto people heve b&eis. sott4» Xt is hardly a&cese&ry
%* paint «xt that this filing Is based on a&tu&l ^roua^s* Caligula
ri^itfOUj fear th« people eho* ha has f o m 4 to despise M s
tfcuroagh his »ctfl of smsltgr* F^fc*r of the peapl Is hardly & delusion
^*er wps thase ward* spoke* ost of a* i*fagi*fcry fsitotiusii
The hftln of * Caesar taka stek so oyster iouslyi 
Bwb with jo* QhaiBsl she ased to 9ida as <m 
yoar kaee* X do not set nor drink until yea h&ve
tifftrt first ••• X *ost fan? every®*** Th~> world
Is *y essay* (IX, 1, p. 409.)
Saoh setasl fear esst, indeed* lead to a* eoats sease of persecution,
ase which c&a he supported only with the weapon of death* Caligula**
isgpMrti to Us a n s  coses fro* so iaogltsary sense of loss woe a s&y&s
Too have murdered ay only friend, Lazarus*
Death would have bee* ay slave when X a*
Caesar* Be woulu h&ve bee* ay jester saw &&d&
se laufjft at fearl (Be veeps bitterly).
(II* 1, p. 416.)
But G&llgale bus beecw so obsessed by fear that his m s o a  and
^erratios have becoae distorted* Av^re of ta# guilt wibhia hie, his
fear Is magnified to td® poia , where it becouea & morbid delusion*
fher hnrrmom personified; it tortures and p&rseeutes hi* to the exteat
that his m±mA fabricates imaginary enemies that corns to murder hia.
A d  with triumph over the fact that ho has at last bacons G&wsiip, he
savagely speaks to a* audience which he believes he sees before bixa*
Kneel doa*| Abase yourselves! X a* your Cue ii ar­
ea* joor God| Belli (*~ &xideaiy the slleaoe
aaaas to crush do»*n upon hiar; fe Is wrwrs that ho
is elope laths vast' arena; ba whirls about, looking 
M m jf h*» felt a* assassin at his back} he 
fungus with his sp-sr at laajdpg,
dodgiii£~7roP side to sl5e'« yeli ding) Bo, too ref Help! 
gelpl four Caesar calJLs youi Help, ay people! To 
the rescue i
(IV, 2, P* 460.)
Is the character of Caligula. For his Fear bacuso th** u&stor
X4S
that aad* & fUtriftg jpgmatoe of its sluwo* For Fes*'ass
si**d* *»d be was hisiealf the aoster of isla destiny* Coligul^, %m
M n t ^  the disintegrated# la the toasterpert of L&ss&rus, 
the waited, the mantled* end veil integrated, x» creating i&a two 
types* O n h l U  •«»&• s i w w  hinself *b  unerring psychologist*
• **'■*
0 fBelli, la discussing Lsaarog laughed wlla B^reii Gl&rk, 
of the pnese&ee sad characteris t-^ es af crowds &s pr^^ented 
■shim of the nashs, After considering the c^rwcUjristiss which he 
ftttriMts to the erovte, o&a »st c-ncluaa that 0 *lhlIX tm^er stands 
gjt&xp psychology as wail &8 he does ia*U vlduai psychology* I>erb&ps 
there is set so greet a distinction between ib«* iBciTrldual *&d the 
group as it first appears, because psychology can hardly consider the 
' Individual without regarding his relation to others* In tb* inaivldu&l*c 
sent&l life, seneana else Is invariably lirralved &e & aso&el, as ex* op­
ponent* oar as an object s^ich calls forth jeany alft’ersBt kinds of aso- 
tlsss. Jet the individual &s e mother of * group benanea a part of a 
sort of collect ire all*- which nokes him ftt&Z, think, and act list & 
unimnr quite differ eat Iron that la which he wcnlc feel, t&tnk* and 
act ware he la a state of isolation*
iaeh has been written on group psychology; ©o»« of the outstanding 
contributions are* PSTCholofcia dee foul as, by La Bon; Group j^yshqiogy 
the fr**1 rels of the FAQ* by Freud; ffie patyohologle dor KollektHrita- 
tea, by von PDsaroe* and The Group by &cDau&&Xi* Th-ose invwstig*~
tors br^at different problems and separate Issues growing out of the 
geeeraJL study, but they .r-v'il &gr*c norc- or loa^ on tii^  eh&raeter 1stics 
that o u t  the collective alnd of the group* Since 0’Belli does not 
present his crowds is & as&sner th**i would p•bruit oo& to ae'Ursine ih*
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wmn^nmo to W l l a m  to lie behind their 6cti«i8» It is impossible
lllfiiii^ i of feis ttrtffid ooeBos to indicate whether- to- follwo
Stood or oomft* toss certain of a theory* Qne saw only atom, ttot 
Sfltelll TMlnrnUads ▼wry * ©U tto ctoract ©rist les of tto crowd* Ttosa 
t o m c t o iglto listed by to Bon and quoted by fraud, though thtafesrs* 
statesaeo, and writers have perhaps ©oied than mmy tines before, are 
eaeaallently porlnyod In Laearus toatod,
A *  drab eha m t^lstlc of tto group alto as quoted fro© to Boa 
by tovi Is Its changeability, Its inpulsiweto&s, &»d its irritability* 
The impulses that a group obeys say recording to eirounstaxi&e& be 
gmcrsoa or cruel, hereto or cowardly, but they are el»ay& so iuperioas 
ttot so personal isUrest, act are© that of ealf-j^aearmtten, can sake 
Itself falto fiotfting about It Is parsaedit&ted (Group Psychology and 
tto tollilfl of too 3Se» pp. 14-15}. All thto if? giro© dramatic expres­
sion 1b scene too of tto first sot of tto play (pp. $$&*&$$) *
Tto mnifgrr has Just arrlvad with the aos that tto tatreas has 
boss erttclflad* fto crowd begins to soil &ad rend its g^rs^sts, to 
tear Its hair and beat Its toad open tto ground. S&o*y, insane with r&ga, 
O t o  out to tor followers.
An eye for an aye I Areas* the W&atori 
The freazy of grief Is no? turned to rage as tto H&a&r^s l&&p to their 
f&ot draw forth swords ana Ic&lves bit; t had bean concealed before. 
ftg*Aw fiery cries wildly,
Itagwoeti Death to Els aaareererst 
fikilt as orthodox prtost edoresces his followers la tto sane savage
Death to tto Hafftfeaei {
With cries of rage the too groups rush at each other. Ttore is no thought
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of «• kni«M mad tmrda flash over ti-.e h&tuas of the
nans* ft a — lit the «sotica of grief hsiS changed to %h& enobton of 
***** ttoe tupulso to weep has given way to the tnpulse to M U #
tt» ssene Just described M a o  Illustrates the second characteristic, 
tbe group is «?•» to influence, that it hfx* no critical f&«uIty, 
cadi that tto fotUap are alaays T«try siapU and v**ry axmgor&tad oo 
that & group know* neither doubt tier uncertainty (p. 15)« Mary *« cry 
•f wogosaw Iwodlfttn &etiofij thora ass so doubt* no ^ueatian,
no weighing of her proposal*
t third characteristic is that the crowd goes directly to 
if a suspicion is expressed. It Is instantly changed into an lsco»tro~ 
Tertibls certainty; a trace of antipathy la turned into furious hatred 
{pm 26) • the truth of this etatesettt is attested to is the final scene 
of the play*
La suras is being eonsuned by fftse, The croud frantic with hope
cries, *Sail L&aarusl* while Tiberius in triuaph calls, BT®u ar& dying,
LssarusI* But Laaarus, thinking only of tb«e victory of life over pain
sad death answers, *Teaf * Tiberius believing tfout this assertion is
intiinrtnil as a taunt and that L&sants, contr ary to the hop^s of everyone,
is adalttlag the existence of death, rages In disappointment,
Bn! Ton adcait it, do yon, coward| CravenJ 
Knave I Super of fools! Clowxii Unr! I 
laugh at you!
The crowd, which has Just bean supporting Lasaras, with no oth&r c&uso
hot the ails trust these words lsply, Isi&ediately changes its love to
ferocious hatreds the who a nomot before bus been Its idol ist&c
Tumiomoit the objeet of Its and hooting*
Thh! Tab! fellow Out! BungMsserl Huckbcel! 
gcMMiiptgi Liar! Plgi Juciuii Dioi We 
laugh at you!
mInclined mm 1% Itself Is t© ^tre»e«t a group m &  -only b& amitod 
^  *® n*®*naiapfl HImIxs, flays ha Bom* engross who wishes to produce 
•* ®?®o it no logic&X MjustMfiti la ids g^'us&e&tf* | te& sosi
point ts the *o*t foraiblo oolsrgt stus t taatAg^ oriabe and m&&t r^ $^ «,t 
Cw^» Ifr'WK fltory which IsMtanw bells th& crowd of bis watieriene©
in tka tonb Is iadooti & strange, SJUbgle&l story, and one whose truth 
alfkt l eU bo qaostlettad* but Its vividness serves as the stiaulus 
aonaaaofly to aftka tbs listeners aoclala,
u ^ i
F o a t  I s  s c  sore!
Death is dmdl 
Laughl Laughl 
There is sttlgr Qodi
Wo are 31s laughter*
(II, I, pp. *18-4X0.)
tto surds of basaras td&t exiled forth t&is avowal of faith In bis
gbtIssophy ai£ht soli bo quoted to Illustrate still Another char**-
t eristic of tto group. & group is subject to the truly iagle&X p»'«r
of sards; It can ewntos tb sost farad.dufel« benp&sie in th© group nind,
M i  Is also oapfcblq of stilling tham (p* It), t&s&rua ruiuos bis bands
for silence; thou,
Listen! In the d&rk peace of the grave th# nan 
Lasarus rented* Ho still seek as one
recovering frees a long illness— for, living,
bs bod believed his life a sad on© 5 He lay dr-aaing 
to tbs eroaa of silence, feeling <*c the floe of 
blood In bis o u  veins the past reenter the heart 
of Qod to be t m v s i  by faith Into the future* Be 
thought s *jni! call this death0 — for ho had been 
dead oaly a little while end ^  renersbcsred* Then, 
of e in 11 "sn a a t r ^ e  gay laughter tridabld Iron 
his he&ri us though his life, so long aFtaprws&ed in 
him by fear, h&& fauna at liist its voice sac a song 
for singing* call this death,0 it sung*
vj&sa eall lifci death and fear It* they hide Iron 
it la horror* their lives are spent in hiding* 
their fear beconos their living* They worship 
life la death!0 •** lad hv-re the song of las«rus* 
life grew pitiful* w*Ssa au&t lo^rn to live,0 it 
noumed* "Before their fear invented death they
1-W
tew, tat bo# tlwy tas forgotten*. They m & t  bs> 
taught to Xaagh a^ adiit* £»d lasosbs aasverad 
•taf1 t a n  Stas bis life to tasssm while be 
lay M t  t a  arost Xe^m to live by i&ught*sri
{It* X» pp* 41?—4X8*)
individuals ecaa together IB u gr^up, s U  tv,ir individual
talhillgas asd all thu crusl* brutJl) &&& destructive its ^ tine ts 9
which 11s dem&Bt ia i&oivi&fc&e as relies of & primitive epoch, arc
stirred ttp to fiad free gratification* But u&der the i»rXua**oe of &t*g~
geetieB, S^taps *** also capable of high aehlev&&eut& Id tbs shape of
talBgntlrWj iwlHfilf 1 wtiwn mc» ana tarotlon to os ideal (p* 1?)* This at*
BOgatiOB Sudi u j  si Uses be a dmraeisrisUe of tbs crosd Is the
■•tinUsi for o taftUc episode in seem* two of the second sot of the
ifrn—  i followers have been captured aftd vtem to be kiil^c
so that Callgals wmj prove th.„t is not dead. The signal Is about
to ta g l m  to tha legions whets l&earus cri^s,
Btltl X will awakes ay beloved ones that their 
passing say be & sysbol to tbu world that 
is bo deaths
Through the poser of bis laughter ^hlch acts as t&a suggestlcs* Las&xss*
foUaoers go w t  to seet death eagerly* Thi& str^sg© aecssfflt is gives
flaitptU shea he aeks, *3a w  yoa. hilled all his feXXowersT®
go. They died* They dia not wait for our attach*
They eharged Upas us, Xtaigbiugl They tore our 
swords &*ay fros tts, IfcSghiSg, aaad fee luugiiod with 
theal They etablad tbass elves, Gracing as though 
it vare & f stiveli They died laughing Id  one 
another * a arssl We iiAUghssu, too* with joy because 
it seesod it was BOt they oho a led but i w&th itself 
they killed 1
(X I*  2» P* * 2 3 . )
A final characteristic outHood by Boo ia th- ero#d*s dettuBd 
for illaaioes— 11 iusiana without fttlch it can act nut-: tuin itself* It 
eoestsBtly gives fehat is unreel precedence ovar what is r •.><•*! (p* 20)* 
L&serus* Ilfs is aboav to expire* X® a gr^t ple&ding cry the crowd
16 .
hi* ta tell 1$ beyoad. Asrl L^ x^ -rus -^ nxxmrx;,
Ufol Stankityi Stars aae dust} Gu£*» c-i-sraiJL 
Laughter!
As th» chorus dsaees la a strange* wild raei-^ iure oi' Xlb^ ytotai Joy, Ah© 
crowd JqIbs la the rafrsia,
9a are dssti 
9s are gods I 
Laugh 1 laugh*
(IV, 2, pp. 4?7~47a.)
It Is ast tapes sible to belie?* that what ta La^us lu a gre&t 
truth Is jet hut an illusiaa to the ignorant crowd, a ero*.d that &&a 
ast lairud the aaanlas ©f life and therefore can sot e&aprehahd the 
philosophy that takas Ilfs for Its subject* To Ah* crowd the words of 
the dylag Uaarai are h d  a beautiful illusion*
X IX
sT&isos w t m w m
W W U  i* g l w M i  XttWlode oakes & conscious effort to pall 
•l^t *®3 hiseenb w w y  eroiy i^&d &vn£ty spokes
thsnd* te ardor to d&saorar the truth beneath it* the nee of
the *e»tSs,* ha nsoftrn to express the ln&est thoughts end eautiomi oJT 
ttt ettowoWra, •« often at variance with their opafosa words* This 
tiilwl rifis pcmlto (ke revelation of intuitive (kiap rich in peyafea-* 
lijl rtsl eiffl flcsaw* Sere one fiale a nJbrfcure of ean&olauis self-* 
■wrtmtlas and aacgaoelone self-revelation. fhraogh his use of assr 
ren— 1» kasvlfidge of the utteasseious, the oraaetlst has vrttten & dr*»a 
shish comb elstB to the coaplstetru& of life*
She stories of the emotional lives of the characters os the; appear 
is tbs phsjr see os absorbing is their ©wsplexitles and la their erotic 
end yftttlojloril Batere as ere the ease studios that eea*» to the &1-* 
tent ion of the psgrtfuatriet in hi£ clinic* Is the pis; a group of ch&rac- 
Icts straggle far a successful orientation of their lives is & worM of 
iSl noral chaos itiirtfi hes nods them uncertain of their direction* 
ft sill be better to stodgr then one hf «n»» for eseh presents & distinct 
proh&sn of pathological Interest.
s e e *
jgip»lfa Interlude Is a talc of the ©notional lif<* of' a frustrated 
women* Bore she •5Lp^ <^*rs in all her priaitlwe aepeeie-^posisessiv^ , 
defiant, restless, creative, passionate* To conpl^te itself* life
oust include father, lover, husband, son. Though she a. pears & devil,
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tiiporiag with lives oi five sum vhos she atl^&ets through hex* 
peculiar payehological sake upf she yet appear® a tragic human being 
la her struggle to secure ssas kiui or emotional, wholeness*^, thing 
quit* Impcswible since her reel lower is dead and only her ideal remains* 
At the beginning of the play, Nina, the daughter of a cultured 
collage professor, A® presented as a neurotic aai morbid individual*
Abe bos been deprived of bar lover and of the children she longed to 
have ty Mu* 1st her emotions remain hopelessly fixed upon this aaji who 
died in the w»* She despises herself because through moral scruples 
taught by her father she never completed that love* ft nay bu said, 
then, that she is fixated upon ease very definite port of her past—  
the death of her lover which occurred before she granted him complete 
satisfaction* She suffers estrangement from the present and from the 
future, especially fro* her father whom she holds responsible for her 
present sense of frustration• J Since she has denied her lover, she 
reaches the strange saucing! on that she oust give herself to the maimed, 
ttdilcn in the veterans* hospital where, in order to escape from the 
bated house of her father, she is to begin her career as & nurse*
It is impossible not to wonder how, In what manner, and tirivon 
by wbat motives, am individual may acquire such a remarkable and un­
profitable attitude toward life. Freui says that *the traumatic 
experience is one which, in a short space of time, is &bla to increase 
the strength of a given stimulus so enormously that its assimilation 
of rather Its elaboration can no loogar be effected by normal means $
£tbatJ this analogy tempts us to classify as traumatic those experiences 
as if«Hf which oar neurotics appear to be fixated* ^Th^ deter-
factor of the neuroses • . . would then be comparable to a 
traumatic disease and would arise from the inability to meet an over-
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powotlog «*©tin®sX towral XQtroctuct^ loB to Psychoanalysis»
^  sea).
Gordon's death asused & tra&n^tic fix&tleg,fear tt aa mror-
pooeying wutiflaal at^eri«Beci I'm* S1b&» Tiirou^ afiat lira she a&vw? ^oUjf
retovarad from to« loss of h**r lover* Sat nh*t Is th® rc.lattoaBhlp
between her m i m  of folU at remaining •Gordon’^  Billy virgin* &od her
shooting Itnproil to sow give what &xs denied Gordo® to ib; man in the
veterans* hospital? ft her father she gives this r«sMson*
Sot do yoa understand bo* that I oust Sasebo*
find a way to give syself to Gordon still, that
X oust pay aqr d e H  and leans to forgive oyself?
(I* P. $9*)
Such reasoning seeos utterly i&eongructiB* $fcy would & uonan who had 
denied hear lover os their last night together, when she hft&w i&stizse~ 
tively that he soula ha killed, suddenly re&ot in this amusing wanner? 
Sseh cer&allty defies eoBprehensioa* Sorely 0*31© ill, unerring ssfcudezrt 
of toooa nature-— incoeprebtinsible as it »sy ba at times, would not depart 
so far froo haoao verities as to nshe> the reason gina givcsfi actual 
nottvatiag impulse for h.r activity is the hospital*
ft is acre plausible to describe Stioa»s conduct as a oottfulsoxy act 
growing oat of her traumatic diari«ne« , c^puLsory festivity, according 
to FTsaad CQehegel trtrohctlott to Psyefaoahulygis» p. £59), Is carried 
CO without the patient** knowing why h^ so engages himself• HlKta gives 
a reason bat this can iardly te a true r ^ ao»« Psychological proeftsses 
h^ve been gai«g on wlthls her for which tha compulsory act finds an 
expression* Freud insist* (p* 240) th*t neurotic symptoms !*«£ umlo- 
takably to a conviction of the existone* of «u» unconscious psychology* 
the nm n firc of tfc^  syaptoa is tatesa to th^ sufferers It develops as a. 
substitute for acne thing also that has remained suppressed* Certain
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of thes® psychological «qpari«nco® should aorssaXXy tecone so four elabo­
rated that cacselousnti** will attain knowledge oT tteuu This *&ay not 
Sties place, tewvsri but out of this** interrupt©^ ana alsturbeti processus* 
i^sijQaod is tte unconscious , the symptom arises (p* £42}*
Hi Has*s QftS«« test is it that has been suppressed? ^ The desire to 
give ter semtilty rciga« Within her tter© went <m a bitter com-
filet between ten libidinous impulse (to uso & freudian term) and suaesbil 
suppression, b»imca tee sensual and ascetic tendencies* luring tte 
l*fit night V M S  Osrte tee ascetie tendency bad tee upper tend, with a 
result ttet brought ter misery* Bow, unconsciously, ete would put an 
end to tte conflict within ter by giving tte victory to ter libidinous 
ijBSlsa. ti unto tear activity at tte hospital compatible to ter, ate 
rational!see in mate & way ttet ste appears to be making a sacrifice 
of toreelf* Frmrt says (p* STS) ttet a conflict between tte libido ate 
tee ehtlre to suppress its demands is not abolished by giving one of 
thee a tendencies tte victory over its opponent* In either c< s<a, th ,t 
d^aie^ a a^eem suppressed given rise to symptoms* ot the two
decision sen end tte Um«r conflict— one always regains -unsatisfied*
So Stem returns after ter fatter •« death more of a pathological
none them before tea left, Her experience in tte hospital has terdly
t o n  aueees«fol,for tte gr&tlfio<-tton of ter erotic desires leads ^nly 
to a deep Bonne of guilt. Tte mental anguish that she eadaiPfeS i® 
expressed la tte cynical, jeering r<4aarks aade to Cterlie*
% triad to pray to tte modem BCieaca God, X
thought of a alliiom light ye^ra to a. spiral
nwlsiliB m  other uaivernvB among Immmer&ble 
otters* Bat tew could God care about our trifling 
sleazy of de*tb— borm-sf-birth? X couldtet believe 
la Bint, ate 1 wouloaH if I c^uldX X,d rather 
imitate ate Indifference «nd prove I ted that on# 
trait &t l«>^ st ia ccostcml
Charlie i« worried but Hina goes on, bitterly,
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*•* I wemted %o believe In m y  God &t any prise—
& beep of stones, & sou iaag6f a cir«®±mg on a trail, 
a Urti a flaky a smoke, a baboon— or ovea a good 
mom preaching the simple platitudes of truth, those 
Qoepel words wo love the saw* of bat whoso m&amimg 
we pass on to spooks to live byj
«fda tt« agony in bar soul speaks outs
tk« mistake whom God was created is. & male
iMS*« Of course, woman wouia se0 &lm that way, 
but mom sbwnld have boon gentleaeii enough, re- 
lmhTlng their mothers, to make God a womomf 
But the God of Gods— the Bose— h^e always boom a 
mem. Hfeut makes Ilfs so perverted, a»d death so 
o m d m w i .  be should have Imagined Ufa as 
erwted lm tto btrtt-pals of God tte Hotter* Then 
me would uaderstamd tty wo, Sor children, have 
inherited pain, for we would kao* that our life *a 
rhythm boats from Her great baart, tom with the 
agoey of lave &od birth* And wo would feel that
death m^ant reunion with Bar, a passing baak Into
Her substance, blood of Ber blood again, peaee of 
Her peaceI *••
(II, p. TS ff.)
Hy way of parenthesis It is interesting to mote that is tt;«e 
speeches ubi’nt God tte Batter wad 6 0: tbc one finds Is embryo
tte Idem tk&t is so fully developed Is tb« next of 0*8tfill*£ plays, 
fJ mi si > It be furttor noted that tte Idee of to return to
tte womb, insisted upon by Otto Bask os 0 universal longing of mankind,
is *1*4* suggested bor*i and clarified is tte later drama* A third oh*
servutiju i te 111 iin glna*s resentment over tte fast that God is Imagined 
s mom* Here D'ftUl again seems to hold with tte fuyofcoew.ay st*, par- 
tlselarly rrosd. Is tte belief that woman is envious of tts superiority 
of men (attfaeteyy lecture*, p* 170).
Xfe the confession thi,t follows, Hina shows tt?t tte uncautfciatts
h*fi i mm made conscious* ttsre bos bees m  inner change in tte woman* 
She has bees **Hf ©larli© to punish her, and when he asks tty she
desires this, sb& says,
For playing the silly slut, Ch&rlio. For giving 
my cool clean body to mam with hot bands and greedy
1 6 *
eye* which they cull Oghi
CHABLISU «8jy did | «  do this, ginat
SXXA* Odd kawi| Cb&rllei perhaps I kfitw at the tine
but I*ve forgotten. Ii»s* tJLi nixed up ... X seenad 
to feel Gordon standing agslaat & w»H with oyes 
*w*d«fad sad these «*** were a flaring squat! whose 
sjres TO® else bandaged— and only I could tseef So,
X was the klindwti X would not s«ej I know it 
•as stugdd , kntiu ktsifi@s3| th<tt X nor*3 ssalmed 
t t e  t te were, really, that the w  bed blows say
heart eat iMidit oats •*• Tat X kept on, Xros one
to sw» like t stupid drlvaa aainaJ. until quo sight 
aoi Ifg ego X bed a dream of Gordon driving down 
OTt of tike sky in flenea and bo looked at net with 
susfa sod burning eyes ♦.* f f  X sew what a fool 
I f  bean a guilty fools So bo kind end punish net
(XXf pp. 81-32.)
frond asserts that the ajiapt ms diaeq>pear shew the unconscious ck m m -
tiopg b&ve been node conscious (p. 242)* the neurosis is no* over sines
tbs conflict no longer exists-— Its and occurring as soon <*& the
petite becomes aware of what Is being suppressed. bln& ie sow roady
to lead a nora&l life* &*en Charlie suggests that she marry 3&» /vans,
agrees, »jl«gt
I west chi Loren. X mst beecne & aother so X can 
fin uyself* X as sick of sickness,
(II, p* 85.)
next appears, &ha is cels, con tinted, quit^ hur py, with 
none of the nervous f?trangeneas that narked her before* She h»*g toc<sae 
Sen's wife, and within her she feels stirring tho child that &b& so 
greatly desires* At the nonest when life seema a a « m l  process through 
one sight pens peacefully, Kina * & mftwly fou&ci bttppiB^ se in sh^t* 
tered by grs. -‘vans* appalling revelation. Hl»u Ira tolu that she must 
destroy her ebilu, for there is Insanity is Sa#*s blood, that sh® nusl 
be satisfied with San aiem* X3n her agony she KUnes San, Sun who 
of this insanity, and declares shy will leave hi*.
I don't lore hiaj I only carried him because he
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seeded me— end I needed ehll&rent &sd m&® you tell 
no X*we got to kill ny— db* y»sa* I see Sf,w» ^ot to* 
yen a»aAi*t «vp» norej I Iwe It too «stoli t0 
Bake It m b  that chancel «... lad still yea. can Bare 
to toll M  I e&n*t even leave Sami
(III* P* XU)
tte nether pleads with her to stay with Sast ®o th-^ t b© win not beeoste
iso rant, Bin^r^U-I»Iii& ih^t she used bin to saw© herself*thinkst
H ’w d  fkir »*• prlto •** tract *•• play th*s g&nai 
. - * M o  Is 9p»&ki])| to me Gordon! ... oh*
Gordon* da yon neea I Mat giv« San the life I 
dida’t give yott? *.. Soi lowed you too ... ho 
s«ldf IT ee &»▼© a boy9 we *11 sail bln Gordon in 
Gordon's honor •«. Gordon's honor 1 *-. Mat oust 
I 4n m o  is your honor* Gordon* *«. ywsf «.• X 
i M l  « • «
M a n  speaking in a dull voice,
All right, Bother* 1*11 stay with Sen# There*©
Pfffchlag also X can do* la there* Men it's not 
hia fftoXt, poor bayl Bat I'll be no lonely!
I*U iuvi lost ny b^byl 0, Bother* how eon X 
heap on living*
(III, p. U£.)
Tbrongbont this efitira act and else th * emphasis is laid again
and *gahi os Bine's crying ae^d tor a child. It la the one thing Im  life
that M e  desires* for M e  helleres this will bring her suprtsae happiness*
Since O'Beill insists so strongly on the all ijaport&nt part » child pl&ys
in the life of & vonaa* he seen* to be in accord with th* Freadton belief
that a wqnfl'g happiness is first complete*! when her life~leng'desire
for & child* especially for a son* is one day fulfilled (Introductory
lAVtar**, p. ITS).
Sen's Bother this son* exalte.tIon*■ She &cy&*
X r«»nb«r^Bni I was carrying ~9KB9bsdmitimes I *d 
forget X was a wife* T *o only r^taab^r tilt- child 
JLfli 3®®
H4«iHwg of a during way in which Bin ^ night still have Jv*r h.by*
T
the nother cant incest
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then X W d  to wish X*d out deXib&r&kely
la oar first year, without ay husband taowlng* «nd 
picked & nan, & healthy »t*le to braed by, *»
»® do with shook, to give ih** aait I loved ©. h&althgr 
ohlld* m £  If I Xuva th&t otbt>r «wn-b oor
bin ae wh^rs would b© th.* h&mT then Oo^ would 
aiUp^t * H ,d to a sin, adntlteyji tins worst aiiil11 
• * * &st X vs® too afraid of Goci thea to hav& ever 
done Itl
(XIX# P* 114.)
ikon declares that sho does not boiievn la Goo t*v.- fhtftor,
Sra, gv&as says It would be easy far har them* “You’ve got to b&ve 
a healthy hnhy nnamtfa* nci’a job Ota both be happ/1 It’s your right* 
M l  defcyl* gad SlB&f again oawrvhalaad with the longing for her child, 
sayet
X want to be h&?jyl ... it’s ay right «.* and ay 
duty! Ct, b*by *•« ay poca* hlgr **. If« 
forgetting jot desiring another after you are 
dea£i «*• I feel you be&tlag against ay heart for 
aercy ... oh!
(in, P. US*)
Bat the abortion takes place, and Rina, seeing is Stm bo longer
tbs father of her child, finds life with bin alsost unendurable* the
follosisg dialogue between the *Xd* and the *Sgo» Is carried tm la the
true TTeaadiaa acsmer* Fron tbs “Id,* or the great uncoasscXaus that
hm..— . so valnos, bo good and evil, no narelity, shera the plfeasm*e~
jrrlncipla deeiaBtes (Introductory IsctigeSt p» 105), there cones the
expression of a dee Ire th&t has reaped the censorship of the ^.goBs
Bow s*&lc fee Is | •* * he*ll never do ^hythiag *»• 
never give as ay desire I ... If k*jf<i only fall 
la love with scss&oa^  else ••• go e^ajr *«* not 
be here In ay father’s roas ... X even have to 
give a hone ••• if bu'd disappcur •«• l«?»&.ve 
ne free ... if he’d die*
Bat the *2^ ott which interpolates between desire and action ana aukes
nos of the residue* of experience stored up la aenorjr, which dethrones
the pia&agro-prlagjpia «»* substitutes for It ih« reelity—rrlnolple
which pnonisee greater security end grater success (Introductory
I M B *  stop thought* X mmm it
poor San| *.* Wyl^g so toS »«» loving mj so such
tYitm with r«tig^Uaa wad * aasoehtstic tendency,
tfc*r», Sasay’s Hoth*r and Gordon ... X*X1 pUy 
the gwife •»• It will a&k® him happy for & while 
•*• *8 was in teMtt we^ka eft*^ p w»*4 lofi his 
matter ••• wh«» X gav« ays®If -with & ak.& pleasure 
la torterlag agrseXf for his pX&*mur<3m
(XV, P* 12$ ff.)
the seed far * child la order to save her cam feuppiaegr. and 5su&*» 
never s U s a  her to forgot Krs* Ewans* suggestion* CSrialy Kina thinks*
it»s xssr rightful dutjr* «*• that seasoi 
right them *•« hot »oe **. it msbs earn&rdly *** 
to t«lnj poor 8bs .»• and vile to glti nyself *•„ 
witfoaat loro or desire *.. and y**i t*ve given myself 
to m i  before without thought ««« ea&it X do that 
apdst • when liU a oase of Sea's 
and ay own? * . •
(I», p. 127.)
ffarusghsai the regaining part of the act, whil<* sh& tolls W&d
Darrell of her plea, and whes she finally proposes that he fefc the
father of her child, th-- only aotive or drive for Sina*s action seeas
to be her desire to hsv« a child* With strange ini^ iisi ty, speaking of
the lost baby* ah-_ says*
Oh, 9&d» I've loved It sore than I've ever loved 
anything la ay life —  even Gordoal X loved it 
no it seeaed at tines th^t Gordon aauci be ita real 
father, th&t Gordon snot have coate to ho In a dreass 
I was lying asleep beside Ssal &nd X was 
hepapyt X alaost loved Saw thest X felt he was & 
good httsbaadl
(If* P* I4®*)
Jad finally ftf the curtain falls,
% «a giaa, who wants her hlqr* X should be so 
gr&teful, bed* X should be sc huhhly grateful,
(XV, p* 18$*)
Eenohbsriitg tbs Sine of tbs hospital and granting the strength of 
tbs drire— the desire to have a chi.Id, which, according to Freud, as
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teas jost bean seen, Is overwhelming* oa« is prepared for during
aotldft, ,&ari ranwtesiae also tte® p&salaaete nature of the frustrated
wean* i&e lost tear l»i»r and who could not love tte® w  she a&rrtsd*
sos is not surprise* to hear at tte® blissing of tte® fix tte cot that
Stteft began to lor® ttea nan when she bad chosen to bo tfc» .father of her
child* Bos there is a trlmphant t^r«s^ tte about tear, a new self~
confidence - ttest tees ooaplotcXy wiped out any is^ressiosi of neurotic
strain* flea a thing of tte® coapXeteeness of bur ha^plsMs now that she
fools a efttlo illhtl tees Is aatpreesed la tte*-. following thoughts*
There *«• ... his childf ..« «y e&ild moving
is ay Ufa .*♦ ay Ufa soviag is ay child «»« tto
world Is steal® and perfect *** all things are e&ete
oteher*B «•• Ufa is aad the is is to^SMI reason 
• ** questions die In tte* silanee of this p^e* •*•
X as living a dreaa within the gye^t Ore*n of tte®
tide ••• breathing is the tide X dri.es and braathe
t s k  ay drasa iato tto tide aspstoto is the 
a gmoBt of tte® tide, X feel life a&va is »a, 
napsrtid la so ••• ao wteys natter ».. ttesra is ao 
to; .*• X as a sother *,* God is a nother ***
{*, p. m l *)
There is as aahs of this serenity# this oneness with God, at tto
n In fie of the act when Bine finds herself deserted by her lover* The
karatoap of hoar atotovtoto is her sola sustaining tegbt. This sense
of nothorhood so pemto* Bs&*s being that she Instinctively adapts
a motherly attitude toward her husband when she, through this interlude
of passion, wholly ignored and despised * Bed, hefor* leaving, told
p m  that tee was to be a father* Sen* a intease happiness ov®r tte®
reality of a long cherished wish mtofl it inpooaible for ttlna to tell
aim t*v* truth even asow whan sir; thinks only of tor own fci^ ppineeft with
hear lever and no laager of trying to save Saa* She think© la anguish«
X ean*t say tte&t to tele! *.* I can't tell hie 
without Bad to help se| ... I eca*t ... look at 
bis face! eh» poor SeawyJ poor little boy!
•** posse little boy! *-«#
X sees, you seres* t to fcna'v about it, Sssuiy*
BY1BS* t&gr* Bam*t y*a seat m* to be b&ppy, Blast
SlSk. !«*— y»fi# X de, Seausy* feiakliig
tittle boyi **•* little boy i * '»' ojr+3 gives 
Wxte fee little bqfsi ••• oa«s doses* t drive thea 
and as! kill thsal ...
5¥ABS. jtttftHlgJ She*s Bvver called so Su-K^ y b^ lVr:-.
«•* M M M i  seed to ..* oh, y^a, Mother ...
(y , *>. lao.j
This W J  attitade of SU&& W m r d a  her hu&b&md is la eeoerdaaee with 
Arcai she says (Bass Introductory Lacfearag. p. 155) th«t ^ a*trrl*ge 
la mat flzalj a m r e l  mfeil the soaoa has stsoeettded £a her
bftwband late bar ehUd ead is acting tbs p*trt at & *oth*-r toward hl&«
Althmgh Si&&*s sarrlfi^ slth Sssm Is sot a sueeeseful one la so 
far that ate shores Sis love for her* her sew r$X© of SDtberb&od at 
least safeguards tela serri&ge from the rupture that was about to befall 
it* teas Bed retime is set slz> sew the weaker of t&e two, latest on 
feelllttg Sea the troth, desssdiag that Xln* rua ewey with bis, eh* says 
to kia«
I*ve e&asgsd, Bed* TSifve got to realise th&fe*
I he set jour old sad Bias* X still love you* X 
will alleys love you. But ao» I love ay Why too.
His btpplaess coses first with ae!
iBd a little l&ter,
+ •» I des't f«el guilty o- wicked* X be vs m*.d& Seat 
ke&ftri Bed X*o fraud | X love 3e»*e kapgdse&sl X 
1eve the devoted busbaad &ad fe.thar is hi»I A»;* X
feel Itte bis se*ve oade it bis bobyj
(III, py.* £X7-€S8,)
It the ©lose of the act 0'Belli pictures Bis* happier thes eh#
bes appeared before aari i pier than ^111 i*v#r bo* eg^is* Sk-s is
saarsr th<> wbolases^ tb ~t she seaes to be striving for, sotsarer the 
sosposlte of & H  wemahood, for about her a e  tht* faster sou who are
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Kjr I m r t  fs very npaly those luitns 
ludss passion ««« what h^& bound us together 
all these years? ***■ love? • *•
(Y IX *  p .  2 4 1 ,)
tola passion »U1 not burn out without & struggle* la s; it*# of
bitter that end either io lied1 e rusmin^ &u&y or i» Bin*** sending
him afft thee* tiro gras lonely Is tho lie they livej they d&sir^ &**.«&
%hey kls» «aa cry and love again. But Sad ulit^s stays toe
lomei *• suivujr leaves teTort the ugly hitter sfcttige oi hl&sie and re«-
profach, la reaped*
ffiflty ikrl^» w y  subtly, and certainly all uncassc!©acly , CbioXXa
begins to r^anete Bed* m  eppeeoehltes the final stag® of her sexual
life which eftan rasen&Les the earliest one, l&Siu* th- woman, thinks
lees of passion and mors oi eaafort end c^tente&ist . Eleven yeere
earlier ehtm {turll# ess identified with her father, Jfimu thought of
physical reXeticmahip with his as Incestuous. go*, thinking of
nacfa a rsldUoB, she tooteros
• ** the Idea need to be revolting *.* now, nothing 
bhet lore evens leportant enough to be revolt lag 
••• peer GterXls, he only thinks he ought to desire 
9&| • *• deer CteerXie* *het a perfect lover ho would 
srirft for one** eld «ge{ *.* what a perfect lever 
•hen one was past passlonl
Ann with a sudden scornful revulsion,
ttede men oaks ne siekf *.* X bate all three of 
•»* they disgust net ... the wife and nlstress in a© 
has been lrij.i*d by then* ... thank. God, X «» only a 
aotfeer now I *.. garden is «y iittlo non, my July 
sent • • •
{VXX, p* fcftS*)
gat herein lies not her happiness, as she bell«*vi*&, but the 
ksfDftl of what grows into her greatest hlsery« Freua 3bflll«vea
that *the only thing that tarings e nether undiluted satisfaction is her 
relation to a sen* that it Is quite the most eonpl&t^ rcl&ttioaBiiip 
between brew* belays* end the cos that Is the no&i free f m  enfci valence1*
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(Jfttroductory toetnrcn* p. 155), This happy relationship between Hista 
*** sc® nadenbtaelly existed during the first few yamm of Gordon*® 
life,for agida and again sln& too spoken of tor Joy to b®** son*
The first tore object of the boy 1® his another end she stay ul~ 
ttoataly root to so throughout his whole life* Hcmevor, situations of 
dsagnraia vfwntoy nay oris® even la the nureary which become tto basis 
of a looting estr^agawat. The boy »^y t&k& aoaeone else for the 
object of hie love to replace bis f&ltbless nottor (Qcier&l fntroduc- 
tifi bo yjjnltfusibndtti p« £99)* This is «tot has happened to Gordon's 
«»•• *tly be hnnane Je&lcoa of Utoa*s levs for Had* whoa be looks 
upon an a rinl for bis soUmr<s affections* and believing her faith­
less to bin be transfers bis affection to San ebon* of course 9 be
ball ores to be bis father* 0*90111 nakes all this perfectly clear when
•ad* speaking of Gordon, says to gto&t
Be feels cheated of your Xare— by *e» Be be*« 
concentrating bis af factions on Sen whose tore 
be knees Is secure* and withdrawing fron you*
(¥11, p* £51.)
4 little later Cto realises that what Bed said was all too tne*
But when she began nstog every notice iaagis&feX^  to win took the lore
of her son,It was already too late*
This losing straggle to reinstate herself as tto sole object of
her son's lore nakes Bina r<^ 5«etbl^  the «nbltbere&, nonpoUe » m ®  of
met four* The Inroads of tine tows be^n too grievemj to to concealed
by nake-up, no natter bon dwerly applied* Bar p&sclou for Bed to®
long ego beeens grey astos* Sadly wit* thinks*
3gy old torer how well and young to look® •«»
new we so longer lows each other at ".11 *.• our
account with Goo the y&ttor it SifisttX&d *** aftor— 
noons of happiness paid for with yoars of petto »«« 
lore* passion* ecstasy to wtot a far-off life 
were they alive1 the only living Ilfs Is to
the past and future the present to .y-n latorludti
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*** strange interlude In which we call em past and
^ W e  to be*r witness wo ar^ living *  » *
(vrxx* p * *a*,)
Sadness 1© the only «aotic« expressed for dead passion* bitterness and 
anguish are for the loss of her sob's
X*» io«t uy »OB, Bad* 8a* has aade hist *11 his*
BB& it was dons so gradually ifa^ t, although X 
realised dht was happening, th«r® was newer &uy 
way X eoisld interfaro*
(ITHX, p. £^*)
Sad with j«aio8By because Garden is to m&rry BadeXine, sho is 
willing to — ton her the «t«» sort of e l m  to his easveni^noa as god 
was te hers. Bet marriage aha will not countenance, for with It she
will lose tar ownership and Gordon will forgot her* She appeals to
Bed to help tar but he refuses to again noddle with t e n  lives, besides, 
ta says,
I*n quite sore Gordon ism*t ay eon, if the real 
da ap onra of the truth sere known! X a&c only 
a body to you. Your first Gordon used to esse 
back to life* X *as never nans to you then & 
substitute far your dead lover l Gordon Is really 
Garden's sanf
And Sima, m o  has m e i t a  true to nothing In life exo&pt her love,
mam idealised, for the first Gordon, reflects*
... is Gordon Gordon's? •*• oh, I hops sol *-*
oh, dear, dee* Gordon, help ns to get back your
son! ... X enst find sane way *«.
(till, P* SOS*)
■fta way* she finally chooses is as despicable as the i&alousy 
within her own wool-— a Jealousy th^t cos bi at be explained psycho* 
lag i ^ i y  by saying that Binft Identifies her a m  son with her former
lover. Then it was death tb^t brought frustration* sow It is Madeline
that Is about to subject her to the sane agony* in desperation ehe 
begins to tell Badellne tb&t she mm sever sorry Gordon became of 
las&ulty la his blood* But Bad Is there to provent th^ lie.
Seeing that she U fey qkb Btlorts ta sttv» (Mon
Sear k«rf«ixt she ortii is *Ud lasiiam
t hoar the fatten laughing! ... o ItsA&mr God, 
paroWct ay soa, let Gordon fly to you la 
hctraai ... qaick, Gordon! ••« low* Is the 
Father*» lightning1 Hyaline »1U bring 
you down la flanes! ... I he^r hie screening 
laughter! ••• flj bask to m&l ...
(VIIX, p* SIS.)
ft Is only at tha dose oi tte act, bj playing iho sSle of the martyr 
again, that BLaa Is b m g b t  to her senses* To bring Gan hvppin*>s-a, 
who has Just saffarsl a fatal stroke, she praaisos to give his Gordon 
•o that he n**y giro his to adellse. Strange words for Baa, could 
he have eawght their meaning!
tn the ninth sad final set of the dress which takes pl&e* a few 
months later, Ulna appears each older. Resignation has cone Into her 
face* Thera Is no longer an attempt to be sexually attractive* Sea 
has Just bean buried* She is s^ cl, as she night be «.t thtc acn.th of a 
friend* She reflects ttt she bts helped him to lire, thut she made 
bin believe that she loved bin, that be sailed, Just before he died, 
gratefully s e  forgivingly* gov she will go back to her f^thor'a boose 
end
Charlie will cone la every dby to visit •*« he*ll 
coofort tmd amuse ae we can it-lk together of 
the d d  days when I was a girl **• when 1 m s  
happy ... before I fell in love with Gordon 
end all this tangled sms of lore and k&te and 
pain and birth begani •••
CXX# SSt*}
fllb this deelre to return to that happy phase of bar life, 
free * n  the agony that life brought with It, Jtin^  undergoes a curious * 
fleeting, tr&umaiie situation* She has Just watched her son fly way
with tt&4*lln» and with tortured exultancy cried out her wish for bis 
hepfSwss* This brings to her sbd t k  tragedy of her life, which,
wll
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devil with ift followed «t stanent l^tar fey the thought,
*** w  inpotent peso of today to beat the load 
«8 twsio&UoiiI .** bo&st^ri 
parading wltte the phallas* *.. giving tteensaXvos 
e«wy •*• nteon do they foolt sot even then- 
M l a n l  »..
(I. P+ 1^«)
passage 0*8*111 not only strikes the k®y for Hie entire
^ P * 1# Iwfc he also decs tte&t tee teslas the prstniian view of seat* tkimely,
that It 1* fw»l» flt&Xf aad iadisps^bU • Ttee directing poser of
neat la tee life of gta* tea* already been noted; in the life of gadsdoa
It play* no lass lapertast a rat*.
ttupfidan, to begin with, ifi on excellent enaaple of the Introvert
type 08 It is fey QarX Jung (Analytic*! Fsyoteology* pp* 402-40^)*
fealyrt tteat tea teineelf is, g&rsden tees indeed developed tele thought
rfftfaor than tel* feeling* these thoughts, whether earrr<sssed to a second
jars on or in silent eonreraatloai with himself, are highly Individualised *
Of M s  son novels tee says*
dll the twenty odd bootee X*ve written have been 
long-winded fairy talas for dc&r
old 1*41** and witty, cynical bachelors *nd quaint 
character* with dialects, end «arri*4 folk who 
always adalred and respected each other, and lovers 
who avoided love in hushed whispers! That** wh&t 
I«t» bean, fanriMa^ whleperer hf lies!
Warn l*n going to give as honest healthy yell— turn 
tteo sun into the shadows of shout "This Is
Ufa and this Is sax, and hers are passion a M  
hatrd and regret i*sd Joy i%ad pain and ecstasy,
th^se are sen and women, aoss &ad daughter* whoso 
hearts are weak and strong, whose blood Is blood and 
not a soothing syrup i*
( v i n ,  p* s o k )
Hare significant of his individual thinking is the* following ide&i
jhra are aeny toiaga still to be done this* oTeni^;
ige*a terws of peace, «*ft^ r tin* long, interlude 
of war with life, have still to be concluded 
Youth m at keep decently u»«y sc ra&ny old waasls 
say te&vw to be usbauad, and old sear* pointed to 
with pride£ to prove to ourselves we have been brwe-
X7E
*aa m U « I
(XXf p*
Bors&aa, sot bdiag &© extras® c&se of iifemwuioftt does not little 
htssetf to thiskl&g &so obs&rviag. Be &lso feels* very i^ aaeiosefcteXy 
swS frat hi* ssotioft* are turned lamrd. Outwardly be le co»~
sidereti eald sad dry* SU^ sever dr**«s of the love for h*ir
tfcst tens beseehh the oasventio&d fFleadlisess* ej&i Dr* Darrell 
eoafesses— *x thought he m s  so ingress fc« diets* t e&r& a das® &bauh 
iiqrosol* Jteg Says teat is a sell-adopted individual the. istrovert will 
at tises bo fossd to have hie fuelisgs directed «Mit**rds so that the 
remit Is curiously does#tim* led so Is ^r«de»*s c&se case fleas hie 
Stevisg feelisgs— the death of Professor Leeds brings ts^rs to hie ©y:;S, 
sad be appears a&i&ble, syspatbatle, and even ejs&tlos&i is many is- 
steam, Bovmri a critical ex&sifiatios of his outward feelings shows 
thes to be sore or less cosvsatleseXi his feelings, in oth^r words, «r» 
safe individualised to the extent th*-t ure his thoughts* let. In &e~ 
eordaaee with yasg*s analytical study of the type* s s  fincus th/*t ua&ar- 
asste this eaBvsBUml disguise quit© other things cro slubbering * For 
issteftce whae telae mils bias *de&r old C&A,rXls°*—boards that remind him 
only toe sharply of the position he holds 1& fc»r Xif **•— &£.■ thinks le
qck d&aa Is hell .. - dear old Charlie!
bet sose of this torture Is ease on th. - surf see» for with a ge&iul
sdte be ttytt
IH1 bam to propose* Vio&* If you cwutinuo to b® 
ay severest critic! I»» a stickler for thfjae 
little literary coaveatioss, you k»o*?*
(I* p* £11.)
t e m  bldlow feeling® cov to light only vhes fthrsdess io holding a
eossult&tLoai vith biaseXfshe* from the depth** of th?? ©000©-
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•dons cone fleeting thoughts t&ut feuare «se&p«*d hi© repression asctanntMU 
ft in with ttead illuminating truths the student of psychology
Is costly eaacenad^ for It is la thaa that tb© character of &nr«de» 1® 
feivly rercielnd in dt&r&cW as tragic && th^i of J|im*a and brugfc also 
far tto v m  reason, seedyp that, because of the conflict with th© sox 
llottaat^Ms Ufa also, instead of aeveXoping in & noraa^ l way, boooces 
that of a aagnllft- >ia tola instance on@ who is eaneUiatiy torn between, 
dasire and repulsion.
The cause far M&redmfs neurotic state is not hard to find. It is 
entirely dependent upon his infant lie past *heri, though Is warn a 
aIddle—aged nan, h© is still ecobionally "fixedb* In afersden 0#Heill 
is again presenting a literary exeaple of th& 0edipu&~cacpl$x» fh© 
Qedjpns-cflcjtlaXp according to profess<ar Mct&ug&ll (patline of >^ bnoraal 
f jgjM9g» 9* 413), ia of price is$ert&aee to cost psychoanalysts 
far ^ a a  it is em lanato feature of the constitution of all hun&n brings; 
it thas plays an Invariant rfce in peyshoneuroses as well as in fcho 
dewalopneaet of the narnal indlridnal* "For tfco attribution of this 
eaaraaas role to tho Incestuous fixation of tb** infant a® th*3 parent of 
the opposite s«st Fraud himself is chiefly responsible** says Professor 
SeBe^all* It is rather difficult to pror© conclusively whether o»Sf©lll 
in following Freud with the Implied emphasis on th* a^xu&X desire of 
the ahilhi or dsttar ha hare accepts Jung*© tbeoyy, as he doas in th© 
presentation of the saw complex in Dynamo, where thle desire for the 
satnr in & desire for return to th© blissful condition In ut®ro in 
«y^ » «aii protected by the estt^r from all outside inflit&iiocs 
(Dunlap, Mrstietsc. yreudisaisc and scientific psychology, p. 5d)j or 
whether he is nerdy restating what* by psychologists such as lea- 
dngar, is accepted an a co**onpl&cte in infantile r©;Uitionships— th©
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fiction of the son** lor« on to© aottor without the above aieatioaed
i«^U«stlaQe (fto Gtonm toad* p* &W)m It is, towevsr, difficult not
to see the fflgatfloema of certain pa«e«gt^ which point to * Freetllem
interpretation of to© eenple*. A» torsdsa revi&ws la hi® saind his
to *tto dollar tonse* with toe ml i a a  girl,, ho concise*
t o  t o t o  of too episode with this htttot
•*» bent at the hotel X w&lted till they {jkls 
companions too insisted an to* »t&st of annbood*J 
« m  asleep ••• toa sobbed thinking of Soih r 
... feeling I had defiled her ... and nyself ».« 
fargfig| •«•
(I, P* 13.}
A little later In toe sane act aftor ft^ vsden has listened to professor
Leeds confess that he was jealous of hi® daughter's la&®r end heard
hto beg Win* for forgiveness t he thinks,
m  short, forgive as onr possessing as we forgive 
those toe possessed before us ...
Jnd fearing that toe significance of the words has not toea caught*
0*9*111 to® add,
gather tost be weadering toat beeps m  so long ...
It's tine for tee ... I oust go hone «>«
(I, p* 553.)
A third passage Is not so telling, and yet tli^ re clings to It & certain 
evidence that throws tto balance on toe Frouaicm side. Hv&ns, upoK 
bearing H&rtoa aaj that his nether is not so wen, rsn&rfcs that one oust 
be ireful of everything at her age, to~t she asast be over ei^ty-five 
years da. It* allusion to his noth^r*^ &ge nukes ttars&m bristle with
j«rti pthtlflUg
YOn^re c^ uit© out toerej She's still uiKier sixty-* 
five— -and la health end spirits she isn't more than 
fifty I Everyone renarks thtl
And than, annoyed with hlnself, to asks,
toy did X lie to hia .boat hur ago?
(XV, pp. 1*0-151.)
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tpafltloa to Masolf is inportaah, for It proves dsflslt^lj
that ^ Hvaiea Is wholly n w e  ,of «^ jr uzmattmiL love )ket«M ttiw end M s  
a at birr* He can not cos th*t he desires M s  motbmr to be young— only 
sli^ ttljT older then ito— so th&t she b© sore attr&QUw to him eeaaaal— 
lyw tte isttfitUe fixati<a ist of course, understood by Freud to be &n 
— M flSf etUtinest of the saacn&l libido to certain infantile jt^n* 
test—  n m w d a g  thu sotbsr (Introductory Lectures, p* 1E7) *
Po cause M a  affections war* ©catered on his uothor and r*2u&in©d 
flied there often bh* tlse that the iapulse, ooriaal to Mgin «ltfa, 
ebaBld b&ve isodfergase conylete destruction, ihredeii^ e^rly adolescent 
life feaiflw the patters of those who fell to outgrow the Oedipus— 
ecsplaac* Els ottscbsnnt to his mother oust Mira caused d rivalry with 
his father which lad to Indifference end perhaps even hostility*
Sarsdsa* thinking bach to the tine of his father** death, says to him- 
self,
.*• his voice had withdrawn so far away *•• X 
couldn't nnderstsad hla *** what non can ever 
understand? ... always too htoT| too soon, too 
distent or too letei *-«•
fia face hoc ones sad at the memory of t M  bewildered suffering of the
adolescent hoy* (I# p# !&*}
at the preparatory school there were no lave affairs with girls
irhfr soaeneUy displace his nether* instead ta-re was only the
friendship with Frosar, *the dead gasH- sport,* for wi.oa Uarsdss
had such an intense admiration*
Bos, as he thinks about Hina, ho r^aa^b^ro tawt aJLa m^ th-ur s^aeusd.
always jcaetlons* over his eonoera for hear, ana h& musti-urs,
*** why Mve I sever fallen ia low* with Kina?
«*• could ft *« * th&t way?
(I, F* 14.)
the answer is pit*inly, *he*j his eautlons &re tied to his naiMr, and
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bhsMfere he will « w w  be shls to enjoy a couplets love for this woman
M r  aver bo able to express it* with a, tortured sigh,ho admits it Is
ell dreess with ref. njr sex life snang: the phwntosaal 
***
(X* p* 14*}
She* iBsredee thinks of Sina, he la ac? ssnse peraita her to replace his
aothar* Upon her return fro* the hospital a sick, ioxieeBiod soul,
be thlifcn eagerlyt
Xf ste^i settle down here • •» X could ease over 
•very day *** INI asrse her *.• Bother hoes *.*
B U h  here ••« bow X coaid work the&t •*«
(xx, p * sa.)
She idtfitiflo&tlaB with hie rather which is already sugg&st&d h&re
bananas acre apparaat ia his relation with Bias, as the dr^na proceeds*
JhnmA says that this process of iaaatifictioo ia closely bound up
the OwtijWfi oonpltqt* Xhe result is tbt the ego o£ tat* aoa b&oenes
libs tat of the aether, behaving ia certain respects ia tias guana way.
Imitating it, end ss it were, taking it ifito itself . (Inferoduatory
hectares, p* 90 ff •) • is Sine sinks Into his lap and begins to cry
been use of the ageay ia her soul, S&rsdsn hisses her heir reverently
•act ia a truss part of happiness whispers eestuhtniys
AS X dreened ... with a deeper sweet«sei>n.|
Iken •** this is ell sy desire ••* ! m  this 
kind of lover *.* this is ay love *** zih^ is ay 
girl ... aot ssaa ay little girl *** «ad X 
sa fer&vs because of her little giri*& pore, lov« 
sad x ea proud ... so sore /Afraid •** so 
»3r^ &flbaed of being pur a I ».*
(XX, p. 73*)
Be is a sother, his aether, cosfortlBg a child, as he h&s eonfor-tad
•ll his life* And finally when the "interlude of trial and preparation" 
is at an *qv* end nothing m & i a e  of desire and passion, sad happiness 
consists only ia p^ace, Barsdan tells Bins th .t ^ 11 his Ufa he hiss
imltnii to bring bar p©acsp~peeee, not love, not desire* In th® end it
ft ntrenge eest&sy,
J tte tins would QOB6 at lest when I woisild
hear her ask th«it| I c-ulc* aaver have said 
nevert ♦•#
(IX, P* M T . )
Sift wtesr having baas deed & waab-er of years and &1®g bis sifter 
£ttte, she earn to live with hla and, after a fashion, to tato bis 
■other *e pleas* Baradsn no* aaurs Into tto ©aiy relationship with 
swititor voma potaitLs for hie, a relationship ih-t j^i«s-&aa. beyond desire 
aftd that firaly establishes his esftpetfts&toxy id«23t i i'ic^ ti on with his 
wtter. gt» end Mersdan are to live in tor father*® old bon^ fop his 
wwld sat to suitable— »Sothar sad toe live ther<* in n&acry*® ftoa 
Q e d i f  r 'aijliii which has duipsd his life has tt&de it In a aiftple mold; 
at leeches tto iatrarart reviews it in poetic retrospection, to sees 
It ttoss
• •« fty life a eool green shade wherein coasas no 
seoarehiftc seefth m m  tC passion and possession to 
wither thb toart with hitter poisons ... my life 
fattolig VBftS, coolly In sheltered
gardwft, on late afternoon* in love with evening 
*•* rones tovy with aftor-hlosatng of tto long 
day, desiring evening .»• my life is evening .*«
Bins In a rose, ay rose, exhausted fey tto tog, 
hot day, loaning wasrily towards peace*, *•*
(IX, P* 350.)
Zft so far an tto figure applies to &arsden*8 outtr Il£% It Is apt 
enough| surely tr*** of tto btanoi&g tot that seared tto lives of Eia& 
sad Darrell ever touched hift In hie stodj nook* £&& y&t If owsa looks 
inward, one finds s hidden ftoo in to# conflict of his lifst te&t 
withered ana seorehed his very aval* Tbit conflict centers about hi® 
desire to live a aomsl sen life and hi* repulsion at the vory th®a|hi 
of sex experience* Hhere ttore Is a oonfliet ihcr* ia also a stoto of 
ns&raeis, soi as long as tto factor of the conflict m d n s  imconaoions
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the *111 cbsU m i * with Pmad the tbexey of neurosis Is s
°®® ^ l i w  that & easTXlet Is slw-ay© erotla* $$ay is 11
elaaya &a erotic conflict mth*F th&a say othar tb&t osuses the neurosis?
Seen Csrl M U i  «ho ^ »«|f«e« with Presd in the £aport*4»e* tfc&t the
letter givas to to§ sax Xsstiftett adsiis tkit m  ^ sautter o£ f;t,o4r tiiss
wotts w # * U d  in slsaj^ fssatd to fee ihts pathogenic (^n&iyti^&l
Psychology* p* S68)* Ita aeeoBselcws f&ctor la SEsoradsa^  conflict Is,
*s tas bees *bs«af U s  Oedipus-ctastpXax* It also be&n shown th&t the
c w gilffK &s presented fey o*Belli b&s & osrt&la fiftsaat&l signifiasxrcts «bleb#
«f sarss, Is hidden fro* X&rsden bat ^leb Is ^  cause of U s  liability
to love Bias us be should like to; la other words* the eonfliet is erotic*
iwuvcCf the fixation of the lifeidift&i energy upca the aether does not
ia Itself axplaia ikrsdam repulsion when he thinks la toms of sex
sgpagirraca* the reasoB for his reaction because obvious when a eert&ia
twiasiitlc experience vbieb be under seat la his adolescent period Is
considered vltb U s  Oedipus *e»flict«
It ass Banter vacation shea luck Fraser issi£td that they visit
•the dollar house,* shea he pointed to th« Xt&li&a girl with the pretty,
vicious fane adar e&feed ponder sad rouge cad said, h«r** B&ck
at the hotel he b^&o to sob, thinking of his uothar, ^feeling I had
denied her • . « end ayself * . • forever |« Al««y© th t nseosry.
Bfey does ngr aiah hero to hell (a that? *«• too 
nllXy ♦** un taperteMe really ..« an Incident 
such as eaar boy of ny *€® ...
{I* &&*)
fia ruasee djf narsden sen not forget Is <^ally enough trader£>iooci* £-are 
It a question of tb& tr&ne alone, in Was# as It was, bfc would ia tins 
hnsn recovered frea tho «psrlent>« Dr. ftmg,la setting forth the re- 
searches carried on b^ Ereud ia the field of trsunatlo ex^rience, says 
Psychology* p* ££$)«
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the racn* he thinks*
thera^ something ia this roan* *•* sonatfeiBg 
elsgustlngl ... like & brutal, hoiary htuad* raw mad 
red* at taj throat! stench of hanon Xifej ...
heavy end m d t l    love and h;tc &nd passion
and possess lost •«. crucify indifferent to ay lo&si 
**• s ^ 1i>g ay Xaiftelln&s&l *.« bo longer &ny leva 
Tor sh ia any rocnl ... last ia this r ami ... 
last wito a loathsome jeer t&n&ttng ay e&ncltlr© 
timidities! ... ay purity? *•* parity? ... hai 
Too, if you say parieat purity! lost ogling 
me for a dollar with oily hittai I k l k a  uyea j 
*«« h  terror? tt&t thoughtst ... what a lost
sosaffiii 70a  m !  ... sad yottr alother dead only
t o  weeks? X hate Sin* I  .....
{?, p. 174,}
lad 0  yesr later his hatred is lust as hitter sad his ^ a y  at being so
alone lost as intense* £g&ia, flad lag the two alone, ha r&g<&»*
their honor* ••• wh&t as obseore joke! ... the 
honor of & harlot &ad a piapl ...I h^te them!
... if only God vould strike then dead! ... now!
... and X could see tb&a die! ... X would praise 
his jsetleei ... fii kindness and »vrcy to as! **-
(VI, P* ££*.)
the agony ia S&rsdsa's tortured soul is so intensified because his 
hatred of passion Is only equalled h  hi a desire for it. Striving side 
hr side within ta*s tones ted asa ar* th-. unconscious wish to r&&ain 
true to his moth, r, dictated, hy the uefoitimats fix&tion ovtr which he 
fc&s no control, and the desire to enjoy the i m n  he tries to love*
Id natter ho* deeply this desire to lore has been suppressed, la an 
OBguarded moment it expresses itself with mirprising frankness* hen 
gsraae asks Hamden, giaac& guardian, for hio consent to their marrittga, 
the latter thinks,
... ... ha sight he good for mast ... If she ward 
carried tv this siapletoa w uld sha be faithful?
... and then I ? *• • what a vilu thought! *** X 
donft aeon thvfcj ...
(n» P* 61.)
later on la life when the crmfliet h~e become bitter, sms; finds this
revealing passage*
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*•* she Ifflora that 1 love t o  without w& telling,
♦ •* she sv«b  knows the sort of love it is »«•
•y lore is U t o  than *ay she has knew* x do 
net last roar herl •*. X wsuld be coat eat If oar 
•wwi«i* shomlu be purely the- pX*kCiB& of ottr a&he© 
is the name tomb ••• oar un» siae by sida and
tomes&mg aaa etoher eoali t&e others cay as
■wcbt «*« «e»Xd they love as deeply? ««*
Tbmm saritarty firas tbs OkBofisdlou come® on* of tfeese startling flashes
sf tratb that r « m l  sv nab of shut tbe ego strives to bids*
bk&tl ««• piAtcmic heroics at ay ngci ♦,* do X 
belisve a word of thatf look at fc.*r beamtlfmi 
ayes I wo*ild»*t x giro anything is life to see 
them deetre asf sad the intimacy Ifn boasting 
absmt, toat more does it seas than that I *v& b^en 
playing the dear old Charlie of b^r girlhooa again?
«.* f i n d  ©ovard a&l w^ aklfftgj **.
(ra» p. asa.)
f M  character of tosdsa, treble as It Is as hog as tb« etoiiot
rages, resolves itself matwaUy In the rad* Only with the
eying out of passion and the soothing forgetfulness th&t castes with ag*
cowld th» conflict ia strata* cone to an rad* goe th«t desire no
Ina^ ftT lingered ia either hia or Kina, aha coulu toos^ his wife without
ia t o  t o  distorting the a r a s e U m  Isve-Ufe to jt he shared with his
Bother* rad so the role of *de&r olti 6tolieff loses its distaste &m&
Sarsden says happily,
Had hless dear old Charlie >•• who, passed beyond 
desire, has all the Ineic at lastl
(IX, F*
* *  ^*
Xb the character of Darrell, 0*Kelli consciously or uucrascfously 
bri^k to th** for** too Freudian principlest first, th-t ti'i^ r^r^i&sed 
m  iastiaet never oe^ses to strive after its compl--: * ts at i&C *,ct ^cn ; 
and secondly, th^ -t & middle aged nan era find sms chunoels of develop- 
njf nt or, ia «tber words, sublimate dir sea instinct easier thra ©iua a 
woman of the same <*ge who, at tit&t «g*« is psy ehologice«liy rigid and
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At the beginning of ast t99,o*mill gives the foUxmiiig deseripti—  
of Bed B*rr*ll*
there is a quality abvHit hi», r^cnrokiag oad dAsiurbXag 
to TOHtt, of istoust passl—  which ho baa rigidly 
trained himself to ooatrol set £ro« — ly for ihs 
satiefticti—  of studying bis own land th&ir 
reactions; ami so he b<*a coaa t. consider hlma^Xf lo­
o m *  to lose through his scientific understanding of 
it* real seacoal nature*
fct 1* spit* of hi* effort to &»ep repressed ai^ r — obi— *1 filing in
order tb^t be might «u*e his driTiag poser for his work, ha admits
that Sin*
• •• *l*«ys had a str— g physle&l &ttr&etl—  for 
«a that tine 1 kissed her *** — e ra&s—  I*ro 
steered closer since «.« t&fee so chances —  e*o~ 
tiosd lidaa ••• seed all m& »i,ad os ay work 
got rid of ores that slight suspicion *•* I*d 
forgot to* oil about fcor.
(IV, p- 159*}
Isd oh—  Bis* suggests that he bec^se tho father of h^r child, he —
sere trla* to be abjective}
L*t *e s^ «s ... I an is the laboratory &ad they ore 
guinea pigs is fact, is the interest of seionce,
X eas b* for the prpoee of this — perta-t, * 
healthy guinea pig myself and still remain os ob­
server I observe *y r«lse ie high, for a*si*pX##
&ri that's obviously because I —  stricken »itb * 
recurrence of as old desire ... desire le a natural
sale mctktt to the beauty of the female *.* bear
hasb&ol is ay friend ♦ X always triad to
help his*
(XV, p* 151*)
Bat this obj«etivi^f is so—  lost is stroagt^ of th,v ptiBsioa he
feels for Ba&«
The struggle betee—  #1* desire t* e ntXoae tb* reJUtl— * of felr 
aft^so— 6 tcgeth r *Bd his feeling of guilt for having betrayed hi®
fri— £ sre? deserted his career makes th* — * bitter and d*Si/er*te« I*
rener** be thinks*
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This ia horrible! Sea think* X*» the finest 
fellow ia ita torld *•« sad I do this to him 
«** aa UP he he&a’t feotm ah&er a
caraef X finish hist a doctor! »•« Ood tel 
iti I a a  see bis «ali ... a s m  forgive 
sys^Xf •  * « .  »
reasaher&ag that Biaa plyas to tali &*m the truth efter lunch, he 
eaaeledfeoe dasp«r«UX;t
Oat to stop this wbll. th .r:-*£ tiset 
Cat fl» iN«« veato au£ the© k  cruel 
to as aa she Is to hial *•* lore mi? ... Hari
*.. atlll loros GordooX ... h^  r body is a trap!
••• r*» caught ia itt ».. she t :ueh«s ay h&sd* 
bar eyes £«t la aiaa, I loss ay viii* ... ...
1*11 go shbjt «a» place ... ... study l ... 
forget tar ia earkl *.♦
Or. p. 1^4.)
Kr sheear *111 potcr D&rrell thinks to free felaseXf of his p&sstoa*
*©«evcr, the effort la not & success* the yeur la tjurope proved sa
aaaqael straggle ageJUsst bis desire for Biaa, and thfc ooafliet ^ithla
bia loft Its mark* There ere lla*& of deeper^tiaa ia his f&c« sad
paffy of disslprti«s sec slcfcidLessaoss uacr his rtsHc-so,
harried eyes* la ho ^alts to see SIttu upoa his return, he aarasansi
... ... I** lickedI . ac U£e fight lag It *.+
I*v» 4<»u ay daaaedest .*• «ork •»« boose *.* othar 
taatt ... no use ... I love krl ... &1 &ys£ »*.
(VI* p* £17,}
Cad thee Darrell thinks to aad tbs struggle fay m<*v the role
of lover, resigning ei i hope of ever b^ C'^ elag kia^*s husb&ad or &c-
ladvl dgXs€ Gordon es his see. Is ea obj c-ottvs toi*^  k  Rchsita j
Cr experiaaat with the guinea, pigs t*8 beca a 
aaaoeee »»• the elliag o»ea, Sea* sad tbs fcaulo*
gla&* huve boei restored to health u»d « o m l  
fiairrt»>an oaly the other ts^ le, bed, seeas to 
hevv. suffered deterioration*
(VI* p. £d£.)
So f*r the story of Ced edolrebly llluo truths yr *ua • & aaatcatioa 
that CBeyeai the ?Oesa,gure rrlnolpje, p* Si) *
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Sbo repress*! lasUset s-vor too strive
its e p ^ t e  «»tisf&eUp which vtsoM
in the wptltioa of a primu^ f axuerlesee 
of pU^ftttlioit »*1 tuhsUiutioa or
«»! saMLtmUone m i l  sotfclag 
fftl^ aiag the eastimnitl tension} °®t of the excess 
of tfee eatisfeotiea dpdaded over that fsftOBd to 
h e m  th« drivtpi Bosetttuft which allows of ito 
A I 4 l p  Is asy situatles ssreaested to U r tout is 
the post3 & wards etrtsr fonsexd, over is*
subdued* (Mejitolito is hl^ study, X).
Bat the easfitct 0*1 sot so easily esded, and tb« caxpi-;t* :>ttrreiirfer to
his p&esio#* fet the c a p & M  of his pride Mtd aasbit^ oo l&ft its ork
os the sets* JSrrell b^s k»cgse 4k «** wito so ids or aatoltlos
to utolrdi too Ofija rblaUs tois iivlag. Sis ey&s «r« tashiiiered ttod they
bide bis is&er self-resentwopt behind & pose of eyslc&l isalfferesoo*
fte struggle W U e « o  tto &aaU.*isp&iss ^ ss e | d » k M ^ s  Is sot re-
solved* Bor e&fi sseb * struggle ever toe resolved, according to Fruua
(Istroduct as to psyobofeasiygia*. p* 575), toy giving the victory to o»e
or tfee otto dr of ttoe opponoiits, for oos will always ranaia unsatisfied,
After a p^rioa of tes years BurrelX*s struggle Is ended is a
a&taaral sssst* Pussies has rat Its course and satiety has set Is* Ho
is a msm sssaefeat bajpd alddle ago,but tb@ra tohs beoa going os a
curium tlin lufrwlr to ttoe doctor toe was at the biasing of the draaa.
Mb ones sore has ttoe *SJt of tin cool, datceb«d scientist* The piffin^sa
la jmse fres boseatto tola eyes, and tola face sad body here uikoa cm a
-vll -vtsntfti ottnl leansess* glsa, toy contrast, looks a &rtsui deal older*
Stoa la w c a -st) eabiitered, eaad nourotiu* Shs adtftito to toors-ia-Xf that
cga ia eld, resentful of Darrell, Dfe* asks him where he found his
fountain of youth* He answers!
fhst*e euey* Vorkl !'▼« becono as interests is 
biology as X coco m e  is nedteine* And sot selfish­
ly istaroated, ttol»« the difference* There1 « no 
etoasee of mf becoming a faaous biologist «nd X kso%
It* l*« v«ry such a worker is to* r^ske • But our
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Static® is a “huge success,” as Saat would say#
^9*w nade sane damned important discoveries. I 
say »w**« I really aeon presto® ... *.* X*ve 
found myself in helping bin, in that way 1 feel 
I*ve paid ny debt— hb*rt his work ia partly say 
work. And he acknowledges !£• He possesses the 
rare virtue of gratitude* fwitb proud affection)
He*s a fins boy, Hia&i X suppose I should say ' 
nan now he<s in his thirties.
(vxii, pp*
the nan*s Goeflict has been renewed* His libldin&l drive has been
directed Into new channels, and he bus successfully sublimated his
seams! inpnlses* But KLn& can not separate herself from her libido*
Her passion is bow centered upon her son, and when this relationship
also meets with disappointment, she can only “rot in peace, * powerless
to direct her drive into further development* Freud says {Introductory
Lectures, p* 184)*
*** it is as though the whole process had been 
gone through, and remained inaccessible to 
influence for the future; as though* in fact, 
the difficult development which leads to femi­
ninity had exhausted all the possibilities Of 
the individual*
Shia description is given in contrast to that of the m m  who generally
makes good use of the possibilities of development laid open to him*
Xh Darrell and Hina is found a literary example of this principle*
Though Xhrrall finds a healthy solution for his problem, though
life in the end fits ht» into its positive scheme, he is not the least
of the tragic figures that 0*fellies universe conspires against, toys
with* and degrades* In the many tragic monente of th® dramp.,it is
hard to find one acre moving than that cue in which Darrell cries up
to the dl f*J*ppc>*,T>*"g airplane the truth that he has hidden all his life
thangii it brought him suffering of the deepest kind,
Xou«re my son* Gordon! You're my—  He can't 
hear! • * * * • •
And when If***” also fail® to fa<aar^ *3-s anguish Is complete*
im
dnesn*t hasr, either ».» ©ta, God, bo M t  and 
daub &od bliadl ••• t&aeh m  W  k  i*a<!iX®b©d to be 
sa &tai|
{XX, p* Staw* /
Svnan, tbjo^ he ban reached adulthood a<m& bl*«* ugo, represents
•» tawplate personality evolution* Hot only d©«s h* appear to to
mi owrgr '« boy btesiuo of bio bainfulaass with woaoa &nl older men
end his coltish playfalneM with hie friends, taut also because of tale
loutpro h M t  of thi¥lrtfig end expressing himself* Obeusy while
£arsden looks at his, he thinks*
Sivi^ so the ones -over » »• soeu like a good 
egg ♦ ** Etas say* he is suppose I ought to 
say something about his books, hut I can't even 
resashar a tibl- of one*
{XX# P* 54#)
ftnoth&r u-rk of his fixation at tho adolescent sb&ge is his
worship of Gordon, the athletic hro. t3aen asked by &&rsden If he
knew Gordon, ho says proudly,
Sur^ thlBgi X was in M s  class S He sura «*»* 
a wonder, vftM*t he?
Afid shea p r e d n  wsid console his for being a failure in s ortg by the
r m c t  that the sport hero usually does not star aft or college, b«
<Ajeet0,
Gordon dldf in the war! He was an seat And he 
always f ought lust as el^&nly -,6 b&*d played 
football I Swan the Buns respected hint
{ix, p* se«)
fhis worship of Gordos nay be explained on «» ps^c&o Logical b^eis *
Bor i Tiiin the boy was sent a***y Iron hoa« at am e*.FXy agv, hia lav* was 
u^wwr fixed on the mother nor liter on tua father* In Gordon ha found 
soneone &&perior t* himself in strength, ability, and jarae-tige* For 
the father whan he night hem taken for hero, he substituted another*
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Brans, because to t*&% i»f*ari*r, nay towe identified feinself with
Gordon in to « ^ a  a contain xwoo^ tltlcfi.
•»i» Gorton worshipper snst to tto &ppl* nf yi»&«e sjre,» thinks
Hnrsdoa, and ii a«y onpiain in a snail nay toy Hina ©onseated to marry
hto* U w ya a W  to ton inferiority, r^aasn n^n tordly toliove to©
««to f o t o n  in tto role of Hla&*s hu»toad. Re to still «on*gtate
to ton last degree* to r&di&te® tore &nd devotion -and boyish adoration*
t o w  Is only on® thing ttot aerra tos happiness* gln^ tod wanted a
toty* 2N reflacta*
••« toy ©to narried na and. 1 kno* sh '^s felt 
right along tot toes sto»<3 lore w  «•• really 
lore se * ** I nosdear •>» -^ ught to tone happened
lefors this «** Itape it»# nothing wrong *»» with 
sal .*•
(in* p. ioo*)
tt to tols concern ttot soon dispirits goesa* ttot educes the 
eaii^gtto slothes to no longer leefe natty, and to t natoe it impossible 
for his to please his employer with elawep advertising Utarabnrs* 
tin less ceased to lore me, to toliawes*
she crashed •*. strain of salting &a£ hoping
• .. ,.« and nothing toppeslng ttoi1® wtot did 
It • • * nr fsslt I • * * • ■ * God, if we *d OttJLy hare a 
kid| ••• thea l*d shc^ ' then all X '©oid** *ioj *♦* ***
i1&» V9* X15-X1S *)
De tto folkoto «et it to all to core ©widest by toe pitiable, harried
expression in his face and by bis chronic narwoas state, ttot '^ veas
is seffaring fro* a cenfllet r^pidinc bis impotenoy* Sifetsofc toe 
proof be desires for hi* virility, to considers tto failure in terns 
of s personal inferiority* Hawing lost his Job -ad sensing th t t&sra 
totes bln, to tries to tell binself th t to muat free tort
• •* she wanted children and yon towen*t toon abla
**. if sb«*fl s&rrled sctaecto oiae •.* if
tod lived and serried tor • • • ... yon«<S
batter resign fra tto whole gene vito & garni
Cf* p. 3JSi.)
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professor f^eds is ^ IX llag to to le ra te  star&dtos*© iaW rost Isa hies
for rebjawtiUwily h® Iaaosa torad«* 1& to tov# *-&to
&to < m  aatoer* DarttMai to **$«$ «m» * foil ty wkiefc toe i^ &f^ &isssr 
tor & ton swseed^S to fel4tog frat fetosolf his motivea* to toy
t o  too asftis fttooii I<u4 tojf to £*£&&& for fatoseXi’ &n4 to tragody 
tor t o  lighter*
t o  t ote ragKwto to toe «imrhtor» ©i' Fr<»£e#6©r !**&&»
WBtw&m rocoive* toller denr**lo£»«Bt to HM«iitog Ktocto**
XX
m m m
stamped erlUes as o*»ailX*s w # i  play because of 
it* M  of artistry and Its M k r e  to sok» la any way the religious 
problem wbleb the dramatist claims e^ afroitts as today, Is yet of deep 
iafcareet to the atudsat of modern psychology, for la It or* found the 
tatrtrtfig* ot the psychoanalysts with which Q*BeilX acknowledged feinoelf 
to he ftMXiin
Iwitsii the protagonist of the play, is the so© of a fundament
toilet country Be Is & bqj of Bevsntesm, shy ^  sensitive*
apeak* timidly «ad heilUlisjiy as might a boy much younger* as a
pretsc&lan the aster world, he instinctively imitates hie
fetter1* brawling foie* though his natural m&m&sr of speaking Is th&t
of festal a# gentleness* Brought ^  la the nsxrw confines of a
religion where Go* la e half-malign cr<satiire who is ever ready to
rwrih, he has enveloped a superstitious fear which, so long as it lasts,
aatruto hie lade deadest thinking. Be is, ia the words of his flippant,
ill iirigj sweetheart, a ®goaa*a boy*" Th« following lines Illustrate
Baaheaes nature vividly sad eoaclugivalyv Th* boy ib just returning
hose from a visit with the atheist Fife ana is thinking ov«r the
story told him, la electrical etora is la process. Reuben
thlftto to himself*
—  »or lsa%*t 8s done something to Fife? .
I sboulo think H«*d have to punish adultery and 
murder ... if thare la a God
(t&are is st great flash of lightning ana ho stands 
paralyse*! with'1 suf^aratltloae terror;
190
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X% 9oma* every tine* *.* i k m  I deny! ***
(sore and uare obsessed fey & of guilt*
hi»ner~nJLoiatfe iS the
Fife»t 1 with Mat •*• there*® no tt©e
Fnilagl *** it*© getting blacker I .** X*»
of God| « • «
Is © crash of thunder* He oewerau
   erieg^SS a fraS^earaT^ittle
Bother! Soth rt
(I, p* 3G*)
Then* 1© the ©har&ctar of B&ufeea at the beglxtnijn^  of the play* 
ttAs dnpsndsncn «  tb« nether so strongly ettphasiaed at the s&irt
rwmlnw ttewitfwt the play ©© an® of the atest striking eguutoetisrishles
of tbs lftiwHag chareetsr, sad therefore It beeenes &a Important phase 
of the psyehnlQgj fsad ia the drsna. $heth#r or not 0»ffeilX believe# 
in F*en£«s psychology of the faailly e&s not he she Matt sly proved* hot 
striking siatleritios ia thought arrest ibe attention of one inter u»tsd 
ia the drenehist*® application of psychological theories*
Frmd hss ootliasd the dress of the individual ia tern*. of the 
early experience ia the feaily* The experience of birth sal th« e&rly 
attachment to the astfa^ r «tldi develop# into the Oedlpuft-csaplax with 
its sseeapsSQriaa hatred of the father* through, jealousy and fear, de- 
t e m i m  to e large extent the a*la outline® of th& personality of the 
asa sad furnish the basis of future eonflists Cgeg introductory lectur&a, 
p* 144)* This aothsr-ooa soapiest* Wrwtd states* often nasaaiiis throughout 
life*
Xt sees# that the Jfesubsa of Byaase is indeed tbt vietia of too 
great a chpeahaea on the «o^sr, a dependence ovwroon© for a tiao only 
to appear fljgrrtTi with a fores so great that to it the boy nmat sacrifice 
life itself in order to find pesos In death* The temporary breaking 
any fron the nether is not difficult to explain* Pronem^ to sutoia.it 
to the of the aothor has beoeno habitual with Iteub&n~~evan to
x m
to* |»4»t of bin to to tar Piffc*© secret which i»e
^  * W 0 le iltiMd fro* ©wryoue. But ehen tit© nnthsr interferes
with the awly «nte»d «©aU« Imm of the sdelssseni bogr» & canfllct
arises within fell© and ontsfti confusion. However, the emotional crisis
Is©® Jwt experienced through his l»v<* for M s  strengthens
his ©giilMt «v n  iiift ncth&f^cusd for a tim late finds independence* this
»©*ly found fr^doa, together with his discovery of hi© setter*© du~
fkli^ty, a©l»8 It potsUU for M m  to t^Jdt
©he eba&had net •«« shea 1 trusted her! •*. 
v i m  X loved her better then ©apest© Is the worlds 
(1“ *H p  gfejjLIL puasloa ®r T*STm*at)
(I, ft- «?.}
M B  © little later mben his nether through insane 4^ ©JLeu©jr &&1X& hi©
lore a. streetwalker, the boy finds courage to ©ay as ba glare© &i ttar*
X*s glad yott*re talking lifco th&t« It ©bows yon 
up end X can h&te yon nee I T«mi*w  not mother
68/ noreS 1*11 do without a nether rather th&n 
here your kinds
<i» p. **.)
gutting his notion to this an&aooetensd spirit of independence* timsfem
man a n y  from hone and parental tiss«
fifteen naoths Inter he reappears, such older than hits y ^ s * &
herd loot, n defensive oaHonsness v bus taken the pl&ca of tb* timid 9
diffident attitude of the hoy in th© first not* $&y, ©ftar d&aalug hi©
Saslly end Its God, h&s he ease b&dkt in Instinctive longing to sou
Ids nether proved stronger then his desire *feo Iswya ©.'boot every thing**
fhe ness of her death completely stuns ids. That he never fully di&-
eagoged hinself from his notb«;r*8 influence, he eefcaowledges to his.s*»Xf
itrnn, upon hearing tb* onset tine that ©be died, he thinks,
*fwo weeks •»• It was shout then X first felt t£u*t 
hn«Me to ©one hone ana see her • »• that*© dmm&d 
queer ••«
{ IX ,  p * 1 0 6 *)
xm
S w t e  IsftVtti H»t M u  miliar died «ltli the words fee ted
written few «  iep llpe* bis thoughts b » m  e*cited*
*»i t e w  electrocuted yeor 0©d* tes*t te a fool*
*.« that's teat I kept erltlng ter ter
words! tew 1*4 casverted fear <**say fros Itls Qodl
tea dying see things beyond tee saw l«d 
feBBd tea ri^lt path to truth!
(te eyw ailse «1U  & ssv elrtiou) 
te M »  1*11 go os now all right! ••*
(go laughs ftlewi to hiaaelf easaltaniij)
(If* P* 1U.)
Bare te begins to Ideatif^ hie aoihr with tea tiu«y religion ttet Is 
slowly mXvis^ itself 1b his site* Ste* though dead, Is doaalteting 
hi* again, ate fee Is eager to cose closer to her* Be tes dwelln&& M s  
father's imritetlen to oeeu^f feta old row* ffean an idea flashes Into 
his heads
Bat BOfte Mother'd wst se tot «.* n&yfee t*d get 
sow Bt-ssaga frm fear If 1 stayed teref **•
(If, p. HSU)
Zh his row the low for his tetter rashes hate* Boas sot tea
foUoeiag thought suggest a preudlas fixation or regression to as
serif or stage of libidlaal developatent with Its characteristic Jealous
hatred of tec f&tfer?
*.* did Hote-r really lore tte old mmf •*« sh«
Best tew or hoe could she stand his? »•« ate tee 
undo aa site hi* *•• act of teture »*• like as and 
Ada * • ♦
(Bo ja»pa to his feet fllglrateBllT)
god* teat sees* lousy eawefeowl *•* I don»i wsilfe
to think of It! ••«
feeling very lonely though Ada has just given bln a passionate
assurance of ter love* te cofttisieB to think about hie atothwrj
f*d like to reach ter somehow **. Mo oat kaows 
teat happens after death •*• oven acietes cksesn*t 
• •» there say be soaa kite of feoreaftfcr *.« I used 
to kneel down Mrs ate say ay prt-yore ««« tec 
taught tew to ms «.* then ate’d tuck sae In, even 
after I*d grows 19 *•* ate kisa »*; good night «**
(XX* -pp* I££-l£&*)
XM
Hsre asd a* gamben struggles set up sens fciaa of god
tent be earn v o r ^ t  tees be identify M a  matter with hie euricms
mysticism* ifHi grte dynsao 1st the feydx^steotarla plant takes on
tb&p» of & body-—
••« not * B&a*e *•• ronsc like & sonan»s as
U  It bud breasts .** but not like a girl *** not 
like Ate ••• aO| like a woman •»» like ter notter 
•*• or nine ... a groat dark notter •** teat's 
sk&t the dynamo U S  ... ttet's <*tet life i»| «,»
(IX, P* !££*)
Peeling test fee m s t  pony to tee 0od sloetriolty wiio&o ins^e 1 a the
dynamo, S<t e a  excuses bis fitrt^e action to Massif wite the t\ought,
Sot I feel it*s right •>. I feel Hotter a&mts me to 
... it's the le&st I can do for her ••• to &&& s 
greyer •••
(Be gets down on bis knees sad, prays aloud to tee 
tensaesV
Qfc, getter of life, sy mutter is dftftd* eke tea 
gassed M e  Into you* tell her to forgive an* sad 
to help ee find your truth!
dr, p - m „ )
And site tats prayer the ldeutif ic&ti;*& la completed*. ?te aotfeor test 
becoae one ~dth bis god* sad from aoe on ate ex^ rciijes divine direction 
rrer tee boy stes life she oatet'd froa lnfsney«
Xm tee lest sot teuton tes grow v&ry tela* ki£ face is gaunt **te
pale site qrsc deeply sunken* T» hi& f^voriah nlnd his Xov# for his 
nothrr end bis desire to be tee saviour of a new religion become great­
ly eomfbsed* te ^*lls Mrs, Fife teat the Mother of Eternal l*L~es, 
£l££trlclty* tease 01v1b& huge on earth la lytea&o, wa'U ason to
love ter purely so teat ete m y  give bin tte »<*©r«t ol‘ truth*
te*-* a n  *111 tec rase the mew saviour *te %111 bring happiness bo e^rth* 
jlfnteWf Is determined to be teat man* Xn t>ilc ®Mfil delusion bte mother 
ploys on JjBportent parts
X kaoy tea mir&de sill happen to ms toalght tee>aust- 
X bed s message from ay Setter l^st at&fct* X woks 
and saw her stead lag besides my bod— j.u./.- 1 u.i* ete
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to the ^ a a » H r « M  H « r  vhnre to lunges for toe rung* cm the dty*n«o*o
to tto dgyuap M£g & M M M  1*3?)
I dott»t «tt» niracle, Hothari I don't want 
to haon toe truth! I only want yon to him »©, 
t o t o l  Brrtsr lot ue go trot* you ag&lsl PXesxce,
:, s»* xsa.)
Stoe to t i w w  hie aras out error toe exciter, his tostd$ gruap the 
totos» ttore is a bluish light, and— *
[*s Toieo rises is & naan ttot
MMfMMM.flMMMMIHK MO Mir MMMHl MMMBM
—  ±  nan KUag W  &&&
tels cry dies into a sqaad that crooning
2& * tof end nargaa and jg lostogn 4ra*mo»g toau
m i ,  p. i§3.)
And with this dr&s&tlc nlimty G» Belli brings to a dace the portrayal 
of «» m i U g  nottor-neu relationship.
According to freudian psychology (General Itetr oduc tlop to Psyches 
p* 29E)^  toe choice af a lore object 1© aada in the infantile 
•toga# tto see fixing hie affections on tto aottor* though tto choice 
of an object Is feeble then, it nevertheless seta tto direction for tto 
toaioa of an object in puberty* At that tine very intense eaotionaX 
experiences are brought Into plaj &ati directed toward the Oedipus- 
eeuplex, or utilised in ito raetlon to It* But since their presnpposl- 
tlcas tom tooone Insnj, 'pirtnin n, they eaaot regain outside of conscious— 
m s ,  TTon tfrM tine, the inalvidu&l nos % cwot* bins all to tto t%nk 
of f y < U g bias elf frov his parents, and only ef tor he bus freed hiau^lf 
can to d a n  to to & child and toconc a totwr of the social cosasnity, 
Dmhrm for a tine succeeded in freeing hiu&elf froae hie libidinous 
vlnton for bln vottor end utilised ttos* in tod quest for a foreign 
Ohjeet for bin lore, Ada* to net blns&lf to a second task# to t of 
£reelng froa tto mthoritf of hlr* father, a father whom he con-
•cleanly feared and toted* But these tasks war® b-o great to be aoeoeaa*
fklly toitwd* tfee though dead* won bs«^ her M * t  devotion,
*m& the father* ellU hated* douUi&srsd. «gttkt »oh, it is tme« in the
m m  old wjr of *<iwet«g the worship of M s  God upon M s  son, but la tbs
*••*• trmifiipriad this »op»hlp to a w m  god— a worship conducted in
the tkaiioal auaier of tb*s father* Clearly Reuben failed to sum&u&t
the QteUeUt of the ‘family, adXI«u *ar! thus failed also to adapt
M m a l f  to Hfa* Be became a victim oi infantile maladjustment*
After GMtelll‘8 re^reaesting the dying ©ry of Reuben &b sound
tut la 11)91 the crooning of a one is led to «oad«r whether he
shares the belief of Otto tusk, Freud*e associate in the clinic in
Vienna* that & desire for e reborn to the n$ther*» wsuh is supposed to
ifflmlie all our later behavior* This desire* according to Rank* exists
because passage to the outer world bombards the ial'i-Ut with stimuli^ he
Is filled with acute distress sad desires to return to his safe
Xb later years* ^enever the world is too such for the lndividUA»l» this
desire cooes ewer him and Is a strong uBcansoiouo interest ttfefr Fsyc&alo*
or of a— au Conflict* p* 104) * this longing is implied in tfe following
quotation* Reuben is speaking to tgrs» Fifes
9kt song is there~-ibraa»o*s-~*is»*t that th# 
fr^abst poeei of all— the poen of eternal life?
And listen to the water rushing over the deal 
Mke unsini It*s as if that sound was cool water 
washing over wf body! —^washing all dirt and sin
m y j Like sons one singing %o el©ep~-ny
mother . .when X wt-s a kid’— calling a© back to some* 
where far off where I*d been once long ago and 
known poassf
(XX, p. 15«.)
Www> studied from the position of thu mother, t&U; notfo;jr-son 
situation in Tsnaac takes on a more erotic character» &r®* Light*
fifteen years her husband’s junior* appears wren younger tomagh her 
figure has broadsBed aac h^r «ttitur.^ , la spit© of h *r rebellious 
mouth* has beeass resigned* 8he b s  ceased to feel ««« deup sslotion
i  m
far the ponderous mum with th^ Iktllying ▼©!«© who has replaced h©r
tvidegroo** 9er effeetiocts are no* centered la bar son who yesostbles
the s n  auflel s o k  tveat^ r years ago* fhla erotic interest la fe©r
son Injv |rt. U g M  eoaientod and swa happy* However, as soon m  she
discovers that Reuben baa mm interest Is another won&n, she h&c-cwsa
finsredy je&Iess. Ibvl]^ gone to her son's rom and not finding hist
she thiaka worriedly *
B©*8 not ht*re? • *• he sneaked out! **« the first
tine he ewer did such a thing I «•• hat how do X
kiss it*a the first? ••• all the evening® X thought 
he n t  here studying *** It can e « &  only mm 
thing? **• a girl? ... not & good girl? ••« It 
■east he that fife girl? ... that dirty little **«
I*d like to see her try to catch my Reuben? • ««
than, as the lightning reveals Reubtsn hiding ia flfo*s yard,
Cb! •*. there he la? ••• watching their house? ***
1*11 last watofe hie and make sure *.. Oh, Reubos,
X o&a't believe it, you*ve iiwfer noticed girls? •**
(I, P. £$*)
A anna who carried on a ncraal relationship with h r  sob w-uld hastily
he apset ebon she found he had left his roots with oat first telling 
her, Bar would she in&edl&tely infer that the r^aon for such un­
precedented independence was a girl end *not a good girl* at that*
Filled with suspicion, Sirs* bight go**& into the garden aad hides 
behind a hedge where, to her utter despair, she finds tbs* ten young 
people kissing each others
She kissed bin? the bra sen little harlot! » + «
where is She taking hint *«• I*ve got to stop her!
” * (I, P. St.)
Bat she can get no farther taea the edge of tbfc hedge which, fortunate­
ly, Is near an open window* ITpoa hearing her son say th^t he wants to 
uiirrj jsSa, tho woman is overecne fcy freasied hatred sad Jealousyt
Barry her? •** X heard It ciaar as day? •*• 
respect b<*r like hv does ne? •«. damn her! ,»•
Ch, X didia »t ng&a to ©T*esri all, she bh©
Minister** «Jiy «** I don't know what l*« doisg! *«*
(S«Hi y ^ i  fifetertcallv trying to gtlfX it) 
C»/I*XIget ffutchlas to beat"him witiS aaTSeh of 
hi* life »•«
(I, p* 48*)
®fWWWioa»Xy grs. Ll^bt is playing the rol*: of the Jilted #weebhoex”tii
i®9T 1 ^ 1  *h© steals the &ffactions of Kettbsn la h .r rival and sawriis
h«P hatred, while the falsa lover in turn oust he aa.de to tuff nr fear
his faithlessness«
Inter is thfe craning tho ajsh*tppy troaan permits h r intense jealousy
to beo— ie too obvious end thus brings tragedy upon herself» Beuben,
terrified by the stars which k  believes is God »a say of showing hla
that ho Is guilty because he shares |Xfefs secret, cries,
X«a scared, aotherl I*a guilty I x*« dwaaedl
ttorwpcs Igre* Light thinks, startled,
Guilty? •»• does he neon ho? (fifth sudden 
resslslqn) ind to think he*s had those 8us an» 
tagging that littufi fllthpot H b Wsjpj' wsdng 1
(I* P- 63.)
ffhsn Bstfban falls to aake & confession about Ida, and whan he frankly 
states that ho wants to marry bar, the nether bsccases insane ^iih 
Jml imn rage and urges her husband to boat hi»* the boy,who tt&n 
always boon protected by his aether and who is wholly unconscious of 
the orotic conflict going on within her, is overcome by this strange 
reaction*
Mother's face ... she looks terrible she 
vasts M *  to beat ne •** she wants to yell •*•
(X, P* £&♦)
ft Is the beginning of the e»1* Her duplicity, fe^ r hatred of girl 
he loros, ai« sodcen realization of his noth*r*s unnatural love a m  
hnrrlad steps that lead to a elinaac la which ft&t&bm asserts his iads* 
pendeaae and for a tine Areas hinself from thy parent who has so
£00
daaia&ted hi* life.
1% Is d««r9 iNa» that, in the woth^ r-flora oanp&ex presented is 
SSK5B* O’lWli the erotic mlammt stronger in the notber than
^  ®on. tfc® aoat part, the sen relate* hi* d « 6 i m  for hi*
■etbsr to a o s l o o  «|9tlolni grown oat of hie need for & religion 
that *111 Npf&msfc the one he ha* relinquished,
■a * •* *
r * /
ftf ooejod Ida* fhwnd 1* the play is of eqw&l interest to one who 
BtfHl.wi the psychological teiddag of 0*Belli. this Idea seeae to be 
that, so ttttar what Hsd of god wan eet wp to worship, their a&imer 
•f d weUhi will be iaestiG&X if they practise It f an&tie&lly«
Bonbon be* boon brought wp in & religion waieh is based on fear 
of on angry, r©v«ngefwl Qud. It is the Go# of the Old ¥&*taneat, tl>« 
Johprob of the Jew, rather than the God of the Bow t^ staneaib where the 
Bedhead la oyaonyson* with love, blth %i±± Goa la assoei&tud the eaae 
foaling of fear and oread that Hsuban feel* for this the
Bevereed Light, an inpl&e&blo bigot who worships th% -‘Lord Goa of 
TUghtfrrufl YwvgeAftet11 who can be cousted on to strike dumn his snetfiiss .
The far^ aklit away of keuben from tha tyranny of tut- father &®4 
later frcn the Got when h& rtrs^ eet-.*d ou tut* &&&& basis o£ fmjt Is 
founoed on ooond psychological principles. Bouben holds hi& f&tb r in 
childish m  and fear$ his thundering vrord is act to bn ch&JLlssged, his 
authority a m r  to be f./aestioned* ha is strong, courageous, a sort of 
partner of God andi for this p^bob aaetis uot fear tat* iXntgfcty with 
the abject t>prar iapoeed on weaker souls. But thsre coot;* u 4sy when 
Keubos finis his father to be quite oth&rwisej th defender of 
righbeeasness, who should here nothing to fear, eringae and cowers
j© ftt# jo ®q - $ yw* peO jp© PT*^ **l
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meship teen ted teit so fimly fixed does net X&ad poyteoXagical-*
$y to tep$la»s%ta* to confusion said conflict* a habit cun sot «a
• m U y  te side-truekte M r  broken The old sot of worshipful habits
id still Istet ate m o t  te attached to a B«f eos* Is Heabem** fcaart
them is sothlag to tote tte jOaco of the faith of which he h* s teem
robbed* tte k y  itt his fata r a freasied bigot whoso irisolplos
•*» ftete to te teood on hypocrisy, ■aeintesss* and uttar rottenness.
te m o t  flte tte way to troth by another way* Xa his eonfteod adol^s-
note stef te thinks that Is electricity there say te aonettliig to
state is a m  of, to worship as a positlro force* «Xt all comas down
to electricity is tte ate* teat the fool preachers call God is is
electricity oasaatero**
A little later tte belief is electricity as the "Eternal Mother
of Ufe* teecaes very plausible to the boy. finding la asrs. Fife a
rwidF listener, te teas it ell so v»>ry clear*
Bid I tell you that our bleed pl&as is the sane 
right nos as tte sea was whan life ease out of itt 
VS*we gat tte sea in our blood still 1 ft** what 
■atea oar hearts U y«1 And it’s tte sea rising up 
in clouds, falling oa tte earth in ruin, n&de that 
dvor that drives the turbines that drive iiyxt&so!
The sea nates ter heart tet, tool — bat tte sea 
Is only hydrogen and oxygen and siner&ls, and 
they 're only atom, ate atons are only protons ate 
electrons■«owoa our blood aau tte s m  are only 
electricity in tte ends Ate think o£ the stars 
driving through space, route and route, lust Ilk® 
the electrons in the a tael But there oust b© a 
center around white all this manr&&, ausfca*t tiisref 
Thera is is everything els el Ate that cant er nust 
be the Great Bother of Eternal Life, Electricity, 
ate l^aaao Is her Divine Xaage on e&rta!
(rixv PP* 133-1S4*)
The fact nost interesting fron the psyoiiological point of view Is 
that IbiA new scientific god is worshipped according to tbw flasw? 
fomnia prescribed by the fundamentalist father* The dynaao bateones
tha of th* n*w god, the power hou&e repr.-sents the church, ate
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but atons, and atoms are but protons and electrons; that «ev9S our
blood and the sea are only electricity in the end*1— -when, to repeat,
the stunant of psychology listens to this piece of mysticism, he at
once thinks of Oarl Jung and his contribution to psychology— the idea
of the collective psyche* Jung, in defining the collective unconscious,
says (Analytical Psychology* chap. XIV, p. 45E) 5
the collective unconscious is the sediment of all
the experience of the universe of all time, and is
also &n image of the universe that hi s been in 
process of fonaation for untold ages.
With Freud the contents of the unconscious are limit ,d to infantile 
wish—tendencies, which are repressed on account of the incompatibility 
of their character; with Jung the unconscious includes not only this 
which comes from personal experience*but also that which ccmes from 
impersonal experience, the accumulated experience of the universe of 
all time. In tne individual there is the cons clous and toe unconscious, 
the person and toe collective psyche. V3hat we call personality is 
really an excerpt of the collective psyche, for it appears to consist
of a lumber of universal basic human qualities of which it is a priori
unconscious and also of a series of impulses and forms which might 
Just as well have been conscious but were arbitrarily re pressed. The 
term persona is an excellent one, for originally the word referred to 
the mask that the actor wore which served to indicate the character 
in which he appeared* The individual, then, is only a mask of the col­
lective psyche, a n**sk which simulates individuality, for at bottom 
the individual is but the collective psyche.
Bow it happens in life that sometimes this persona is resolved 
into the collective psyche; that is, tunconscious is drawn into the 
conscious. This leads to what Jung and his followers call "God- 
Alnlghtiness.* One believes himself to be the possessor of the absolute
205
truth Ibat has yet to to discovered; of tod conclusive knowledge which 
would to *to people's aalwatieau Weak atnds run a cotusiderabto risk 
•f tnnimht^ to this condition, Qht^lBias access to the collective 
psyohn si|aififti & fWftft&l oC lif« far then* It to desirable to retain 
m told «i to« Sea •^•tosgftffiilV) therafora they do itat mat to fee 
deprived of toe rich vetoes that H e  buried la toe collective psyche 
SSd thfty till eademor to rsfeds their newly gainei Mioa with toe 
jfrtiil cease of life* Identification sisoss to fee to a ^ m t  way to 
it, fsr the e^rglBg of the persona to the collective psyche Is a 
veritable tore to unite one's self with tola ocesw of divinity to 
beeoae ebecrbed to it (Analytical Psychology. chap. 17, pp. 445 ff»)»
It Is surprising tow well Reuben fits Into the picture of one 
afflicted with this earless canptot called *Qed~Atoighttoe8@«* Sot of 
a  strong alto, bo easily feeeeae a vlctto of an obsession. Be believed 
btasslf tbs possessor of a great truth that was the secret of the 
sal verse. Be tried to extinguish the persona to renouncing all »aai- 
festations of the todIvidual and,in striving,to tua^ his ears so that 
the waste of his god night beeoae intelligible. A»d finally, be trtod 
te get back toto the very source from which be originated. The 
fToa whence be ease, the bleed that now flowed in his vt«as— -all 
ttftea oae the priae scruree~--el©c tricity. 0*Belli must have b■■am
eoaseioesly or uncoosoiaasly influenced by vtmt the brilliant £&y~» 
ebolegLst called *thls piece of aaysticis® £ whichJ belongs to ev»ry 
ftoer individual; Just as the *yearning tor tics a mother*— the looking 
fe»irfr to the scarce whence one origioa t ud—-la toaato to «rvary ©sac*
(P- 452).
* » a a-
SiIM ifwas fcaw cone bo have & new to to© pay-
cholsgist £ t m  to© tins that Freud intersstod the world to his theory 
q£ tomans, and ©toft© tores dreams are described to Qyaaao, these 
to a or vi ccw  ldtr&tifti by vlrto of to© psychological value tb&t 0#toilX 
fttob Iftfa pi oft oft to thfti, Joseph Jasirow to hi© book, l?he House that 
tolS >i1H (p» St)f M|s tola tout to© value of dreams* “Freud*© 
•ftftfli tomans to a vilftibla eostrtolioik to th@ illumination of too 
pftyatilff stvaan i ©
Sto first of toasft toiis to on® that ooaea to too Reverend Light
after hla wife’s dioath* Ufa ha© baeoaa very empty for Ma| ho has
hew asking tha torS how long ha n»t «adura« f&to, with a h^iy sighi
So sloop again last sight esoapt for a few 
alflntas •** ana toon nlghtatiru X draanod 
hull" was la ay a m  and totoea ease and
beckonod tor and aha vent away with his • **
(to rtwrttora, flinging off the menory^-then 
wondering bitterly)
tom that dram saas ieobaa la dead, toot#**
(lit PP» 36~S?*}
to© dr nun is slocely related to toe eoaaaious wish or fantasy*
2h the words of trend It to "an attempted wlstofulfilmoat * ® to 
ill iimn, cnotions role# urges, hitherto retj reseed, push fortmrdj toe 
to* the great uneonselous, tha source of instinctive energy for toe 
individual, ttot which la basic, primitive, finds its *sy, through the 
drawn, into toe cmeoloau, The uasouscioua iapulse iu th<. real creator 
ef the drown* u^* every other Instinctive htpvdaa it can do so other 
town geek its a n  satisfaction, emu tois is thij meaning ox' all ur«aning 
(tow Introductory Lectures* p* .51) m
tbs minister’s 1X1 * fc^ s boon a s&rog&lw gainst the
fleato to frankly admits to himself to it ulu love for i«moliu, his wife, 
h** been "ana long idstre of the senses»* it to wouier that the 
erotic tension in the man should find relief in & ejcperitamen /or
tor
while one is the finds ^Tauber freedom#
However, there Is the dream censor that must be enoouatered t
that «Kpv»M8ioa whom, the conscious, or the 2go biiut holds 1b
check th* Id, Is fast asleep, The dreamer will recognise massy dr&am
^ oa8 ^ »  as dll tte ttiaigtar itt the dream just quoted, but one he may
d<*y at least refuse to recognise* This thought cornea uir-ctly
from the Mttaaicioas, & child of the night, which -.jscapea td . dreutt—
censor. This unconscious impulse is the real creator oi the areasu
Ittrttaauu1*, e&cii dream has two ports• That which tho droan r^ lat-i*.,
Freud sails the manifest dream; that which la hid uan, the latent dr>~am
thoughts (General Introduction to psychoanalysis» p* 96)«
This psychology of dreams must be well known to Ocelli,for the
ftsveread Light’s dream is an excellent exaspls of such machinery« The
dream content— Amelia’s baint; in his ar&s and then her being taken
from him by Beobem— is acknowledged by the oiniotor* How what is the
latent thought, that Bthief of the night* who stole past th-d droe®-
censor, that thought which Light will not admit? Unconsciously the
mem associates himself with It when ha asks,"Does that dream mean that
Bntihis Is dead, too?* Did he not unconsciously desire the death of
the sob many times who robbed him of his wife * 3 lore? Light admits
to his son that he hated him, that he ia ought him u rival *
Thee I road them £the 1 tt^ rs] I realised that 
had been thinking of you all the tims> *
And I felt be tray ad I 1 hated her and you* X 
was Insane with hatred! God forgive met
(II, p. 108,}
Is It not plausible, teen, that inis hatred, kept for tin a moat part 1b 
the mncottscioiiB, that hinterland of passions and instinct# whare no 
moral is taken into account, should hora desire the death of the 
w&0 steals the love object of the passions? A thought so in­
compatible with the religious teachings o£ the Reverend Light would
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wmmt b* ftpoaly lMH«vnrf te tte U i t e  ilma tteogjbt te
f W » w a  U l  t e  ctearly» ■ '■oioe ofay did tte 4r*smti»t teire bis aftelK of 
tevteo*a teate te tbls eritteX point? te&lte lay 1b bis »r»8* 
tetea» m m  tad ate m t  awajr with bin* ft a dr«?a« breaks off* S4fibt 
fttegtef Mff %h« nrwiiav^  of wtetT possibly tte part of the
' **>*"» J- **■ ~
<teaaai Im  fteicot— *4fcte pooalbly* tet d«alt «ith Haute's doeibb*
Ifc* S*rt that hit coQAQisas 8alf cottXd ttat
Itet mm tte Isttwr i m  twantcd Igr srstls dra&ne* so alao U s
M U  1b t e t e  tte millet Wt*s«& m  iaetteet &»1 bis fa&atlo&l
wllglai te ptetfs mmm creator*
••« Ate kMp« « t e l  te A r m s  •*• her bo^r ««•
Ite htitei ■ypetf with aqr belt v»» X t e H  
heap on sate tegtr •.•
(XIX# p* teft.)
Bw*.*0ftte a# M m fthe teem te te its rnmrnmm m. sjnteUe v te
tar f i f w a d  tesiras tette mrm te steXiet with tte locate of tte
latefttel* tbte te |fete*s eonesptte of tteas. C^rtaislx boro,In
O H M  II 9mm f Jkl m s  of tea conpansatory ^aeUtles that teg would
aoorlba to t e n s ,
ftond ,te M m  Xjatrodactary Laotnrao (p» £8), epe^kk of horal^s
ilrm f  j nliiirrls which 1s tte m e l t  of * cgtsaiats wllXAdt end only
tanporosy# withdrawal Iron tea axlormal world* Sudb la tte baste of
tte l o t  drmam teerlbsg JLa tte play* perhaps half dra«ut te **& m*ch
Tlilni ms mmjXhlag els«, for Ksate, s>^akia£ of dlo oofcter* auye,
X vote up and a** ter atandiog teeldea wgr had—  
jsst ms ate seed to wbea aba oese is to no
good Bight~^ad aba aslXed nui tel«l out ter cxraa
to «e.
(XII, jr. lot*)
jf t M * la a wlsioi or calxtsion, it o«varttel'i*0» accordie^ to frond, 
loXoff to the &nm& pbihdldgiceX proeefcs **» tte lir^ iua# though it 
acrnrr met or ecndltioaa ttet ora Xoaa a part of »or»uX life, O'telU#
tfeao* very wisely titese a ^ Lsion rather than a dream to interpret 
ky's distorted Mnellty,
* e * #
JSJJJJJJ* stvikiig contrast to & pl&y soot* as th% straw* la a 
dental Inn tend «f aa affiia&Uo& of U f a .  Har« external iroaliUfia 
const for iintMng at all vhila ofonMaiiig ot^iacia is plaeed & a  tte 
sears* for mm Inner troth* It la a ul*y of sinister conflicts} of 
ilontrnyud faiths that aaha of a Btyf sobsIUvo toy &  ©old* ukoiitisg 
wij of aa obsession gnaias oat of a a»od to believe la 
and of a strange regression that finally tarings oblivion to a tortured 
seal rrtlrlnc panes aa a crooning baby in th& suras of a raetbe? god*
It la a play vtaraia arc expressed ib« theories of a school of pay- 
flhhUfj needed by f m d ,  Jang* and Honk. Finally it Is a play tiaat 
anfton not •gainst tte scientific notorialLae of ti*c> day #?ht«b aas?ers 
tte ^Bsft for a new wing In life only eiXanee*
XXI
m m m x m  b gcm*$ m m m *
W & n n t W L Swwnea glectra .one finds & sodam psychological 
dram for it* plot ana of the old Greek tragedies based on a
legend* A s  legend la that of the Souse of Atreoa, and the plays 
ebf eh fturalrt a vaggtatlan for the plot are toea fey Aeschylus^— 
^ ■ ■ —a a a . £ »  U te U w  B aarera . aaa Ik e  a .a *a ld a s .  The druxaa present* 
a fta^f of bnma liOibitioBs viewed throng the Sew s^glaxid Puritan 
goal. Though It la primarily & a tody of buma passions showing how 
greet end terrible femes beluga can be waea they are in tha grip of 
iwr fwt rmilfebla passion* it id indirectly a aef^nae of w>;@rs psychology' 
with & strong Trendies enpb&sis.
Seaca&l saladJnetft«ast of Purlt&n Bav England furaisbee tfcu- b&ala 
for toe conflict that struggle rtlatlassXy behind the wall adjusted 
masks presented to tfa:; ontaida worla. In early C&lvl£d.stie theology, 
the act of gr&ee was bestowed fey God alone; therefore there ®er& no 
graaationa between th- saved anc the aimers. as tine want on thu g&p 
between th two groups was sot 1 8&amd» bat it took on a sore social 
aspect. Tbs pillars of society obeyed th^ rules ©X th ~ strict aor&l 
co&e,while the uneooveixtioaal, th^ X--.tss inhibited* wre little c-mc«ns*»d 
with rales ox' right «nd wrong. Then, with the popular!sation of certain 
t*s*^  theories, th'i cry was raised against t-A.. s-Wndurd of moral 
values; It was argued that th^ values met be invertedf that fifc*lvaiio» 
lay not In inhibitions bat in nor* noraal rulae oi scasuul morality* In 
Ol^ iYTitTvr' B^coaas jl^ctra* 0 *1 fe ill show* to v/h^ t oxtoat th. earlier can-
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tha portraits that hang <m the slbtisgHraoai walls, had that & m &  m m to*
Mb® quality ®£ the ilvlag S&tmotts t»f this later Civil M r  period*
Aside £ r «  reorienting the &&w j§agl*»d puritans a® actors who
^ y g atlaanl i^Us in the virana written 1a  anecardanc© with a
morality hdlt c# fejressi^ tho sask serves yet another purpose* Ass
long as there Is eutw&rd conformity to tb^ convections, quite other
thing* Mjr bo going OS behind th* sr;*k* is spito of ©aufcrmity there
Is a desire for freedom, for a life llvud out in »<aa^  far place where
the Wfreased iBetlMt can empress itself, and where t&* smothered
h a s  nan beooM me actual state of being* fit Bsslrs Bader tarn gins,
this Irmglmg for freedom is symbolised by California* here tha symbol
bocowoa the Sooth Sea Islands which B&lviXXe has described is his early
ermwilii* T» each co&raeter is the drama, the islands &ra & h.ven, s
nest which is soft asu warn and seeur® froo the harshness and bitter-
ness of life# a haves where native savages dance oehad ana mt&sbaa^d
and where love is fearless end waeosplloatod«
for LevAnta the islands are a place nrhere she can fiaf »«& to lave
in the image of her father* a place nwfa?re love can never be a $ia»*
a plan® freed freu m s ^  "dirty draae of lov>:<,» For oris they are a
prelection of his mother* Be says t^ > b«r is describing his dreamt
thera was no one there bat you and »e« Add yet 
I never saw you, that*s th- fussy part* X only 
felt you «*ii ari^md m®« ltft broking of tho eaveo 
was year voice* the shy was the saa^ color as 
year wyes* the wore sand was lika your shim* The 
whol*; Island was you* A strange notion, w&cn*t 
it? But you s&ehl*t be provoked at being an island 
because this was tbv most b^utiful island la the 
wurrld— an beautiful as you, jgathirl
(•The Bunted," XI, p* 776*}
SMI the bitter, straight-laced ja ge and br Iga^er-genara!, Ears
fimom, has his dream of an Island* Afi*>r the war, ds&th has became
rubber meaningless to him, and life for th>, first time worthy of
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a&taatiogu these fcftde-fejund v&km of nnrel eon&uoh that he
has followed so religiously har^ erected hh« mil bal^eea Mat and hi8
wife tMt has nada their a&rri^e so unfortunate,
I*re been thinking of what os could do to get 
M M t  to e&eh olkar* I*f« & option If «9M lease 
tto e&lldm and go off on a royage together— te 
thu other ild« of t&e vorld-^iol &&sm island wk^re 
vs exMlii tfe alone & while* you*11 find X b*.w» 
shagged* Christine, ft* ©ich of de«*thl % wont life*
Xa|te yon ccsilu love so now I fee got to nfcJfc^ yon 
lore not
(*®o»e©oni®^>« XXX* p. 740 „ }
M i  for fch-i ronstatic Brest the guessed worn & plaue to t^ko is is
lore wh«r© s&* sight ©at of t&© lotos fruit whil** the n&Jksd, girls
dimcm* in ths aoitlighfe, Sowav&r, towards end of th& pl«y> afWr
the stark tragedy has set itt, -these Inlands synbeli&e noa^thlng alee*
Vlth a hitter, hopeless yearning ,h© gays to Christinec
Ays— -the Blessed Isles— g^ybe we Can still find 
bapy&nese o n  forgetl I e*a see tfe*s now*— ■so 
close— ana s. oil lion uiX&s «wey| Th<» warn 
In the noowl Igtit, th;; trade flinds rustling the 
enea-^  pains, th~ surf on too fe&rriar reef singing 
e oroon in your ears like e lulUbyi lyel fba?e*» 
yeaoa, and forgetfulness for us ts re-—if we <sun 
ever find those U l m s  noa I
Santed,® m *  y* 733.)
Seek of these norbid, wnetokwd ©auls has & secret £?«**, then* of 
sevege Islands «rb-r« the Hew segl^ad inhibitions of sbx crushis under 
the force of lawless passion* ink thift ar«3an, whether it be a waking 
one or not* Is a natural result of r^pr^ssion* Prcd^snor MsDougall 
sons up ftfad*> theory in %tm following paragraph (outline of Abnormal 
Psychology* y. 137}*
hrsud*ft theosy salat*las tht all adult drvaaws, 
with the exception of a few wick directly express 
urgent bodily needs, such as hua^r thirst, 
ere disguised expressions of repressed wishes* and 
that the repressed wishes so expr^^sed la *.11 caaws 
are, «r bare their sain eonetiv* root In, sexual 
tendencies or fixations fomed in infancy end later
23A
repressed uadw tito influence cl social aoral 
pressure waning firm tta «mvi. rons* nt *
8®* ooXX ihi6 ttpkias the secret longings of G*n»lll** characters is 
obvious enough,
Pyqtoitel|Uoil utaerourr&nts are taasgr in each character ttat
plays a part in "this Qresto&n tragedy Ir&mX&t&X isto t&« t< r»« of
irtdHiliotwalfe Century tar SagUiieU
tatrtftt tta £l«etr& of tta drsna, 1st bitterly t» lava with hay
Cattar, h^iitg «i litterljr tar nether who holds tta ^Uce btab &&$ would
ftH* Ms* n U  O^rliilM tn^rstdttds her d&s^ter is shaun whan she ®&ys
to tar taGMUHgiart
2 ttas you VlutlGi f*ve watched you ever since 
yon were little, try tag ba do exactly wtat you**** 
doing nowf Tou*ve tried to becoue the wife of
joar fatha? and tta Both or of Oriul Tou*w<& elw&ys
BQtanaft to steal ay pl&eel
JDs Vliai1ii*a pnoplawte denial one finds tar &Gdnrowle«ige^nW mildly she
cries*
|Di Itfa yon who tate stoles all love Iron ne since 
the tine I was taret
(«Beneee»ing#* II# p, 716.)
Tfrwnn <gsetafclons night well tave been taken free case studies with w^ieh
H«ik Illustrates his laeture* d  psychoanalysis * In f&et* speaking of
e girl who tas entered the Osdipttfi-ecmplex, he says (Zatredwetoxy 
tarturen on goroftosnalysis* p* 176)* ®tta hostility gainst tar cottar, 
sd<k not require to be newly crated, now re«eiv«a a gr«ab rain— 
foreianai, for -tar aetfa«r becones a rival, who gets everything frm tar 
father that she herself wants**
Setting could be ncre illustrative of the girl• s erotic lova for 
bar fats r nor of tar inbuuse Jealousy of tar eoVr-r than Vi^  agony she 
eadures atan tar parents, after a passionate eebraoe on tta port of t:*.» 
father, go off to their bedrouau booking up to their lightsd wlmcm,
with && eagalah of JaaXo&s hatred, she cries*
T k&ta fas* filial aw® Father*® lav© fron.
mm «faisl you «toia & U  |®r«> tmm me v&tm X i®8 
^31»l Gh, toy h^vs you d<me this to »»f
tout t o n  had I dm© you* (then Xeokiag up at the 
uiafrq* ajSai|i"— with j y&lfcft
ho* m u  j w  lore t h S  share las s'' harlot I (The» 
fTeaaledly) X caa*t toar iti
(•Smearim,* III, p* T4i*} 
hatred of her satlMr began when she m s  a arta.il child* Freud 
sejw (SjtegtoBfegyY pp» 167-*lfi$} that one r^saa toy & e&iM,
particalarly a girli wishes to fre« itself firm toe pre»-Oedi$siX 
M r t  to the aothnc la that It feels that it has toon dethroned, 
robbed* eed had lie rights iaveded* aaaa so it directs a ftollog of 
jealous hatred stalest Its little brother, too toe takes tha sotoer** 
affsetlea ff« it, aad develops resesiseot ag^Iaet Its faithless 
M l  tide epUias ei*^pjj enough H»«le*t Jaaiouay «f Oris sad in part 
her hatred of her aotfcerf there is still another refuses* however, w^y 
she tat sr her aotto* this h&s little t do with Freud *e early iaffjrejssee 
tort toe Oedipus <mplez depended upoe scats specific aed seleetivs 
Urttirti it proves tfcu-t th® ehild*s foeliag towards tb* parent Is duo 
pertly to toe reaperwe induced, encouraged, aad directed by to$* atti- 
toto of the earireaaenb (the parest)* Freud gav^ little atteutlcu to 
this peist artU after l^SO (Seautnger, The BWat &Ura» p* 30&) * fh* 
talloriflg tgoototocsi ahova tikd Christian Is Is part to bX&^e f&r hor 
d&ugjbter*s casaptoxs
m H I A ,  So I wee tors of *oui disgust i Ifve always 
ptAtaad thut, 3oth r— eves' since X ««s little—  
tom X csM t c<aii to yosfr— with lov^— but you 
maUd always posh me amyl Ifve felt It «v#r sloe©
X earn r^ aiaehsr— your disgust l oh, Bmio you A It* a 
only rl^tt that X should h&to you|
l«rgnS2U I tried to lore you. X told uyeelf it
ostiKft*t hp8^*” o^t to love ay owa child, bona of ay 
to$y* t o  X fteeer could aake eysalf feel you taff 
horn of ay body but htel J<m ««re: always ay acting
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sight to as?
UftHA, Step saytag th^tf Wm c*a you h* m — I
Ofeejl suddenly vi-th a_ strango jealous bttteanBtosa)
T w « w  M w dOrial $hy didl’hyou &&t® him, beef
( "Zfasaeoiaixsg, * IT* 7X4 .}
I® wards of Frond, otte concludes frost this lust sketch th*»t wthe 
child forced late aeeo&d place by th* birth of & littJU broths or 
sistaar, and practically Isolated fro® his Bother, is loathe to forgive 
her for this; feelings *hich we woold ©all extras* bitterness is as 
odnlt are sroased in his and often becoae th* b&aia of a luting 
estraagswen** (Iatri?dacUqa to Ferohoaaalyaiat p# 289).
lfc-5 child** lows was th^a transferred to the fathr* Tbit- dev«loo­
sest of the Owiipfta -cooples (or the gleetra-oowpbeaE^lts fa&L&e equXwa« 
lot) is in aeessd&nee with tha theory of th® psychoanalyst*. H^war^ 
at this stage there occsrred & tie-up of the action, a fixation*
IavIsU, Ills sway ethers, is on&bU to detach herself frm thu love 
toads that held her to b«r father; thus eh*? is uo&bk to ewer love 
aqrsw else* She rewaiita flratsd cm h>r father» and slneo she can hot 
sufficiently repress her erotic love, she bacoses a victim of &» ua- 
whaleeoee waet&l conflict* Realising h>r inability is lore «aayono tm 
different frow her father as is peter, she say© to bin,
X don't know anything about lovei X don't w&st 
te knew aaytbiag! X hate love!
h e  slowly sad wore calmly,
X can't warry you, peter* I've got to stay home* 
father seeds we*
("BQweeoalng,» X, p* 696.) 
giaee isvisi&i of coarse, found little mttiafsection is her SX^ctr^ 
aha Identified herself with her father* Freud ©ays (g&w 
fs^rcdggtcCT Lector©©, p* 173} that this inevitable disappoistadiKt which 
is *rry*rtcniaa«w1 free the father drives woww into a regrsseeioa to their
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masculinity camples*, s. s^c&Iissity compl&K. that mas first
«takllakad as & cnapeasatlosi to offset tte JfesUag of .laafpriority
that *r»«0 when the Xlttli brother vk*s loved by tte setter acre deeply
tea* W 0 the girl* teeth<*r or not suah a tk^ icry tss of scientific Mind-
ness is of as eowwai the point of interest is ttet L&vlttia does
assess tils iMiinttllniih conplex, or this Identification sitb ter fatter*
J& the tegtaaiag of tbs play O’teill gives tte following description
of tte girii
Soil like Ib*r cotter, ter body is thin, fl&t- 
hreastsd and and Its asattreciiveii^ss is
accentuated by her plain black tar ass* m r  «ov©~
Mats ora stiff and ste carries hurself with a 
wooden, sqajro-choaX&iired, military bearing* 8&e 
baa & fltib, dry voice sue & of snapping out
ter wards like sa officer giving orders* But i© • 
spite of these diBSinilaritios, asm is iauasdi:*t«sly 
s t m t  tor ter facial r»smtiaaoa to 1st notter.
She tes tte sane peculiar shade of copper-gold 
hair, the sane pallor and dark vtolet-blu© ey*&e# 
the bl^ek eyebrows nesting in & straight line 
above her nose, the sane sensual south, tea sane 
hoevy jaw,
(sfSoaeooslmg , v 1, p. 692*)
M i  again toe stiff, military bearing of ter body aa^ the; curt, 
crisp tone of ter role# are eaptesXsed*
This BoMiite quality in tte girl, together with ter twisted lore 
for ter fatter, nates her ever the leader In the enactment of the 
tng«^r that la abaci to take place* Driven lay pasaloa end Jealousy, 
tee tea tte grandeur of a raaomdaes gee-asls* ’unearths the two
secrete of ter netter-*ter Xcmre for loan end ter cri®e r<%p*rdin£ the 
nsreer of ter ten tend» Tte leader still, ste uwutesta ter bratter*© 
miiri jtialonaj and urges hln to ouHer his rival in his matters &Xfac­
tions* Carried on by ter Jealous hatred, thu girl aids in t*na
wmxk stem tee nseonscienely I m d  ana in goudlag ter matter to suicide* 
gsc# fkeed fme tte object of ter jealousy uaa from the torturing lw«
«x*
for fear father, bIw tolitiVttfl sh* can live* To save Orla fro® insanity,
•fee takes his to the South Se* Islands,
»  this island of h^p drams, th© hiss of a savage ehtoftsln
spans b«sr ayes to «feat ah© feus b&en jsiesiiig* On th&ir r«ium, Lavinia
d»tania«8 to marry peter* A curious change has taken place is her*
The masculinity derived fros her fath r has given way to a definite
feminity* J» describing her na*,Q*]|eill says,
Her body, formerly so thin and undeveloped, has 
filled oBi* Ser movements iu*vu lost thuir sqtt*re~ 
shouldered stiffness* She now bears a striking 
resenbleaoe to fetjp mother In every respect, even 
to being dressed is tfe green her aaothtir had 
affected.
(*fhe Haunted,11 I, pm 8i3» }
ftls change Is wholly in keeping with tbs Freudian psychology of 
women* Ife© famous yLemeso psychologist in his g©w Introductory 
Lectures (p. 170) s&yss "III many women w© actually f !»'■'. a repeated 
alteraatloa of periods in which either masculinity or fastis! ty has 
obtained the upper hash* ?&at wo call *tha enigma of woman* is 
probably based in part upon th«ee signs of bi-soxuality in fsaals life.* 
But (Bis steads in the way of h.r marrying peter* He loves her 
with an incestuous love, and what she fears even nor© la that, still 
chained t - bis mother, be will eonfosa everything* Since th&r© is no 
other way to preserve hor happiness, ehs goads CBrin to suicide, How 
Xnvinia is truly free—-free to marry Fet©r, free to l^t th- m m t b  of 
lows that she inherited from her mother run through bar chilli body, 
free to find safety at l^st in Peter’s arms one call bin— Adam!
r
Take me in this house of the dead and love mei 
Oor love will drive the dead &way| It will shams 
b u s  back into death* ft&nt net Take au, Adorn!
Brought with a start lay tals nun© ©sea*in*, her, sh. i£> bowilcvwrcid
and laughs hysterically.
Pit
Way &id I call yon Adant
(«Th^ Haunted,«» XV* P* aeS*}
Bad L&vlaU hnosn something &boat the n^eb&nisn of tosguo slips* eh©
would Bot haws asked the question* those tongue slip& , dealers# Freud*
w *  result of suppression. «*** tb* suppressed tendency obUlo$
euiuwssioo Afftiast the S}'«ekor|e Kill* la th^i it efcKUigee tb<;> e&yred&ion
thts lat^Uoi ddflh he p;>ratt«, mixes itself with it or actually
put# itself in its |dace* {Introduc 11on to Psychoanalysis « p. 46) „
If the reason for tb& Freudian lapsus Itnguce is sot known to 
Uvialiv, shu at least realises with a horrified int^nsxty dor uneon~ 
solo## lore for ides Brant who looked so such like b-r father* and 
realise# else on© of the not!we# >bich ley behind tbfc hound ing of her 
aether*
that idea Brant looked strikingly like Sara Igancon is a point that
Q*Belll wnphawt see again and again* Seth* the gard©»ar, first reminds
Ylanla of toe resemblance. Bar halting reply sug&*sts so such* hints
so openly at 4*at lie# last beyond her consciousasss*
Path r? Ho* It eaeft bei (then a# if conviction 
were forcing itself on bar in finite of herself)
To#i 3e does— soacthing about his face^tEt oust 
be dqr I*we had tbs strange feeling t*v» known bin 
before—^*by I* we felt—* (Then tensely as if she were 
about to break a own) Obi I wo»*i bulleve iti Yon 
SBSt be alst-btken, Sethi Yfcit would bu too— S
(*Ban«*oafiting » * Z» P* 701*}
it last Dsvlnla beecnes conscious of h r guilty love wileh has
directed bar ewe# in her love for vCt&«* **£o re^ inistis in the
gadlpm-e j ^ i n 9 the abJect-eboiee Is nade according to tb*r f ath -. r-
type« (Be* Xhtrodaotory Isetarea, p» 161) « To pet or sh say«,
I oaa*t aarry yen, peter* You a m b n H  ever see 
as again *.* Th« dead az*e too strong*
(*tho IY* P* m & 0)
Yn last set of th« tragedy* t^vinia has ft|ala Identified
ZZ 0
herself her father in appearance* She appears and
SMBW» «»ik-At^Lai06 of bar face ®ww$m intone ;.f i@d„ Bor feetnreii 
are congealed In a stony, enotiaaie$£ expression* tbe lips, drawn 
taut, are set in a grin line, in the aotirnlag toat b©Cisnws» her, she 
•eta he* beak an iwro and gosa into th« house of thv. Batsmans to live 
an&il they shall be pleased to let h-,r H e  vlth thea, Only so w s  
expiate the gollt within her.
# a- » a*
The Orestes of the tragedy i», of course, Grin, and Ilka hie Gr ek 
gwdftCHBtar he is unwbol«aa»elj in love *ith his nether* X» bin th~ 
pod ipnn-r.ua pies aBlergM and coarsens the north, Bare the hatred of the 
father end tho de&th-wiah with regard to bin are no longer timidly eug- 
and the affection for th^ notber recognises tho goal of pos­
sessing her far a wife, sis relation to this ogoplcx m*am of his a 
Banist who dees not delay his revenge on tb« lover,
t t n  Orin reiasas Aron the war «ad l&uras of his father•• death, 
them is no trues of sorrow in bis voice nfcaa ht> speaks to-s© words 
that Inply so each relief at the fulfilln&st at th^ unconscious deeth~ 
vicki
X slnpljr can't realise he's dead yt* I suppose 
X*d oone to aspect he woula live forevwr, tr&cw 
of r«aqUeBt h J  crept into his voice) Or, at 
least outlive n ,
{*Thc Huwt d,* x, p, 760*)
Bow that death has ridded his of his rival, he at: in*, to live
with his Mtlww on a South Sea Island* Wh^n fid'., strokes M s  hair, an
•zprftSkUn of bliss cones over his fuoei h>^ fc*- ii» :v<*s that ev*raining
ytiyfrfj* has told M s  is a lie,
□SHI* Ah'* 1*11 never leave yen again now. I don't 
want Basel or anyone, fglth & tender aria)
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Iwi'w my only girl!
QJIHSTIXK. f o a ^  & tdg aeA non, ar«m*t you? t c*m*t 
believe It. It scans only yesterday when I uao4 
to find you Is yaur nightshirt hiding In tbo Jtwll 
upstairs on the chaaea that i*d costs up and y©u*d. 
get one noro good-night ktssf Do you raaeaber?
Oftfl* Yaw bet ? renoaiberi A®:* what a row thcrs mss y&sb 
father caught net And do you reaioatoer how you used 
to I t at brush your hair &ad how I loved to? He 
bated as doing that* too. Ysw*ve atill got th& saisfj 
beautiful hair, author. ffcuvt hasn't changed* Oh*
Ktthar9 it*a gdag to be laadcrful .fro® now out 
He *11 gat rianie to sarry peter and there will be 
Just yon and ?!
(«Yfe® Hunted,* I, p. 777. ) 
Sere is s Utflfaa? illustration of Freudst^tesaeat fcb:.t «th© son, 
i?n» as a ffiutl l qfeiidi b g i w  to develop as especial t^ndern^ss for 
his noth^r* who* he considers as his own property, and fe*Is his 
father to be a rival aha pats into question his individual possession* 
(introduction to Psychoanalysis, p. 174}.
As in tho ease of his sis tar, Or in has regained in the gadipas-
goaplaat, though w^th hln bis unnatural lore saeae & store conscious
process. a^^ sa finale tells bin that his aether bos t&ftea Aden for
laver* he Is driven wild with Jselaasjr. It is only through the Most
gkiUftl *anipulatians that (hrlstifia can break down his suspAelaas sad
get bin to cvoei
... go natter what you ever did* I love you 
better than anything in tho world and—
After a passionate aofcraee fro* his aoth&r,
loth rl (Then wising her by the shoulders and 
staring into her eyes wi'Ch gasbag ;fottt&f*glfty) ? 
ewlo forgive any thing^ -an,/ talug J— in my Mother—  
except that other— -that about Brexiti
GffiXSIIffS* X &*&*? to you— I
QfiXg. XX X thought tort damned—  1 (gith savage
y^ffefulafees) b? Ood. X*d shoe tf ou th*m X hadn't 
been taught to kill for nothing!
(»T*hD Bttatad,* X, p. 77$.)
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Surely M s  gidllgr l«w for his aoth^r knows no suppression. 18fe©» 
Tianie, higgle under his skin, says,
I heard h^p telling bin, *»i hove yew, Ma»o«
She w&a kissiag hiui
he ffrsbi her by the ahonlddr and shft&ds h^r, forcing h r to her kuees- 
ftiawlad)yt
Daw yosl T©11 «e yy«i»r® lying or— {
And she says ih&t his #oth«r »mt to ida»*s r©<»& to gin® herself
to him, his anguish and insane j u&loasy know no b u&dst
Yon llaf dams ywt ••» Sow yaa*ir» got to jaws 
It or flat— 1
(«Tb© Hunted,« HI, £u 7E5.)
Bat Finale doaa prove it, and tbs boy kills his aether*** lover
and gloats cnrer bis body* AS he looks at the dead a&a, he r©YX«.-ct{3,
Ifcr God, hi oo^s look like F&tfc^ rf ••• This is
like ^  draw* I*ve killed his tefare— e w r  and
over.
("The Ssntftd,* IT, p* doe*) 
ft Is not Aden, who was nsknmm to him until recently, tfcui Orim has 
M l  ted *o?er sod ersr^j It la bis father. Bor is this d«^ th*vlfih 
ansttr&l for one wbose life Is portrayed in accordance with Freudian 
psychology* Of the dream, Freud says, *as of tea as sosaeeme h&s been 
In onr say In life— sad bow often must this happen in tirn complicated 
irel iitlnnoblpn nf life— the dream is ready to do away with him, be he 
Bather, nether, brother, sister, spouse etc.* (Introduction to psycho*
w « b »t». R* m ) .
fhe drean wherein the de&tb-wiah Is fulfilled naturally implies 
that ■ ninth nrr dream occupied the sleeping h^urs of or la* To hife mother 
he says, **f need to have the neat woetcerful dreams about yeuu» sad to 
B~«^* jge cfonfeases, *1 seed to hear you ain^Lug--down there £©f!t the 
bettla-f1 eld I * It made ne feel life night still fees olive somewhere**-*
HZS
that* €sn£i tip drains of gather* oa^ . the auaory ©£ Vittfiis bo»&i»g me 
around like & drill sorgm&t** &an&m* as he Wile his wife oC the time 
Qria m s  aacsweiwa la the war hospital* says* *&etod a® if he were a 
little hep again* S m a d  to think you were with hin* th**i is* he kept 
h ilMig ha *ifta&h*ur,t* fhe real *otiv» farm of orl**1© oreaafc was his 
h m  for his mther* with this lovo his dreaa^hhougiits cocc&rsed thesa- 
s*iwt# muring either dxmis where th^ repressed impulse towards his 
mother m s  satisfied sad he imagined hiaeelf aloa^ < with h r  on us is load 
nmorihed fsr tie la Types* or <£resas where tfc© impulse towards his
his rival* see gratified in the fblfXllaent of the d«*&th-wi£h»
It either m m  the driei ttimfight* ere wieh-fwilfiHa^BiE* Tfc*y represent 
•the f»jrchle life earing sleep9 (Introduction to pcyehowBwlysis. p* 67), 
Since th*sre has hem so sash stress in the &rea* sm cria«s r^l tioas 
attfc his aether wall® he was yet a child* sac sines reference i« aada ia 
his drwwina to this saae relationship* ©videfKse seines to jaroy* that 
O H h U l  is ia sympathy site Freud*a idee that *all tfc.^ imperishable eattd 
mriMiltsnhl <i desires which provide the energy fori thts fareatioa of 
dream Its mgli ist oae*s whole life ere bound up with th-^ aa seas* childish 
experiences* asi m s  a m  mil trust to thoir ability with tfaslar powerful 
egmurd thrast to fores evm a&tarial of & p&imfnX nature to the snrfsm* 
Introductory Lectures* pm 44), The arterial of & painful suitors 
ia Qrln1* dream asst have concerned “the rows* there were when his 
father caught him kissing hie aether sxhUy» these di£&ppGint:4^nLs the 
ili'sna surt tamed into fuifillasat, either hy resftovla*, toi luth-jr or toy 
permitting mrestrftlmd ^xpr^aeioo of Uls love,
&isn Christine hv ^ rs of th;. f*t*i of her L^ver* aht? goes* moaning* 
to herself* lad now Qris* horrified* suffer® «a ;aueh from anguish
over h^r death &s he did from to® Jealousy caused bp h-sr faithlessness*.
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A y-'Ar passes— year an .thvs $outk 8<s& Islands where &.wl»le
vainly triaa to aa^e forget, But an the return or in is at ill 
tormented* Thu Greak furten th<*i haunt M i  ooBfiist not only of «» 
active aMftd»a of blood-gullt for the death of his anther but of still 
another factor, To Tinale be has tr*:a&f&xred ihs fiction he had for 
bio aether* 9be oho "feed triod to become the «dLfo of h*>r f,\th'.r atsd 
the aoiter of Gfii* has now become a recognisable llkeaass of SRr mother; 
this to tho hoots for the incestuous passion that aria now holds for his 
sister. In idtaii^lag herself with her *>tb r, Vinnic chose es model 
the anther areiaresenied in her pre-oedipal phase of devel0jB&ia!zt-~that 
is} thv. noth r for whoa she had & tender nttacbaeat-^befoFw all the 
hatred end j^eloiaj that cone «itb the Oedipus -conpl^x w&c awakened in 
her* Toe Frond declares that it is this p&rtiewler tdeatlfie«.tion with 
the aolbr that acquires for the «oaaa that .^ ttrmetlvca^ s s for tb^ a n  
which kiadlee his oedlpal attachment to his aether (Tee Xatrc^uetory 
IsehgoB* p* IBS), Since or in has newer out-grown his Oedipus- complex, 
the ehaia that boiad hla to his mother Is still intact even 
ttimi£h she is dead, It Is not surprising, in tbo light of Freudian 
p^shology, that he near openly loves the sister who is th* living em­
bodiment of the aether* The seas Jealous hatred th-i he felt for idea 
ho nom feels for Peter* is he end Hazel costa upon yinni&t ahi pater 
Mgatwg each other, 0*8*111 says th&t Oria "starts as if fe* were struck* 
Be glares at then with Jealous rage and clenches his fists &s if he 
sere going to attack them** Threateningly he ©ays,
So that * a ltt By 0«xi— f
(»The Haunted, ° I, P* 8&S# ) 
tiMaM Jealous appears when the h^lf-oresed m u  bwlitivtss 
1^4 m gist r guilty of rolutions with t*. south &&& Islander* Hi© face 
gguro livid, with a hoarse cry of fury he grabs h..r by t& throats
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*■»— jrao whorai i*u kill yoa*
» « •  hraaktag dona aad baoatiag weak end pitiful, be ediia,
*°1 Pw'l* ljiaj about hii, area** you?
Pop Qo£*s sake tell you* re lying, fiisiel
(<*the p* ***«}
Finally be a Mto)
X lflr® yen no* with all th^ guilt in n&— the 
guilt we share! perhaps i lav© y^u too ssuch,
VUniei
imA ^ u b  she cries «st la terror, be se^e, calculating,
8ns else e&a X be eure you woa*t l«uve 
Toa woalo m m  dare leave «e— .theni Yen 
would Teal as guilty then as X dot Ton would 
be as denned a  I a  I
(«Tfc* Blunted,* XIX* p* 86$*)
Bov Ilaaiti sees el early thut aria stand© between h:r «n& happiness*
9» a a  th* w w a e l q a  look of aaarder la her oyac. Tbelr s*eliitio»shlp
eC lwe and hatred beccnes intolerable* Had when she suggest© th&t bo
aoalfi kill hinsalf were be aot a coward, aria* ©rushed by the his&gv-
procsl of one whoa ha loves so deeply &&& so guiltily, goes to shoot
hliBilf-et ViBia iatesds that he shoula*
Orla had bacons keenly coosciouB of the feeling oi guilt within
him, is if by Mlf-eselysls he bed recognised ia hlnoeif the o&dipns
eoe^lux and enable to destroy the oriel m l  purposes within Jsls, he book
his own life. To Finale he seldt
T»sl Th&t would be Justice— now you era aotb^r*
She is ©peeking no through you! T«®i It*s the 
way to peace— to find her again— ny lost isl&nd—
Death is as Island o£ p^&ca, too— SJothar will b*~ 
t&itlsg for ae there— Bother 1 Do you know what 
1*11 do then? 1*11 get on ay knees &nd usk your 
forgiveness— anti say— I*11 say, I *» glad yon 
found love, Bother i 1*11 wish you tu.ppia^ ss— you 
and ^***1 7oufve hoard net you're here in the 
hones aovl You*re cel Hag *a|, Y0u*ru waiting to 
take m» heas *
(»the flMinterf," rrx, p. 8&SJ
zze
Saving confessed op©s&ly his si*» Qria felt hi® guilt strongly enough 
M m » U  to inal«bns^t particularly teon tk& ?mj m s  pointed 
out to clearly ^  teo represented hie aether* This la a psycho**
loglwl truth* Fraud writes that *ewsn If m m  has relegate his evil 
lapwlBtB to tee wcoBsdotts, and would tell himself teat its ia no laager 
6W»«rstle for teest, he re ill ©till he compelled to experience tel© 
m p o u U  111 ty «8 a fee Hag of guilt which h  can not tr&eo to it© 
•our©** (XrtwdactiQB to PayohoaaulysiSa p* 2a?).
a * # *
Cbrietine, & &&aaea by aarri&ge only, did not share this fueling 
of guilt* She was a pathetic figure mho cried froa her soul, *f aa not 
guilty I* B&tl&g her husband, eh& ©entered all her affection ea her sob, 
sad ©hen he was taken fro* bar abe fell ia loir© w~th a m m  who r&seabled 
Orla* Jet,had Christine boss given to ©elf^&a&lysls, she would hove 
seen her lows for her son as « twistad, distorted isKxge of wholesome 
soteer lore, sad she might tev ftckaowl dged the feeling of guilt te&b 
she refused to ©here vith hwr children. Qa^ Is told la th& Introduction 
to PBrdimihbr»U (p* l?t) th&t "children fro^neatly react to the Qc&t— 
pn-ldea tteagb etieul-tion by the p&re&l*, ©ho la the placing of te-ir 
affection ere of tea led by sox—dif fcrences, so th&t th*j father prefers 
the deaghtor, tee aether tee ©on; or ago.i» wh^ rt.- th* a^rite! effect ion 
has cooled, »ay? this lore Is substituted for the outworn love.®
(hrlslitts wphml inn tao letter r^o^on ©hen sh^  tjjlls Vinnik tet she 
y n x  both her bus tend ©ad her daughter, who Is the child of hoar
disgust, but lores aria,
Because by th&n I bed forced myself to become 
resigned ia oraer to llrei jy*u *&>st of teo time 
X was carrying bln, your fate r ©as with th<* &ray
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lb dida*t m i  &hything* fh<*t firmed m& bo think 
of life* Qo&«r* iaaH lit £®&bh m&&& m& think 
of life. Before th<d; life h&d only nads *a think 
of death*
xii# f» «&.)
Bcrc h y  hie tro^Ie* gouaa hf Inhibitions, he; appeared a ei&hue whose 
eeXdneas killed hie ycxag wife*a lave* gad new spaing bio fault, ha 
eoBfldee to O k d s U w  that*
S o m e t h in g  q u e e r  i n  n o  k e e p s  m m  a b o u u  ih o  
thlagg m  Him most to au*y— keeps »** hiding 
the things I«d like nest to show* Sane, thing 
keeps me sitting nunb la sy m m  h^ert— like «. 
e t & t a e  o f  a  d e e d  a a a  l a  a  l e v a  s q u a r e * .
(vfioa^ eoaiagt* III# P+ 7*G*)
dad hwftna of these fatal inhibitions his life was n&d# tragic enoughs
S m s  I puif hack ffroa the Seaiesa W&t] yon had 
terscd to your a^s baby, Or in* I was "hardly 
alive for yew say sore* X see that. X tried not 
to bate Or la. X turned to ¥inai«, but a daughter’s 
not a wife. 3btea X aade up ay aind I*d do ay work 
ia ti : world and leave you alone ia your lift oad 
ast care* fhet*a why th- shipping *&an*t snoagfo~~
*fcy i bfSae a jttc^ e emi a mayor sad such vain 
tfaekt and shy folks ia toes looked at as as so 
able I 9a I £bl- for wh&t? Sot fai wb&t X wasted 
most ia life I lot for your level Hoi Able only 
to keep ay alad froa thinking o£ whi.it I *d losij
(ngoa^eoaiog,« III* p. 7&a.)
d fieiftii story of tht vaia efforts to repress* tii desires th~t were
so naturil sad aeoes aery ia bis life, as e&eeXX&at £3eaa*pX& of the
futility «ybUs-tios in bringing about & satisfying solution, and
on edsdrehlfe Illustration of the tragedy brought about by sexual
at 1 sdj T f t r t is the puritan soul.
But M *  narration does not c nt&ln the aboX* story of his lif&« 
gad fare feoea a student of Freud, be ^ould huve looked, into his 
^  enKcirieaoes far an ©kpXwneti on of bis adu.lt behavior* <>* Weill,
rrmbfllnn that he proves hinsalf to be in this drama# does- not Ins e sight 
of that important porlod in «» ioalvidasi'a life* It is revealed that 
gfee gare^ f«*tk x, destroyed bis house and built a m s  one b$~
z m
David rea away with Hart# Br&stome, their serwwib
girl, ^ o k  the also lo?ed« But according to Seth* tb« gardener,' Aha
Bwld were not the only ones In th» f&aally who bad beau attractiS'd
to i^ri®, 2 m  also loved her* to Finale, Satis m$*t
Be was only a bay then, hut he was cr&sy about 
her, too, like a youngster would bo* Sis wether 
■as stem with M a v while SferAe, sba a&ude a f&ss 
m r  tta and pot tod hln«
UtlMU* F-th«r, tool
SSTE* Ay^t— brt ha hated her worse than ass anyone whan it got 
Fond out aba was ixia wade xw*id*s fancy wawaa,
(»Haa*eoclngt« XIX, pp* 778-779*)
Clearly enough Suri« beeaae identified in the Uttla boy*s wind &ith
bla author, and on bar he lavished his awakening libidinous Xov® which,
bad his own aether boon leas stent, sudd rightfully hare ba^n bestowed
on her* Frond aaya (Collected Papers, F©1» XX, p* 185) that "non® of
I t m  incestuous lores eas avoid the fate of repress ion* They nay ®ue~
« ub to it on the occasion of eons diceoverabl© u t ^ m l  ©vent %hich
leads to dtaillnalomaiit** This is what happeusd In Esraf8 case,
Darlii fell ia love with B&rle and she ran off with hla* Such faith*
lasansi could only be followed by hate.
Bat ia spite of this hatred* when sm. aarried, the influence of 
bis early lore determined tfea type of wesson thut ho chose tor wife* 
Concerning the choice of an object Freud points cut tbu choice otm 
proceed eocerdiug to two different typos— either according to th>a 
narclatic type, which puts a very siall&r personality In th*i place of 
the personal ef°> or according to tha depend out type, which chooses 
persons who have b^cone vulitablc by satisfying used* of XixVn 
f|»tgadacti« to Psychoanalysis, p* 588}, &*rle fc^ d ia?.<i© wa fuss over 
m *  patted bin* and thereby deterntnod for bin wh&t hie. future 
wife should be* 0f Belli wakos it v^ry olanr th^t Chris tin® looked like
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that earrUd < w  to the wife oteoash after her likeness£ and there 
**• also «& ubbsbsbIou* feeling of guilt that controlled hie self- 
expression* It has ftlreftdi been pointed o»t that Sfcrie took t&a place 
of tfee nathex for 2sr», that ia his p&r«iii~oa«pla3E slags of deveiopakejsi 
•^•ct of hid libidinous lapttlm. ft alec follows, then, 
that after he has repressed these impulses » u sdsse of guilt appears*
Of this inevitable foe Hog of guilt Freed says (Collected Papers,
Vol. II, 9* 1SS) that «thle is else of unknown origin, but thera is no 
doubt whatever that it Is ctaaeeted with tte incestuous wishes, asd 
that It Is justified by the persistence of those wishes in tfe*> uncon~ 
seieoe.* It other words, Christie* suggests southing ?jtr& would 
gopgass*
Tt^rs ease a day when Sara squarely faced the problem of hie
w t e n y  relation with his wife aue. indulged In a hit of pBycbo&mXysls,
both it was then too late* Christine could not answer the cry, *1 rant 
llfel S&jbe you could lows me no® I* Instead, she poisoned his that 
her starred impulses sight he satisfied bp a »ore roo&stio lover, the 
hnlf gntnrwi
The f*>n, who knew nothing of the struggle going cm in the
tcraented soul, who hated hlo as a rival, now looks dispassionately cm.
his deed bo^, a&d with a strange friendly asoekery says*
lh> are ys? inoth x corpses You ano I Iwivc 
sees fields and hillsides sown with then—«a-nd 
they nsaut oothijBgI**«ttOthii»g but a dirty joke 
life plays cm life! Death sits so aatur&ily on 
you! Death becomes th-i W&memmt You
always like a statue of ah wdaf)&t dead Mtt—
sitting ou a ©hair in th« or straddling a
horse is a tows sqwai^ a-—looking cv<&r the baad 
of life without a sigh of raeugoitioo— cutting 
it dead far the impropriety of livings You ncv-':;.x 
eared to know me in life— but 1 rually trU.uk ws 
atgtet tee frienos bow that you ar« d^adl
(®T*vt# Hunted,** XXX, pp* 77®~78i->,}
Joseph Jestros? in ft&fr gcrnsp th^t B*41t (p* ISO) b&& this to
•aar ab«*fc goarslgg Beeoa^s gucferas
••* J*k»  this the transition Is *t>.sy» ovtce tfc,®
Flr«aU«ai clu^s are aeaepted* to develop fietlttoas 
e h ^ x ^ c t e r s — I s  n o v e ls  e n d  c ir « « & t t  mztiubl$~~wy®n ifews 
Rf«tt3i<ai social of ntotlv&&Xos« k Goss-pletaotts is*- 
stasoe is of8l»ill*s plsjri aoumlaL: fflaetr&*
is efaicit tho Oedipus s .tuitions are reproaWed I*T 
aodeam seUl»g# serving as tfa© sotsroo of the 
personal asd situational conflicts with which the 
pXmf deals* |jr mush eenplete aaceptemca the author 
beccntg a Treuditfi cirytetist,
H t h  wbat detail O* Halil has draws hir characters cm tho yr«ttdis&»
patters has Just heeft sees
XXII 
AH# WtUjERHESSf
Itee ecaedy Ate# Wilderness I 1$ ,■., strange iat^ rlAtin in the. wor& of 
a aa* eteese aedim la tragedy* II la true that the caaiio -spirit often 
appease it 0»Hatll# tat its iarpos«t other than Ia this &m ploy# Is to 
halfbtn the toagle ataeapteare* It Is %h*> hitter , ironic kina of huaor 
I M  iA tha graveyard same of Horiet. Jte Stldoraesal Q«3«slU 
A m  telaaalf e&psfele of a gentle# ahol^some tensor* kindly satirical Ia 
tar ttow m o  study o*ff*lll for the purpose of tracing bis 
ywAifl dsvelopswAt* this play la of groat iKportoaeej teat It does Apt 
odd greatly to his npaUtlea aa a prof ousts payofcoloijtst, sthiete Is the 
th fm of this &Is&erWt ion* A psychologist encores tetas©&X£ chiefly 
vltte ttec soapias eoaflleta that grow out of pretelea* which for a tin© 
seem < fin i aliolAl ng to ttea ladlvido&l or which is the end a&teo of hits as 
tteanal ttnana at the aerey of farces over which he teas ao control*
£■ Ate# gfi<**yfloa| there are ao such probleaaj here ese meets ordinary* 
BBTA&X ASA u&d «AMI whose pTOtelsSMi ere for the wment only a trifle 
disturbing esd are solved or not solved ia the B ^ t m l  course of events* 
A e A e r  a solatia* Is found or not really does not att«r, for the 
sltAtiOM are aalapart&at a m  without laflaaaee <m the characters* 
Bov«f«r9 Bichsrc* the mala character of the play# la a typical 
0*S*1U Croatian In ca^ respect* He is d^ &eribetd as poshes slag waoa?s-* 
tuiag of extreme seaslti venose • • » & restless# apprehensive# defiant* 
shy# dreusy# self-eoasciaas intelligence.* {fader certain environmental 
conditions, h * might easily became a tragic figure, such as Rofoa rt or
234
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t m
0»WeiXl calls his play A godsm aiy^ois Fkri It is & nodem
P»yoh3iO|i6iLi Interpretation of toe old nedi&val then® found t» the
yfenst legfffif^th^t of & a&n giving hta amid, to the devil* that this
ihsne ahtraet«d 0*belll la prcrrad by ^  following p t m p  tak&n fro®
& £  *m*rlGs* Spect&tar quoted abovet
Ooa&tder Goethe*® gfeitti, which, ptsyehologle&lly 
aftwtkingt should be thti closest to us of 4*11 ttaa 
£b prddoeiag this play, X hare
Sephiatophel us veer the H&ph i#iophal«3a» ewsk of 
th« face of Fanst. Pot is sot tiia whole: ox Qouib&t& 
troth for cur tine Just that nofiil&iopiu&Xus and 
foast ore one end tht* saaa<--*wre F&ust?
The devil In ik&t in Johft» Is, tom, what Loving r^pr^sents. Xa 
the phraseology of the psychologist, otic again finds 1n jfdkm Loving 
on Interesting ease of disintegrated personality. It has bees pointed 
net before tb&t disintegration ljapliae two goals towards which the 
personality is striving— goale which are ineonpatible, each of which 
enlists certain sestlaests tot are congenial to it. A deep emotional 
conflict thss arises* If the ehar&et&r has a high degra« of stahiUI^, 
the strain nay be bome. There are, indeed, fee men who attain 
barsanloas integration of character* In the character of L&s&rus, 
6fM U  has given a nagnifleant literary ©*&mpl« of a m n  whose cteraetsr 
has been forsad f m  a waII—balanced disposition under the influence 
^  neqpestioned Ideals and of a definite mtprene goal dr waster purpose* 
Vest of tha characters erected by to; ormtist arc too hna&n to h«v«t 
attained such perfect shole&as • Th^ character of John Lowing, together 
vith that of a fee others, sash as Dloa «ad Brown, is unique In thil It 
Illustrates conflict without repression, in such characters as lilna, 
gESnen, H U ,  and the conflicts become wore sinister ttea&usfc thsy
are, in pert at least, stheoBselouo* Soral conflict within the 
sonl has, of course, bees fanil tar through long ages; hut, as Professor
t m
ho&sugalX out (Qatiiaa of xbaoraal psychology* p* EX) * Xt m ®
Bread tsfca ehwed that conflicts &rs» not aXtt'&jrs -flight out to u decisive 
Issue* that oerUls tu^es to soma speci&X goat *r® apt t®> be cuppra-o^ ed 
or reproseed and ttes to live on imbherraaeouuaXy* eeolihg; flKppreftclott im 
indirect nys* Worn m U  q* Rein a&deraitosde this principle of jteen&l&a 
BOfoholngj ha* toon Blo«a tin® and again i» tho asn&lyel* of ovot pX&ya 
*• fiigMMO XBterXadn* jftmraing Baeacas* jOjgtra, God*® Chilian got 
«*d soptro gader tta m m *
X>i BMP® Without Bad. 0**eiXX pictures & straggle where the con­
flicting goals or m o t i m m sro raeegaised and ope&ly *elcs««rl$dg®& by 
the vletia* If John Lcnriag is to ag&lu heoaw integrate*!* there oust 
bo involved o choice boteean taro goal®— belief ip God or feelief In 
fefjB®olf~*«£0®X& towards both of which hu 1® lapelled by aotlvcs e%si&lly 
gimg, or nearly 0 0$ wad diera appeal to hi® principle®* la^ls9 or 
aUatkrds furnishes ao additional active to deteraslne the Issue*.b© 
throe rictry decidedly to one side or the other*
Jote*s f&lth in god was destroyed when hi*: parents died* Bis God 
e&e of Infinite Lowe— not a etera, stXLf-rXghtsoisa Being Who
wl a timers to toraest, hot a very haass&tt, lovable God heesn® 
nan fear lore of neat aaa gevs Hi® life that they night ho s&r®d Xt<m 
thvweXves** Wo# when Joha bus left aloao nrlthnt love, grief stricken, 
he *eamed hie Oed «tad denied Hie, aad» la r^enge, proni®^d his soul 
to the Devil.*
Za his search for trathy-Xar sow meaning in life, fe* pur#\&& 
endless lew in th field® of economic® and religlesu It dif tyrant 
tins® in M b  life h.‘ «&s an atheist, a socialist, an t.«riarebi3t, & 
*lete»chee«» a boXeh-srriet, a Marxian, a foliowar of *tbe def'^ bist 
aystlciea of the j£^ sb#* of I*a© t»e, of Buddha, of Pythagoras, ttisci of
Ashi-Chrish, Bat eaeh of those i» turn provided * $ truth c<mkf
a« wh&r^ s && fjsaad,
Fisally h& again Ctiflsa upe& l^ srot thi$ tine ia<~ Xov* of & wosg&&»
^  this point tbe character of Joha Loving b&eauos  ^dis£tthogytth*<iU 
After his denial of God, there m s  bat ©a, goal, belief 1» kiaB&lf vbioh 
tepltsd the destruction of hi* belief ia God* So far the *&© of 
flB|ld<t^lHtU8 baft been an afesy «CJ Jsh» «&& «iXX too silling, to follow 
Laving it the ponraii of teaporsl values * jjnt. now with John?* pussioii&be 
boro for A m ,  his wife, the first goal, belief la God, *g*in strives 
for rioogatllosi §od 1b ton, She fesplor sost destroy this n&aborsk 
faith la Iflwe. Se succeeds la staking John eon&Lt fedultary, a sin 
against that lore* B* msxt tries to make Jote desire hiJ wifo*s death, 
for, if ha hr logs this about, John will do® pis* binaolf uai loag for 
his ora death, thus coapreheadiag at last th&t “taara is no truth for 
asa, that kwra* life is wfldnpartaiit sad seaaliigXasB,* th&t tfc^ ra 1# 
no God, *kh&t daath ir> final release, the vara, dark peace of 
hll&tlaau*
So where does the conflict la John Urriag*^ tortured soul b&ttmt® 
bo ftgate as at the hour when hX^ rife actually Been® to tas
I0*ne. lam— umis) haw oatt you desire Id go on—  
with all that ras Use retting la her grave behind 
you!
*3W* (Tgrtiarod) Sol X c*a*t! IOI kill nyselfl
L07OK** (Xrlaaphaatly) Ah! At last you accept th., true 
Md| At i^t you so* the «npty posing of your old 
ideal about ths*a duty to go on for Life**} snaiu*, 
jour 8ttitaalagl*8s gesture of braving fw.t't*— childish 
poiirf gtMaaftdeg at gobfaing&c^ at which Soaotd lag 
jAMghe with a vaaiy scorn! (go gives £ low, scora^ 
gul Uagfe) Shorn of your boostFul word’s, all Tt" 
isea&s is to go on Ilk* an tuolel la duab obedience 
to th& l^w of the blind stupidity of life th^t It 
east live at all costs! But wh^re will you go—  
except to deaths And why should you w&lt for &»
end you lEBW when It la la your power to grasp that 
end now!
The dying Elaa aoass frighteaedly,
KO» John— no! — please, John}
W  the Toaster goes or,
Surely you cannot be afraid of death* Death ie 
not the djihg* Dying is life, its last m e R g e  
upon itself* Bet death is what the dead know, the 
oil) dark wash of nothingness— the Dre&» in which 
yon end Elsa stay sleep as one forever, beyond fear 
of separation!
JQfil* (Longingly) Elsa and X— forever beyond fear!
LOVMQ* Dust within dust to sleep!
JOBS, (gechanically) Dust within dust*
(Bus ^ rigfateaedly questioning) Dust? Fool!
Gan dust love the dust? Ro! (Desperately)
0 God, have pity! Show »e the way!
LCVIBG* (Furiously— as if he felt hlnself tegpor&rily 
beaten) Coward!
JOBE* If X could only pray! If I could only believe 
again!
LOVTWG. You cannot! ...
JCiHB* If I could only see the Cross again—
L37XBG* (Hth a shudder) So! X don't want to seel
*  (I, 1, p* 14© ff*)
But John gees to the Cross and at its foot the* final strug&le 
takas place*
JOB* I have cone back to Thee!
IX7VIMG* WCrds! Thore is nothing!
JOHW* Let no believe In Thy love again!
LOVIBG* You cannot believe!
JOHW. (InploriBgly) 0 God oV Leave, hoar say prayer I
LOVIHG. There is no God! There is only death!
JOHW. (Bore weakly now) Have pity on «©! L^t Fisa live!
M l
LO¥I»g * Ibare Is b© pitjFj Ther® is only aeoml
^081. Hear mm while th^re la still tlas j
LOVIHG. Silence! But behind It I ha&r socking laughter!
JOSH. Sol o Son of jt{aa, I us Thou und Thott art 11 Why 
hast tliett forsakMi set 0 Brother that lived and 
lowed and Buffered and died for us, v*ho knoweth the 
tortured hearts of asn, e&awt Thou not forgive.— uoi-^ 
whan I surrender all to Thee—~wh«a l hare forgiven 
The*— the love that then onee to^c from sol
L0¥HIC. Sol Ll&ri I #1X1 n ver fwgiwl
JOBS. (»«« la a voice treabling with awakening hope and 
lor) Ahl Thott hast heard ne^at lastTthooT hast not 
forsaken sat Thoa hast always loved set 1 as for- 
gjyinl I ess forgive nyself— through Thee! 1 can 
bellavei
Ones sore the character of Job* Loving baoosas as jU&togr&ted
i ^ U ;  belief Is God b&eoses tha dir acting power is hie life* The
soul of b n t  lfi rede cased and Loving, the afephlstopheles of Vm or^sa#
as be slseps forward in deaths erl@c out c
Thou hast conquered, lord. Thou art— the VXtd^
Forgive ■ the dasaad souX-^of John Loving!
flow the aamg of fMaroa are the fiaal Uses of the plays
i o n  LOV3HG. (Saaltedlr) I know! tore U v s  for*w«*ri 
Death is deed!Ssabhl Listen! Do ytm heart
FATSSX BAIRD* Bear what, Jaekf
JGSB LOtlSO. life laughs with God** lore again! Life 
laughs with level
(IV, £# p» 15S ff*)
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Steeoasetoas Self * Sbafeaispeare*® tearaetera m ®  s^ impk^  la ®qa§^X#e» 
bo tee caap&OE 1silngs teat result from o& age tessr© iatessgr&tloa of 
poreoaalitjr Is difficult to atelm** & uedara ftoittaoa has arisen Hhiofe 
teteapte a scientific « ^ L t 8 & U «  of th^e teirio&te tuttere**. .0*S«11X 
o* a Htiimy aspaaftsnb of ih* jClyj^ lm^ s of &oycho!lagy b£ic*8£te& 'asi 
ateMatft rsooteftr of tee isaor conflict© teat destroy tea h&rjaoay i» 
HB*s Uv»s«
It a y  aXmo be charged that C^ lfoflX sought to portray tb* ateamal 
r&tber than tee SttMl nature of Baa* It aoy »all be t.uosbi creed whether 
tela ateawi age is c m  ia tetcb aatajr a m  can ftuinteta a character ttet 
ia aUafaektiij integrated sad thus tru&jr ooraol* It Is hardly tm 
ago te sfeleb aa^eefttieeed Ideals dad a definite* 8&&r<m& goal ea®. 
flearite fbiariatis«is«aid to be aa obstacle ia tea* «ay of eoe»o- 
pftlitrft Ide&Xlftft, yeUglcaa faith 3 asXaiated- to those teos« eaotloaia' 
doasad an 11 las tea to live tay» education is steeped as fuilte, justice 
ia lartisti considered & aoekary, a»i polities basiaass *ra narked 
bf eorrapteau 2a saeb as oga It is difficult to find a doaia&at ihe&X 
tel nb decftlops a sireng character* 0o»flfetia*j: astlra# orlso ia ave*y 
aaa ate forteaate is bo teos« vail defined gasterHEWFo** con of
U s  a irrr-p*1 beisg. If a conflict is laced ood ras^lvaa* m m  states 
la little dagger of disorder^ nor la tlai« danger of fta*@ tec#iai:33& 
tbo stnatr of seriaat stearlag conflicts if te<s situation te *m crdiaosy 
oa*a teLte eaa bo not by tea m r & p  oar&l asa&xaaabs • But ti:^  stiuu- 
sia—  teat o1Belli presents art' striking* not fmceaplacef y*b they are 
entirely fsasite siaoe they arise as & result of pr«3e&t caacitiaca*
In th>~ee situations be puts tbs nan of today rxtfc ala cmfliotiiig 
antt rsi ate X«te hist reset as ha sill** If tee result te <£lstt.struu&,
±t Is yy>«*- b&eause tea oteraotf^r has bcten aaoa^i^eri it &&
S44
toeause tto situation aakae hla so— « situation growing ant of tto 
neteri&Xistle age in which am live*
Storing toe progress of tola study, it was of deep Aatar&st to mote 
sfeat i&flweoe too different schools of peyehology ©jaarted over Q*toill 
am ie ^ mlaped in Ids study of hti&am mature* In to© early om©«sat 
£***»• 0*lelll is & mere omtetr Is & field ihere l&tar to beemet 
a aa«to. Sato plays &a ♦He tod Bound itot for Cardiff stow ttot to 
•to store of psychological problems which to l&tor aaplifitfs*
Already in tto first of hie long plays, geyema tto garlnam,
O T W M  eaatos Ills sttastios to tto study of newly defined psycho** 
logical types* to tost tore tooem of C^rl «rungf» discovery of tto 
istmert cad extrovert, for tie characters are dr&vrn true %o ttose 
types Is every detail* this early play also points to tto influence 
of mother notoorthj peyebologict, Alfred idl^r* Tto Adlerian pria~ 
^ple cf ato*s **H1 to poeer* is acsirably illustrated is tto 
chamot nr of Both*
toe Influence of Adler to o* to ill is of no satal1 importance* Is 
play aftr play Is to to found & gloriflctian of tto doctrine that 
sees is tto ego strivings tto chief motive for the conflict# inomg 
tto plays la itleb tto *0111 to power1* Is the detturslmlag f&ctor and 
tto deadsating eleseot of life- era “iaran C3»ristic*, fto B&lyy Age, 
tto Foogtsla. All Ckxfg C&lllua Got T&ngg, ”^ reo Million^, and .istayug 
lAttdwd* fa some of these plays f in characters such as Ell* and 
fffcii|auf tto ego strivings fall to reach their goal a neurosis 
rosnltfif in another play, in tto character of Tank, a do^p ftoiinr of 
ihteriarity la tto outcome* and la still other plays, in the characters 
gnreo polo and gat Burke, tto ego is successful in establishing tto 
superiority for vhieit It has suught*
S4&
Great as la inf lasses on 0*BellX# eve» greater is that
•f Slgwaaa Bread* Drtui stands opposite to Adler in bts thecxrp of 
personality* Slth Adisr the ego Is sil^inpsr t<*ati with prsad th© 
sesa&l alms are the detemlnents of konaa destiny • It should b© tooted 
that tawlity 1» admitted Ijy Treed- to W  «o admixture of ego aonpoasiits* 
&  p lays sash as R if f»re n t. F irs t ja a w,  pa&ir<s Ih^or the 73m&»
neagr mental conditions are colored by Freudian implications 
OTdilltl tim gfoslis out of suppr^s ion, rs^.saiogi| the
Bezmims complex* add regression* la Strange interlude* Byname* and 
itrdoe BMionag slactra. 0»B©iil sots forth the jurlnolples of Tread 
with sach ears that he hscones «ft uasilst&fc&blo follower of t&* Austrian 
pojohologlfft at this particular period of hla saraer dramatist*
Still soother theorist who has strong infl^sce ob 0*9*111 is 
the above m»atlaa*& Carl Jung. Jung* 11he Adlerp m a  a papil of Freud, 
aad, like Adler la another mp6ct» broke away from ifea partly sexa&l 
theory of bis master* 9s believes that the human problem contains 
another element which lias outside th^ sexual wish on the om hand* 
an£ th^ elan for pewsr am the other. Bis theory concerns a X1X& energy 
t m  an fiends asm and iacluaes all physiological and fmyckolntlsel 
processes. It is* h o « e m t jumg*s thoory of jnyshc&ogle&i types end 
his theory of th* gncuaseicue procasseo th t h-ve th* great&st influence 
om 0* Be ill* The farmer theory has already been mentioned as inilu^selng 
his early work, but la the later pluys th< interest 1» s^rsoa^lity 
types itlU cl&isw the or 1st* By th<> Collective iftracm&clofua, Jung 
Indicates th^ sediment of ell the experiences of the universe that h^ve 
process of fora?vtion for untold ages* All thit- hw bali^vaa to 
lie jU*taat la the brain of man, influencing him In hi© c'r<;;,ms and 
fantasias* o*Belli asst have boon familiar «.’ith Jung, •» theory of the
X3
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